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IXH over 500 rural telephone systems owned locally in Ontario, interest in telephone matters has become 
general. When one remembers that only a few years ago there was only one telephone company, and 
comparatively speaking, no rural telephones in Ontario, the development has been nothing short of mar- 

vellous. This development has been responsible for the establishment and the success of this company—a com- ; 
pany that is equipped to look after rural and local companies in a special way.
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; Are You 
Operating 
A Line ?

No matter whether the telephone sys
tem you are operating is owned by a 1 
local company or (he municipality, it I 
will pay you to write us when you are 
in the market for telephones and ma
terials. Our telephones have made a ] 
great record for satisfactory service. 

We claim, and are prepared to demonstrate, that our telephones 
are superior in design, material and workmanship to any 
others on the market. We stand behind and guarantee that ? 
everything we make is first-class in every particular. Our 
FREE TRIAL OFFER, whereby you can judge the quality i 
and efficiency of our telephones on your own line before 
risking a cent, insures satisfaction.

You are doing without one of the 
greatest conveniences and benefits of 
the age if your community is with
out telephone service. If such is the 
case, write us, and we will tell you 
how to proceed in order to secure 
telephones for your locality. We will 

tell you how local telephone companies are organized, and give 
you information showing what they have done for their com- 
munities. If you think there is any chance of your township 
taking up the matter of a municipally-owned system, it will be 
advantageous to get our advice. We have been actively iden i- 
fied in the starting of the majority of municipal systems, and 
are in a position to supply very valuable information.

■ Have 
I You A 
I Telephone ?
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6

latest telephone book published. Send for a copy. Ask for 
the No. 3 Bulletin.

Our famous booket, entitled “Canada and the Telephone," 
shows by graphically-drawn pictures how the telephone can 
benefit the whole social and business life of a community. 
This booklet cost us a great deal of money to compile, but 

will cheerfully mail you a copy free.

Let us quote yoiÿ on your year’s supply of Dry Cell 
Batteries.

We will gladly supply you with any information you de
sire about telephones and telephone materials. os 
will also be supplied on request.
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long way towards insuring the success of any 
municipality entering into the telephone business.
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Canadian Independent Telephone Company, Limited
TORONTO, CANADA.
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MANITOBA? "ÂLBËRTÂ- 
SASKATCHEWAN 

Be* Tewday March I to Ofkobe lî.lad^ie.
Winnipeg and Return . tig u 
Edmonton and Return - «JJ

REDUCED SETTLERS' IauT.«^saKiigsgfg.
&SSH9HSA

«sïïfasssa «astua

wîrg&ss4rTsss<a2Meue
No charge for BerthT^ leAn*‘

Particular» from Canadlsa radie R----- —wrtu M. G. Murphy. D.PJL, Timii *

SHORT DATE
MORTGAGES

.

WE INVEST SAFELY. SMALL SUNS OF 
^500 AND U#>WAR0S. FOR RESIDENT 
AND NON-RESIDENT INVESTORS, 
SECURED BY CHOICE RESIDENTIAL 
AND BUSINESS PROPERTY IN TORONTO. 

TO YIELD, NET -8%sjm
NOTE : No /noon vmnience to you in 
oar/nfi tor investments. We collect 
ond remit interest end principal

A. L.MASSEY & CO.
8 WELLINGTON ST. E. TORONTO.

GOOD JOBS
kiyou become •

very short time by taking our thorough and -
complete Auto Course. Our instructors
specialists in their line and our equipment 
is most complete. Illustrated booklet 
will be sent free on. request. A

Y.M.C.A. AUTO SCHOOL
311 Broadview Ave. 

Toronto, Ont.

SAM
HAWK BICYCLES ! J

An up-to-date High Grade 
Bicycle.fitted xvithRollrrCMatu,
New Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Enamelled Wood 
Rims, Detachable Tires, high 
grade equipment, including 
Mudpiards, Pump ^22 50
^FReYiVm Catalog»,

V

a n

90 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
ana Repair Mater ial. You caa 
buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON.
27 Metre Da-e SL West, NeatneL

STANDARD
gasoline 

engine
Every one eow 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our cata
logue of engines* 
London Con
crete Machin
ery Co., Dept. 
B, London. 
Ont.

Largest makers of Concrete Machinery in Canadj?

Com That Will Grow
Canadian-grown seed com. Vo ir 

money back if not satisfied

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT. c
eta \
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Out “XXX” Vegetable, Clovers and Timothy Seeds 
are approved by the Dominion Government for Parity 
and Germination. Ask your dealer, or write direct 
for catalogue.
MwatMnfeisi, Wfaalptg tad Vi

W** RENNIE C<h
TORONTONT

ismÜ

THE AYLMER BRONZE SPRAYERBiliiT Ü.:
'i :

I f 'I i f:■ 1 Won highest award at St. Petersburg, Russia, over all 
Canadian, French and German Pumps. Also secured first place 
at Manchester (England), Toronto, Ottawa and Halifax.

SPRAYER NO. 2.—OUTFIT D
Being Outfit A, ten feet of hose, with couplings attached, two 

1 Bordeaux nozzles, one brass stopcock, one Y, one long iron ex
tension rod, without barrel. Price.................................... $15.25
Extra hose, per foot...........  ......................................

For lined bamboo extension rod, in place of iron extension rod •
Add......... ..................
With barrel.............

Il

.12

......... $1.50

......... 3.00fv-
SPRAYER NO. 3.—OUTFIT E

Being Outfit A, two lines of hose, ten feet each, with couplings 
attached, four Bonieaux nozzles, two brass Y’s, two brass stop- ^ 
cocks, and two eight-foot iron extension rods, without barrel. ’ *

Price........... -,................................................................ $22.50
With bamboo extension rods ia place of eight- 

foot iron. Price 
With barrel...............

Our Catalogue rives full information as to sizes, capacity, equipment, etc. 
Writers for one. If your dealer can t supply you, your mail orders will receive 
eur prompt attention.

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Company, limited
AYLMER, ONTARIO

. v* i

I No. 3.—Outfit A minp~;5

Wm
.$25.501 '

V 3.00

II !
■ I

1
i, f:

Sprayer No. 2—Outfit D
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Every “NEW-WAY” Air-Cooled Engine is guaranteed to cool and 

deliver its rated power in any climate for any length of time.
Give it the ordinary care necessary to any piece of machinery- 

overheat it—and you will get your money back and big interest.

v

I

1 <r
HI

! w,
Ordinary care 

on our engine 
means less care 
than is xneces- 
sary on ordinary, 
or water-cooled 
engines.

i & No Freeze-ups.
No Water.
No Bursted Hop

pers or Pipes.
No Oil Holes.
No forgotten 

bearings.

1

*
I
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i

:

m .
if A S! ! (’-CONTAINED, SELF-OILED, SELF- 

tCKUCTED, ECONOMICAL, HEAVY 
I i V, DIRECT COOLED ENGINEi ■:

I Don't v\ :;n 1 an engine until you have seen the 
' Y" in operation.

ill
k t

v, r; . i
' :,u:i‘ tells how to make money.

I “NEW-WAY " -i of Canada, Ltd., Welland, Ont: i y jV. _.
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Rapid Transit via 
Indian Motocycles

When you own an Indian you possess your own 
railroad or trolley line. You are independent of sched
ules. You can make your own time-tables—start when 
you please—ride as far and as fast as you like.

Mounted on an Indian you have the assurance of 
ample power, perfect brake control, absolute ease over 
the roughest roads and trustworthiness of every me
chanical part.

The Indian Twin Motor has a reserve power that 
is equal to any demand that can be made upon it. “A 
twist of the wrist” gives you instantly any speed from 
4 to 60 miles per hour. The smooth-acting Cradle 
Spring Frame, the greatest comfort feature ever de
vised, absorbs all road shocks and vibrations. All 
models are equipped with footboards.

MOTOCYCLES 
FOR 1914-

e

Chief among the 38 bettermentsThe new Indian models for 1914 
retain the many mechanical and for 1914 is a complete practical elec-
comfort features which have given trie equipment consisting of elec- 
the Indian the supremacy it enjoys trie headlight, electric tail light,
today. In addition they em- electric signal and storage bat-
body many new points of excel- teries, also rear-drive speedometer, 
lence. fitted to all standard Indian models.

Write for the new illuatrated catalogue, ahowing the 
aeven Indian Modela for 1914.

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 10 Mercer St., Toronto
Main Office and Factory, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

CLargest Motorcycle Manufacturera in the World)
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A Bam You Can Build Yourself
OU can build or remodel you! bai n yourself if you will put in 

BT Steel Stalls and accept the Barn Plan Service we offer. 
You don’t need tc hire expensive carpenters and framers, 

or board them for days, while they hew and mortise and tenon 
heavy timbers. We'll show you how you yourself can build a far 
better barn than they can. It will cost 30% less for lumber, yet 
will be much strongci and have greater storage capacity. We will 
show you how to cut and put together all the trusses. The blue
print plans and the specifications that we supply you give the exact 
number and sizes of all pieces of material, so that everything is 
perfectly simple and clear to you.

Y

LBT Steel Stalls Easy to Install
T'S an easy matter to put in your stabling when you use BT Stalls, for they 

come ready to set up from our factory. There are just three large Ixdts to . j 
tighten on each stall and the job is ready for the cement. You can do this 

B in a single afternoon with only a hoy to help. Our blue print plans show correct 
sizes of cattle-stands, mangers, gutters and passages, and just how the stalls should 

B he set in the cement.
r All the trouble and time and expense of having lumber dressed for the stable
Ml is done away with. Best of all, once the job is completed, it looks far nicer because

of the open api>eaiance of the steel stalls. It is far more sanitary, and cleaner 
and healthier for the stock.

I

i
:

BT Galvanized Stalls Durable
; GALVANIZED Steel Cow Stalls last a century. With 

the cement floors and walls they make the stable prac
tically indestructible. They won't burn, rot or crack, 

and you are spared the continual annoyance of making repairs 
and renewing the stabling. They are galvanized to prevent rust
ing, so no matter how much stable acids or moisture get on them, 
they always look well.

BT Galvanized Steel Stalls. Steel Stanchions, Pens, Water 
Bowls and other steel equipment have a great many other money
saving advantages that you should investigate thoroughly before 
you build your barn. Write for Stall Book No. 21. that tells 
about them all. It shows many fine views of modern barns with 
the BT St<*el Equipment in actual use. Also get our valuable 
book, "How to Build a Dairy Barn." Both books sent free.

BTi

Beatty Bros. Will Help You Plan Your Barn
XT JE offer you, free, and without any obligation whatever to buy our equipment, 

a service that is worth a great deal to you. Tell us about what size your 
v bain will he, numbers and kind of stock you will keep, and when you will 

commence to build or remodel your barn, and we’ll make you pencil plans for an 
up-to-date bain. These will show all dimensions, best arrangement of stalls, box 
stalls, feed nAjrns and silos. We’ll explain your difficulties by a personal letter 

any questions you may have. If possible, send us a rough pencil 
sketch, indicating what your own ideas are.

The information we give may he the means of saving you hundreds of dollars, 
as it has saved others. Write to-day for full particulars about our service and 
our equipment.

and answer

BEATTY BROS., Ltd. 1331 Fergus, Ont.9 Hill St.,

11
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MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
VICTORIA, B. C.Canadian Explosives Limited,

When writing advertisers mention “The Advocate.

fasIt

DIG YOUR DITCHES WITH

C.X.L. Stumping Powder
Costs less than half of 

shovel method. Ditches 
four to five rods long ex-

-r pV;

I *cavated in an instant. 
One man can do the 
work. No shoveling of 
dirt necessary.

BICYCLES ! ’ / ^
ate High Grade
with RollerCkaua, 
\re Coaster Brake 
Enamelled Wood 
\able lires, high 
nent. including

31 s ,

The accompanying cuts 
were taken from photo
graphs of a ditch blown 
with C. X. L. Explosives 
at Kolapore, Ont.

$22.50 
914Catalogii,
Bicycles, Sundries 
atrt ial. You cae 
plies from us at 
ices.

Write for our booklet 
to-day. It tells you how 
this can be accomplished.

YD & SON.
St Wert. Mrahrai

STANDARD
GASOLINE

engine
Every one sole 
on a stroni 
guarantee. Ask 

f for our cata
logue of engines. 
London Con
crete Machin
ery Co.» Dept* 
B, London* 
Ont.

chinerv in Canada*
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BLASTERS
WANTED

Many farmers prefer 
to hire blasters. Demand 
exceeds the supply.

.7 _ I v

F Grow I
m. Voir
tisfied
/EN, ONT. I

Her -N—

, Write for information.
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IBill Build Concrete Barns 

and Barnyards
VOU will find that they ane best at first 

and cheapest in the end. Concrete 
buildings cannot burn, and many dollars 
are saved in lower insurance rates. They 

need practically no repairs and never 
need painting.

Concrete barnyards make the best kind of a 
feeding-floor and save many dollars in feed bills, as 
your stock gets every particle that you feed to them.
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Send for this free book, 11 What the Farmer 
Can do With Concrete.” It shows just how to build 

your own concrete barn, feeding-floor or any J 
other building that you may need.
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Farmers’ Information Bureau

Canada Cement Company Limited
563 Herald Building, Montreal
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WE WILI PRPWPTLY TELLYOU THÉ 
COSTTO COVEKANY BUILDING 
WITH ’X5EORGE" OR "OSHAWA" 
STEEL SHINGLES, ANU—- 
------ -- CORRUGATED SIDING.

X THEY ARE PROOF. =X 
• AGAINST FIRE. LIGHTNING. 

WIND, RAIN OR SNOW.

;

Jlc—__
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-t';
Ëï• »

f---
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SIGN HERE
Send me full Particulars:-

•*) Name

DON’T LAY THIS ASIDE-■ ACTYJOW !
i

THIS DOES NOT OBLIGATE 
YOU IN ANY WAY

MAIL TO NEAREST ADDRESS
à-

The PEDLAR PEOPLE, It'd
OSHAWA - MONTREAL-TORONTO 

LONDON - CHATHAM - OTTAWA - WINNIPEG.
ESTABLISHED — 1861_________________

Send for catalogue 
aa„L. 7.
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RENNIE’S SEEDSM Running water 
on the farm R Our new Seed Catalogue is 

larger and better than ever 

before. Centaine everything 

in seeds, 
and plants

illustrations; 120 pages. Any 

gardener sending his name on 

a postal card can have it for

tiù .

A F airbanks-Morse Pneu
matic Water System like the .......
one pictured here, can be quickly and easily installed on any

It will furnish you with an abundance of running water for _ 
the bathroom, kitchen, laundry, stables, creamery, an 0 
sprinkling the lawn and garden. At the same time it affords 
you ample protection from fire.
Can be inexpensively operated by hand, moter 
engine.
The “Handy” force pump
easy to operate and will last for years. .
boiler steel tested to a pressure of 125 pounds. ny size rom 
220 gallons up. Send for free booklet, Fairbanks-; orse a 
Systems.”
We can supply you with farm engines from 1 fA>rai^,1^’
lighting systems, farm scales, hand and power too .
Uculars on request. Address Dept. 40 , ,

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited
C»H»ry

bulbs, email fruits 
Worth growing. 420

f

Tv

’ ■

iIII or small oil V
which is a part of this system is 

Tanks are made of
SEND FOB IT TO-DAY.

Send 15 cents (stamps) 
and we will enclose in 

the catalogue a packet of jut 
GIANT PANSY.

-I

Ne. 1357. Baade's Bond Exklblte Ptaay. Per ykL He.' WM RENNIE C°iLimited
Cor. Adelaide and Jarvis Sts, TORONTOAle* at Matted. 

Wialeee ad V<
Winnipeg
ReginaVMontreal 

Quebec 
St. JoU

Ottawa Vancouver
Victoria

Ft. WilUam

When writing advertisers mention “The Adyoc
-
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"Gamthis Departmental House for Mechanical Goods
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| No. 161

Planet Jr 
Single

.Wheel Hoe,

[ B
J Planet Jr 
CombinedV

Hill and 
Drill Seeder, 

Wheel Hoe, Culy^ 
tivator and 
Plow 1

and Plow Nearly two million soil-tillers all over the 
world are saving time, lightening labor and 
getting better results by using Planet Jr 
guaranteed farm and garden tools. For all 
requirements, $2 to $100.

i

«ce
^ur new 72-page illustrated cata
logue describes 60 tools for all 

kinds of horse and hand cultivation. Write 
for it today.

This is a practical every day time-. labor-, 
and money-saver. It combines in a single 
implement a capital seeder, an admirable 
single wheel hoe, furrower, wheel-cultiva
tor, and a rapid and efficient wheel garden 
plow. Every owner of a vegetable gar
den can save the cost of this tool in a single 
season.

The highest type of Single Wheel Hoe 
made. It is light, handy, and adapted to 
use by man, woman, or child. Has leaf 
guard for close work, and a durable steel
frame.

S L ALLEN & CO
Box 1108F Philadelphia

Write lor the name o! our nearest agency

| No. 721
| No. 76 [ 

Planet Jr
Planet Jr 2-row 

Pivot-wheel 
Cultivator, 

Plow, 
Furrower 

and 
Ridger

Planet Jr 
Double

No. 11 XPivot-wheel 
Riding Cultiva

tor, Plow,
1 Furrower, and 

Ridger

Wheel Hoe, 
Cultivator, 
Plow and 

Rake .

k

A
■

M0fa»'

The greatest cultivating tool in the world 
for the grower of garden crops from drilled 
seeds. It has steel frame. The plow opens 
furrows for manure, seed, etc., and can be 
reversed for covering. The cultivating 
teeth are adapted for deep or shallow work 
and for marking out. Crops can be worked 
both sides at once until 20 inches high.

A wonderful implement in extensive cul. 
tivation oi Cultivates at one time two rows of pota

toes, corn, beans, etc. in rows 28 to 44 inches 
apart. Works like a charm in check rows, 
crooked rows, and rows of irregular width. 
Can be equipped with roller-bearings, 
spring-trip standards, and discs.

, u - , con?- Uotatoe.,. civ. Light in
flratt, simple and strong in construction and 
comfortable to ride upon. Wot ks rows 28 
to 44 inches, and cultivates crops until 5
feet high.

CHURCH BELLS
Papec Ensilage CuttersCHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial Bells A Specialty

Il l,n W V lilLVN TF.U ,
MrSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. [ 

8CLTIM0RC. Mu . U. S. à " I

Cut silage perfectly, and at a very low cost of operation 
Papec knives cut smoothly and swiftly. They make a fine, 
uniform silage that is very palatable and nutritious The 
combined throwing and blowing force that lifts the silage 
is generated from one fifth less power than is required by 
any other blower doing the same work.
Mechanical perfection and high quality of material 
long life, no loss of power and low cost ol operation.

Our new illustrated catalog gives facts showing 
how “ The Wonderful Papec ” will save time 
and money at cutting time. Send for copy today

T?
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cation this Paper. Haro
GILSON MFC. CO, Ltd.

1709 York Street Guelph. Ontario
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Engine TrucksPatented Brace Block
Distribute the load well along the 
track, increase the strength of the 
carrier and cause the load to run 
more steadily. No four-wheeled 
carrier, however much spread out, 
is so easy on the track or runs so 
steadily.

A heavily ribbed malleable iron 
block attaches to the truck arms 
just below the track, and the bolt 
connecting the sides of the carrier 
frame passes through the lower end. 
This takes all strain off the bolt 
and increases the strength of the 
truck arms. No load can spread 
them.

zN Short Truck Arms
The Truck Arms are only 5 inches 
long, nearly straight and extremely 
well braced. They cannot be 
sprung.

The Unbreakable Axle

Adjustable Trip
Used when desired to carry the 
load into the mow without eleva
ting to the track. Slip it up or 
down on the centre draft rope as 

A simple, effective adjust
ment without complicated parts. 
This trip is supplied when ordered 
without extra charge.

These Axles are simply an exten
sion of the main frame. Note how 
they are shouldered out at the 
frame ; impossible to break them. 
No riveted or bolted pin axles are 
used on Louden Carriers. Such 
axles are always causing trouble.

* desired.

The Great Triple
Purchase Feature Patent Bashings

The Pulley Sheaves ran on Patent 
Bushings, recessed into the side of 
the frame. This takes all the attain 
off the bolt and puts it on the frame 
where it belongs. The sheaves are 
large, of extra strength and easy 
running.

Three ropes lifting the load instead 
of two. as with the ordinary 
rier ; gives the horse one-half 
power, reduces the strain on the 
ropes and lengthens the life of the

car-
more

outfit. Sure to Work
A trip stirrup extends below the carrier frame and 

e attaches to the locking mechanism. It is impossible
to keep the horse going on the draft rope and not bring the sling pulleys in contact with the trip stirrup. Once this is done 

the car is bound to leave the stop block and run back into the barn with the load. Side winds or uneven loads, cannot affect 
the proper working of the LOUDEN JUNIOR SLING CARRIERS.

Write for catalogue and special descriptive circular dealing with above Carrier.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Dept. 31 GUELPH. Ont.
______Hay Tools, Feed and Litter Carriers, Stable Equipment, Barn Door Hangers. (S)
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Progressive Igllggg
liunuay

Make Handsome 
Profits from Poultry fl

■■

THE stoniest advocates of Poultry- 
Raising on the farm are the pro

gressive farmers who have investigated 
the Peerless Way. These men are 
alive to the fact that Canada does net 
produce one third of the poultry and 
eggs consumed in this country, .—a 
that handsome profits go across tile 
border to the American farmer who is 
called upon to supply the shortage.
Yon, Mr. Farmer, can have this profit,' 
pins the amount spent in Customs 
duties and long freight hauls import
ing eggs and poultry from the States, 
and yon will always have an eager 
market waiting to buy up all the poul
try and eggs yon can raise.
Read what this British Columbia 
farmer says:

Greenwood. B.C., Dec. /, içtj.
*' / am pleased to report a good 

for the past summer with the poultry • • 
Pullets are just commencing to lay. 
Eggs hatched well and / raised practi
cally all in the Brooder and only lost (i) 
chick out of S°° hatched. I sold 20 dosen 
baby chicks and am keeping over igo 
Pullets, as it is the egg trade that / am I
working up.

**Since last September. eggs have 
selling here ai 70c. fer dos.,andat^gjJ^J^ 
Present they are bringii 
Hoc. and are very 
scarce too.”
(Sgd)A.R.

ÊPetV
’xZaX"

v ■1
c

« The 
whole idea 

of the Peerless 
y of Poultry 
is to raise the. 

number of the
t

gpp-- greatest 
O strongest chickens at the least 

outlay of money and with the least 
expenditure of time. We know that 
a farmer’s regular duties do not leave 
him much time , to look after ciiickens, 
so we have bent all our energies to 
perfecting a system whereby a farmer 
can take care of 400 or 500 chickens 
the Peerless Way in less time than he 
can look after 30 or 40 the old way.

The Booklet Tells You How
We want to tell you all about it so that 
you can study the question from all 
sides before you spend a dollar. We 
have written a book called “ Money In 
Eggs,” which we want to place in the 
hands of every up-to-date Canadian
______ We want yon to read and
study this book. It will cost you toe 
price of a post card, and it will be the 
means of adding hundreds of dollars to 
your income every year.

Mail this coupon NOW.

X

<
farmer.

1

i

Lee Manft. Co. Lid-. Pembroke. Ont.
Please send me the booklet “ Money in

Eggs "

Address,.

V [>[» MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. 
IjLL 106APEMBROKE ROAD O

ONTARIO 
CANADAPEMBROKE
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You save time and money
on every crop you harvest 

-— with the aid of a. —

LOUDEN
Junior 

Sling Carrier
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TNTERNATIONAL Harvester ma- 
A nure spreaders have a score of good 
features in their construction. Each obe is 
the result of careful field experiment.

An I H C spreader is low enough for easy loading, 
yet it has plenty of clearance underneath. The rear 
axle is well under the load, 
rima and Z-shaped lugs, insuring good traction un
der all conditions. Frame, wheels, and til driving 
parts are of steel. Apron tension is adjusted by a 
simple device. Winding of the beater is prevented 
by large diameter, and beater teeth are strong, square 
and chisel-pointed.

International manure spreaders are built in several 
styles and sizes, low or high, endless or return apron, 
for small farms or large. Examination will show 
sturdiness of construction in every detail. Repairs, 
if ever needed, may always be had of the local dealer.

Examine International spreaders at the dealer’s. 
We will tell you who sells them, and we will send 
you interesting catalogues.

THE IHC LINE 
GRAIN AMDHAT 

MACHINES 
Balm, Reapers
Headers, Hawes 
Rakes. Stackers
Hay Leaders 
Hay Presses_____

CORN MACHINES
Heaters, Pickers 
Raders, CeRhraters 
EiJsie Cotters 
SkeOcrs, Skredders 

TILLAGE

rear wheels have wide

Pee aad Seriag-Teetk, 
•ad Disk Harrows

AND GET 
LUMBER 
WORTH
$25to#40

SAW 10 LOGS 
WITH AN a 
AMERICAN 1 
SAW MILL

GENERAL LINE 
03 sod Gas F seises 
Oil Traders 
Heaere Spreaders 
Cream Separatees 
Farm Waeeas 
Hater Tracks
T,__ :_j
Gram DrSe 
Feed Criadera 
Knife Criadera 
Rader Twiae

81

2500 fort p. r day. Got an •'American" be- 
and lK-ttt r lumber w itli
111;«it miy l'ilit-r. Mak»' Mr 

the- farm «Mesn'i reed 
-ityinglum-

Tv n 10 foot logs averaging 14 inches thick 
III I1,. : mm foot of lumber worth *25 to $40 cause it sax' s more
ill r irai market. Costa you only #4 to *6 to loss help ami i" « or 
Ki loot Willi an ,L American” Pultalilo Saw money every " int i 1“ n
•'ll. : M ,k Of the profits ! Why. that l im her on yon. IlimitretUidlariiieraat d i

> il-!ot is just like wheat. Reap it with an hermit bjismess » th •' o'";,*,, iirotlnrt y
harvest it with an inexnenaive, light run- do the same t • ,,,,1,,,,! inn: let. r<
'"iieriean” Portable Saw Mill yon can np- yon lniie none y t. 1 that teds

'■ urself. No exnerience needed. An 8 11.1*. from farmers m our .r^e It.,uk . o.
f • : .m; and an ‘'American” mill saws up to all about iarm

Simg a pii
” mill-.

»
l'i'r International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltdy

Al Hamdten, Ont.: Uaden, Oat.; HeetrMl P. Q., On..., Ont.; 
SL Joke, N. B.; Qiebec, P. Q.

llllll 1»VÎ 1H«.

,, '-jsssrsfi: Av >1E.'HICAS 8.1 W MILL MACHIKERV CO.
New Orleans SeattleSavannahV 1

W ZrJf?
î

rnor/cdt wAr K
' lÉi|É> MS

¥ te.
ill

il s: i i
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“Literally a Sheet of Flexible Stone"

Perfect Protection for All Buildings- 
m All Climates—Under All Conditions

The hottest weather can not cause J-M Asbestos Roofing to dry out or 
melt. The coldest weather can not crack it. Gases, chemical fumes oi' salt air 
can not injure it. And it gives perfect protection against fire.

In a word, being mineral through and throunh, it is practically indestruct
ible. There isn’t a particle of perishable material in I:

J-M ASBESTOS ROOFING ;
It is composed of Asbestos and Trinidad Lake Asphalt. Asbestos is a fs VI 

rock, and therefore everlasting. And Trinidad Lake Aspha't has withstood Ogl 
the terrific duties of street paving for over forty years.

J-M Asbestos Roofing is lower in first cost than shingles, lin or slate— 
and cheaper than all other roofings when cost-per-year is considered. Tin, 
iron and most prepared roofings have to be coated or graveled every few 
years. As J-M Asbestos Roofing contains nothing to rot, rust or otherwise 
deteriorate, it never needs a single cent’s worth of coating or other protec
tion. Its first cost is the only cost.

Comes in rolls and flat sheets, easy to lay. Also furnished in built up form.
J-M Hoofing Cleats, packed in each roll, make absolutely water-tight laps, and 
give thî entire root an unbroken, handsome white surface. Sold direct if roar 
dealer can’t simniv you. Write today 'or sample of the curious Asbestos Hock 

IkiSi and Book No. 3474
The Canadian H. W. Johns-Manville Co., Limited ^

ASBESTOS
Tcrcnto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

3-

‘i

m
S

K*
j1

■i ■
Asbestos Rooflnfls, Packings 

Electrical Supplies, Etc.
Manufacturers of Asbestos 

and Magnesia Products A
8 !■ «

Ü —
----- «

International Harvester 
Manure Spreaders

A
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X THE BEST
FARM LUBRICANTS

V1 a *55

I PRAIRIE 5
HARVESTER ^

PRAIRIE
Proved best by 
years of use.

Harvester Oil
The most durable oil for farm machinery. 
Unaffected by changes in temperature. 
Will not gum or corrode. Reduces friction 
to a minimum. A splendid lubricant

STANDARD
Gas Engine Oil

Meets all requirements for a cylinder oil 
for gasoline and kerosene engines. Lubri
cates properly under all conditions; practi
cally free from carbon. Equally good on 
external bearings.
Recommended by the leading engineers 
and engine builders.

Eldorado Castor Oil 
Thresher Hard Oil 
Arctic Cup Grease

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Montreal 
Quebec 
■St. John

Vancouver
Edmonton
Saskatoon

Winnipeg
Calgary
Regina

Toronto
Ottawa
Halifax

SERVICE AT LOW COST
Vis the explanation in a nutshell. 
All users of

“LONDON
ENGINES”

say so. Who is a better judge 
than yourself, at your own work? 
Let one prove it te you. It is 
“your right’’ and “our pleasure.”

All the advantages of both 
water-cooled and air-cooled.

Vertical non-freexe sizes, 1)4, 
2)4, 3)4 and 4)4 h.-p.

Horizontal single cylinder and 
double opposed, 10 to 50 h.-p., 
and all kinds of outfits.

Londee, CanadaLONDON GAS BOWER C0n Limited
Ask lot Catalogue No. 18
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Time by hours over any gravity 
system, and as well over any other 
separator by reason of greater capa
city and the same reasons that 
labor.

save

Cost, since while a 
De Laval Cream 
Separator may cost a 
little more than a 
poor one to begin 
with, it will last from 
ten to twenty years, 
while other 
tors wear out and re
quire to be replaced 
in from one to five 
years.

sépara-

t

Sr,

t
A

I
V

x

Profit in more and 
TOR ; WffS better cream, with

less labor and effort,
every time milk is put 

through the machine, twice a day, or 730 times a £ear for 
every year the separator lasts.

Satisfaction, which is no small consideration, and 
on y come from knowing you have the best separator with 
which you are sure you are at all times accomplishing the 
best possible results.

can

Easily proven-these ...e all facts capable of easy 
demonstration and proof to a,., user or intending buyer of a 
cream separator. Every De Laval agent is glad of a chance
to prove them by a De Laval machine itself-without the 
slightest obligation on your part unless entirely satisfied.

If you don’t know the 
simply address the

nearest De Laval agent, 
nearest main office as below.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Lim

WINNIPEG
ITED 

VANCOUVER
MONTRE.\1 PETERBORO

#0,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World over

CREAM SEPARATOR
SAVES

over any other separator 
or creaming system

Quantity of cream that no other separator will 
completely, particularly under the harder conditions of 
every day use. t

Quality of cream as evidenced by De Laval butter al
ways scoring highest in every important contest.

Labor in
any other separator, by turning easier, being simpler, 

easier to clean and requiring no adjustment.

recover

every way over any gravity system, and als^
over

1 A Garden 
of Beauty 

and Fragrance4

WHETHER you love the 
dear old Marigolds, 

Heliotrope, Nasturtiums and 
Petunias—the gorgeous 
Poppys and Asters—the many- 
hued Sweet Peas—the heavy- 
scented Nicotians — or the 
huge and picturesque Ricinus 

■you'll find in Ewing’s Cata
logue the particular varieties 
which will make your flower 
garden a real satisfaction.

Ewing’s Reliable Flower 
Seeds have been delighting 
beauty lovers for more than 
forty years. Write for Illus
trated Catalogue to-day, and 
if your Dealer hasn’t Ewing’s 

Seeds, order from 
us direct.
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WILLIAM,
EWING

CO.,
LIMITED,

Seed Merchants, 
McGill St., 

MONTREAL.
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SEED AND GRAInTePARATOR
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This mill is the choice of the Colleges and Gov

ernment harms at Guelph. Ont.; liai row. Ont ■

sets!
ward Island, and hundreds of farine 
throughout Canada.

There must be a reason.
It is the host mill on the market to I;.y f, 

cleaniin; seed grain of all kind
VVritt for free Circular “A,” and dot;!)!.

.
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THE ILMPL1N MHî. CO., Fergus, Ontario

#Man-Cio^; Atomic Nozzles ,fjr _
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There are other equally important ' 
patented features in the Bell for the 

would be 
you about them.

* 9
(free) catalogue, Nû. 40 -,

an
pi

benefit of purchasers: we 
pleased to tell

in
dt
fr<Illustrations in

'

THE BELL PIANO & ORGAN 
COMPANY, LIMITED S « Oi

SyGUELPH ONTARIO:: :: ti
te
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BIG STRAWBERRIES
named, and are adas- 
ted to practically all 
"oils and condition! 

L The plants are exceed- 
I tngly vigorous and pro- 
k ductive. Berries 1er* 
1 and richly colored. 
1 Shipping, canning and 

table QualitiesexceUenL 
Price post paid,—100 
plants. 25 of each 0 
desired, for *1.00: 100 
Dunlaps, 100 Williams, 
25 Uncle Jim and.

cc
cu
at
oi

Hym cl
at
piivv
8€

, 25 Arno ut,
Gibraltar,—hardiest and best Black Raspberry, 12 
î°L?.0c-*’25for 90c- Special—100 Dunlaps, 100 
Williams and 12 Gibraltars for $2.00. As an ac
knowledgement of your order we will mail “Im
portant Pointers on Berry Culture.” Send for list

N. E. MALLORY,
R- R. NO. 2___________ BLENHEIM. ONTARIO

OI
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FORTY YEAR^ 
REPUTATION

it
n
a1

m is something that is of incalculable 
M value. *

m It is plain that we have to be just ■
■ nscarefulof the qualtity of our goods ■
■ now, to keep up that reputation, as ■ 

we have been in building it.
■ And that is your surest guarantee ■
■ of the uniform excellence of— 9 M

\gunns/
IlSHUH CROP|r 

FERTILIZER

«
Ui;;.
d

a* ■
t
a

V

c<
b
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g
tiWe have an interesting book about 

fertilizers—it is yours for the asking.

Gunns Limited, West Toronto
Ci
11
t
o
c
8
*FINE FIRM FRUIT

Largest crops of high-grade 
No 1 fruit can be secured 

| by using Davies Special
f Mixed Fertilizer».

This applies to small fruits 
as well as Orchard Units. 
Let us tell you how. 
for f. ee booklet.

f]
g

\Vi;te ii
tCompany

LimitedDAVIESTheWm. 8
WEST TORONTO

We have an Agent near you r
a

founded li

This Metal Back
Is One of the Strong Points

'*
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The New Dairy Bill Excludes 
Imitations.

EDITORIALâ to bear to have certain clauses in the bill 
changed or amended, and now is the time the 
dairy interests must stand pat and back up the 
measure until it is finally passed and becomes 
law. . Members of Parliament, regardless of 
politics, should support this measure which is for 
the good of one of the most important branches 
of Canada’s agriculture. Q#r dairy interests, one 
and all, will allow no imitation products in this 
country. What is good for the dairymen, as ap
plying to the products of his business, is good 

. for the people and the country. Back up a de
serving movement to ensure a fair field for dairy 
products.

About the middle of last month the Minister 
of Agriculture, Hon. Martin BurreU, introduced 
in the House of Commons, Ottawa, a measure 
entitled,. ‘ The Dairy Industry Act,” to regulate 
the manufacture and sale of dairy products, and 
to prohibit the manufacture or sale of butter 
substitutes.

Keep the light of publicity turned on, and 
trust the people.iguish

l Siano Farming is too big a calling to be laughed at, 
and the jeers of the town business men are giving 
place to more merited regard.

s
Dther

lly important 
ic Bell for the 
we would be 
about them.

vtalogfe, AT». 40 11

& ORGAN 
MITED 

ONTARIO

It will be remembered that ’'The
Farmer’s Advocate” has always taken a strong 

Keep the copy of the spray calendar published stand' against any inroads of the oleo and but
in this week’s issue for reference, and spray as terine industry in-this country. The Minister is
directed therein, if largest returns are desired to be'commended upon bringing in such an excel

lent Bill, which, if it is passed without altera
tions from the first reading, should place the 
dairy industry in this country on an sound a 
basis as any legislation can "do.

It is very clear cut in its references to sub- reader of

from the orchard.

In the-Fight for the People.The township of Waterloo in Waterloo County, 
Ontario, is,a good example of the successful opera
tion of the municipal telephone system. This sys
tem is worthy of the study of those interested in 
telephones for the public welfare.

;1The other day we came across an estimable 
“The Fanner’s Advocate’’, who was

stitutes for and adulterations of the products of worrying because the big banking interests and 
the dairy. The Act of 1908, of course, pro- Sir Jingo McBore had not lately been receiving an 
hibits the manufacture or sale of all substitutes, occasional dressing down or prodding,up In these 
but there was an agitation on the part of the columns. The banks got in their fine work last 

When one listens to the discussions which oleo interests to have this amended, so as to year on Parliament Hill, at Ottawa, by means of 
come up at gatherings of men interested in agri- allow these products to be manufactured and a well-paid legal lobby, when the bank revision 
culture, he is more than ever convinced that the sold in this country. The new Act strengthens act was passing 1 through the legislative mill, 
statement-that twelve men form a committee but clauses of the old by making possible the seizure Long before that date,‘“The Farmer's Advocate” 
one moulds its thought and action is true. and confiscation of apparatus and material used had begun a searching investigation and were

in the manufacture of butter, cheese or other fortunate in having the strong and brilliant ser- 
dairy products in : contravention of the provisions vices of Peter McArthur, in the vigorous cam- 
of the Act or any regulation made there-under. paign for very necessary reforms in the Canad- 
Under the former Act any person manufacturing ian banking system which would- abate monopol- 
goods which did not meet the conditions of the istic privileges and abuses. As we turned on the 
Act could be fined, could pay his fine and go on light, too uncomfortably clear for a few of the 
manufacturing the same as usual subject, of high and mighty ones interested, by.a remarkable 
course, to another fine. This Act makes it possi- co-incidence some of the regular display bank 
ble to seize the apparatus and thus end the advertising which the paper had been carrying,

began to be withdrawn, which with other cpn- 
A clause is also inserted governing the weight firmatory circumstances disclosed the evident pur- 

of moulded or cut-into prints, blocks, squares or

BERRIES1
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and conditions 

plants are exceed- 
f vigorous and pro- 
ive. Berries 1er* 

richly colored, 
ping, canning and 
; OualitiesexcellenL 
; post paid,—100 
ts. 25 of each 0 
ed, for $1.00: 100 
laps, 100 Williams. 
Uncle Jim and., 
A r n o u t, $2.00. 
lack Raspberry, 12 
100 Dunlaps, 100 
$2.00. As an ao- 
we will mail “Im- 

Send for list

It pays to buy in large quantities. Farmers’ 
clubs and all the local farmers’ organizations 
should keep this in mind in making all necessary 
purchases for their farms. Buy together and 
sell together, and get the most out of the year’s 
operations.

■

The business end of the farmer’s calling is just 
as important as the labor end, although in the 
past it has not been given the prominence which 
it deserved. Scarcity of labor has been 
responsible to some extent for this lack of the 
study of business principles.

trouble.ire.

RY,
-TE1M, ONT. pose of applying “discipline” to “The Farmer’! 

pats, which must be a full net weight of one- Advocate”; plain talk and publicity wae not rel- 
quarter pound, one-half pound, one pound or two j^ed.
pounds, at the time they are moulded or cut. dodgy waB not countenanced nor shared in by 
This does not apply to butter in rolls or lumps

Farmers are accused by one of their number, of indiscriminate weight as sold by farmers.
Under the former Act registration of cream

eries and cheese factories was required, but this 
has been done away with as being useless. All 
matters of the marking of dairy products has 
been left to be dealt with by regulation.
Governor-in-Council has the power to make any 
regulation he deems necessary regarding classi
fication, marking, branding, etc., also covering 

OF the seizure and confiscation of apparatus, enforce

ment and operation of the Act,

lAld To their credit be It said the coercion

noN other and more sanely conducted financial insti
tutions as observant readers well know, 
narrow and mistaken policy did not succeed and

The *
icalculable

to be just % ’ 
f our goods ■ 
station, as ■ ,

/
who has made a success of his own operations, as 
lacking tn self-reliance. We say the farmer is in
dependent, but too often he lets someone else at
tend to the essential business concerning his oper
ations which he himself should do.

it never will. It only served to let in more day
light and that is what the people need now-a- 
days. Our readers were urged to co-operate in 
the fight and press the demand for reform more 
strongly upon their parliamentary representatives.
In issue after issue, facte and corroborative views 
of intelligent men, including some of the most 
enlightened bank opinion of Canada were pub
lished and when the Banking Committee, at Ot
tawa, took up the subject, the paper had repre- ;j
sentatives present to give evidence in support of :
its contentions. But the bank charters were re
newed, find the act, about as the Big Interests 
wanted it, with some modifying and beneficial 
amendment was steam-rollered through Parlia
ment practically settling that phase of the mat
ter for ten years to come. Some people rather 
like to sit back and look on while others do the

The
it.

Xguarantee 
: of—

Every Agriculturist Should do his part in the 
condemnation of the renewal of bounties 
bonuses on iron and steel, which are being asked 
for by the interests engaged in the operatidn of 
iron and steel plants, 
grounds for the passing of legislation granting 
these. Write your member expressing your views.

<s and all other miOP necessary regulations.
It should be a source of satisfaction to all 

those engaged in the dairy industry to know' that 
notwithstanding the fact that pressure has been 
brought to bear upon the government with a view

Weather conditions were such last fall that> to allowing imitation dairy products to be
sold in this country,

had the courage to 
the prohibitory regulations 

to the trade. Perhaps

no economicThere are
1ER

mbook about 
irthe asking.

;st Toronto
» i

considerable soft corn was produced. This makes manufactured 
it necessary to take double precautions in testing the 
this seed. If possible place it in damp sawdust

and
Minister has 
strengtheneven

or sand, and watch the growth of the young already 
If many of them are weakly and 

spindly the seed is not as valuable as that of Recond reading and been discussed in the House,
than probable that this will not be 

not it is so, dairymen

_______ applying
before this is read the new Act will have had its fighting, Instead of turning In to help when some

thing might be accomplished, 
straw is neither edifying nor useful, but one of 
these days, banking abuses may necessarily come 
under fire again and the friends of reform on all 
sides will have their opportunity and their in
nings. To-day other issues press for space and 
attention.

This paper has a wide field of practical farm 
subjects to cover consi rr.ct i vely in every number 
and in accord wit.!. ■1 s name, aims also fcp frus
trate designs or ti’c Canadian farmer and the

corn plants.
Threshing old

well-matured corn. but it is more[ FRUIT Whether or------------------  —- the case.
It often occurs that farmers’ gatherings start should write'their members expressing their views

from a half hour to an hour later than the pro- on this subject, and by giving their un l
gram announces, and as a consequence, proceed- gupport to this good measure strengthen the
ings are late and often draggy all the way hanrfs of those operating the legislative ma- 
throunh. This has a detrimental affect upon the chinpry at Ottawa, and by so doing hasten the

spirit :,nri enthusiasm of the meeting. Programs paSRing of this Act.
runni-.g behind time are as much to be loathed Now is the time when it is likely that the op-
as express trains two hours late. posing forces will bring their strongest pressure

high-grade 
be secured

;s Special 
re.
small fruits 
tard fiuits. 

Write

;
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THE HORSE.Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M.A.

Broken the grip of the ice-king 
On land and river and lake,

The whole world gently is stirring 
From the deep, sleep of winter awake.

The murmur of running waters 
The babbling stream’s refrain 

From the Maple boughs the Robin 
Carols his joyous strain.

Through the forest carpet 
Of leaves of a bygone year 

The, unfolding spotted leaves 
Of Yellow Adder’-s-tongue appear.

The Bluebird softly warbles.
As over the fields he flies 

Reflecting on his wings 
The azure of sunny skies.

Midst the Soft Maple flowers 
The earliest bees are humming 

In the green Cedar thickets 
The Ruffled Grouse is drumming.

Where the swollen water-courses 
Bear the melting snows away 

The Willow’s bursting buds reveal 
The catkins silky and'gray.

From the ponds ■ the voices of Hylas 
Unite in the chorus they sing 

And the Song Sparrow in the Alders 
Pours forth his ode to the Spring.

' w<
to

Blind Mare and Foal.THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

ot
thEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate" ■

-» :irurr m r-g'
In a field near Biggar, Lanarkshire, an uncnm 
mon object of this kind could have been 
blind mare attended by her foal. This 
tha.t came of good Clydesdale stock, hap!* 
history of some interest. Going back to^S 
earliest days, it is related that $hen the tJÈÈ 
who owned her dam s<uw that she had 
him with a foal without eyes he came toTSîlil 
conclusion thit it was a. useless acquisition S’ 
sent a man for. a hammer to give it a suminàlgl 
dispatch and thus get rid of the unwelcom* 
arrival. In the nick of time another farmer «PI 
terceded on its behalf, obtained the foal 
carried it home in a sack. It was reared A# 
cow’s milk, supplied in the first place W
flask. At the time the photograph 
the mare was five
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1. THE FARMEB'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original «engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland.
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50

. tiBE* t<
TE s
ft
ti

! wper year,
in advance ; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United Stated, $2.60 per year ; all other countries 12e. ; 
in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 26 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order ia received for its discontinuance, 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law. 

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to ns, either by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered 

. Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we 
will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the “ Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given."

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enauiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for nablicntion shbuld be written on
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
ol address should give the old as well as the new P. O. 
address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges
tions How to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine," Descriptions of New Grains, Boots Or 
Vegetables not generally known, Particulars ol Experi
ments Tried, or Improved Methods oi Cultivation, are 
each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must not 
be furnished other papers until after they have appeared 
in our columns. Rejected, matter will be returned on 
receipt ol postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, 
and not to any individual connected with the

from ;
Iwas

.. . , , yeara old, in excellent cona 
tion, and of good size, although for the first veto 
of her life growth was slow. Trained at the 
usual age, she had the reputation of being an' 
excellent worker in cart or plough. As « Sà* 
compensate somewhat for the want of sight her 
senses of hearing and smell 
acute.

II e
ti

- n
«All!
b
fi

; m awere remarks* 
When at work apart from her companïe 

either in the field or on the open road, shê w 
constantly on thé alert and kept turning her head, 
leisurely from side to side as if listening or liv
ing to ascertain whether the way was clear dr 
not; much as a blind man feels his way along

i }ïhen b.eing led <>r when working
alongside another animal, she failed to show the 
same caution, and behaved as if she were in 
possession of all hen faculties. To a strange - 
her most noticeable peculiarity was the way she 
kept moving her head, carrying it high, and 
usually to the side. In doing so she threw back 
her ears, as shown in the photograph, an action 
suggestive of temper, but of vice she was entirely 
free. To her foal she was greatly attached, and. ! 
kept as closely in touch with it as circumstancèii- 
permitted. She must also have been sensitive to 
the proximity of other animals, and careful, if 
not considerate towards them, as a cat at one 
time reared a litter of kittens in safety among 
the straw on the floor of her loose Box. The 
greater part of her time had been spent grazing 
in the fields. The ability tojfind her way to tfp 
pond or watering place was said to be quite sur
prising. Even in a strange field, if once taken 
to the spot she readily found her way afterwards.
On one occasion she was seven months in the

e
i s

a1 §2-;' «
! I t

I. d
the street. tSpring ! The season of awakening ; the time 

when the stillness of winter gives place to sounds 
and sights which foretell the coming activity in 
the realm of nature.

Isi
F - v 1

t
The joyous songs of the 

returned feathered migrants wake an echo in the
i

! ! 1
1heart of man, and the flowers which first 

in the woodlands are appreciated far more than 
much more showy blossoms which bloom later in 
the year. To feel the true spirit of Spring 
must live in a northern land, for there this

appear Iif! .«
t
«one

sea- 15; son owes much of its charm to its contrast with 
the cold, still season which it replaces.

One of the earliest birds to return is the Blue
bird, the bird which carried the blue sky 
its back.

upon
It competes with the Robin for the 

honor of first place among our spring arrivals. 
The records of the Wellington Field Naturalist’s 
Club, of Guelph, Ont., show that in three

paper. I
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
LONDON, CANADA.

I
l

years
the Bluebird arrived first, in three years the 
Robin, and in three springs they arrived on the 
same day.

t
same field, during which time no one went near 
her.general public. During the past year, 

tered the sinister propaganda of the big oleo in
terests to get a foot-hold in Canada and under
mine butter dairying. The Minister of Agricul
ture (Hon. Martin Burrell), is putting, an effectual 
quietus on this attempt by the new dairy bill, 
referred to in another article, which will preserve 
the good name of honest Canadian products es
tablished by a former government. Then we have 
had the open and covert schemes of a few big 
firms to enrich themselves by palming oil on the 
people a lObj, of supposedly cheap syrup products, 
under the guise of the word “maple’" which if not 
Stamped out, as happily a new measure under
takes to do, would strangle the genuine maple 
syrup industry. The clear-cut law, which also 
covers honey, now before Parliament, deserves 
support and public backing in order to effect its 
passage and whole-hearted enforcement, 
spread and wasteful program of militarism is be
ing fastened on the country, and the naval arm
ament trust from across the sea are preparing to 
fasten upon the toilers and resources of this new 
country, while fresh and staggering onslaughts by 
railway interests are being made on the treasury 
or credit of the Dominion and the iron infants 
clamor for bounties. These demands involve 
pressing issues that require publicity now, if the 
country is not Lo be “bled white" and the work
aday needs of agriculture and people suffer by 
I lie imposition of increased and long continued 
burdens.

By some means or other she came to be 
aware when neartng any obstruction. She could 
run rapidly about the field, and still pull up 1 ! 
when nearing a fence.

we encoun-
i

The Bluebird haunts open fields, shrubby hill
sides and orchards.

The only mistake she h^fP§; 
been known to make was at a time when she oc
cupied a field along with two other young,, horses. 
Taking advantage of an open gate her compan
ions got out and started galloping in the vicinity ' 
of the field. Hearing the clatter of their hoofs 
she also began to run, and, forgetful of any in
tervening obstacle, ■ she was for once thrown off 
her guard, and rushed against a wire fence in 
which she got entangled. This mistake nearly 
cost her her life, but fortunately she was ob
served in time and released from her perilous 
position in which she was placed by misadven- . 
ture. CHARLES, REID.

I
When feeding, the bluebird 

usually sits on a low branch or on a fence post, 
keeping i a keen eye on the ground below, now and 
then dropping suddenly on an unsuspecting in
sect, and returning to its perch, 
makes its nest in a hole in a tree or in a fence 
post, a hollow apple tree being a very favorite 
site.

I
I

H
:1Î ï 1

Î

Hir!
This species

!"
I

The nest is made of soft grass, and in it
are deposited four or five bluish-white 
The

eggs.
young Bluebirds have spotted breasts, thus 

revealing their kinship with the Thrushes, to 
which family they belong. The food of the Blue
bird consists of sixty-eight per cent, of insects, 
and thirty-two per cent, of vegetable matter. The 
largest items of insect food are grasshoppers, 
beetles and caterpillars, all except a few of the 
beetles being injurious species. The vegetable 
food consists chiefly of fruit pulp, only an in
significant portion of which consists of cultivated 
varieties.

II
I!

Kicking and Switching in Horses.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate" : Vlilifrw.

Kicking and switching are two trouble often ’mS?
found together, but, like many other trouble?.

I
A wide-

111 — n——* , V«v, .mu ..uti.u. — ——— awçjjjare

have to be treated separately. Kicking is often 
an act of defence caused by aggravation when

mi$Eli »!
-

Among wild fruits Elderberries ------------------ -- V,. DJ V ------------

handling, or it may be caused from some neglectv 
in making the colt or animal familiar with its 
surroundings. As in the case of kicking when a 
lme gets under the tail : a colt that has been 
made familiar with such before hitching will not 
be annoyed with the line under the tail. Switch
ing is caused by

In either switching or kicking try and arrive 
at the disposition of the animal, whether of a 
nervous or sullen temperament. If of the ner
vous type extra careful handling must be used. 
The sullen type must be conquered by force (not 
abuse).

To stop a horse from kicking, as I have said, 
make him familiar with his surroundings. If 
persists take a straight bit, check the animal 
fairly tight, put on backhand and crupper, snap 
one end of lines around backhand, pass other end 
down through ring of bit. This gives you extra 
purchase, and when he goes to kick do not jerk 
but by a quick and firm pull on lines command 
“whoa," and make sure you are understood. 
Another way is to use a separate rope, make a 
good war bridle and put it on. When animal 
makes any attempt to kick, by a quick pull on 
rope you will surprise; again use the command 
“whoa."

are'ii ii the favorite.
Another sound of Spring which we welcome is 
“Kill-deer—kill-deer—kill-deer" of the Killdeer 

'I his is one of the Shore Birds

l the 
Plover.;

: which
has forsaken the shore and taken up its abode in 
cultivated fields.

Ii i
This species is brown with an 

olive tinge above, the rump and upper tail cov
erts are orange-brown. Tt lias a black bar 
across the crown, and two black bands 
neck and breast, 
in, length.
and the eggs are four 
marked with blackish-brown.

nervousness.

I on the
It is from nine to ten inches 

The nest is a depression in them grass,
in number, clay color, 

The Killdeer breeds 
from central Quebec to British Columbia, and 
winters from North Carolina, Tennessee, and 
Arizona south, to the Bermudas, the West Indies 
and South /America.

This species feeds upon beetles, grasshoppers 
caterpillars, ants, hugs, cadis flies, centipedes’ 
spiders, earthworms, snails, crayfish, horse-flies! 
wire-worms, clover-root weevils, white grubs, and 
mosquitoes. Thus among the items of its bill of 
fare are found many pests of the farm, and in do- 
st roving those it renders the agriculturist such a 

ice that it should he withdrawn from the list 
of game birds, and protected as an insectivorous

We recent h h* ird the remark that a feeder 
who could keen hk live stork looking well at this 

of the yea i must he a successful live-stock 
it is .t fart that it is mor** difficult to 

in good (Ush during the spring 
>1 her t im x during the year, 

in the lone run to feed a little

:

ill!!.
K m the s;nvk 

nn >m hs than at 
vi 11 | »a\ 

extra during the next month 
ha \ e 1 hi* st tick go t o gra.r - 
If ' In •> get dow n : m mr now 
fin h of i i’.e UT;e- • tsou 

lit i i ) i;,

lo

hut

Id I
n.ji

vix W'vks, and 
in good Condit ion. 
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SE.
o” r The British Hackney Stagnating.

other end make a loop for the breeching to pass The British Hackney is stagnating—that is 
through freely. Then have two small straps clearly the lesson of the annual show of the 
with buckles riveted crosswise of strap to buckle English Hackney Horse Society just over in Lon- 
to tail underneath the hair.. This will not be don.1 Substance, in the horse, has been sacri- 
easily seen, and if worn for some little time may flced and lostl for a will of the wisp called
overcome the habit. _____ "quality”—an indefinable something which is

York Co., Ont. • JOHN DUNN. causing the breed to lose all its old-time, hard
wearing, nay cast-iron properties.! Saddle classes 
were cut out of the programme this year, and 
that is to be regretted, for there can be no doubt 
that at one time the Hackney was the ideal rid
ing horse. Not that the saddle type is lost by 
any means, and it is for that reason that It is 
to be regretted that the riding classes weire not 
continued, with a proviso that they should be 
shown in normal shoes. *

Woodhatch Sunflower, and when the vet- 
got the casting vote there was general op-

mare,
eran

Foal. proval.
In three-year-old Stallions, Mrs. Fletcher and 

Sons’, Angram Majesty was awarded first. JHe 
has the style, quality, and action which distin
guishes the Angram horses, and every1 time he 
came out he made a better show, always moving 
"within himself”. Among the bigger three-year- 
olds, W. W. Rycroft’s, Bingley Toreador was * 
good winner. He is well coupled, and has a rare 
look-out, well-placed shoulders and quarters, and 
his back ribs are better than the average. rie 
made a great show, flexing his hocks well.

The class for stallions, five-years-old and over, 
over 15 hands 2 inches high, was robbed of much 
of its interest through the untimely death of air

Walter Gilbey s, An- 
tonlus, Which took 
place 24 hours before 
the sho.w. Still, we 
had M. A. Martine* 
de Hoe's, Hop wood 
Viceroy and Edward 
Holllngi worth’s 
Moordale Toreador 
to fight their Fa s t 
year’s battle over 
again, and although 
it was with the same 
result, it cannot be 
s a i d that Hopwood 
Viceroy’s victory was 
an easy one.

Four-year-old stal
lions over 14 hands 
and not exceeding 15 
hands 2 inches were 
only a small class.
W. W. Rycroft’s, Hop- ____
wood King, which 
won the Junior cup 
last year, and which 
was also Champion 
at the Royal and 
first at the York*: 
shire was Jn fine 
form, and won very 
cleverly.

The stallion cham-
D p . v, . pionehtp fell again to
KOpCS LiUrea $1 IvlCKGr. Phe female breeding classes were infinitely Martinez de Hob’s, Hopwood Viceroy, a ten year-

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : . better, group for group, than those of the oppos- old with a history and an international repute, for
You ask for suggestions for preventing horses ite sex. Two-year-old fillies made a level class, has he not sired stock and won honors on two 

from kicking and switching. Last year we had at the. head of each was placed W. Briggs’,'Albin Continents? His reserve this time was mnguiy 
a very bad one to deal with. She was rising Lady Berwick, a beautifully balanced filly, with Toreador, a beautiful three-year-old son of ir 
three, and of a somewhat nervous disposition, good bone' and quality. She is built on the lines burn Toreador, "the champion of lgOw Ana y.
She was such a bad kicker she would let no one of a brood, mare. Though there were only eight Second reserve was Hopwood K-tag, a iour-y 
beside her in a stall, so was tied in a box stall entries for three-year-old fillies over 15 hands. It old son of Admiral Crlghton, so that it woui 
and was approached through a door from the matje a strong class. After Some difficulty, the look as-quite feasible that in the fulness oi urns 
front. To harness or work around her one front premier award went to E. Bewley’s, Beckingham Mr. Rycroft should secure his name being - 
leg had to be tied up and even then she would Lady1 Gracious, which won at the Royal show last graved on the nineteenth challenge cup lor tmai- 
Attempt to kick, and was getting worse. Her she haa grown into a beautiful mare, and Rons when it is put\m> for competition next sear
head was also tied up to a joist above. When ^ade a great show, but she came against a son. Beckingham Lady Grace, won to® max* 
we commenced working, if a line, trace or tongue t mare ln c B B Cooke’s, Bygrave St. Ag- championship again for Henry uuaing,
touched her she would kick and switch, generally B her reserve un» 1 ™
getting her leg over the trace or tongue, and was M. F. Goodbody s,
would kick until she got it back. This continued_______ ................................................................................. . . —*~t~ -^li Cudham Marjosie, w
fer a week, and she got still worse. Whipping 1 . „X / Beckingham Lady «r -
was tried but it provoked matters. She got so h--008 (E- Bewley s) s- o
bad the men would not touch hèr. Then we reserve,
took a plan of our own. We fastened a strong '«The harness horse
hame strap to each hind fetlock (with a ring on 9 | championship fell to
strap) then to the rings fastened a one-half-inch ’ Martine* de Ho*’*,
rope running up through harness to prevent Argentine-bred Gay Boy,
tangling her feet, to halter. This rope was then : who defeated Philip
tied just short enough that she could work. She a tilth’s King of the Air

hitched up and went perhaps ten feet _ „rualing contest. In
her leg against tongue, 0* the the

gave neck Oh ««hire-owned horse did
jerk thin almost threw her She worked execution, go-

an hour or more and tried it again only in_ hard aIMJ true,’ both
These ropes were and and kept

made no further effort to ' qqjg
could be provoked into kicking they were re- c l • 1 o n was none too

with one
kicked since, and that once was in the stable -P F
when a man went behind her and up beside her
without speaking. As to her switching it was
either cured or she quit it voluntarily. We
braided an iron about eight ounces in her tail
where it was not noticed. It was left perhaps
three months, and the habit gradually wore off.
She is as yet rather high spirited, but not vici
ous.

Ont. Co., Ont.
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Clip the Horses.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

As it is nearing the time to start work on 
the land again, we farmers cannot recommend 
too highly the clipping of horses in the spring. 
Thé majority of farm horses do not know what 
a hard day’s work js between the time the land 
freezes in the fall.* and the starting of the plow 
the following spring. Neither do they cast their 
winter coat so readily when standing idle. 
Therefore, they become very soft, and sweat very 
easily when put at hard work again. Oftentimes 
they become wet with sweat shortly after com
mencing work in the morning and remain that 
way all day, which must be very tiresome to a 
borse. Sometimes l horses are not even dry the 

and I feel sure all will 
very unpleasant to sleep at

a*-* Vk .

■

was reared <# 
place from 4 

aph was takes 
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or the first ye# 
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m of being an 
gb- As if to 
nt of sight her 
rere remar 
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1 road, she was 
turning her head 
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V was clear or 

his way along 
when working 

led to show the 
f she were in 

To a strange* ~ 
as the way she 
? it high, and 
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raph, an action 
she was entirely 
y attached, and 
s circumstances^ 
ieen sensitive to ■ 

and careful, if 
s a cat at one 
1 safety among 
iose Box.*

I
following morning, 
admit that it Is 
nights in damp clothes. If a borse is clipped it ! 
saves much valuable time grooming twice a day, 
and the horse’s skin can be kept much cleaner ! 
with a little brushing, and if given the same feed 
the clipped horse will generally be In better con
dition after three week’s, hard work at seeding 
time. A few will claim that a clipped horse will 
feel the cold, and probably will catch cold, but 
I think a little experience, should change their 
minds, because a horse in fair condition suffers 
very little from the- cold while working compared 
with suffering from the heat. Others do not 
like to clip their horses, lest they grow much 
more hair next winter. Now I think this to be 
.a mistake. Fall clipping may have a very slight 
tendency to thicken the hair, but not so with 
spring clipping. Just try clipping all of the 
working horses a day or, two before commencing 
your spring work this spring.

Wellington Co.. Ont. J. M. COCKBURN.
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The Old Blind Mare.
The
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The pony classes were 
full of exceedingly good 
stock, and everyone wee 
delighted to see Enoch 
Glen’s stallion, Torch- 
fire, record bis second 
win in the contest for 
the £50 Challenge Cup 
offered for stallions 1 n 
harness. It is ’ t h r e • 
years since Torchflre 
notched hie first victory 
in this event, but time 
has dealt lightly with 

him, and his action is just the crisp, smart, 
rythmic motion so much desired. The increasing 
interest of the lady lover of the pony was notice
able in this year’s awards.

The Stallion which came out best as,a sire of 
winners at this show was Poloniue, Robert Whit
worth’s veteran horse responsible for 24 riband 
bearers. Mathias’ stock won 13 prizes and Beck
ingham Squires 12. Tn ponies the stock of Talks 
Fire King (W. Walnwright’e) won 9 prisse,sod 
Sir Horace’s youngsters got 7. G. T. BURROWS.

3

.5»

H. W. Radium.
of Hiawatha, and a sire of male and female winnersI have said, 

undings. If 
ck the animal 
I crupper, snap 

other end

Radium (13674) is a son
and champions in Sc Hand. Owned by Longfleld a Woolley, 

Crampton, ' Ontario.

as
John Bright, who has acted as Chairman of 

the Stallion Enrolment Board since its inception, 
has resigned his position, and John Guardhouse, 
a well-known horseman and stockman of Weston, 
has been appointed in his place. Mr. Bright has 
always taken a very prominent interest in the 
subject of stallion enrolment. After the creation 
of the Board he was appointed Live-Stock Com
missioner for Canada, and it is owing to his 
duties in this connection that he has resigned 
from the Board at the present time, 
was his desire to have resigned sooner, but as 
the work was in the initial stages he was pre
vailed upon to remain until the Act had been put 
k> good working order.

the winning two-year-old inpass 
rives you extra 
ck do not jerk 
lines command 
re understood.

make a

which wasatha,
London, and which made a very brilliant show.

In mares four-year-old and upwards, over 14 
hands, and not exceeding 15 hands 2 inches, M. F. 
Goodbody’s, Cudham Marjorie won first, after a 
close struggle with^Mrs. Arthur W. Garland’s, 
Hopwood Leda. L*t year’s champion, Mr. Gil
ding’s, Beckingham * Lady Grace made a great 
show in aged mares over 15 hands 2 inches, but 
it was a very near thing between Sir lees Know
les’, Knowle Ilalma and E. Bewley’s fine young

rope,
When animal 

, quick pull on 
the command

In fact it

A goodtreat.
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Si'*edges of the staves of our new silo, and we 

lieve that it will last indefinitely, 
that the stave silo is the poor man’s friend "«SIMi 
as for the relative value of the stave and’ the 
cement silo the difference lies in the first coat ' 
and lasting qualities, and each man’s cir 
stances must be his guide in making the 'd* 
cislon as to which he shall build, because either 
silo properly built' will save silage in first-elSS^^ 
condition.

A. B. ARMSTRONG. -, 'E

JJ A
Raising Winter Farrowed Pigs. .%•

Stbck raisers are well aware that it is a di»r / 
ficult proposition to raise a litter of fall farrow^ 
ed pigs. They may get unthrifty or crippled or 
actually die from unexplainable causes, when the 
owner is doing everything in his knowledge to 
make their • environments and rations conducive to 
health. They are sometimes killed with, Mmi.»—jr 
many young litters succumb to over-feeding when" 
they are housed-up ,and liberally fed. The young 
things became too fat and their internal organs' 
become congested and sluggish in their movements.

First and foremost, the pen should be large 
enough to allow of a little exercise, but some 
outside runs should be provided in the barnyaAL- 
or manure heap, but pigs should not be allowed* ’ ■

“«ÎS:

Ventilate the building and provide a 
sleeping place that will be dry and elevate#-

The quarter» :
must be such that the pigs are not obliged to 
loaf around in damp, dull stagnant atmosphere^ .

The sow should not be too fat at farrowing??3
'■ time, but is nea

—----- ‘ sary to have her
a healthy, thrivi 
condition. A f ter* ■ 

f e#jj||
lightly at first, on 
bran or middlings, ' . 
and slop before 
bringing her to full 
feed in a week o r 
ten days. Feed her 
a little sulphur in 
the rations aji d 
allow her access'to 
charcoal and bone- 
meal, that she may 
not be in a crav
ing, phy sical condi
tion and turn can-, 
nibalistic towards’ 

her young. Don't 
think that you can-1 
not have the young) 
pigs too fat. Thi»| 
is a fatal and com-» 
mon mistake, and! 
should" be avoided.)
After weaning*) 
skim-milk and midi) 
dlings make an ex-» 
cellent ration, but) 
if it is desirable to»» 
feed ground oats,' 
the hulls should be.

Some).

Raising Calves on Whey. prew
-withBreaking the Switching Habit. IWe belEditor "The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

In the vicinity of our cheese and butter fac
tory we often hear the remark, "I would send my 
milk to the. cheese factory only I cannot raise 
the calves if I do", but this is the way we have 
done it on our farm for the past four years.

We have started calves drinking whey at three 
weeks old. and have not had a case of scours in 
the past three summers. We start a calf three 
weeks old on four pounds whole milk and five 
pounds sweet pasteurized whey, gradually increas
ing the whey and lessening the milk. We add a 
tablespoonful of calfmeal made into a porridge, 
gradually increasing the porridge to a teacupful 
twice a day with ten pounds whey until the calves 
are six or eight weeks old, when we drop the meal 
and use finely ground oats. The ground oats tare 
not cooked, just stirred in the whey. We feed 
six or eight ounces twice a day, and increase to 
sixteen or eighteen ounces at four months old or

With the New Comers in the Stock “ .= th, **
Bam. air and sunshine as soon as possible, in the

Editor «-Ttw, m-rw-or*. Adwo,.*.» . spring. With plenty of good grass, free accessEditor The Farmer s Advocate : to shelter and water in hot weather, they will
As the season for young lamb» and young grow like weeds, 

pigs is here, I would like to send a timely eug- We have tried feeding the whey clear and giv- 
gestion to your paper. When we find young fhole oats instead of ground oats, and we
,„„ho ■ «. „ .. „ . , . . - : “ had far better success in feeding oats ground, aslambs wet, cold and chilled, we immediately put each calf gets its proper share. We have no trouble
them into a large pan of hot water, as hot as at all in getting them to drink the whey. They 
the hand will bear, being careful to keep their are always eager to get it. We raise just as 
heads above the water. As the water cools they P>od calvee aa any raiacd on separator milk, an^
are removed, and the temperature is raised by soid three Steer calvee, at an average age of 
adding boiling water. Tl»e lamb at first shivers nine months, for S100. Watch the feed, watch 
and shakes. When it feels naturally warm it is time, and watch calves grow into gold dollars, 

i j wrapped in hot cloths and placed in a box in the 
oven (not too hot) with the door open ; or if 

. too hot, at the oven door. In a short time it is 
dry and lively.

:

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Having seen in a recent issue, the enquiry 

J. H., re switchers and kickers: I am going to 
tell you how we cured a mare that was very 
troublesome because of these vices. We put a 
collar on her and,then braided her tail down and 
tied it up over her back to the collar quite tight; 
she was left in that condition for about forty- 
eight hours, when we let it down and from that 
time on, she gave no trouble as à switcher and 
seldom attempted. to kick, unless there was a 
good cause for it. As a rule, horses with this 
habit are very high strung, and have , a bad tem
perament, and must be handled very gently.

Simcoe Co., Ont.
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inCow’s milk Is warmed and 

given a little at a time, using a rubber nipple on 
a bottle.

qu» I ! ■
3 I farrowing, of

The warm milk strengthens the lamb, 
and the hot water supplies warmth, and it dries 
naturally.
We hqd a ewe with triplets, two of which 
very weak, and were cold and wet when found. 
They were brought to the house, and after a 
time in their warm bath they could jump out of 
the box.

I have also treated young pigs in this manner 
with equal success. If sows do not eat and are 
not doing well after farrowing, it is sometimes 
due to indigestion . Some baking’ soda in sweet 
milk will often right matters. It can often be 
prevented by judicious feeding, as for instance, 
light feeding the day before farrowing and very 
light for four days after. Just a little water 
and shorts very sloppy until she begins to 
for more. Then only what she can eat up clean 
in a few minutes.

We commence to feed the 
two weeks old. 
warm milk, 
pay for ifc

a
us

The warm milk Is very essential. be-
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young pigs at about 
Just a little middlings in some 

New milk is best. They certainly 
From the first few days we have 

an opening for the little pigs to run out of the 
pen anywhere through the piggery on the earth 
in alleys Their trough of feed is kept in the 
alley. We put wood ashes, salt and earth on 
floor of pen. The pigs both young and old enjoy 
it. I his treatment of young pigs is very sat
isfactory. Exercise and fresh air for all pigs is 
essential, but not roughing it and 

Cows about to freshen
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sifted out. 
times the middlings) 
may be fine and) 
floury and cause* v 
digestive troubles/1,/? 

which are evidenced in diarrhoea or constipation., 4
In such trouble, scalding the meal is effective. 1 
and it is also wise to mix with it a little braili ' 
or ground oats. It is desirable while the pigs” 
are young, to develop frame and organs that will) 
be necessary at a later date if theV^are toVbe fat:) 
tened or kept for breeding purposes. Exercise i# 
a prime requisite and they should be allowed i 
run and be forced to use it. Brushing then 
around with a broom or switch, may seem lik 
childish amusement, but it is'a wise expedient to# 
prevent future trouble.

Lice and

(m iexposure.
are much less liable to 

trouble if kept in a thriving condition. By that 
Is meant, not,over-fat by any means, but thrifty 
and gaining.

I would like to call the attention of

A Romney Marsh.
Sold at a long price, to be used in the Argentine.

t
«[ill iFeeding Out Silage.

Editor “The Farmer’^* Advocàte” :
iI ; ï 1 Ievery

stockman to the treatment pigs and cattle receive 
before putting on the cars in shipping. They are 
taken from a warm pen or stable, and left stand
ing in open yards at stations without even a 
roof over them, no matter how hard it is storm
ing. This must mean great suffering, 
also a loss to the drovers, 
always there in time, and one shipment of 
remained

I 1We are enclosing a few notes on the silo a 
short description of which1 was sent you last 
October and which wte erected at a total cost of one 
hundred and twenty dollars, including work, 
foundation, roof and all. It is built of 2x6 
inch lumber, tongued and grooved, and we may 
say that it has given excellent satisfaction, not 
having any spoiled silage after the 
taken off.

1
3 1
11 1

i 1and is 
The cars are not

ours
all day and until two or three a. m. 

next day in intensely cold weather. 1 wish 
someone of the societies for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals would investigate and see if 
it is not possible to lessen the suffering by 
viding suitable shelter

seal was
The silo is built on the west side of 

no protection from the north, and 
the silage froze around the sides- of the silo to 
some extent, but by taking advantage of mild 
days and keeping the silage low around the 
side edges, 
great extent.

r
barn and has • iJL.

------ worms frequently visit the litter,!
and it is unprofitable indeed, to waste good fod-, 
der on such unproductive pests. Fqr lice, erect 
a scratching post in the pen, and around it, iwrap, 
old rags or bags. Then saturate the rags with 
crude oil, and the swine will soon 
venience of the post upon which to rub. The oil 
will be conveyed to the parts attacked by th# 
lice and exterminate them. If worms are troulw 
ling the pip^s, procure same finely ground iron 
phate at the druggist’s and mix it at the ratQ 
of one dram per hundred pounds live weight QM 
the hogs in their morning slop- This is more 
live when consumed on an empty stomach. 
peat this treatment every1 other morning for~*^3 
week, and if time does not show results, repewj? 
the doses. Experienced swine raisers find it 6®^
\ isahl ■ to keep a mixture of charcoal, wood asbeSÇ* 
lime, salt and iron sulphate constantly before th#. 
Pigs. They eat what they wish, and by doing* „jjj

mfit!’m pro-
Tho loss must finally 

come out of the farmer, so 1 consider it to his 
advantage to help 
that direction.

j| j out-
we were not inconvenienced%ui

to any
As we used the silage we threw 

any frozen stuff down into the stable, say in the 
morning, and it was generally thawed out by 
next feeding time, so that the cows ate all of it 
and none was wasted. Dur silo is 12

on any movement made in
realize t he con-FARM HR’S WIFE.m Northumberland Co., Ont

If : feet in
diameter and 30 feet high, and we have about 
six feet left in the bottom, and we expect that 
to last us till grass grows.
farm, which we just purchased one year ago our 
fir-t care was to build a silo, and 'we could not 
think of trying to farm without 
a lave silo fifteen
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the silo was not painted 
preservative in any way. and 
think that, the silage is a 
creative itself.
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Improving the Ventilation.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

Refering to the hog pen mentioned in your 
number of March 26th, 1914, I may say it was

infestation and supply themselves last week in June, although all can be planted
together in the spring. Rape will grow success
ful crops, like grass and clover, if the grazers are 
removed from time to time to other fields to 
allow this to rejuvenate. By the second or third
season after the ' bacteria have been introduced, • built with 2x4 scantling for a frame, and 
there will be a good stand; as alfalfa hay, boarded on the eutside horizontally first, then
steamed or boiled after chopping, makes a first- . ... ____j firmlvclass winter pig feed as well as fbrage crop for covered with tar paper, well lapped and Mmlj
summer and fall, its study i« worth while. As a .boarded up and dow^ The outer or last boaro- 
green feed it lowers the grain bill. Stock fed to ing extending down close to the ground, and be- 
alfalfa inoculate the land with alfalfa through fore tbe ground froze I made a trench or ditch 
the dressing. But in the beginning the average abQut a foot or mi/eea inchea ^ y* aides and 
experimenter thinks alfalfa soil the Quickest, if t_ rinimr thin I thrttw thft
the most laborious way. of inoculating the land. thebottom
About a hundredweight of alfalfa soil is. common- ”p ?-_«> i.JîEmEuth the floor and* the
ly applied to six rods square, with bam dressing ”£5* ”£*2^rSm^fto? toe drioftotn the 
and whatever commercial fertilizer is at hand, trench provided aw^down tbe8lope
plowing under with lyne. Better results Will be e* ThA Mn ¥m ia v,v 18 feet,
obtained if, when this shows green, it be again ^ietf®ed Jw ^ou£h tlto up about 4

A Critical Season for Stock. plowed under Lime or basic slag w!thpota»h The of the ia, leaving a pen for exercise and
, . . . ,, is necessary for alfalfa on most soils. Two or , . rj? . t fnund thisEditor "The Farmers Advocate : three pound8 alfalfa seed on this plot will aid slrepmg platform of!6 by 14f * ld

Early Spring has come and with it arrives the the inoculation. Sandy soil, as fields near a a^°ut ™ t^M toof ^ebroluw within a
.time when the stockman must be on his guard shore need lea8 lime; but every breeder of pigs, mnntosolJ whe^thmr weighed
every hour of «the day. The months of March and meaning to raise the best and cheapest diet for t ROS^unL^T^v awmed^to be warn and co^ 
February have been extremely cold, and now that them, will experiment, and provide whatever best atth« nen was -the finer days have arrived, the temptation will served his individual locality. «aS (hiSS^aU frSt. TtiS
be great to allow the stock to be exposed:to ex-' Seven or eight hundred pounds liine on this r„id weather was a
-tremee of weather fo>r which they ace none too patch will probably not be an excess rif’Ume with “ . , this caae M it keDt the frost as
well prepared. Not infrequently the fine warm thirty pouqds sulphate potash. The stand is ^BiweBWttfrom thawing and dripping. I
air of noon leads one to turn out his cows for a likely to winter-kill in spots the first year, so it P ■■ (ywn opilllo7ti to whatwould
little exercise, and to leave them out while one is a good plan to go pver It with scattering seed faave to ^ done wlth tbis ^ i think I shall
is away on an errand or out to the field. It is the following season. -hovA to doUhle board It inside with paper bo
under circumstances such as these, that the wind Pumpkins are an easy, cheap crop to grow, tween nr,H then take about half the boards ofl is almost sure to change from the warm south, and pay to plant tor ^wto^g tee^Save * ugï floor. and put ln a lot of
to the bleak north east. The result is. that the seed this winter from the besthome-grovn ™aw or Parafa hay, and try and get some in-
when one returns to his stock, he finds them hud- pumpkins, dry without freezing, keep ltf} Ior abP around the bottom of the pen. I

•died around the stack giving every indication of non-freezing room free ^om rats and plant as ” ^ ^ much drier then,
misery. If to the cold wind there has been added early as to poseiMe to eecapefroats. Frontenac Co.. Ont.
* ,lv;-y «•*. «* ”«*»•? « «■« •««*.'• b„32?*£
complete. Under such circumstances, one is lucky ° di88olved in a pint and a half water,
if he gets off w4th - a shrinkage of a pound or two gg} *a teacup dore to the sd-H
m the milk yield for a few milkmgs. Not infre- *7 @ dyy for a week at a time, with half-
quently, a case of sickness results. A neighbor between. Administered in the régula- Danlro in tUd Prhvinre nfof mine has a mare that-was changed from being tion feed it ia never refused, and keeps hogs in PCOplCS Banks ill tilC iTOVillCfi OI
a fine serviceable animal to one that is"absolutely condition preventing cholera and kindred QUBDBC. II.
useless, by just this sort of treatment. It should di86a8e8, ’ The aims and obtects of co-operative banking
be remembered that an uncomfortable animal is A double rise in pork is predicted for another The a . • ; y T .
almost sure to prove an unprofitable animal, year—in pork and beef—really, but hogs are so were described in a former article. At is no 
Particularly is this the case with breeding femal- much more quickly brought to the block than proposed to explain how these institutions* are 
es.. April and early May are days whefi the wea- cattle, the investor in swine is the winner. Be- organized and operated. . ^
ther is extremely fickle pnd no one can forecast gin with pure-hreds and roll registered stock to Mr D^jardina wa8 not thé pioneer, of course. . < 
the condition of the elements for even, a few others who will enter this line when they realize • banking although he was the first
hours. The bland and the bleak, the dry and the that pork Is on the boom. Advertise freely. ,
sleety, succeed each other without anyone being Run a continuous advertisement in a *° aPPly I*16 principles of o-oper
able to forecast which is coming next. All this paper, thus keeping your name before the stock- ing in Canada, With a perfect genius ifor modi- 
makes outdoor life at this time of the year too raising public. You will sell the more for fying and adapting to meet Canadian conditions
precarious for the animal of the average farm, next year. Raising breeders '°r_sa e o ann all tbat wa8 successful in European experiments 
Under these circumstances, farm stock should ' is just M mrwisCd stock and a along these lines, he seized upon certain prin-

ZJX s,"g' —- ». «
With plenty of ventilation, day and night is ^£er *her vitality is Gained. Keep a record wrought wonders among the farmers in his dis-
about the best place for all animals, till all1 pros- stock, sold, cost of feed, cost of new sires, trict by establishing a scheme of co-operative
pect that winter or spring are lingering lias gone received for out-going stock, yearly profits, banking. That scheme. In one form or another,
by. A little precaution in this particular is 'much. P iwter than anv record of others’ doingp has been taken 6t> by other European countries

W. D. will thjg inventive prove to redoubled efforts. with astonishing success. But Schulze had in- 
Choose a particular breed, and grow enthusiastic
ovpr linp-breedimr. in-breeding, breeding for size, a*» —------- —— — v
breeding for points, grow zealous over some line this by limiting the liability of each,
of industry, so you foster the spirit that makes 

Aim tor quick growth, making 200

prevent worm 
With mineral matter to build up their frames.

Constipation and diarrhoea are symptons ot 
digestive troubles. A little study of their rationd 
And conditions will usually locate the cause which 
should be at once removed. One correspondent, 

that he baa one cure-all for all diseases.

and we
We bel*
friend, ami $ 

re and the

ig the dijk-l 
;ause either 
n first-claw ^ "

STRONG-/

and it is turpentine and l.new^milk. The mew-milk 
is indeed commendable, but common Epsom salts 
are usually1 to hand and four to eight ounces, 
according to the size of the pigs, is a good med
icine in most cases. When trouble is brewing, 
reduce the allowance of feèd; purge with salts or 
raw linseed oil and establish them in dry and 
•comfortable quarters. Keep the hog in comfort
able well-ventilated quarters, allow him exercise, 
and make him take it, feed |bim a balanced and 
well-regulated ration and he will thrive.
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in order just now. 
York Co., Ont.

with astonishing success, 
traduced the principle of unlimited liability for 
all members ; and' Luzzatti had merely modified

— ' Mr. Des-
jardins abolished liability of any kind, a farmer 
risking only whatever capital he might have In
vested in shares. And even here he was again 
protected ; for, in case he mîgfit wish to with
draw his investment ha-might do. so practically 
at will, a notice of thirty days only being re
quired. It may be mentioned in passing that tide 
system has been In practical operation /among the 
savings banks of the New England States for 
three-quarters of a century. There institutions 
are uncapitalized; tbeir funds are secured by the 
sale of shares to members, and, as has been said, 
the shares may be cashed in and the capital 
withdrawn with the utmost ease. These American 
institutions, too, have more titan 
existence

Green Feed for Pigs.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

Now is the time to plan tor the pig’s forage 
crops and roughage, as well as to set aside the 
plot for raising the Toots to supplement the 
grain ration for another year. If the value of _

■clover, alfalfa, rape, peas, etc., is unknown, now Western Pork On EflStem MârketS.
££ i!7.£ Intern C.„„d. 1.
er raising pigs. And the pigpen will help fur- present about the develop th t all this
nish the dressing tor such extra crops. on the prairies It would {J"

Hog droppings form an exceptionally rich fer- talk is not without to .’ from Manitoba
tilizer, forcing all crops, especially corn. Ashes spring oyer four thousand hogs from Mamtoba ________________ ... _
make a rare supplement, but never used in com- and Alberta have been «.«ttinir • the withdrawn with the utmost ease. These Améri ^
bitfcition with any fertilizer, as wood ashes re- Toronto and Montrea , ^ Fast should institutions, too, have more than justified ^ thçlr
lease the ammonia in manure? and neutralize major portion. Stock Western feed- existence. They have placed no burden or liabll-
effects. Use the pig offal at planting time, but bear in mind thatcompetitioni f rom Western ity of any kind up<m their member», and thta has
sow the ashes after the corn has started, sifting ers is likely to . .. J th feeding of undoubtedly contributed to their urefulMM and
it upon rows by machine in advance of the culti- prairie farmer W1 > J nf^live stock find a" popularity. Mr, Desjardins strewed this feature
vator or hoe. Southern corn, which will not hogs and other cl d ’ raîn a8 in establishing his hanks in Quebec, for he has
head out in this short summer season, makes de- profitable outlet inferior-oualitv crop always been of the opinion• that the tonner» ofwell as for all of his frozen, inferior-quality crop. Canad and particulariy of Quebec, will not suc-

He will be able to produce meat at a cessfully co-operate along any other line.
>v low ^.huttheresrems to be^littto danger The yorganization B bank of this kind is a
of low price . mind that simple matter. The capital 1» furnished, as hasC£mw o be î large factoT in the been said, by the shareholders, each share being
the Wes * . n day8 Gf the heavy West- 1er only a small eanount. . The administration o^
Eastern *]'ar,teiitr9: f°r on days rk8eLed to affairs is carried on by three Committees, and .a
ern runs th.s 9P»nK thermes for pork seemed manager, the fomer betfig elected by the
steady down, and in some cases,.decline ot the shareholdmi. These committees

are : The Council of Administration, with from 
Bv Order in Council, the regulations under the five ; to nine member»/ the Credit Committee of 

Animai Contagious Diseases Apt have been amen- three members; and the Supervisory Committee, 
dpd to require that animals imported .from Great Thé members of there committees hold oit.ee for 
Britain he accompanied by an official certificate two years. Thé Council of ^nmtrat.on con- 
of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, in- trois the admission of new members, the 
qtead of that of the local authority, and animals ference or withdrawal of shares, and t£e 
imported from Ireland bv an official certificate of interests of the bank. U choo8es t,lw_genera 
the Department of Agriculture and Technical In: manager—the only sa.aried official in cpimBCtlffl 
strection fJlreland8 The amendment will conti’ with1 the business. t ÏTSKSd to
into operation on June 1st. 1914. termines the amount ot credit to be allowed to

for success, 
pounds of pork in half the year. 

Washington Co., Maine. C. H. TROTT.ut.
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sirahle fall pig feed, as does the stover from 
sweet corn that fails to ripen. Plant any type
of corn early, by the middle of May if soil is 
plant able. The richer the land the better, both 
in barnyard fertilizers and commercial output, 
half a ton to the acre or thereabouts, 
three or four stalks to the hill, or thin to that 
number if too thickly planted. Use acclimated 
seel, and practice frequent hoeing and shallow 
cultivation.

1'i rage crops for summer and fall must not be 
neglected. Legumes like sweet clover, clover, 
.alfalfa, and their kind, oats sown on ground 
previously broadcasted to clover or alfalfa, with 

peas »nd rape, gives a good forage plot, 
the cl over and alfalfa in the ground for 

future seas dns. A bushel of oats, half a peck
■clover, and half to same amount rape seed sows 
an acre, and will furnish forage ground for a 
dozen hogs for three months.

''uw the rape after the grain is up, before the
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The native Viburnums, with, berries varying 
from white to black, are aleti used by the 
thrushes qnd other birds. The wild blackberry ‘ 
should be planted for the purpose of making a:'S 
tangle, which the birds delight in. The wild red 
Raspberry is much frequented and desired by 
some birds. Currants, while not particular#^ 
durable, would doubtless add to the general at
tractiveness of the jungle. Then there should be 
climbers, particularly the twô bitter sweets, the* 
climbing bitter sweet and the annual one. But 
the beet and most useful climber of all is the 
wild grape. -Plant these beside « brush-heap -' §8 
and they will soon cover it and make ideal pitÿ 
tection for many of the seed eaters and food for 
larger birds. Small willows are not only de
sirable as providers of insects, but also because* 
of the ease with which they* take root and grow.

There is no good «reason why some ornamental* 
shrubs should not be used, particularly on the • 
sides facing the house and road, j Spirea Van 
Hautte, (the Bridal Wreath) Lilacs, Philadelphus 
or Mock Orange, Exochorda and others, could be 
used with advantage and beautiful effect, more- • 
over many of these are already popular with the 
birds we are trying to attract. And while some, 
objection may be raised to them on the score of 
expense, yet that objection does not apply to 
lilac, which sucker freely; so that we can obtain 
a hundred slnall- plants by digging and dividing 
a single old one.

All these trees and shrubs should be planted 
not closer together .than ten feet, unless en
thusiasm and opportunity ate unusual, and if so 
planted it will be five or ten years before any 
require to be taken out, but when they grow In
to one another, it would be as well to cut out 
some pt them, as by that time the birds would

have ample cover, 
and if the owner 
wished to make 
any personal use 
of the reserve for 
pleasure or .investi
gation, he would 
find it well to re
move some of them 
and an intelligent 
selection could thee 
be made.

At the begin
ning, however, there 
will appear to be a 
great deal of un
used space, and 
this might well be 
filled with millet 

buckwheat. 
This would, o f 
course, apply only 
to the first season, 
as after that it 
should be left s o 
that the shrubs 
could have their

each member, and decides upon all applications for 
loans. The members of this committee must be 
unanimous in deciding to grant a loan, one ad- 

-, — - verse vote sufficing to make a refusal. The mem-
II bars themselves cannot secure a loan. Should a

■Hi I loan be refused, the applicant may appeal to the
Council of Administration; and its decision is
final. The Committee of Supervision, as its country, and farmers are beginning to/ realize 
name implies, supervises and audits the affairs of that they can advantageously and profitably lay 
the bank. In any emergency this committee may a aside a small piece of ground for the special use 
suspend the operations of the institution until ' of their feathered assistants. Having given con- 
the situation is investigated by a general meet- siderable thought and study to this matter, the 
ing of the shareholders. writer offers the following suggestions as a guide

it has been the aim of Mr, Desjardins to make to an7 one desiring to establish, a small bird res- 
theee institutions tmjy democratic, and in every ervation:

of the wérd peoples' banks. Not a cent For . the enjoyment of the owner and also for 
off the capital has been secured from outside the purpose of bringing the birds to the orchard 
sources; the members have contributed the full the reservation should b$ situated near the house 
sanoimt themselves. At first the VAlUe of "the near the orchard, or if the orchard is any dis- 
ehares held bÿ a single member could not exceed tance from the house then It should be between 
•250. But Cm - banks gained in popularity so the two. The distance from either will naturally 
rapidly among-, the country people that they vary according to the desires of the individual, 
Wished to have the maximum raised. According- as if he is chiefly anxious for the companionship 
tir, it was made $8.000, at which figure it now of the birds for himself, it will be nearer to the

house than if his anxiety is mainly for their as
sistance among his fruit trees.

Two or three acres will make a very service
able plot, though a single acre will be much bet
ter* than none, and the ground should be planted 
so as to make a thicket in as short a time as 
possible.

The area should be well fenced, preferably with 
heavy netting at the bottom. Dogs, and if 
possible cats, should be excluded, and rabbits 
should not be included. Remember the experi
ence of the Western sheepmen who fenced a large 
section of land to exclude coyotes, and after it 
was completed found they had fenced 
coyotes in.

Small Bird Reserves on the Farm.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" : • specie

harra
/

The value of the activities of birds to agricul
ture is becoming so widely recognized that a 
good deal of attention is being paid to the en
couragement of these useful allies throughout the
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It is accounted an' honor to be a member of 

the local society. It is a badge which denotes 
"good citizenship, integrity and moral worth. 

Every candidate must be known personally to the 
Council of Administration, and must be vouched 
for by a number of shareholders. A condition of 

! |j membership is the purchase of one share, valued 
I h at $5.00. This may be paid for by weekly in-11 - etalments of 12 cents. A tax of 12 cents is also .

laid upon each share purchased. Twenty per 
cent, of the net yearly profits, as well as the tax 
received on each share, are carried to the, Re
serve Fund.1 This fund continues to grow until 
It has reached twice the amount of the general 
assets of the institution. For example, assets of 
$50,000 would require a Reserve Fund of $100,- 
000, and as the assets Increase the Reserve rises 
proportionally. *

Now, by the law of Quebec, this fund cannot 
be distributed in ease the institution goes into 
liquidation, but goes to some local charity. This 
Is designated to prevent hasty or ill-considered 
action involving dissolution of an association. 
The Reserve is. therefore, a real bulwark of the 
society. Tn addition there is a Provident Fund, 
made up of a 10 per cent, of the nët yearly 
profits. This fund grows until it has become 
equal to one-half of the assets of the association. 
It is meant to form a first defence, in ease of 
any emergency or need. In a word, everything 
■possible is done to run the bank on safe and 
conservative lines.

In advancing credit to a borrower for an ap
proved purpose, hie interests are carefully 
•idered first.
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The basic idea of the whole 

scheme is service to the community, and not 
profits for the shareholders. Wide latitude, 
therefore, is given to the borrower, as to the 
time, and the manner, in which the loan must be 
repaid. Whenever possible the instalment plan is 
favored, and its advantages pressed upon the 
borrower. These instalments, too, may be paid 
in and allowed the current rate of interest (4 
per cent.) until the principal sum has been col
lected; or, if the borrower prefers, he may apply 
these sums to the direct induction of the debt, in
terest being paid only on the balance due in each 
case.
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weed» Bywhose seeds are 
very much admired 
by winter birds are 
ragweed and pig 
weed. If a patch 
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! The Industry that Makes Canada.
111| All this is done to induce the borrower to pay 

promptly. It is made a point of honor on the 
borrower’s part to loyally meet the conditions of 
the loan, thus preserving his own credit and 
strengthening the position of the bank. As has 
been said, since these banks were established in 
19Q0, not a cent has been lost through non-pay
ment of a loan, either interest or principal. 
Aside from the great economic function which 
these banks perform, there is not an institution 
in the country which does so much to inculcate 
habits of thrift, foresight and integrity 
the people.

Our third and concluding article will describe 
more in detail the relations of the bank to the 
community it serves.

Kingston, Ont.

A few clear spaces among the planting are de
sirable, but the bulk of the ground might be 
thoroughly covered to good advantage. L 
shrubs and vines of rapid growth should be 
planted even if they are not so desirable for per
manent use, but perhaps the most essential point 
is the planting of fruit-bearing trees and shrubs 
which will be used as food by such species as de
sire it. Almost every kind of tree has some 
features that are desirable from the standpoint 
of the birds, for instance, the basswood is very 
subject to aphids on the leaves, which makes it 
very attractive to Warblers and other small in
sect eaters, but as a supply of insect food of 
some sort is found on every tree and shrub, no 
trees are placed in this list of recommendations, 
except those that are specially adapted in 
way to the purpose of bird encouragement.

In the list should be a couple of hemlocks at 
good distances apart. These trees are the most 
attractive of all to the cross bills in winter, hem
lock seeds being their favorite food. Six Mani
toba Maples are recommended because the seeds 
hang all winter, and when the rare Evening 
Grosbeak visits us it is very fond of these seeds. 
This tree varies a great deal in its seed-produc
ing qualities, and for that reason six are recom
mended but only two ought to be left, and those 
two should "Be selected for tneir seed-bearing 
qualities. A few Mountain Ash trees will pro
vide berries for the late fall and winter birds 
while Mulberries and the native Shad bush 
needed for summer fruits.

In an investigation by the Division of Orni
thology in Washington a few years ago they 
found that the berry which was most widely 
esteemed by the birds was the Elder, therefore, it 
would be well to plant a number of Elders. 
1 horn bushes make excellent bird cover and the 
fruits are used by some birds in thé autumn.

planted, 
and not

it should be
closer than twenty 

feet from the edge of the jungle, 
prevent the weeds from spreading into the neigh
boring cultivated land. When the first year'» 
growth has taken place there is little danger of 
the spreading of such weeds over what will then* 
be uncultivated ground.

The above list contains most of the plant» "r , 
that are specially suitable for the purpose, but 
while endeavoring to procure as many of them a» 
possible, the planter will, of course, use largely 
the shrubs that happen to be most available, 
employing also such wild perennials as golden 
rod, aster, etc. à y

Old stumps will prove an attractive addition ^ 
to the reserve and will be an attraction to the 
Chickadees in nesting season, and if these birds 
can be induced to locate there they may be 
easily held for the whole year by a little feeding 
in winter, and no bird is more useful in the 
orchard than this species.

For the first few years there will be no plape 
in this plot where Robins can nest. This lack 
will seldom be very noticeable, as mtist farm» 
have already some old trees in which they may 
nest, but, if there is absolutely no opportunity 
for them the need may easily be supplied, by » 
piece of 2 by 4 scantling driven into the ground, 
with two cross pieces near the top forming a 
suitable nest foundation, the Whole to be covered 
with a collection of dead vines, etc., leaving 
space for the birds to enter. If some wild 
cucumber is planted1 at the base of this it will 
cover the post after a few weeks of growth.

A few nesting boxes stuck up on posts or on 
large trees would serve to attract bluebirds, tree- 
swallows and house wrens, but care must be 
taken to keep down the English sparrows by

else those native
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! Good Silage from Cement Silos.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
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bin
I have seen many questions in recent numbers 

of your paper about cement silos drawing the 
moisture out of the corn, and causing it to spoil 
around the side. I put up a cement silo last 
season, and it was not erected more than four or 
five weeks before 1 filled it. The contractors 
plastered it on the inside, and I kept the walls 
quite wet when filling it on account of it being 
recently built and being filled for the first time 
The silage was first-class, and 
musty or spoiled silage around the sides 
walls.
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and

years I had a 
wooden silo made of slaves, but it was hard to 
keep in shape in dry and windy weather, 
wooden silos blew down lust 
sidcred the.

witF*r twelve or fifteen are

troI Many
summer, and I con

cernent silo the best 
silo, taking everything into
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and itcheap*-: t ul! roun 
k .consideration.

Huron Co., Ont.
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is vai
successful milk producers. I fear not as. large a 
number as we would expect. You ask me to 
define what I mean by the term "successful milk 
producer." It is the farmer who meets the con
ditions imposed by the city; who furnishes his 
customer with a milk or cream of good, uniform 
quality, and from which he realizes a return for 
his product that will give him <a reasonable profit

What are the de- 
That he be furnished

by the
blackberry/?! 
making a - 

he wild red 
desired by 
particular» ' tvf
general at- I vour every
a ohn„iJ ». I thev are prevented.sweet sthî- 1 A path winding through this jungle would be
one ’ I no detriment, and may often be a convenience,
all is th! I It should go near the trees, and as these will

hriish Æ ^ nrevent any thick growth coming beneath them,ideal h^! jtl ^ wild flowers call be added td> the collection when 
ad food for 1 they are partly grown.
t nnitr a I During the first year or two the occasional use
Iso 1 of the hoe around the newly-planted things will
and ox " I hasten growth but during the season of bird-

gTOW< I nesting, from May 1st to July 1st, too frequent
ornamented ^ - : ■ presence on the reserve is not desirable until'the
ly on the • 1 birds have become thoroughly at home. A plot
Spirea Van I of ground treated as described and set apart for
hiladelphiflM i I a bird reserve ought to begin to show practical
s, could be‘ I results in the second year, and it will be sur-
ffect, more-.”' ■ prising what a tremendous difference in bird
ir with thé." E numbers can be made by a little attention to
while some 1 their needs. That this attention will give a sub-
he score of I stantial return in dollars and cents cannot be
; apply to. . I gainsaid, while for those fortunate country resi-
can obtain I dents who already love the birds and desire their
id dividing ! I presence the results will be a constant joy.

Middlesex Co., Ont. W. E. SAUNDERS.

species that _nest in cavities will be unduly Seed from the United States and prices may 
haxrassed and prevented from breeding. be obtained from most of the seedsmen advertising

Red squirrels should also be persistently de- in this paper,I think. I have not heard of any 
atroyed. These animals are second only to the Canadian-grown sugar cane seed for the trade 
domestic cat as bird exterminators, and will de- excepting the limited quantity I produce and dis- 

available brood of nestlings unless pose of each year.
It is quite satisfactorily sown, according to 

Prof. C. A. Zavitz, O. A. College, at the rate of 
30 pounds per acre, with 50 pounds oats and 8 
pounds clover seed, for a summer pasture, leav
ing the field seeded for a clover crop the follow
ing year.
Middlesex Co., Ont.,

on his labor or investment, 
mands of the customer ?
with a milk Tree from objectionable flavors, odors 
and sediment, and containing a fair amount of 
butter fat, and comparatively low bacterial count. 
In other words it must be clean milk. Whatever 
may be said to the contrary, it is no easy task, 
especially in winter, to produce clean milk. To 
do so means an additional outlay, of time and 
money, and to meet this extra expense an extra 
price should be paid.

Clean milk ‘should sell for more than unclean 
milk, and any factor which furnishes a good mar
ket for quantities of clean, sweet milk tends to
wards the elevation of the sanitary plane in the 
production of all milk. With this end in view

sighted policy to-day, to further reduce the stan- city authorities have

îlng ™b6r W|hhtUit P1*ntingfad l6aSt tr° transportation and distributif S mük. Wfor every one that is being cut down, yet we find inspectors whose duty.is to see that thee#
very little planting being done, (comparatively regulati0M are enforced. Their work usually is 
speaking) But some one says my bush is fast n*. hi h handed, but rather educational, and it 
blowing down, while that may be true, is it just ta onl= when the producer refuses to meet the 
because the bush is small and exposed, or is it conditions demanded and continues to supply tn-
' because the stock is allowed free access to it and torlor or dtrty mtik that the city authorities
have kept down and killed the. undergrowth, fuae to auow his milk to be sold for con- 

A few days ago we received the following lot thereby destroying that network of fibrous roots gumption, 
of enquiries on sugar cane which we passed on that unite and help one another in bonding the In the’ two cities previously referred to, let u» 
to a valued subscriber who has had considerable earth together around the roots of mature trees. aee hQW the producers are mating the conditions
experience with this crop on his farm. These are This I believe is as great a cause as the small- called for, judging from the output of their
the questions. ness of the area in timber. ' I had hoped for legis- dairlea M ’it is delivered to these cities. From

EDGAR M. ZAVITZ

Tree Planting.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

As a person travels from place to place, 
throughout old Ontario, which is now but sparce- 
ly timbered, and notes the logs and wood, piled 
in large quantities at saw-mills and railway sid
ings, he or she must be impressed with the fact, 
because I believe it is a fact that it is a short-
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Sugar Cane.

These are This I believe is as great a cause as the small
ness of the area in timber. '■ I had_hoped for legis-

Kindly publish in an early issue of your paper lation before now along the lines of exemption reiiable information, as to tjie quality of the milk :
an article on | "Sugar Cane", answering the fol- from taxation of a limited number of acres on gvppiüed to Ott”wi>. * ' --------- *■*"*’—
lowing questions:— each lot or a bonus for trees planted, or* some: that nearer all the milk distributed grades first
1. (a). What is the average yield per acre of com? thing else that would eventually improve condi- class, as determined by a bacterial count, sedi- 

average yield per acre of tions, and no doubt such a move would be of ment test and also a test for butter fat.
general benefit to this province. Another thing Montreal cannot make as good a .showing, as 
that also impresses me, is the lack of protection from information secured from a reliable source, 

Only a very small percentage gives 40 per cent, of the milk supplied as. first
This is

; •

I have reason to believe

■ 8(b) What is the 
sugar cane?

2. now do they compare as to food value?,
3. Is it best sown in drills or broadcast, and around buildings.

how many pounds per acre? of farm buildings have any protection against class, and 60 per cent, as second class.
4 How is the best way to handle it, after cut- wind, and if we are to take the past twelve tt deplorable showing, especially when we realize

tine in silo, shocks, or can it be stood up in months,. especially March 21st, '1918, November that milk is one of the most widely used articles
bam? 9th, 1913 and March 2nd, 1914 as any guide, of diet, and the chief food of many a delicate

6. What is price of seed, per pound, and where the wind is getting worse and playing greater babe or1 invalid struggling for life. Who 1* w
havoc each year. It is every man's duty to blame for this state of affairs ? Surely the pro-
plant a substantial shelter belt around his build- ducer. Methlnks I hear him say, I am not

grain, ings, which will be a beauty spot, as well as a paid a price sufficient to enable me to produce
great benefit in a very few years, but some one high-class milk." This is true to a certain ex-

J. H. 0. saya, "I am too old to do that. It wouldn’t tent Ottawa dealers pay a higher price than d.o
I will give some of my experience with the do me any' good in my lifetime”. To such I the dealers in • ... ... -h g result

growing and feeding of sugar cane, both for the would say, the trifle that this shelter belt will production of high lass m » . .g
“ 01 your »—

interest, besides the untold ien^ to diahearten the producers whb have
gone to much trouble and expense in fitting their 
stables and dairies to meet the regulations im
posed.

h e bcgirv 
verver, there 
tar to be » 
deal of un
ace, and 
it well be 
11 h millet 
buckwheat, 
would, o f 
ipply only 
rst season, 
that it 
ie left s o 
shrubs 

ve their

could I secure it?
6. Will the seed mature in Ontario?
7. Will it do to sow it with the
and at the same time? <

reader who may be interested.
He asks for its average yield in comparison would if put on

With me it invariably out- benefit to the community and to the province.
Middlesex Co., Ont. ■ R. H. HARDING.with that of corn.

yields my corn crop, which is of the large White 
Cap Yellow Dent variety, bÿ at least one-tliird.
By actual measuring, weighing, and estimating 
I have had 28 tons of sugar cane per acre 
four acres of loam land, while the gravelly end 
on the one side and the clay end ont,%he other, 
each produced 19 tons per acre. The gravel end 
ripened at least four weeks earlier than the clay 
end. I give this information as showing the 
sugar cane’s aptitude for different soils. I had 
them all in the same field and all had exactly Editor/The Farmer’s Advocate" : 
the same treatment. The cane has its preference 
among soils but will do fairly well on any but 
a cold one.
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THE DAIRY.- Montreal dealers say that $1.80 per cwt. in 
summer and $1.90 in winter, delivered at the 
home railway station, should satisfy the pro
ducer. Leading Ottawa dealers say that milk is 
worth $1.70 per cwt. in summer and $2.20 in 
winter at the dairy, and pay accordingly. Which 
city is more likely to receive the better milk 1 
You may draw your own conclusions. The 
Montreal Milk Shippere’ Association, comprising 

The ever Increasing consumption of milk and the leading mSlk and cream shippers from the die- 
cream in the cities of Montreal and Ottawa, to trict surrounding Montreal, fixes a maximum
say nothing of our towns and villages,' has, and price for milk and cream, and Its members en-

. As to the feeding value compared with corn, is creating a vast change in the output of dairy deavor to maintata that price, but all do nM get
[t should never be siloed unless as a by-product products in Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec, it. Even many ^ lt6d,2^H® "n^ttlng a mice
after the juice has been extracted for the manu- A few years ago the creamery and cheesery jyere hrat-class article have difficulty te jetting a prtee
facture of sorghum syrup. But it is in every re- the only markets for our cream and milk outside e^ivalent to theproduct Renversa. « ■ omo
spect superior to dry corn fodder. On account of of a comparatively few producers within, easy not bei ejected thatpoormlUt
moreareVsh T b^n ki" ”f ^c^c^nlie creamed and^che^seîyhave^e^îfctosed Spécial- should be graded by the c1^ auth?fltd1”d lnt°
more relished by all kinds of stock, can be han t£jg true of sections through which a rail- three classes, sanitary or certified, standard and
tir T.t ”°9t satisfactorily without going ^ ^ the milk now going to the city market milk. The latter, to
through the cutting box thus saving much labor here P hlgher price is realized. Montreal’s milk health of the people, should be paateurlzed before 
and expense, and when harvested at the proper was not so many years ago all produced it Is delivered. This grading would toe an incen-
time, and well cured, practically nothing remains onwtkp island With a citv pushing its bound- tive to the farmer to produce milk of high grade, 
unconsumed by the animals. ar,es on three sides and increasing her popu- as he would be paid according to its quality.

My method of harvesting is to cut with com ]ation at the rate of over 50,000 per year, muèh and equivalent remuneration le the first, element
binder and always before frost in the fall, put up Qf tbe land used formerly for milk production is that leads to the successful production of milk, 
in large shocks, leave in field and draw as need- now 8old for building and other purposes. Con- How may the farmer produce a clean, wholo-
ed for two or three weeks feeding. sequently the city has to go further afield for its some milk that will keep well until delivered.

To grow for winter feed, drill in as com, in mnk supply, and depends largely on the railway possibly 24 or 86 hours after it ie milked ? By 
the first half of June, from five to ten pounds to bring in the milk and cream required for dis- observing two things, cleanliness. aad cold. Of 
per acre, and cultivate as corn, hoeing once as tribution. The city of Montreal consumes daily course. In thils article we presume that the pro- 
*t is rather slow germinating, and rather weak 60.000 gallons of milk, 75 per cent, of which is duCer has healthy cows. A certain writer on 
to start, the weeds have a better chance to make brought in by rail. This is supplemented by this subject said, "All animals from which milk 
headway, but after that one hoeing, the sugar over 4,000 gallons of cream, used as sweet cream ls produced for human use should be certified by 
cane will look after itself and the weeds too. If and for the making of ice cream and butter. a veterinary surgeon as healthy,—sound internal- 
you have tried to smother out Canada thistles This represents the production of 1,800 one-hun- jy and externally,—free from anything objectlon- 
with corn and failed just try sugar cane. dred-acre farms situated within a radius of 100 ablo ln the way of skin or teat trouble. 1 De-

Will the seed mature in Ontario? I have no miles of Montreal. The city of Ottawa consumes Heve in testing the herd at least onre a year 
trouble now maturing it perfectly here in Middle- daily 10,000 gallons of milk and about 500 gal- with tuberclta. and if any reactors are found dis- 
eex Co When I started with it 13 years ago, I Ions of cream, only four per cent, of which comes pose of them to the butcher. In other woroa would take pLautTon te k^ep seed over foTfear in by rail. This represents the output of 300 Save clean cows physically.
it might fail to ripen and I would consequently one-hundred-acre farms Thus Montreal and While nearly all city regulations rcT^je not.re U,,n„t„ralMP„t.g,,„ which I had brought '“i ï“. T, îfW 'ïSSàfï
■o lar TcclimauSi0that“,am certain It would be lntereetiu, to know Ju,t how rliorou. elim.to th‘) U $5
Of it than Of ray corn crop. many of the men on these farms could be termed this amount of space, provltiea tnere is gooa

on

The Successful Production of Milk 
and Cream for City 

Consumption.
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ventilation in the stable, and it is well lighted 
with at least three square feet of glass per 
Sunlight is a great microbe killer, and is the $354. 
enemy of tuberculosis, 
clean stable.

He will be worth $100 
There would be a loss of

no reasonable doubt as to the greater final 
value of the high-priced animal. If he Is^SPl 
right sort and produces the right progeny at 
end of the three years service, he ought to IBS 
worth just twice his purchasing price to soi 
who can measure value.

per cent, would be $54). 
to sell to the butcher.Hi! the e

milke
with
instal
engin

cow.no■i b The next essential is a
Modern stables are more easily difference ? Well, most readers would say it did 

cleaned than those erected a generation ago. not, yet few realize fully the significant facts be- 
They should have easily cleaned floors, and as hind the two animals. The first animal will 
few places to gather dust as possible. With a probably produce heifers as good as the dams, 
clean stable there should be a clean animal, but perhaps a trifle better, perhaps a trifle inferior. 
*fr®om*nS is also necessary to keep the cow clean What will the higher., priced sire do ? For the 
and healthy. No other animals should be kept sake of argument it is quite within the bounds of 
in the same . Stable with the cows, as offensive reason that with the average herd of milk cows 
smells will arise which will effect the flavor of he will increase the yield of milk of his offspring 

Newly drawn milk, in open pails, two pounds night and morning. Not much 
readily absorbs all foreign odors, and heavy feed- you say. No, but it is enough, 
nag of strong smelling stuffs, immediately before be four pounds daily. This would mean for 325 
miucrng, especially should the stable be warm or days milking period 1,300 pounds of milk, 
badly ventilated, is responsible for many com- Thirteen hundred pounds of milk testing four per 
plaints of off-flavored or, gassy milk. The stable cent, would mean 52 pounds of butter fat. At
should be weil ventilated before _ milking if a 25 cents a pound would mean $13. Thirteen
clean, delirete-flavored milk is desired, as no dollars would measure in money one year’s in
amount of filtering or straining will ever make a creased production in daughter over dam. If
contaminated supply quite the same as one which kept for eight years it would amount to $104. 
has been clean from the very first. The milkers «
should be scrupulously clean, bodily and in dress, 
there is no excuse for dirt, on hands or nails.
Clean water, a brush and towel,- with soap and a 
little energy will remove that.

The milking utensils should be faultless m 
construction, easily cleaned, and of good metal.
On no account use deep-seamed, old or rusty 
pails, and use only the small-mouthed pails. The 
cow’s udder should be wiped with a damp cloth 
just before milking. The milking should be done 
quickly and with dry hands.

But is that all ? Does not that measure the

! To' 1
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In this connection it might as well be made 
plain to the breeders of pure-bred dairy stodk 
that the buyer is being fast educated up to the I 
point where he will not buy a sire unless the 
seller can show him in black and white the 
record of the dam. Neither is t£e buyer going ’ 
to be long suited with seven-day records and ^ 
short tests, but will demand the yearly record of 
all near related females.

Minn.

11

It would
JOHN BOWER.|

-

The Milking Machine in the Dairy
Stable. ■ Wm
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I Perhaps no invention intended to aid the dairy 
farmer in his operations is more important and

more before the agri
cultural public, at the 
present time, than the 
milking machine. La
bor grows scarcer year- 
after year on the farm, 
and the demand for 
dairy products .in
creases. Dairy farming 
necessitates consider
able manual.work, 
the problem* has been 
to get some suitable! 
machine which w i 11 
draw the milk from the 
cows’ udders with no 
injury to the cows and 
with least possible in
convenience to the 
operator. Several ma
chines have been or are 
now being perfected, 
and some of them are 
giving, according t o 
men in whose herds 
they are operating, ex
cellent results.

A few days ago we 
had the privilege of 

visiting an up-to-date dairy farm where a milking 
machine is installed, and milks the cows night and 
morning. John Dawes, of Middlesex County, Ont. 
is the owner of one hundred acres of excellent 
farm land, and of a herd of upwards of twenty- 
cross-bred Holstein and Shorthorn cattle, of 
which any one might be proud. Up to a short 
time ago he was forced to milk the cows, then 
twelve in number, by hand. Having on his 
premises a four H. P. gasoline engine for grind
ing he foresaw that by installing a milking ma
chine. if it could be made a success, he would be 
able to increase his herd and manage the larger 
number of cows with less labor than was then re-

gJ , :
hi : ,

! 1
it ill -,-s ./ *j the

The1 I ? the] The, Vvl usedThe milk should 
be removed to the dairy as soon as drawn from 
the cow, strained- and cooled as quickly as. possi
ble to 50 degrees, and put in the vessels for 
transportation, and kept in a cool place. It is 
safer to seal the cans so that the milk cannot 
be tampered with while in transit on wagon or 
car.
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Between the producer and the city dealer there 

is a factor sometimes lost sight of,—the railway 
companies. Their arrangements for the care of 
milk at stations and in transit are far from 
adequate that such a valuable food product de
served. Milk is brought in late in the day, and 
emptiès are frequently one or more days on the 
return journey.

take
Mr.
mac 
gooi 
ence 
poui 
to 1 
gooiJ Home of a Middlesex Co. Dairyman.

Residence of John Dawes.
They never forget to make the 

farmer do his part of the work, in loading or 
any other possible way. Many of the employees 
of the companies and others seem to think it 
their duty to sample cans of milk passing
through their hands, thus infecting milk that yearly, and the three-year use of the sire would 
was originally clean. The producer may have all mean about thirty heifers. Multiplying the in-
the foregoing worked' out to a successful com- creased money value from one heifer, we have the
pletion, and yet mlàerably fail as regards profit, startling figures of $3,120. From this we sub
ir he has not a good business herd of cows, tract, the difference between the interest and de-
Clean milk and big prices, are all very well, and preciation charges of the two animals, 
sound like profit making, but if each individual still have the total of $2,754, as the money dif- 
cow in the herd does not give a large and steady ference in the production of the two sires, the 
flow of milk, at a minimum cost of feed, the dollars behind the penny, 
profits are not what they should be. The day It is possible to 
of the four or five-thousand-pound cow is gone, 
for the successful milk producer. His herd must 
be composed of cows having a capacity of not 
less than seven to ten thousand pounds of milk 
per year. Not more cows but better cows would 
enable the milk producer to better meet present 
day regulations and conditions. This is the 
pivot on which turns the wheel of success for the 
producer of milk for city consumption.

Huntingdon,/tiue. W. F. STEPHEN.
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illusSuppose the bull was used on a herd of twenty 
cows, the law of chance would mean ten females the

behi
depi!i up-t
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and we

1! com 
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use the sire with sixty 
females in place of twenty. This would mean à 
grand total of $8,263.50, and this does not take

quired for the dozen - 
milkers. Accordingly 
a machine was in
stalled, and a small ^ • 
gasoline engine o f 
one and onfe-half H.
P. Three units and 
an extra pail were 
purchased, making it 
possible to ' milk 
three cows at a 
time; or ij more unit! 
were required, as the 
machine places thé 
load on the engine , -
with an alternating 
b a c k and fort h 
stroke six cows could 
easily be milked a t 

with this small 
engine. With the three 
units now used it 
would be possible fof 

to milk
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The Sire’s Place in the Dairy Herd.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

That the sire is “half the herd” is probably 
the most quoted statement in dairy literature. 
Few people realise the full truth of this state
ment, still fewer fully realize the money difference 
between two sires, orie of doubtful quality, and 
one bred from a milking family, and more particu
larly from a dam with 
production.

Most dairymen who have large herds of milk 
cows know the value only too well.

m

m
M ■ 4

' i

a known record for high■ I once
i-i

■m IF,They even
go so far as to keep a herd bull until some of 
his offspring are producing milk and butter fat, 
and measure him by his offspring. This is the 
final test, and were it not for the time and ex
pense required it would he a satisfactory method 
of judging a male to get high producers. The 
fact that breeders do not find 
for aged bulls of proven value, is 
grettable features in the 
for improvement..

Let us see what the average breeder does 
When he has to pay from $100 to $200 or more 
for a good bull he looks at the difference and 
uses the cheaper bull Main of the poorly-in- 
formed dairymen even go to the extent of 
a scrub bull because they cannot 
lying quite close behind the penny, 
bull for $75 the interest for three 
per cent, would he $13.50.

II i one man 
twenty-five cows per 
hour. The cost of;

the

8 ISü f
:

3/ v
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mil■HI
gasoline to run 
small engine an hour 
is- only three cents, 
which is very low. 
So far the machine 
has been, as consid
ered by the owner, a 
success. Up to the 
present no stripping 
after the machine has 
been required, a little 

outfit making 
off almost the last 
It has been operat- 

over two months and a half,

"11more ready sale 
one of the re

count r.v-wide movement
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in.
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is I A Fine Row of Cows.
cows in the herd of John Dawes, Middlesex Co., Ont., and a 

unit of the milking outfit which milks them.

into consideration the effect in increased produc
tion in - the grand-daughters and future genera
tions. Hut that is not all. The sire has just 

many possibilities in decreasing the value of 
the progeny of a herd. Suppose you have a 

■ is herd of high-producing cows and you use a sire
Suppose wo have the choice *f buying if tWh-Ch tM‘°ugh. blood decreases the production

’ Jersey, Guernsey, Holstein Ayrshire XX two8 night and morning, he has just as
other dr, iry-bivd animal for $100 ym ° chance of losing you the same amount,
from, say, r. dam giving 400 pounds , !“eS 1 he Sire makes or mars a herd. Figures, you 
fat. The interest for three VPars ^ Yes they are figures. There are a lot of

' 8 at slx things not taken into account, but there can be

Cross-bred Holstein

s, i ising
see the dollar 

ff we buy a 
years at six 

We sell him for hull
beef and get perhaps $100 if he has size 
in good flesh.

skilful
it possible 
drop from the 
ing a little
and no repairs or expense have been neces
sary so far. No sore teats or swelling of the 
udders has been caused by the machine, and the 
cows stand contentedly chewing their cuds while 
having the milk extracted. So far no difficulty 
has been experienced in keeping the machine clean 
as it is simple in construction, and in operation 
the dairyman has very little to look after with

operation of 
to draw 

cows.
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of Wyandottes is owned by Tom Barron, neuf 
Preston, Eng. The nearest competitor is a pen 
of single-comb White Leghorns, owned in the same 
community, which has a record of 389 eggs for 
the nineteen weeks.

the exception of the teat cups. Each cow is 
milked separately, and there is a perfect release 

' with each back stroke of the pump. The cost of 
installation was about $200.00. not including
en*T<>e show the value that this dairyman places 
on the machine, and the value which milking ma
chines should be If they are a success on all the „ T
dairy farms upon which they may be installed, On Wednesday, March 18th, the Poultry In- 
we have only to point to the fact that previous dustry received another impetus in Prince Edward
to installing the machine the largest number of Island. On that day, a Provincial Association Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: 

which fie was able to keep and look after was formed by 39 delegates, representing 40 Egg
Circles, with the following officers : President,
T. A. Benson; Representative Poultry Division,
Secretary-Treasurer, and nine diyectors, three 
from each county.

The following day, the Honorable Murdoch 
MacKinnon, Commissioner of Agriculture, presen
ted a bill in the legislature to incorporate the 
'Association. He explained that there were at 
present forty Egg Circles organized and at work.
Their sole purpose was to take better care of 
their eggs, and to insure the best quality being 
placed on the market. They gathered the eggs 

It regi/larly, and shipped them without delay, so, 
that they reached the consumer in the best _ of 
condition.
been shipped under their regulations, and they 
have given the best of satisfaction to customers November 
and have, netted the producers over $2,000' more December
than they could have received by the old method January ...... ^........
of marketing. The whole Province is organizing February ..........
and the Act Would give them the right'to a trade March .............
mark which would enable them to guarantee their April ...............
products on the market.
convention were most enthusiastic over the out- June ... 
look and welcomed suggestions from Messrs. July ...-,
Brown, Benson, MacKinnon and others.
whole day was spent in earnest consideration. September .....
It is worthy of note that over 42,000 jlozens of October ..........
eggs were shipped by one firm since J anuary, 
whereas practically none were ever shipped before

T. R.

POULTRY.final
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to sod™ Prince Edward Island Egg and 

Poultry Association
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”: Results of Good Management With 

a Flock of Hens.
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Another instance showing the profits that may 
be expected from & well managed farm flock 'of 
hens, is shown by the report of Mrs. S. L. Brown 
Manager of the Demonstration Poultry Houfld; 
under the general supervision of the Department 
of Agriculture, Whitby. During the fall of 1911, 
arrangements were made to build a poultry house 
ten feet by twelve feet, single-boarded with bat
tens over the cracks, to accommodate thirty 
birds. Barred Rock Pullets^ of a bred-to-lay 
strain were used. Excellent ^results were obtained 
for the year of 1911-12, and better results for 
the following year. The detailed report for the 
year ending October 81st, 1918, is as followsr-

EGG PRODUCTION AND CASH RECEIPTS.
Eggs Laid. Cash Received.

$ 1.82 
18.90 
12.58 
11.92 
11.96 
10.29 
6.68 
7.17 
6.44 
6.30 
8.78 
1.04

satisfactorily was twelve, whereas now that he 
has the machine installed the herd is to be in
creased to twenty cows, which will not in any 
way be a heavy burden upon the same number of 

the farm, and milking will be a pleasure 
instead of hard labor•

The milk from this herd is sent to the powder 
factory nearby, and the proprietor estimates that 
his cows turn him in an average of $100 each 

• annually. The milking machine means to his 
farm an increase from the dairy branch of the 
operations of $800 annually. Milk sells at an 
average of about $1.40 per hundredweight.
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. ygh as $1.60 during the winter months, 

cows are kept thoroughly comfortable, and every
thing possible is done for their welfare. They 
are well fed. kept bedded down nicely, and during 
the winter months are curried once each day. 
The stable is clean and light, and everything in 
the surroundings points to successful dairying. 
The four H. P. engine previously mentioned is 
used to grind all feed necessary, and while about 
the chores the engine is started, and keeps suffi
cient chop on hand to feed all the stock. Thus 
no time whatever is lost in preparing feed, as 
the grinder is operated during chore hours alone. 
He is well pleased with gasoline as power on the 
farm.

Already about 60,000 dozens have
Month

36
876
672
661
666
659
472The delegacies to the May
391
318
295The August
160
39

The illustrations herewith reproduced were 
"The Farmer’s Advocate” camera in 

The one showing the milking
$98.80.Total ....................  4,539

Increase on 120 doz. eggs sold for 
hatching in season 86c to 60c 
per doz...........................................................

taken by
Mr. Dawes’ stable, 
machine attached to the cow is particularly 
good, and from this cow was milked, in. the pres

et the reoresentatives of this paper, 30

in this period from this Province.

$18.97Results of the Egg Laying 
Competition.ence

pounds of milk in four minutes, and she seemed 
to he milked perfectly dry. This is an especially 
good cow, representative of the herd. She gives 
60 pounds of' milk daily.. Some idea of the 
class of cattle in the herd may be had from the 
illustration which shows one-half the length of 
the stable, and “the new hired man” Standing
behind the cattle, 
depict prosperity, which is so often seen where 
up-to-date dairying i^ carried on.

who considers the milking machine the 
greatest boon the dairy industry has had in re- 

There may be some little things in

HÜ$112.27Total ...
The Third Philadelphia North American Inter- FOWL PRODUCED FROM DEMONSTRATION 

national Egg-Laying Competition concluded its FLOCK ,
nineteenth week on March 13th. This competi- ^ cociœrels sold for breeding @ $1.26 $21.26 . - M
tion is made up of pens of fowls from the vari- 4 cockorei , •« -> " <S 2.00.........2.00

states of the Union, Canada and England. g puUeta 
There are in all one hundred pens entered with g pulleta
five hens in each pen. During the week ending g cockerels dressed, 82 lbs. @
March 13th, the highest record for the week was 48 cockerela dressed, 268 lbs. 
thirty eggs. from one pen. This is quite a satis
factory record, if they do not desire to work on 
the seventh day. This is one egg per day per 
hen for the six working days of the week and the 
sinerle-comb White Leghorns are. to be credited 
with this strict observance of the Day of Rest.
This pen of fowls is owned near Preston, Eng.
To date, a pen of White Wyandottes is in the 
lead with a total record of 414 eggs.

ts.
ays ago we 
privilege of 
■a milking @ 1.00 ... 6.00

<$ .75 ... 4.50
.20 ... 6.40
.18 ...

e •fous
78 night and 
lunty. Ont. 
5f excellent 
of twenty 
cattle, tit 
to a short 

cows, then 
ng on his 
! for grind- 
nilking ma
ie would be 

the larger 
ros then re-

«.«v«>
The house and surroundings r m

48.24 M
This is one -

$88.89man
ON HAND,

85 pullets valued at $1.00 ................
CONSUMED AT HOME

,.... $85.00cent years.
connection with it that need perfecting, but he 
considers that it is, as at present manufactured, 
efficient and that dairymen are safe in installing

12.60 , 
$186.89

25 fowls valued at 60c,
Total sold, on hand and consigned....... .

EXPENSES.
Feed for 6 months, 81 birds at lie 

per bird, per month,
Feed for 8 months, 81 birds at 10c 

per bird, per month,

This pen
it in their stables. »

the dozen 
Accordingly 

was la
nd a small # 
engine o f 
onfe-half H. 
e units1 and 
pail were 

making it 
to milk 

at a

i$ 20.46 

18.60
i <i

$89.06
20.66Eggs for hatching, 706 <R 85c per doz.

Coal oil used in Incubator, ........................
Food for growing stock at a cost of 

7)c per lb. live. weight. .
197 birds, 4* lbs. <& 7ic per lb...........
Express on dressed poultry shipped, ......

1.80

m 66.4630WS
more unit! 

ired, as the 
places the 
the engine . V 
alternating 'Jr m. 
id forth 

could

1.70

$129.57I SUMMARY.
Value of eggs produced.............. $112.27
Value of poultry produced, ...... $185.89 $298.16

Fv -1
cows 
milked a t 
this small 

th the three 
iow used it 
possible fof 
n to milk

Expenses, food, etc. for laying
stock, ...........

Expenses, food, etc. for young 
stock, ..........

$ 89.06 

:. $ 90.51 $129.57
i i

•••■• •••••••••••••
«F 4 .. $168.59Net Gain,» cows per 

ie cost of ;
the

.ï The parent stock, consisting of thirty two- 
year-old hens and one rooster, Is still on hand. 
During the winter and spring months, until the 
hatching season was over, the hens were confined 
to the house, and a medium sized run. After 
June the first, they were allowed free range.

The winter feed consisted. of whole oats and 
barley ' mostly oats, with a little wheat in cold 
weather. 1 A dry mash consisting of ground oats 
and barley, shorts and bran, was kept in a hop
per before the birds at all times. Mangels were 

food and buttermilk and water 
Grit, oyster, shell and a 

The summer

o run 
ne an hour 
hree cents, 
s very low. 
to machine 
as consid-

! I

' 51îe owner, ft 
Jp to the 
o stripping 
nachine has 
ired, a little 
it making 
; the last 
;en operat- 
id a half, 
ieen neces- 
ing of the 
ie, and the 
cuds while 

io difficulty* 
«shine clean 
a operation 
after with ||
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Used for green 
supplied for drink, 
little charcoal were also supplied, 
feed was the same as for winter, without corn, 
buttermilk, or mangels, and very little dry mash.

months, the hens were 
stubble fields and very

During the late summer 
allowed free range on 
little» grain was fed.

The flock hasIn a Middlesex Co. Dairy Stable. demonstrated what good care
in John Dawes’ stable. :1îÉIfluid from the udders of cowsThe milking machine, drawing the precioust I
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ger of infection before this time. i„ w«. 
Scotia this last season, infection took nlem 
much earlier than this, as proved by th. 
experiments of the Government Horticultural K 
Station at Kentville. Spraying on May to 
Just as the leaf buds were unfolding givine nr.*, 
tically ' perfect results, while where the applied 
tion was deferred until May 20th. just before toe 
blossoms opened, twenty per cent, of the âûnu> 
wêre spotted. As everyone knows this 
most exceptional season, for on account 
backward weather, the time between the 
of leaf buds and blossom buds 
as long as the average.

Many have noticed that the leaves of blossom 
buds become scabbed earlier than the leaves 
leaf buds. These leaves are the first to opes 
in the spring; they are exposed to the earliest in
fection, while those from leaf buds do not ap
pear until later (ten days) and thus escape it 
The leaves from fruit buds are exposed to both. 
first and secondary infection, while those from 
leaf buds are for the most part subject only to 
the secondary attack. The first spore infection 
however, is often not severe in itself, but it is 
the original source of the secondary infection . 
which is usually much more abundant, and which 
causes most of the scabby fruit as well as the 
greatest leaf infection.

From his experiments 'Prof. Wallace came to 
the following conclusions: Early infection is 
caused entirely by the wintering spores on the ‘ 
dead leaves, and may appear during the first 
period of weather favorable to ihfection occuring 
after the spores have matured; usually not until 
blossoming time or a little before. There is 
little danger that infection will occur much 
earlier, not because the leaves are not suscept
ible. but rather because the spores are not ripe.

The period of incubation may vary from eight 
to fifteen days, and after this period has elapsed 
a second crop of spores is produced, which may 
cause infection again eight to fifteen days after 
weather conditions favorable to their develops 
ment; this generation may in time produce an
other and so on throughout the season. How
ever, the various infections do not always occur' 
in successive jumps at intervals of eight to 
fifteen days as might be inferred from the fore
going. The first crop of spores do not all ma
ture and discharge at the same time; they begin 
to ripen at about the time indicated above, and 
furnish a constant source of infection for a 
month or more. Thus individual infections be
longing to the first generation may be started at 
several different dates, and produce their first 
crop of spores at different times.’*

After finishing the study of the life history of 
the scab. Prof. Wallace takes up the most im
portant subject of control. He says,—"While 
there will* always be enough fallen leaves exposed. 
to permit infection, still if the orchard is plowed 
late in the fall or: early in the spring, it is prob-' 
able there will be much less danger from the 
early infection occurring about blossom time.

A striking demonstration is cited bearing on 
this point. Two McIntosh orchards were under 
observation for several years; both were seriously 
effected with scab each year, and the loss from 
this cause was about the same in each ; both 
orchards were in sod. About the middle of 
April a fire started from a sugar camp, swept 
over the entire area of one of these orchards. Not 
a scab spot could be found in this orchard the 
following summer, while the disease was quite 
common in the other orchard.

Pruning is also an important factor in con
trolling scab; the denser the foliage of the tree 
the more slowly it dries out after a tain, the 
better is thé opportunity for the spores to, ger
minate and cause infection. But it is çertain 
that notwithstanding all the precautions thàt 
can be taken, by destroying dead leaves, correct 
pruning, etc., clean fruit cannot be grown unless 
the trees are properly sprayed. The problem is 
to find the best fungicide, and to learn how and 
when it should be applied. The best authorities 
now agree that to control scab, lime-sulphur and 
Bordeaux are equally efficient, but lime-sulphur - 
has the advantage in other ways, as it does not 
susset the fruit and is more easily prepared.
When to spray is now the most important ques
tion, and to know when infection occurs is to

theI " with careful, breeding and systematic selection the ripening process may continue for about a 
I will do. The system of feeding, followed, is month. The description given by Prof. Wallace 
I simple, and can be easily • adopted bÿ any farmer, of the method of studying this spore discharge is
■ All feeds are fed dry, and • the water and butter- most interesting; glue-coated slides were placed

milk are fed separately. By thin method, the in an inverted position over moistened leaves 
labor of mixing- up mashes is avoided. Regular- containing the spore sacs. A study was made as 
ity in feeding, plenty of light and exercise, clean- to how many would be discharged in a given 
fin ess and good wholesome food,’ such as can be time from a given area of leaf surface; how soon 
grown on every - farm, are some of the main fao sfter wetting the leaves the discharge would be-
tors emphasised in the care of this flock. Kin; how long it would continue, and how long

Great care is exercised in selecting the birds * sin8le sac would continue to discharge spores.
to remain in the flock. Small, slow^maturing h^fTc^irim^tre ^abSft “oî^iSh^f
and onlyywellbimatu^d Seabirds itTkepTfo^ “f\?b°re 0,6 leaf- a fragment of leaf

laying. These hens aie mated with males from
'Je.be^ bred-to-layflocks obtainable. The best estimated that if the surface of the ground be- 
t>T the hens from last year s flock of pullets are neath trees set 40 by 40 feet apart were covered 
being used for breedmg stock this year. As far with old leaves, there might be 8,107,000,000 
as possible, no bird is kept after two years old 8porea discharged for each tree in three-quarters 

A glance at the foregoing report reveals a net of M hour of wet weather. This ought to be 
profit of nearly $6.60 per bird. This perhaps enough to account for any early infection. The 
would not be practicable with a large flock, ow- discharge of spores began within five minutes of 
tag to the difficulty in caring for the young the time the trees were wet, showing that spore 
stock. A further study of the report shows a shooting begins almost as soon as rain begins 
net profit of $1.86. per hen for eggs alone, even and if kept continually wet it. was found that a 
when sold at ordinary market prices. This is a single leaf would continue to throw off spores 
very satisfactory profit per hen, and there is no for about ten days. It is probable tht^t in na- 
reason why equal profits should not be obtained ture some leaves would be found that would
with much larger flocks. ___ continue even longer than this, and the fact that"
Ontario Cp., Ont. R. M. TIPPER. from some leaves operations would begin earlier

than from others would lengthen the period still 
more.
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HORTICULTURE. la)
Prof. Wallace artificially inoculated leaves to 

see if he could learn the time of development. 
On leaves inoculated May 16th scab first ap
peared on May 24th, on May 23rd no scab was 
visible. On May 28th many infections showed 
on each leaf, while only a few spots could be 
found on any uninoculated leaf. From the in
oculation on May 26th scab first showed on June 
12th. The period of inoculation would then be 
from eight to fifteen days. At Cornell in 1908 
the first natural infection appeared on May 22nd; 
as the mature spores were found on Mày 4th, 
they assume that some infection o ecu red during 
the rains of May 7th, 8th and 9th, since these 
furnished the most favorable conditions for in
fection after the spores had matured. This gives 
a period of thirteen to fifteen days. Favorable 
weather for infection also occurred on May 13th 
and 14th; in this case the period would be from 
eight to nine days, which corresponds with ex
periments made earlier in the season. At Sodus 
in 1910 spores began to mature about May 1st. 
Rain fell on April 29th, and on May 2nd and 
3rd there was three-quarters of an inch of rain, 
with good condition for scab infection, 
first showed on the leaves on May 12th, giving 
a possible incubation period of from nine to 
thirteen days. There were weather conditions 
that would permit infection earlier than this 
date, but there are two reasons why the experi
menter does not believe that any occurred before 
May 1st. First, no spores were mature before 
May 1st, and second, no scab appeared on 
foliage sprayed on April 29th.

As the first spot showed on May 12th, secon
dary infection could take place at the first favor
able time after this. On May 24th rain fell 
heavily followed on the twenty-fifth by cloudy, 
misty weather ; scab appeared abundantly on 
June 7th, showing an incubation period of about 
thirteen days duration. The amount of rainfall 
is not necessarily the important item in deter
mining whether or1 not a certain rain permits in
fection; a more important factor is the length of 
time the trees remain wet. The ideal condition 
for infection is a gentle continued rain, followed 
by cloudy, calm weather and a saturated atmos
phere, in which case the spores are kept wet for 
a long time while in one position.

the
i ma

The Scab Disease of Apples. yei
ha

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
A bibliography by Prof. Errett Wallace was 

published at the Agricultural Experiment Station 
of Cornell University last summer on the "Scab 
Disease of Apples.” This little book covers the 
subject in a most exhaustive manner, and a 
magazine article on the principal points brought 
out should be of interest to the readers of "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” who' have not had the most 
perfect results in their endeavor to grow clean 
fruit. The experiments cited refer more particu
larly to the State of New York, but their condi
tions are so like our own that the conclusions ar
rived at should apply with equal force to either 
Ontario or Nova Scotia.

In 1904 a study was made of 564 orchards 
containing 4,881 acres. The average net gain 
from spraying three times was $40.23 an acre. 
Another count was made including only those 
orchards that were otherwise well cared for; the 
net profit in this case was $74.23 an acre. This 

I is what should be expected, since trees properly
1 cared for are better able to produce a larger

quantity of fruit than those not well cared for. 
Ordinarily the reduction in quality of scabby 
apples is 
but this,
Early scab infection, if not controlled in some 
years, almost entirely prevents the setting of 
fruit, and also reduces the size of individual 
apples. It was noticed in two epidemic years 
of scab that apples from unsprayed trees were 
uniformly smaller than those from sprayed trees. 
Another important factor is in the keeping quality 
of the fruit, and in the devitalizing effect on the 
tree after a case of severe leaf infection; this 
prevents the formation of fruit buds for the fol
lowing year, and hinders the normal wood 
growth, which is the basis for future crops.

Apple growers have believed for years that 
cold, wet weather during the blossoming period, 
is the cause of failure of fruit to set; there is 
ample evidence to prove, however, that in some 
years (as in 1913) the scab occurs on the 
blossom stems, and causes the blossoms or young 
fruit to fall. It is even claimed by one author
ity that cold rains at blossoming time are not a 
factor in the setting of fruit. In a bulletin 
published in 1895 Prof. Bailey says, "The im
mediate cause of most of our apple failures the 
last few years, is undoubtedly the apple scab 
fungus. And again, ‘fThe best proof that the apple 
scab fungus is the immediate cause of the greater 
part of the apple failures of Western New York, 
is afforded by the fact that thorough spraying 
with Bordeaux Mixture is usually followed by a 
great increase in the productiveness of the 
orchard.” While Prof. Bailey does not say just 
how the disease so greatly.injured the crop, there 
is no doubt the decrease was brought about by 
the occurrence of scab on the stems of the 
blossoms or young fruit at an early stage, caus
ing them to fall.
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tion, such as poor air drainage, or dense foliage 
that prevents prompt drying out of the trees 
after rain haseceased, is most favorable to scab 
development.

The following table should be carefully studied 
to understand at what stage of the development 
of the buds scab infection is likely to occur:

Correlation of the first appearance of scab due 
to primary infection and the date on which the 
infection probably occured, with the development 
of spores and of fruit buds.

ti
: It! a

* v
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8
n

■ t
a
t

I mil':|
E
rYear Date of 

first ap
pearance 
of scab.

Condition of 
buds at date of 
first appearance 
of scab.

Probable date of 
inf ection. Wet 
weather.

Date
when ma
ture 
spores 
were first 
found. 
May 4th. 
May 1st.

Condition of 
buds at prob
able date of In
fection.

I
i

:
s

1908
1910

May 22nd 
May 12th

Petals falling 
Mostly in bloom.

Another authority, Selby in 1910, states that 
scab often causes the young fruit to fall, and 
that often this falling or failure of the fruit to 
set. which is attributed to frost injury or poor 
pollination, is really due to scab.

The spores that carry the disease over the 
winter exist in little sacs in the dead leaves on 
the ground, and only begin to mature at or 
about the time the qpple blossoms are ready to 

Mature spores were first found at Cornell

May 7th to 9th 
May 2nd to 3rd.

Almost opening 
Ready to open

Prof. Wallace believes that leaves and buds 
are susceptible to infection as soon as they are 
exposed, but that infection does not occur until 
the spores have matured, or until the first ap
pearance of weather conditions favorable for in
fection following the maturity of the spores. Ac
cording to his experience, from three year's ob
servation, the spores do not reach maturity 
til the blossoms are either opening or just ready 
to open, and, therefore, that there is little dan-

know when to spray, for the fungicide must be 
applied first in order to prevent it. As we have 
shown, infection usually occurs when the blos
soms are about to open, eo spraying to be effec
tive must commence a little before this, or when 
the buds are first beginning to show pink. Two 
applications, one immediately after the petals 
fall, and another two or three weeks later are 
necessary to prevent attacks from the secondary 
infection. The grower should watch, not only

open.
on May 4th, in 1908, and in 1910 on May 1st, 
the blossoms were about to open in each 
These spores do not all mature at one time, as

uncase.
:
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In Nova■edXlS
lorticuitunu 
n May 8th , 
giving prie, 
the applies.
* before the 
f th« apples 
this was ,

the condition of his fruit buds, but also the cities, Ottawa for instance pass restrictive sel- 
weather, and attempt to get the spray on ahead ling regulations, and try to enforce them, such 
of general storm periods if possible. Some grow- as »re intended to prevent the farmer or gard- 
ers delay the spraying until a*^er the ram is ener selling to any but householders before a cer- 
over if rainy weather happens to be threatening tain hour. For instance Ottawa has a by-law 
at the time, thinking that the ram will wash off supposed to prevent the producer selling to house- 
the spray. No worse mistake than this can be holders before 8.30 in, the morning, 
made, for it is during wet weather that the progressive gardener who wants to get a favor- 
spray is needed to protect the tree from mfec- able location on the market, must get there
tion. u ” twmtv fivo tninutZi ^ about 4 o’clock in the morning during the sum-
is supposed; if it has twenty-fl e minutes m mer months. There he must wait till 8.30 be-
which to dry ,.e or? a”y. ^ a*nnnnb c at inn ^ore he can sell anything of consequence, as the
will iadherei we . necessary to prevent householders, whom this ridiculous by-law is in-
about Aug y y P tended to protect by keeping the stuff there for
‘at Prof Wallace does not find any evidence to 8'30; do not get around to: any number-*
orove that a dormant spray of lime-sulphur has till nine or later, but at 8.30 the dealers buy 
any effect whatever in controlling scab. In two th.e,15 suPPh<*, which they should have been per- 
Hifferent years’ experiments, it was impossible to “ltted to buy as early as they wish and get 
detect any difference on sprayed and unsprayed them away out of the road, when the house- 
trees using a strong lime-sulphur wash. holders do begin to come, thus permitting the

The importance of making each application at grocers to be home, in time to supply their cus- 
time is emphasized very strongly. Any tomers who cannot get ■ out to the market. While, 

hundred acres of at present, the grocer cannot legally buy till too
deli-

Cover well to keep out air, or pourwork.
oil of any kind ovar surface to depth of i 
inch for same purpose.

To determine how much to dilute for different 
applications use an hydrometer with specific 
gravity readings, and apply the' following 
rule :Then the

Put the hydrometer in the clear liquid when it 
la cold and the sediment has all been settled 
for a day or two. Note the number to which 
it sinks. Suppose .this is 1240. The strength 
for use before the buds burst should be 
about 1030. To determine how much 
to dilute a strength of 1240 to get 1080, 
divide the three figures to the right in 1240 
by 30, that is 240 divided by 80=8. This 
means that each gallon of such a wash must 
be diluted to 8 gals, with water to give us 
a strength of 1030, the proper spring 
strength. For the second application 1009 
la about the right strength. To get it divide 
the 240 by 9 which gives 261, or roughly 
speaking 27. This means that each gallon 
of wash of the strength of 1240 must be, 
diluted to 261 or 27 gals, to make the right 
strength for the second application. For the v: 
third application and any later ones 1008 is ■ I 
about the right strength and to get this we _ a; 
proceed in the same way and divide 240 by 
8=80, so that each gallon must be diluted to 
80 with water for this application. If the 
strength of the concentrated were 1212 or any 
other number, you would in the same way -'ll 
divide the three figures to the right by 80, 9 
and 8 respectively to get the proper dilutions 
fer each spraying.

TABLE FOR CHANCING BEAUME READINGS 
INTO THEIR EQUIVALENT SPECIFIC 

GRAVITY READINGS.
Specific 

Beaume. Gravity.
1141 
1160 
1169 
1168 
1178 
1188 
1198 
1208 
1219
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| earliest ln- 
io not ap- 

escape it. 
sed to both, 
those from 
lect only to 
re infection, 
■fcut it is 
ry infection .,
, and which 
velL as the

the proper
grower having from fifty to , ., , . ,
mature apple orchard who expects to do all his late to get his goods home for that days 
spraying with a single outfit, will find it abso- velY. consequently his customers are constantly 
lutely impossible to comply with this require- getting stale goods, and kicking about the qual- 
ment, since as can be seen, the time limit for the ity. Then while he may buy illegally, he can- 
most’effective application of each spraying usual- not load up his stuff till the bell rings at 8.30, 
ly does not exceed from four to five days. Every and this causes a terrible crush and hubbub for 
grower, therefore, should have equipment to half an hour or so. The result of the inconven- 
spray his entire orchard within this time. The ience of this by-law, causing the producer to 
spray may entirely fail to control scab if de- either stand around the market till 8.30 doing 
layed one or two days too long, thus permitting nothing without he does it illegally, as very 
the infection to occur before the application is many of them do, has driven a number of the 
made. The effect of continued spraying from largest growers off the market altogether. They 
year to year is most important, and seems to now sell altogether to the shops. There is no 
have a cumulative effect on the vigor of the tree, doubt in my mind, that had the London City 
and thus enables it to set a larger crop of fruit. Fathers > tried to enforce a restrictive selling by'r 
The foliage being protected remains healthy and law, the growers would do asi they do at Ottawa, 
vigorous, and consequently the trees are able to sell to the grocers, and leave1 the market 
produce a larger number of strong fruit buds, altogether.
This bibliography, "The scab disease of apples,” 
should be carefully read by every grower of 
apples.

Kings Co., N. S.
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1280 
1240 
1260 
1260 
1271 
1282 
1298 
1806 
1817

W. J. KERR.Carleton Co., Ont.
Beaume.

2718
MANNING ELLS. 28How to Spray.

Formulae for Fungicides. 
I.—BORDEAUX MIXTURE ;

19
2920 M8021Regarding Late Cabbage. 8122
8223Copper Sulphate (Bluestone) 4 lbs.

Unslaked Lime ........
Water

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: 8824.......  4 lbs.
........ 40 gals.

I note in a recent issue of your valuable paper, 
the question and answer regarding spring cabbage 
seed in drills, and leaving it there to mature. 
My experience is that it pays better to trans
plant, even if the labor is considerable. I have 
for several years sown my late cabbage seed in 
drills with a seed drill, around the middle of 
Maÿ. When1 from three to five inches \ high, I 
select good transplanting 
that is dull moist weather, before or after or 
even during a rain, if it is not too heavy, and 
transplant to thoroughly prepared ground, but 
always leave strong plants at proper distances 
along the row. These I cultivate equally as well 
as the transplanted ones, but they never produce 
the crop that do the transplanted ones, 
bor of thinning and the waste of seed, and the 
possibility of having the plants not properly 
spaced to get good strong plants at the proper 
distances, especially if the seed is old or of poor. 
germination, makes it much more profitable in 
my experience to transplant.

8425
8626Dissolve the copper sulphate in a wooden or 

brass vessel with hot water, pour into a 
barrel and add cold water to make 20 gals.; 
slake the lime, preferably with hot water ; 
add cold water to make 20 gals. Stir both 
barrels well, and pour lime into the copper 
sulphate barrel. (Never mix concentrated 
milk of lime and copper sulphate solutions. )

Note.—Commercial lime-sulphur should be tested . 
with the hydrometer and diluted according to ffl 

rules as the home-made concen-the same 
trated form. mmb history of 

i most itn- 
ays,—"While 
ives exposed, 
d is plowed 
, it is prob- 
r from the 
>m time, 
bearing on 
were under 

ire seriously 
3 loss from 
aach ; both 

middle of 
imp, swept 
hards. Not 
>rehard the 

quite

3.—SELF BOILED (chiefly for use on peach 
foliage).
Fresh stoné lime :............
Sulphur (flour or flowers)
Water ,

weather if possible,

8 toe.
8 toe. 

40 gals.
A stock solution of each may be made and kept 
indefinitely if not mixed, 
copper sulphate in 40 gals, of water by sus
pending just below the surface of the water 
in a coarse sack. Each gallon of the liquid 
will now contain 1 lb. copper sulphate. Slake 

desired quantity of lime and put into a 
barrel in shaded place, or sunk in

Dissolve 40 lbs.

Best prepared in quantities of 24 tos. at a time fl
Place 24 tos. lime In ■to get sufficient heat.

a half barrel, add enough cold water to start -™ 
it slaking well and to keep the sulphur off 
the bottom. Dust the 24 tos. sulphur over 
the lime, having first worked the sulphur 
through a screen to break lumps, then add 
whatever further amount of water is necessary 
to complete the slaking. Stir with a 
hoe to prevent the lime caking on the bottom.
As soon as the slaking is over, add enough 
cold water to cool' the whole mass and pre
vent further combination. Strain into spray 

Keep well agitated white spraying.
III.—DISINFECTANTS (for pruning tools and 

for wounds on trees) :—

The la-

any 
box or

the ground. Keep covered with water to ex
clude the air. Calculate how much is re
quired for 4 lbs. lime if well stirred.

To test Bordeaux mixture, let a drop of ferro- 
cyanide of potassium solution fall into a 
little of the mixture in a saucer, when ready. 
If this causes it to turn reddish brown, add 

lime until no change takes place.

or late cabbage, I wasRegarding winter,
greatly impressed when on the market at London, 
twice in January, to note the great quantity of 
Danish Ball Head cabbage offered there. I be
lieve this is the best late winter cabbage in ex
istance, but it should be grown on strong clay, 
or clay-loam soil, to get best results. The soil 
should be rich in potash and phosphoric acid, 
and they should receive high cultivation. The 
tendency to grow very long stems or stalks, is 
an objection to this variety, but there is another 
variety now on the market, the Danish Round 
Head, bhort stemmed that overcomes this diffi
culty, and this latter is not so particular as to 
soil, as the long stemmed variety. 
most popular variety of cabbage at the present 
time, is the Copenhagen Market, an ear ly Variety, 
a very even header of large size, and even 
turity, points of great consequence to the market 
gardener, but owing to crop failure this past 
season, seed is exceedingly scarce this year and 
no doubt a great deal of substitution will be 
practiced. An excellent list of cabbages for the 
market gardener, given in order of maturity, are. 
Early Jersey Wakefield, select strains as Burpee s 
Select ; Copenhagen Market; Henderson’s Succes
sion; Danish Round Head, or Danish Ball Head. 
There are very many strains of Early Jersey 
Wakefield, some of which are not very desirable, 
but Burpee’s Select is a strain of early even ma- . 
turing cabbage, very profitable to the market 
gardener, who may cut his entire crop in two or 
three cuttings. Henderson’s Succession is a verÿ 
fine cabbage, large and solid, but very much in
clined to crack
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H.—LIME SULPHUR WASH.

l._HOME BOILED (for use on dormant wood 
only).

tank.

1. —Corrosive sublimate, 1 part to 1,000 by 
weight=l tablet to 1 pint of water. Apply 
with a swab on end of a stick.
CAUTION.—Corrosive sublimate Is a deadly 
poison to man or beast If taken Internally. 
It will also corrode iron or metal, so use in 
a glass or wooden vessel and be sure to wash 
these out very thoroughly when through using 
them.

2. —Lime-sulphur about twice spring strength, 
or bluestone, 1 to. dissolved in about 14 gals, 
water, may be used to disinfect wounds or 
cankers, but is not satisfactory in case of 
Pear Blight.

20 lbs.Fresh stone lime
Sulphur (flour or flowers)...... 15 lbs.

40 gals.Water
Slake 20 lbs. of lime in about 15 gals, boil
ing water in a kettle or other boiling outfit. 
While slaking add thfe 15 lbs. sulphur made 
into paste by the addition of a little water. 
Boil vigorously, with stirring, for 1 hour. 
Dilute to 40 gals, with cold or hot water. 
Strain and apply at once.

2.—HOME MADE
SULPHUR—This may be used as a substitute 
for commercial lime-sulphur, but is only 
about two-thirds as strong as a rule.

Perhaps the

ma-

CONCENTRATED LIMB-
!

Date
when ma
ture 
spores 
were first 
found. 
May 4th. 
May 1st.

:STICKER
2 tos. 
1 to. 
1 gal.

100 lbs. Resin ...........................
Sal Soda (crystals) 
Water ..........................

Sulnhur (a fine grade)..............
Fresh stone lime, high in per

centage of calcium 
Water ...........................

50 lbs. 
40 or 50 gals.

I
Boil together till a clear brown color which

Cook in an Iron 
Add the above to 

use on smooth

about 10 gals, water in the boiling outfit, 
start fire, add sulphur, stir to make paste 
and break lumps, then add remaining water, 
and when near boiling put in lime. Stir fre- 

while slaking until all the sulphur 
Add water from

takes from 1 to 14 hours, 
kettle in an open place.
40 gallons Bordeàux, for
foliage like onions, cabbage or asparagus. If 
used with arsenate of lead, Paris Green, 
arsenite of lime, add 1 or 2 lbs. of fresh lliw

Soap is also

Put

de must be 
As we have 
en the blos- 
to be effec

ts, or when 
pink.

• the petals
3 lateraa£ 
ie secondary
h, not only jàà

or
quently
and lime are dissolved.

time to keep up to 40 or 50-gal. 
Boil 1 hour, then strain through a 

of 30 meshes to Inch into storage 
Make enough at once for a season’s

to every 40 gallons of spray. 
a sticker, but cannot be used with 1 fanc-nul- 
phur, 3 lbs. to 40 gals, liquid is sufficient, 
Dissolve first by slicing and boiling, 1

open.
I was much impressed 

garden truck offered on London Market at the 
time I visited it. 
market regulations in force jq the city, So fiiany

time to 
mark.

with the amount ofTwo

It seemed to indicate sane screen
barrels.
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at
suPLANTS AND PEST. let APPLICATION. 2nd APPLICATION. REMARKS. of
et

■ Cut out, disinfect and paint or cover with coal ter 
cankered areas on trunks and large branches la - 
moist climates, or if the weather is wet or f0. 
give a 4th application with A3 or D for Scab abeet 
ten days after 3rd. If late summer 
damp, spray again with A3 ior D ijfr 
fungus. If aphids are present spray at 
Black Leaf 40 or kerosene emulsion 
soap. Black Leaf 40 may be used with lime 
No benefit to spray aftet leaves tire curled.

APPLE. fu

Shortly before the buds 
burst. Use A1 or B. exBE Just before the blossoms 

open.
with 2 or 8 tbs. arse
nate of lead to each 40 
gals, of the liquid.

Scab or black spot, can
ker, leaf spot, codling 
moth and other biting 
Insects, scale insects, 
blister mite and aphids.

Use A2 or D, is cold and
scab or sooty 

once with 
or whale-oil 

sulphur.

UiË... Note.—Two early applies 
tions are required for 
bad cases of San Jose 
Scale.

tl
4-

v
r<
ri

—
Cut out and burn blight as soon as seen, cutting * 

ways one foot or more below diseased areas. Disi». 
feet tools after each cut. For fungous diseases

For Psylla, spray 
thoroughly with A1 or B just after buds burst, or 
with Black Leaf 40 just after leaves open. For slugs 
spray with arsenate of lead or dust fresh air-slaked 
lime over the leaves.

n.-'
PEAR.it Just before the blossoms 

Use A2 or D, m i.ispray■cab or cracking, blight, 
codling moth, other bit
ing Insects, scale ln- 
ecete, Mister mite, psylla
and dug.

open.
with 2 or 3 lbs. arse- outlined above for apple.asShortly before the buds 

burst. Use A1 or B.ill nate of lead to 40 gals, 
of the liquid.

]
mi i—___________ —Pi

Watch for black-knot, cut out at once well below diseased 
area and burn.

1
PLUM AND CHERRY.pm iFor leaf blight give a 4th 

application with A3 or D as soon as fruit of cherry 
is picked. Destroy mummied plums in autumn. 
Look for aphids just before buds burst, and if 
present spray at once with Black Leaf 40 or

Just alter fruit is set. 
Use A2 or D, with 3 
lbs. arsenate of lead to 
40 gals.

■lack-knot, brown rot. 
leaf blight or shot-hole 
fungus, curcullo, slug 
and aphids.

Just before the buds 
burst. Use A1 or B.

<

2.
i

kerosene emulsion or whale-oil soap. 
Leaf 40 with lime-sulphur.

May use Black 
Treat slug as on pear. 3.

1
If brown rot is likely to be troublesome use 0 again 

about one month before fruit ripens. Destroy mum
mied fruit in autumn. Remove at once and bum 
any tree attacked by yellows or little peach and 
also all suspected trees. Dig out borers at base of 
tree with knife in May and again in October. For 
shot-hole borer cut down and. burn before April all 
dead or dying trees or branches, and leave no bru* 
heaps near orchard.

it Just after fruit is set. 
Use 2 or 3 lbs arse
nate of lead, and 1 or 
2 lbs. freshly 
lime
water for curculio.

Before the buds begin to 
swell. (All muet be 
done before any sign 
of bursting of buds.) 
Use A1 or R 

Many give only this ap
plication.

4.PEACH.
About one month after 

fruit Is set. Use C. if 
troubled with black spot 
or brown rot.

Leal-curl, scab or black 
■pot, yellows, little 
peach, curcullo, borer, 
San Joee scale, shot- 
hole borer.

5.
.

slaked 
to 40 gals, ofI

Spray again whenever wet weather threatens, 
should always be done before, not after rain. At

It

ORAPES. first sign of powdery mildew dust with sulphur or 
spray with C. 
they appear.
Black Leaf 40 or

6|| For flea-beetles use poison whenever 
For leaf-hoppers or *‘thrips” use

whale-oil 
cultivattoi

is very Important, and destruction of all old mum
mied grapes and prunlngs.

Just alter fruif, sets. UseJust before the blossoms 
open. Use D.■lack rot,

4#w,
anthracnose, flea-beetle, 
thrlp or leaf hopper.

When 3rd leaf le appear
ing. Use D.

powdery mil- 
downy mildew,

D.
kerosene emulsion or

soap in July to destroy nymphs. Clean
i.

For worms when fruit is ripening, use hellebore. Look 
for aphids just before buds burst ; if present spray 
with Black Leaf 40 or kerosene emulsion or whale- 

Of little use to spray for these after

CURRANT AND 
GOOSEBERRY. 

Mildew, leaf-spot, 
worm and aphids.

Just before blossoms ap
pear.
Ibs. arsenate of lead to 
40 gals.

oust arter Irult is formed. 
Use A2, with 2 lbs. 
arsenate of lead to 
each 40 gals.

Shortly before bude burst. 
Uee A1 or B.

Uee A2, with 2 Ed
oil soap, 
leaves curl.

currant
foi
of

If anthracnose is very severe, set out new plantation 
of healthy shoots.

its
If disease begins, cut out old 

canes as soon as fruit,. Is picked, also badly-attacked 
new ones, and burn. For red rust (remove and burs 
plants at once.

RASPBERRY AND 
BLACKBERRY.

Anthracnose,
«•own gall.

COl
.I When shoots are 6 or 8 

Inches high, 
and add poison if cater
pillars are present.

keiBefore growth begins. Use Use D, wiD. For crown gallNo other remedy, 
set out plants In fresh soil, rejecting any plant with 
a gall on root or crown.

redjj[ 11; rust. ■V ke
agI

Si beI For leaf-spot set out only healthy plants with no sign of disease, 
covered with mixture throughout the season, 
burn over after picking, 
soon as injury is noticed.

First season spray with D before blossoms open and keep plants 
Second year spray before blossoming with D and again soon after picking ; or mow and 

Do not take more than two crops off. Plow down at on ce after second crop. For white grubs dig out as 
Do not plant on land broken up from old meadow or pasture for at least three years after breaking.

i ge
STRAWBERRY. 

Leaf-spot and white grub.
th
mi Pi
w

bean. 
Anthracnose and 

oels.

reGet eeede from pods showing no signs of disease, 
scarcely pays as a rule.i; Do not work among the plants if they are wet with rain or dew. Spraying a]bacterl-

ol
T
hiFor flea-beetle on turnip sow after June 21st, 

Bordeaux and a poison and a sticker.
or dust plants as soon as they appear above ground with Paris green, or spray with 

Repeat in two or three days. For caterpillars dust with Paris green until heads begin to form 
on cabbage and cauliflower, then spray with fresh pyrethrum, 1 ounce to 2 gallons water. For root maggots use one-ply tarred felt-
paper discs, putting on as soon as plants are set out, or set out plants after July 1st. For aphids use kerosene emulsion as soon as
they appear, or 1 lb. common laundry soap dissolved in 4 gallons water.

i!l hCABBAGE AND TURNIP. 
Flea-beet lee, XV; pcaterpillars, 

root maggots, aphids.i P!•
! Cl

1 ni;l vPOTATO. Keep foliage covered with D from time plants are about 5 inches high. Take special precautions to see this is well done if weather 
Is at all damp after about loth July, as late blight begins about this time. Add a poison to each application when necessary, 
scab, soak tubers before cutting 2 hours in formalin solution, 1 pint of formalin to 30 gallons of water.
Wash all boxes, bags or other vessels to be used in same liquid. Plant none but perfectly healthy tubers.

n31 Tip burn. early blight, 
late blight, scab, Colo
rado beetle, flea-beetle.

For t:
: Spread out on grass to dry. IV

fl
1

TOMATO.
Leaf blight, black 

flea-beetle.

0Spray plants in seed-bed with D. 
flea-beetles.

Keep foliage in field covered with D until danger of staining fruit. Add a poison if necessary to*f| rot, §
ch
f

Kir rust, let no plants, not even wild ones,
For beetles, let poultry run in the plantation. 

May add sticker and a little lime.

cASPARAGUS. 
Rust, beetles.

mature during cutting season. Late in fall when growth is about over, cut and bum 
After cutting season is over spray with arsenate of lead ; repeat in twoold plants, 

weeks.
c
Î
]
i

NOTE.—Al—Concentrated lim^sulphur, strength 1030 specific gravity (1035 for San Josa scale)^commercial 1 gal. to about 8 gals, water.
A ^-Concentrated llm^sulphur, strength 1009 specific gravity = commercial 1 gal. to from 32 to 35 gals, water
Ad-Concentrated lime-sulphur, strength 1008 specific gravity = commercial 1 gal. to from 35 to 40 gals, water.

U —The old home-boiled lime-sulphur, 20.15.40 formula.
C —Self-boiled lime-sulphur. ,

f
<

1
]

■
U —Bordeaux mixture, 4.4.40 formula.

&

Formulae for Insecticides.
I.- POISONS (for biting insects only).

1.-ARSENATE OF T,EA D—2 or 3 lbs.
3J lbs. for

2 — PARTS GREEN—(a) i to 1 lb. to 40 gals.; 
1 lb. for potato beetles.

50 Ibs. bran moistened with sweetened water. 
Scatter in evening on soil by plants for cut
worms.

3.—ARSENATE OF LIME—Boil 1 lh. white
with *

If used with water 
alone, add 1 or 2 tbs. fresh lime, (b) 1 lb. mixed 
with 50 Tbs. land plaster, air-slaked lime or 
some similar snhst a nee, for dusting on plant s, 
(c) Poisoned bran, mix 1 lb. Paris Green with

I o 40pe 11 nti q liquid spray ;
arsenir and 1 lb. sal soda (crystals) 
stirring for about 15 minutes in 1 gal. water

beetles.I
aUi, ui

SiIII
I!

ill

3rd APPLICATION.

Immediately after the blos
soms have nearly all, 
fallen, and before the 
calyces close. Use A3 
or D, with 2 lbs. 
arsenate of lead to 
each 40 gals. This is 
the application for cod
ing moth.

Just after blossoms have 
fallen.
with 2 lbs. arsenate of 
lead to 40 gals.

Use A3 or D,

About two weeks later. 
Use A3 or D, with 3 
lbs. arsenate of lead to 
40 gals.
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"poison. hpfnr„ 8 cents to 11 cents per ib. The grain grower guess that the queen is inside the ball. An ex
evaporation. Ltir , o nr S mav be Pays from 20 cents to 25 cents per Ib. The bee- amination of this kind should be made without

N. ti.—With Bordea > ’ , ’ , -i . keeper should have from 12 cents to 13 cents per jarring the hive and without smoke,
used ; with commercia i P ^ ’ lb., and the grain grower is so anxious to get it Virgin queens are harder to introduce than a
the others câuse Burning. . „ , at this price that he is prepared to lend his laying queen, and I know only one plan that has

4.—WHITE HELLEBORE One o . ^ ' vast organization to this end. When this com- aiwayg proved safe in my experience, and that
water, or dust undiluted over the plan . mon good is accomplished the consumption will pian is this : place as many frames of brood in
root maggot dust close to plants, or pour be doubled and trebled independent of increased tqp 8tories over excluders. „ In nine days this
round roots. population. People will eat more honey at 15 brood will be all sealed over/ This work should

TT — CONTACT POISONS (chiefly for sucking cents than at 25 cents per lb. When this is be pianned ahead, so as not to interfere with our
' insects) done the beekeeper will worry about where he plans later. Now let us suppose that we have
1 ttkrOSENE EMULSION— can get more honey instead of about where he & batch q{ virgina> four or five days old which

^ /rnni Oil! 2 gals can market the Posent crop. consider too old to be introduced by any or-
Kerosene (Coal OH) ......... . ^ Kals- A co-operative company is being formed by the ™ method
Rain water .............................. ’ interested beekeepers of Elgin County, Ont., to brood with adhering bees from over the
SoaP ............................................ 4 ' meet the demand of markets. It will be capital- exeluder and place it in a bive. For convenience

Dissolve the soap in water by slicing and boil- ized at $2,000, divided into shares of $10 each, ^ few hive8 should be specially made with one or
ing; take from tire, and while hot pour in 0ne-half cash and one-half on call. 1 he Associa- ^ bee_tight division boards, forming two or

and churn vigorously for five tion will charge ten per ceat /?™™1®S‘°n f°g three compartments. One inch auger holes should
For use dilute with 9 parts of all sales. Each member may hold as few c aide apartments and

water, so that the above 3 gals, of stock ^ shares as, he .wishes^ toe mU ^tach end for .the middle divisions. Having
emulsion will make 30 gals, of spray mixture, be divided at the end of each year among e ^ broQd and bee9 into many divisions

2.—WHALE OIL SOAP.-For brown or black shareholders perSons who formu- as we have queens to introduce, we will add a
aphids, 1 lb. in 4 gals. For green aphids, Jt was esL y P ^ twQ thouaand frame Qf unsealed honey or 8“8»r-syrup. Fbc the
thrip and leaf-hopper, 1 Ib. in 6 gals. colonies of bees in Elgin County. It will be hive quilts in such a way that each apartment

o —TOBACCO WATER.—Steep 1 lb. refuse ticed that i{ a member with one hundred wiU be kept strictly separate. These nuclei
tobacco in 1 or 2 gals, of water for 1 hour, coloniea ahouid take ten shares and cell his honey should be formed sometime to the ^®n^>tn ^
make up for water that evaporates. through the company his sale commissions would their entrances plugged with

leaf 40 sold by Tobacco Product Co., be retarned on stock profit less the actual cost of in, the shade tiU evening.after which they should
Louisville, Kentucky. Directions on the cans. running the company. If he subscribes for fewer be placed on their permanent stand, the grass 

5 —PYRETHRUM (or insect powder). tban ten shares he would be paying an undue should then be removed from the entrances and
Pvrethrum Powder ............. . loi. profit to the other shareholders. This arrange- the virgins allowed to nm in from the cage, us-
Water .................................... 2 gals £jent of stock and sale commission is meant to ing a little smoke. This plan calls for u un-

Dry mixture! Mix thoroughly l.part by encourage each person to assume his share of usual amount of work, but.it wiU more than re-
weight of pyrethrum with 4 of cheap flour, financial responsibility. pay the apiarist in so much as he will not have

keen in air-tight vessel for 24 hours be- You may hear of the success or failure of this to flgure on'the loss of queens.
Keep in air tig venture one year hence. In trying any new experiments I would adr .

Flein Co Ont. BLAKE MILLER. vjse beekeepers to practice on old queens or
K ' ones that are of little value. In this way, the

T ^ flnnonc apiarist may gain valuable information for future
Introducing vucens. useiat a small cost. In handling ivaluable queens

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate’’ : for which a man has paid his hard-earned cash.
The cage and candy method of introducing lt pays to take extra precautions, and I think 

new queens is probably the method that baa the plans i have outlined in this article will 
been used most., in the past, especially by begin- moet all requirements where they are followed in 

From my experience in using this plan, I detail. i
_ - — , find that a good deal depends on the time that Prescott Co., Ontario.

Co-operation, Past and Future. the new queen ia introduced; also, the kind of
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" : bees that are to receive her a oa^1

Some few years ago an effort was made to flow, Gr if bees are being fed. so that they 
form a co-opemtive association for the purpose be gorged with honey w^ea the neJ ^XlSt d£ 
of purchasing apiarian supplies and disposing of erat,pd. there is not much danger of her Wngoe- 
its products. This was seized upon with much ptTOyed. But if the bees have startedSst as
confidence by many of Ontario’s progressive bee- they ahould be destroyed by the
keepers, but for some reason was duly blasted otherwise they may allow these to ™ By Peter McArthur,
with disappointment. ^ x . __ the laying queen in the hive, in wh viry At the present time the three political parties

At the last annual meeting of the Ontario Bee- may caat a swarm with the new q • —but wait a minute. I haven’t explained why I
keepers’ Association the subject was °Pc,?fd gin is allowed to hatch, chances a qbould speak of three political- parties. Moet people
again by some of those who believed that the gin wiU kiU the laying queen; and ‘ nuL think, that there are only two but that is a mis-
beekeeper was not getting his own. Speaking happen late in the season, a y K 9 take. There are three parties and at the present
generally, the new movement was supporte would be the result the fol g p., aolarist time they are all visible to the naked eye. As
the younger beekeepers and discouraged Y the change of queens was noti y a it is now constituted our government like "All
more experienced. It failed. Each y ... and these conditions remedied. Gaul” in the Latin reader of our school days "ie
Provincial Association appoints a crop committee ^ uge the cage plan of introduction is to take ^ t8 „
whose duties are to measure crop prospec a COuple of frames of sealed brpod wi ^ a iMajority and The Authority.
recommend wholesale and retail,prla®s Yh‘ Work Bees from tho colony. that„ide 07‘n In twenty! three the last, The Authority, is the only one |
apiarist should receive for his honey. and form a nucleus along side of l . worth -watching by anyone who is interested in 1
of this committee Las been well done in t P' • four hours or less, all the old bees will courBe Qf political events. The Authority is I
There is but little doubt that their suggestions to^ ^ ^ parent hive> and the young bees and big corpor-
have been helpful in making a more um wiH accept a laying queen. introducing ations of the country and its gall is not divided
higher price for honey for the beekeepen lhe ^ U8Uallv clip my queen before introducing As a matter of fact, it has more 1
price has been more in sympathy Wlth P and in this case, she can be allowed 1 „all tban a Government mule. The Authority, 1
paid by the consumer. But ^nîs It couW among the bees. If the bees seemdsposedto gall thamule is now feeding openly at the public T

be said of its accomplishments It could ^ ^ ^ a smoke ZrL^ Ho^eZr crib and Taying back its ears Vnd threatening to
recommend prices, but it was left t th ^ ^ ghe can be picked up and ragged. « • ki^k J who interferes with it. The trouble
vidual to secure or fail to 8ecuref i, d t get it is very seldom that they show any hostility ^ that several of the corporations that
mended prices Very requently he faded to^g^ ^ queen a they know that they are ~ to b^ ^ ^ wlntered weU,

xts “.t h?er.a"pT«t,;ï =» ln*0-, rss- 1-1“»= rs rsz,?.ur. sssurs.*^.z8of these f s i lures The crop committee failed to can be introduce Y k t J their own hive, to put them on their feet. The situation is. to-
/f.rrr,r•■t^^ «•

fused01'co-operate in securing the price. The the bees as llUp?introducing queens seems of fact, it is deadly serious tor the credit of the 
co-operative efforts of the beekeepers failed be- The smo.,e P al favor> and while I do country and the rights of the people afe at.‘'take-
cause- of ■ First the difficulty of financing the to be meeting with g results; The time has come for the supporters of the M1"'
movement ; second, the difficulty of retaining the not consider ^ ^ways^certain in^g^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lty_the Liberals and the
lovait\ of the members, and eliminating the sel it is so far ahea nlmost exclusively in my Conservatives—to take a good look at The Au
fishness of the individual ; third, the want o contem-il ite using The way i work the thority and make up their minds whether they
sympathy between the apiarist and the consume own yard ano iei •■ ^ time through the day are going to endure its exactions any lonKer- At 
of his products ; fourth, the difficulty of 8radl"^ smoie plan is th _ t ^ Jish to replace and kill the present time, the most flourishing .industry 
fifth, the old beekecpei hesitated in Puttiag I hunt up aay q vening i contract the entrance in, Canada is that of making naiUi°nf.i '^lth
reputation, the result of years of honest and pa them: then in the exenmg ^ ^ smoker going paupers But lt ia time to call a halt. With 
tient development, in the melting pot with to half inch hy > * n COI^e {rom it in clouds, one group of men having the P°wer to ra
of tho inexperienced beekeeper ; sixth, the tbat the smo tobacco mixed with money by pledging the credit of the c®un^{*Y
couragement to beginners in the face of an a small duan^,ty' „ wagte makes good ma- abroad and other groups having access to th
ready over produced market. , tive Flaner RhavlltK : strong puffs of smoke are accumulated savings of the people in t ’

At tho present time there is no co-operative tbrce, or four strong ^ n ,fl run in a aituation has been developed that is rapidly
company or association among the baek® p thne blown into the given and the entrance becoming intolerable. The credit and the x"ead
Canada for disposing of their products. The tune a couple more puffs are^give ^ ^ ^ ^ now in the hands of a few
is ripe for some such accomplishment. h ev closed for about ooened about one-half inch men, the rate of ‘Interest Is going up, and we
no product which lends itself so readily as honey entranCe should be opened about one-nai men,
to this end. It Is non-perishable, and can be
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I aeem to be drifting towards national bankruptcy, ence of corruption, and if one party happens to horse is put into the stable in the eve„i„ v 
If such a calamity should occur, it will not help have a little more of it than the other, the other wet. He cannot be well groomed until ^ ?8
y? t.?1.hav? 0ur social system top-heavy with usually has knowledge of some other scandal that would be practically an all night’s inh t Fv’ ^
titled millionaires. can be used to make the saw-off complete. Poli- teamster to rub his team dry, hènce he

* * * * tical parties now unearth scandals on each other or no grooming. He is still'wet in the m8 , *°
Now. let us have a good look at The Author- not for the purpose of exposing them and purl- and is > again taken out to work in .this m ?rnln8 

ity" and get a thorough understanding of the lying public life, but for the purpose of protect- Under such conditions he is never comfvt 
part it plays in the government of Canada. By ing themselves from the exposure of their own unless he be given a day or. two of rest a Î0'1 
The Authority, is meant that powerful group of wrong doing. And this kind of “Saw-off" is not well groomed to1 take the matting mit*» Jv 
men and corporations that controls both political confined to electoral corruption. At the present hair. If he gets through seedintr time ' 1118
parties. Only a brief review of political events moment there are ugly rumors to the effect that suffering from sore shoulders, sore necfc6 W1,thout
is needed to show that these men and corpora- if the members of the Opposition do not oppose back, it will be due to his immunity
tions get what they want, no matter which party the railway policy of the Government the Staun- ailments rather than to good maiWmpJ°
may happen to be in power. Those of you who ton-Gutelius report on the National Transcontin- A great deal of this discomfort to +. ' .
followed the fight that the “Farmer’s Advocate" entai will be toned down so that it will be prac- can be prevented bv cl toning him ww the..horae 
made for government inspection of the banks; tically harmless. We must not have political of course his skin can be eafilv cbpped'
will remember that; when the recent Bank Act scandals or the methods of The Authority may ing and rubbing He will nnï ean?d by brush- 
was passed, giving greater power to the banks, become known to the befooled and plundered freely, and there' being no hair aearly
instead of curbing them in any Way, the vote people. The “Saw-off" is the most infernal trick ture he will soon become drv tw th® mois" 
was practically unanimous. As nearly as I ran ever introduced into the country and the decent to roll up under the collar 7T 18 n° hair 
remember, only two Liberals and nine Conserva- papers and leaders of both parties are beginning harness and nrovided the rr.n„~ a tLaFt of the 
tivee voted against the measure. The Author- to protest against it. A way must be found of properly the tendency to snrltL^ haTne8s flt 
ity was entirely in evidence at that time and bringing electoral scandals and political crooked- a minimum It will f ° a 18 reduced to 
when it cracked the whip both parties obeyed, ness before an impartial court. work with much mere und that he does-his
The case of the railways is the same. Both part- * * * * satisfaction to his rlri ?Ft ,to himself and
les have given them the lavish assistance which Last week, we reviewed the railway situation better condition than hi’ J u*'11 keep in much 
amounts to a public scandal. Both parties have and pointed out the necessity of having these tions if unci toned nr L.Ü l®11. lhe aame ra" 
given the railways promoted during their periods giant corporations controlled by the government always rememhor’n.t ^he teamster must
of office, enough aid to pay the whole cost of and compelled to give adequate public service in ped horse must in snmA ™cnL*helSpnng’ a clip" 
construction, and yet those railways do not be- return for their franchises and the aid thev have er «ttentirm tv m "espects, be given great- 
long to the people who paid for them but to received. This week your attention is called to to blanket unclippfd «ne. It is wise
groups of millionaires who regard them as their the proposal to restore the bounties to the Steel standing idle in hi ln , stable and when
private property. Governments may change, but Industry. To spoon-feed any industry from the quite warm WherTm Vu®8 thc weather be 
the railways can always get what they want, treasury is simply to increase the burdens of the standing he" will 1 a=tlon he 18^8afe, but when 
The steel industry is in the same position. Bon- people, and to promote lax business methods to has practicaUv hi^ hlrA L °a> thpC°ld 
uses were granted by the Liberal government un- the management of the favored industry More- mustP he <>->.« rdii ak * to act upon and this
\a public opinion was aroused to a point where over, the industries depending on the iron and covering by provlldlng artificial
they had to be discontinued. Now it is proposed steel trade have become adjusted to the present clinnim?’ in tv, d° will probably follow, 
that these bonuses shall be revived by the Con- condition of affairs and arty change may work leave ti,n led , spring, it is probably wise to ■ervative government. The Steel Industry can hardships. It is intimated that toe proposed to horses of the Clvd Âd 7** e8pecially appbes 
get what it wants, no matter what party is in changes will give advantages to certain corpor- horse whose e.s.dale. bhlre type. A
power. It is the same with the long list of mer- ations that will enable them to drive rivals out has nnt » f. cllPPed. but the legs not,
gers and trusts that control practically every of business. If that is the case, the proposed re- cases ‘Ve appearance, but in the
line of business in the. country. They have been newal of the bonuses clearly indicates another of more ‘scussion, comfort and service are
favored by both parties when they had the power grab on the part of The Authority. More light time than aPPearance. In a few weeks’
to give them the legislation they required, and on the subject is urgently needed. In anv case will hn va W c.oa*, have grown and the horse 
neither party has taken an effective stand against it is time that the people—the true Authority— if he ho Fega.ln , hls normal appearance, while 
these conspiracies against toe trade of the took a hand in the government and insisted on cltoned n "a‘ry~legged fellow. and his legs are 
country. The Authority is well served by both a cleaning-up of both political parties wlJ z .win re<luire several months for the
the Minority and the Majority—and there is e _________ ________ f , nF ° £row tact we rather pre-
reason. The Authority contributes the campaign . TT . , the !®gs of a11 horses unclipped in
funds and has more to say about what party Clipping HOFSCS in the Sorinû. nt ,c'ipPing. Those who object to clipping 
shall be in power than the people of Canada. While the advisahilitv nf ,, fh„ y Rcasor* cannot wisely object to at least
Business methods have been introduced into our fall will admit of argument Q g horses I m the , pping of the shoulders, in order to prevent
political campaigns and corruption has, been re- can sound argument scalding and consequent
duced to an exact science. There is no waste of large percentage1 of "farm
either money or wickedness. It can be demon- Horses that have been worked

■ - ?^a!;edr.tha1^a 0hang? of government can be effec- well fed, well groomed and generally well cared
I tna<îa \,ew thousand votes, properly for during the winter, and as, a consequence to^e
■ placed—about twenty thousand, if I remember clean skins and reasonably «hr>rt Q a , ,e

rightly—and even at a hundred dollars a vote, would nof to be^fiM hXein J rlînld Tï ^atS this would be a trifle, compared with the special that have been partially or enmnw6) ’ bj!* tkose
privtieges that might be secured from a grateful tog the winter whos ,kin,Tv hy ldle dUF'
party. What adds point and pungency to this and colt tong? 7rom ^nt of XminTand y 
situation is the firm belief in well informed cir- eral attention even thnuo-h th g and gen-

B tW° ®enera-l elections, vie well led ,„d „e i„ good ronditioSTL? wlÆ

A,d presumably th„ were collected torn the se„„ and ^
bam oTtS Some claim that It i, cruel "to
bags or I he Authority. deprive a horse of the coat that nature has p. o-

„ , . Vld®d for him, that it renders him susceptible to
Few people have any knowledge of the bus- cold and chills by exposing the skin without 

iness and political corruption existing in Canada protection to cold winds, hot sun and the gen- 
and the reason is simple. No matter which party eral and often sudden changes of temperature 
you belong to, you must have noticed that the This argument has force so long as we leave the 
better class of papers are beginning to chafe horse in a state of nature, but nature never in- 
against a political trick that has been introduced tended that a horse should be asked to do hard 
during the past few years —‘/’The Saw-off." . Poll- and regular work without being in a fit state to 
tical exposures are threatened, and then they are perform it. 
suddenly and mysteriously hushed-up. In spite 
of toe fact that after every' election, there 
loud accusations of corruption very few protests 
come to trial The wise men of politics have 
found a better way of dealing with such scandals, 
than allowing them to be aired in court and 
lightening the people as to toe true state of af
fairs.
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P. E. Island Notes.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The seed fairs 
five of them this 
nounced successes, 
and improved to 
few years, 
there

are now ail over, 
season, all of which 

These shows have

There were 
were pro- 
grown up

a great extent during the last 
There are ten exhibitions now where

comnAtHiA8 u”6 a -few years ago- and the keen 
competition has raised the quality of the exhibits
1 ^ia.i.Ver,y hlgh standard. From the exhibits 
and the lectures given at these meetings a de
mand has come from our farmers for seeds of the 
es quality, and a large part of our grain crop 

is now disposed of for seed in this and the neigh
boring provinces at a price of about 15 cents a 
bushel The establishment of these seed fairs 
a f-n , 1cost; of running them is abundantly 
justified by the results. People who take an 
in crest in good seed are also more interested in 
good cultivation, and will be
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I ___ , - more particular to
g the weeds out of their fields, and thus raise 
not only the quality but the quantity 
and so get much larger ret 
These seed shows along with

should be criven « va„ i bC really fit he fi0nS” which are now closely contested by a
wh eh in this c t c,5 ?'irSe of training, arge number of our farmers, are the means of 
weeks of Ii* m Bt least five °r six fringing up the average yield of our cereal crops 
•weeks of preparation, commencing with a little to a much higher standard

en- amomTof Ixi'rk perLmed Tulf «tTmulf,teti by the higher prices- there are
After an election, toe machine managers ZdVooT^nevJ^te1 °°S getV^b be'a'"gen'eml ^move^toward

evidence KÏÏir^d Bd^^u  ̂ ^

toe managers of one party show that the East the previous period of idleness^ rem,l r dUrmg fLuoZ t ?°t°^ dPal °f talk in SOme of 0Ur
Riding of Umpty-umph was bought.. The mangers cleans the skin and gives gloss to the gr°ammg Thoughn Instlt“tes about the dual-purpose cow.
of toe other party examine the evidence, and if the regular j -ssule and fr ^tion nf i , T 3ie chit am°Unt °* milk is Sent *°
it is conclusive, they acknowledge the truth of gradually hardens and toughens th/ baFneSS Is a th t by m°St °f °UF faFmeFS’ U
the accusation. Then they produce evidence to renders them plact^lly SZne "rZto're 
show that toe North Riding of rl umpty-tum was when the pressure of hard work is unsvn'H IT8 
bought by the other fellows. This evidence is always provided of course that L h 4 !'
considered by the parties of the first part, and properly is kept /roperlv kdiusL,! ^T"8 f‘tS
“ ««v «-«It «W, ■>'=;> Bu,',;nlor,„ï.te,yTh* Ck“-
the corn. The situation now stands so that each have not had this V
party has a meipber who can be unseated. But not “fit"
what is the use of making a couple of scandals 
when neither party would gain in strength? 
wise men decide on a “Saw-olT". 
lowing the two cases to go to court, and having 
a member of each party unseated for 
practices all the evidence is suppressed, 
of having two

i per acre, 
for their work. 
“Field Competi-
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made a specialty of dairying, 
have done

few who have
ii g: These few who 

so and have acquired good producing 
dairy herds will do well to stay by dairying, as 
they have acquired the skill necessary to make it 

many horses that pay' Others who follow a mixed system will
course of training, hence are p®rbaps do a,s well with a good dqal-purpose herd

Their skins and hair are dirtv a’nrl tbe Way things are going now\»with the best
long as noted, and their muscles lack tone hence caPlde selling at $8.00 per hundredweight. With 
will be very susceptible to soreness and rawness a mixed system of farming, where beef and milk 
When at work they perspire freely. The nrown. aF° b°th produced, it is necessary to keep a
of collar and other parts of the harness workmcr ™achw larScr herd than if engaged in dairying,
upon the long wet hair, which tends to he . g de.e^ man bas to raise many more calves to
uneven and lumpy and underneath which C?‘n<7 keep his herd up. To do this it is necessary to 
and dandruff which have been accum- W fUSt have . the skim ""Ik to feed the calves. This 
months, must of necessity tend to cans^<=T,!hi'°F fact. 18 leadmg many thoughtful farmers to con- 
and soreness followed by rawness vm, aldlng dude that the butter factory is toe one to

When the patronize. A number of cheese factories have
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already turned to making butter, and their 
patrons are so well satisfied that a good many 
others will soon follow suit. Markets are chang- Favored with ideal weather, and a large gath- 
|pg rapidly. Canada is using a lot of New Zea- firing of visitors who came to purchase cattle, 
land butter. The United States have opened the big dispersion sale of sixty head of Hols teins 
their markets to our butter on much more favor- owned by Bales Bros., of Lansing, Ontario, on 
able terms than formerly. Farmers will do well Tuesday, March 24th. was a decided success, 
to watch these changes and take advantage of Bidding was spirited throughout, and auctioneer 
them when they can.. It seems to us that skim Prentice disposed of the entire sixty head, in a 
milk is too valuable a by-product to get along little over two and a-half hours, for an average 
without, with pork, beef and eggs at such good of $159.60 for females and $70.50 for bulls, 
paying prices. We must give our farmers the When it is remembered that many of these were 

.-T credit of knowing a good thing when it is calves but a few weeks old. and others were 
brought to the* attention. Our egg trade in foundation cows well on in years, the average 
the past has been so carried on as to give us a must be considered good. Thirty mature females 
very low pri«j°». th«baxlf averaged $163. the highest price being $350 and
extern under which they ^ to market About 8ix 8old for <200 each or over. Fifteen heifers
m Tear ago the first egg circle was started here. _______ , „ , _ , , ,^proved such a success that we have already ™ “J under two years of ^e averaged
oveT 60 circles in operation, and new ones are $16.26b’ the hl«he8t Prloe *»ng $295. Five 
being formed every day. Our egg and poultry helfer® from calves up to nearly one year, aver- 
business is experiencing a great boom, and prices uged $130, the highest price being $250.. Eleven 
to the farmers during the winter have been in- daughters of 1 Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segis, all 
greased 30 to 40 per cent. Our poultry repre- under two years of age, made the good average 
■rotative, Mr. Benson and his staff, cannot keep °* $181.80, the entire sixty head making the 

with the demand for their services in grand total of $8,686.

651THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 

E^Bales Bros; Holstein Dispersion.
Et> 1866

iAbout the Amalgamation of Ontario 
Farmers’ Organizations.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Criticism is a good thing, but your report of 

the organization meeting of the United Farmer» 
of Ontario could not have been written by one 
who had a complete knowledge of the facts. 
However, inasmuch as your reporter received cer
tain impressions, the publication of which ie 
calculated to mislead your readers, I beg leave 
to make a statement of the facts of the case, so 
that your readers may be in a better position to 
draw their own conclusions.
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In lastThe movement which culminated 
week’s meeting took a somewhat definite shape 
last summer, in some correspondence between J.
J. Morrison, Secretary of Dominion Grange, and 
some of those connected with the Grain Growers’
Grain Co., of Winnipeg. ----------------.
had to do with the prospects for a direct inter
change of commodities between East and West. 
Following this came an invitation from the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Co. for Mr. Morrison to attend 

The following is a list of those selling their annual meeting on Nov. llth and discuro
for $100 or over together with their purchasers : the question further with the 8har®b°™e™
Bessie Hengerveld Favorit; M. Monahan, officers of the Company. This was **

. * a result, arrangements were made far the atten-
York Mills............................. ............................ $250 dance of representatives from the farmers’ organ-

Kathleen Buttercup; R. S. Davie, Oak izations of Western Canada at the annual
.«n.. r.™,..-. • Ridges................................ ................................. 165 convention of the Dominion Grange and Farmers-*

Editor The Farmer s Advocate . Nettie Tensen De Kol; F. Cherry, Lansing. 155 Association, held in Toronto in December last.

,'r/»^rLrrS awfriond wrote his letter somewhat hurriedly, and Buttercup segis; R. S. Davie....................... 225 the United Farmers’ of Alberta, three from the»• 16„ rssrssasrrsa sssfe «■
<?roTO*'

ole funless it be Mr Martin’s “hell-insoired Polly Favorit; W. Dix, Scarboro Jet...........  195 Guide, and the Grain Growers „ .pie (unless it oe mr. martin s neu inspirea p, H w s ni vie 155 number of representatives ot Ontario Farmers
organization”) who do not deplore this dread- ravorit segia neauty. jt. b. riyie............. o nresent The question ot re-
nought era, and I think I am safe in saying that ®ir Se8la Fa^>rJ,t; Weir, Malvern............. 10 . , . Ontario along lines which had
the feeling of dislike against excessive armaments Marjorie De Kol s Model; R. Lawless, ...... T55 8 successful in the1 West received no little
is particularly strong in the British Empire, Clara Sylvia; G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell. ... 150 Pfoje° ®ac^stel in the West receivea no^niwe
especially in Great Britain, more so at this time King Billie Faforit; W. Brickley, Thornhill, 140 f. dellberatjons it was decided* that it would
Uian in any other country in Europe; not that Princess Belinda Bluegrass; T. Eaton Co.. 200 ^ ^ lntere8t of Ontario farmers to organize
Great Britain can less afford such an enormous Dellah s Best: Mr. Morton, Lefroy.............. •• 295 , .. . „ referred to verv accurately inexpenditure, in fact England is more able to Black Bird S&gis; E. F. Osier, Bronte.......... 140 a glutton was Ssrod to this
stand it than any other country, but she sees the Wax Myrtle Poech; W. Brickley............-......... 160 aflect and a committee was appointed with in-
unproductiveness of such an immense amount of Johanna Segis Model; Mr. Carlyle, Newton- structions to take whatever steps they considered
money and the waste of it, and we are filled with brook, ..................................................-........135 necessary to carry out the substance of the re»o-
dismay when we think what the financial condi- Bonny Faforit Segis; Mr. Bell, Amber.......... 100 jution. Possibly the Grange was largely repre-

- tion of Europe will be in twenty, nay ten years, Ophelia Princess; R. R. Stevens, Lenion- sented on this committee. Under the circum-
if armaments increase as they have in the last ville, ____ .........................-.......................... 215 gtarlceB it could hardly have been otherwise, since
decade; England’s great competitor, Germany, is Priscilla Abigail Jones; W. G. Hill, Queens- ' the Grange has been until. lately the only inde-
practically a bankrupt country to-day, and “if,” ville.............. . .........-......................... -........— l®3 pendent farmers’ organization in Ontario, and
as Sir Edward Grey said in a speech in Man- Blue1 Bell Princess; Wm. Elliott, Unionville, 300 has been affiliated with the three farmers’
Chester a few weeks ago, “we shut down our Bell Faforit Lansing; Mr. Carlyle........ -......... 155 associations of the Prairie Provinces since 1909.
naval program altogether and build nothing at Polly Faforit 2nd; Mr. Morton, ..... ...... 215 Be that as it may, the committee, acting under
all this year or even next year, do not think at springbrook Queen 3rd; M. Monahan............. 170 instructions, proceeded to work out the details.
this moment it would cause any alteration in the Tw>n,,h ^ Kol Calamity; Mr. Grimsby, \ draft constitution was carefully prepared,
•hip building of the other great powers of Bedford Park ..................................... 260 based upon the constitutions of the farmers’ as-
Europe.” Suppose for a minute that Great Maud Adams Faforit; Mr. McBride. King, 185 sociations of the Western Provinces; and the sec- 
Bntain did this what would the consequence Faforit Blossom- Mr. James, Newtonbrook, 170 retary of the committee, Mr. Morrison, under-
direct or indirect, be ? Maybe Mr. Martin, with _ Faforit- Mr McBride ........ . .......... 146 took to explore the field and ascertain the attt-
his keen insight and counsel, would undertake to * T Brvonia- E F Osier................ 140 tude of the various local farm organizations to-
be responsible for the consequences of such a ^ Prid„. «I Blo’or willowdale.......... 130 wards consolidation along the proposed Unes.
step, but mighty few others. I think that for “^tle Prid«> ’ i20 His visits to the various local bodies met with
Great Britain to make an enormous reduction in f16 ., ■ v t ~ ™i mH ......... .’ 195 unexpected success; everywhere the farmers teemed
its ship building, when there was no sign of its ^nsin|.®e^g1^’^olt B ^wless".......T.T." 125 ready for the next step in advance towards
having any impression on any of the other great pl°r.a Blanch « • Armitage 1 155 amalgamation or consolidation of interests. The
Powers, would be to take an insane gambling Nellis Lyons Segis; Mr. Balte Arautage^ too Committee, therefore, felt Justified in planning for 
chance. Lorina Wopke Pasma; R. Watson. Pine & large pabUc meeting of delegates from local

Mr. Martin told us a lot of things we knew Grove, ......... . ............ ......................... bodies, at which their recommendations could be
and a lot of things we didn’t know; he tells us Polly Segis; R. Lawless, Thor old, submitted for consideration, and if the meeting
that thé farmers' interests are all against the im- Belle Faforit Posch; Mr. Thomp > deemed wise organization along the proposed lino®
elements of war, to which of course we all say Ridges, .................-.................................. ;........ could be effected. The question as to whether
Atnen. He asks us what quarrels we have that Mable Segis; K. !R. Dunbarton, ......... -u-- 1 the commercial end of- the movement, the com-
we should go out and blow each others heads off? Nellie Gray Princess; Mr. Thompson, pany_which, by the way, is not a, joint stock
and we say “None” (at present). He then pro- Dellah De Kol Faforit; R. Watson, ............ company, but a co-operative company—should be
ceeds to give us a mathematical lesson which he Nor ah Norine Pasma; R. Lawless, ........ -.«••• incorporated to, or subsequent to the organizer
concludes by telling us that all the countries of Faforit Tensen Nettie; R. Watson, ................. 170 tion meeting, received rather lengthy considera-
Europe would be just as safe as they are now if Heifer not catalogued; Mr. Patterson, tion by the committee, and it was finally de-
their navies were divided by ten. To this also Agincourt, ..................................................... — cided that it would be advisable to incorporate
we reply in the affirmative, but we don’t see that Heifer not catalogued; R. Watson.............. 105 with provisional directors prior to ' the organisa-
we are any nearer the solution after all our mul- ___ ___________ ____ tion meeting, so that the inevitable delays atr
tiplication and division. If Mr. Martin could „ „ . , - -j tending legal incorpqration should not subse-
persuade all the great powers to do this, he MllSt R.6i£lSt©r LcttCTS Lontfillling J qU8ntly interfere with the operations of the com- 
would be honored as being the greatest TX/IntiPV pany. I was, therefore, instructed by
man of the age. Some very wise men iuouvj. committee to incorporate with as little expense
have tried and are trying this, but A new regulation has been added to the postal aQ poB8ible, which was d6ne at a Farmers Club 
have hitherto been unsuccessful, and for Great laW which states that “The transmission of coin meeting near my own home, several of my neigh- 
Britain to divide by ten and other countries to or bank notes in unregistered letters is expressly borg joining with me in applying for a charter, 
add would seem rather strange. Mr. Martin goes prohibited.” Parties sending money by mail The draft by-laws for the company were prepared 
on to tell us that Britain has had “no great war should remember that postal notes up to 20 under tbe auspices of the Co-operative Union of 

NapolearVs time, so why should Canadians centg 25 cents, 30 cents and 40 cents may be Canada, 
worry ?” True, but what is the reason ? had Jor 1 Cent, at nearly every Post Office, and Finally the committee undertook to make ar- 
Britain’s supremacy on water has been recognized postal Notes or Money Orders for,larger amounts rangements for the meeting in Toronto on the 
by all, but how long would she have maintained be 19th and 20th of March, at which their recom-
*t had she stood still since Nelson’s time ? “Why ----------------------- r— mandations could be submitted and decided upon,
should Canadians worry?” Surely the question „„ . and at which a permanent board of directors tor
la unnecessary. I am sure that Mr. Martin will Milk AOVRIICCS. the company could be selected. The committee
allow that such a vital question with the mother .» tbo8e interested in the produc- has nothing to conceal, and, so far as I can see,
land concerns her children somewhat. Surely ! A meet mg {or the city of Toronto nothing to be ashamed of. They were operating
t think the question for us to answer is this, “Is tion week when it was decided to place under instructions, and their co ‘
it necessa v that Great Britain should maintain was h during the coming summer at the close of the last meeting in Toronto.
h«- naval supremacy ? We must answer “Yes.’’ the rates ™'*n^cagn delivered to the dairy. Now, in the light of these facts permit me to 
Should her sons in the colonies help her? rPn ner eight-gallon can sold to the shipper, call your readers’ attention to certain of y
Yes.” hut we also say, “God hasten the time or‘ ?3-^3 P . ^ 0f three cents per can over criticisms. In the first place may remark that

when war shall be no more.” Th,lK 'S„ " the by-laws were not- submitted by the pro-
Manitoba. DOUGLAS KNIGHT. ruling prices last year.

near up
itarting egg circles. Co-operation in this mat
ter has already reformed our egg trade, as it will 
do in any other trade if given a chance.
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?visional directors to the Legislature, as your worth repeating : “The constitution of the new association of 400 or 600 members may think *»• 
repost stated. On the morning of March 19th I organization was préparai by a special committee twice before they throw down their own rules 
went over them with Mr. Johns, Assistant to the and on paper looked fairly good, but all local send 60 cents per member to a central of which 
Provincial Secretary, so that they might receive organizations affiliating with The United Farm- they know little, and give up an efficient local 
the endorsation of the Department before they era' of Ontario must accept and abide by the con- salesman of great ability for an unknown quan-
were submitted to the meeting. I did this at stitution of the central body. As a matter of tity." It is strange indeed that any such
Mr. Lick’s suggestion. fact it is not the constitution of the central body ideas should obtain credence. Under the- con-

Your report states further that representatives any more than it" is the constitution of branch stitution as adopted every branch can follow its 
of aubbrdinate Granges dominated the gathering,- associations. Moreover, there is no possibility own rules, and there has never been the faintest 
and implies that this was not as it should be. of consolidation without the adoption of one con- suggestion that local , bodies should dismiss local 
Apart from the recommendations of the commit- stitution, which leaves branches with as much salesmen. The whole idea is absurd. The onto 
tee, which had been prepared for some time, I be- local autonomy as is possible. Everyone present stipulation made is that 60 cents per member 
lieve that the facts do not justify your state- knew that the constitution prepared by the com- shall be remitted to the central^.office to defray • 
Went. In fact I believe the contrary to be the mittee was based on the constitutions of the the expenses of that body and of the annual con- '

I trust, however, that those present, no Western farmers’ organizations and was not ventions. Doubtless this will deter some from
tier what local bodies they represented, were based on that of the Grange. Admittedly it joining, but it cannot be helped,

there as farmers, with the sole purpose of ad- allowed the greatest, latitude to local bodies. May I say in conclusion that, although mi*,
vancing the cause and status of agriculture, let Hie only question that aroused any serious dis- takes have doubtless been made, and will be
us sink our differences and suppress our pre- cossion was that of the annual dues paid by again there has been no underhand juggling i*
judices. members to maintain the head office pay ^nnection with the movement. In pubUriiiM

Your report, states further that “when It came delegates’ fares to annual conventions and look 8UCh a rt j conHider that "The Farmer’s“HE 
to the essential features of the organization it after all such necessary expenses. Some com- vocate’’ has sacrificed a reputation for fairness 
did seem as though a great deal was foreordain- promise had to be effected. The decision arrived and openmindedness that have put it in the 
ed.’’ Nothing was foreordained. The com- at favored the fee which to customary in the front rank as an agricultural journal; and I re- 
mittee, acting under instructions, had prepared grange, and also in the Western organizations. gret very much the misunderstanding to which 
constitution and by-laws, and had obtained a It differs by 25 Mints a year from that prevailing Buch a report wilI inevitably lead. 8 As I was 
charter for the company. They were prepared to in most Farmers Clubs, and, if this is too much chairman of the committee that had charge of 

certain specific recommendations which the to pay tor the advantages of consolidation, local the meeting I am fully acquainted with the facta 
meeting might approve or disapprove. Nothing bodies will not affiliate. Branches could not be and shali ^ only too ptoaaeS to give Soil & 

foreordained, but there was much ready for admitted at different rates, which might have oc- tailed information upon any point concerning 
bmission. Constitutions cannot be drafted in curved to your reporter on second thought. - The whlch lnquirlee may ^ ma£r concerning

a public meeting, and, if the committee bad done question of a capitation tax is admittedly a rtiffl- Brant Co Ont
iy»Hiing in the way of preparation, the meeting cult one; and there will have to be mutual con- 
would have ended as the previous one had ended, cessions, as indeed there must be in all co-opera- 
namely, with the appointment of a special com- tive effort.

. mittee to work out the details. We should now Regarding the criticism made concerning 
be. exactly where we were last December. alleged methods of electing directors and officers,
, Further your report states that “it also I will say deliberately and advisedly that it is 
yxwnaH unfortunate that more of the most sue- without foundation in fact. The only thing the
eeesful salesmen and managers of co-operative committee did was to prepare a. list" of possible the Agricultural and Educational Departments of 
organizations could not have been present to give directors tor the company, and ascertain if they all the "provinces were called in conference at 
others the benefit of their experience, etc/' Who were willing to act. They had nothing to do 
and where are these men ? The committee's in- with the election of officers for the Association, 
formation was necessarily limited, but they did I did not know that my name would be placed in

nomination for the presidency. I did not want 
the position, and I was' alone responsible for 
nominating Mr. Drury, who was away in Ottawa 
at the time, and who had never been approached

Moreover, my election 
as president of the company did not take place 

Your report also objects to the fact that F. in the public meeting, but in a subsequent meet- 
C. Hart, at the head of the new Co-operative ing of directors. The insinuation that the com- 
and Markets Branch of the Ontario Department mittee had arranged that Mr. Drury was to be 
of Agriculture, was not given a place upon the , president of thé U. F. O. while I was to be presi- 
program. I have every respect for Mr. Hart, dent of the U. F. Company to absolutely baseless, 
end fully expected that he would be present at The committee never considered the matter at all, 
the meeting. In fact I tried to get him by and anything done was done by private initiative,
'phone and urge him to attend, but he was out largely upon the spur of the moment. Admitted- 
of the city. The meeting, however, was purely lv the time was short, and business had to be 
a farmers’ gathering, and it might have seemed rushed through. Mistakes may have been made.
S little odd to select one particular government If so they can be remedied in the future. Con- 
official and ask him to speak at such a meet- stitution by-laws and officers can be changed.
Ing. The co-operative movement to essentially a From the standpoint of my own business I have 
self-help movement, and must always remain free no desire for any further responsibility. Already

No one knows this better I have made sacrifices of both time and money The new commission appointed to look into
to assist in the movement .that threatens my own the feasibility of the Georgian Bay Canal, and 
financial security. Others have done the same, consisting of Sanford Evans, (chairman) ; Col.
with no thought of reward apart from the good Meighen, and Mr. Gohier, with Mr. Hepburn a* 
which their efforts may bring forth. secretary, have commenced the Work leading up

Further on your report states that “a strong to their report.
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CeAn Agricultural Conference at 
Ottawa.
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On Tuesday, March 24th, representatives fro» were
•hip
•tee
agoOttawa by the Hon. Martin Burrell, Dominion 

Minister of Agriculture, to discuss the best means 
of utilizing the Dominion grant to agriculture in 
the provinces. Agricultural college representa
tives were also present. It to understood that 
the provinces have a fairly free hand in the ex
penditure of this grant, but a great deal of good 
was thought to be possible through a discussion 
in conference of the men directly connected with 
the work in the provinces. The District Repre
sentative idea now being worked out successfully 
in Ontario is likely to spread rapidly in soms 
form to other provinces, and as far as Ontario 
is concerned those in charge seem prepared to * ■ 
spend still more on this branch of the work and 
further increase its effectiveness. Hon. Martin 
Burrell entertained the Ministers, Deputies and 
other representatives present at dinner at the 
Parliament Buildings at the conclusion of the 
business session.

tup.
tog

.*■ thetheir beet to secure the beet available in the 
province. If their selection was unfair or unrep
resentative of the most successful co-operative en
terprises In the province, it to their misfortune, 
not their fault, and they will only be too pleased In regard to the matter, 
to be enlightened.
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than Mr. Hart, who to well posted as to the ex
tensive development of the movement In Europe, 
and knows, doubtless, the conditions which have 
made it so successful.

The following sentence from your report is
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The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an Increase of 69 cars, 904 cattle, 2,999 
hogs. 966 sheep and lambs, and 170 
horses; but a decrease of 167 calves.

Markets were scarce, and as firm as ever. Sheep, 
ewes sold at $7 to $7.26; rams, $6 to 
$6.50; cutters. $4.50 to $5.60; heavy 
lœnbs, $8 to $8.75; light lambs, $9.25 
to $9.75.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, sold 
from $9.25 to $9.50; and $9.15 to $9.20 
f. o. b. cars, and $9.75 weighed off

$7Peas.—No. 2, 98c. to $1.
Flour.—Ontario, ninety-per-cent, winter- 

wheat patents, new, $8.80 to $3.85, ses- 
board. Manitoba flour—Prices at To
ronto are : First patents, $5.60; In cot
ton, 10c. more; second patents, $5.10, 
strong bakers', $4.60; in jute. 10c. more

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lota, track, Toronto. 

$15; No. 2 hay, $14.
Straw—Baled, car lots, $8.50 to $9.
Millfeed.—Manitoba bran. $25, in bag», 

track, Toronto; shorts, $26; Ontario 
bran. In bags, $24; middlings, $18.36,

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Creamery pound rolls, 82c. to 

84c.; separator dairy, 27c. to 28c.; store 
lots, 24c. to 25c.

Eggs.—New-laid, 29c.’ to 80c.
Cheese.—Old, large, 15c. to 151c.; new. 

141c. to 15c.
Honey.—Extracted, 9c.; combs, $2.50 to 

$3 per dozen sections.
Beans.—Imported, 

per bushel; Canadians,
$2.25; prime, $2.

Potatoes.—Car lots of . Ontarios, per 
bag, track, Toronto, 80c. to 90c.; New 
Brunswick Delawares, 90c. to $1, traÇV 
Toronto.

Poultry.—Receipts light, and prices very 
firm. Turkeys, dressed, 22c. to 25c. per 
lb.; geese, 18c. to 20c. per lb.; ducks. 
20c. to 22c.; chickens, 20c. to 24c. per ^ 
lb.; hens, 16c. to 18c, per lb., dressed.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples, per basket, 80c. to 60c.; apple* 

in barrels, No. 1 Spies, $4.50 to $5. 
No. 2 Spies, $4 to $4.50; No. 1 Greem 
ings, $3.50 to $4 per barrel; No. 3

$e
to
to11 Toronto.

TJi
ceI
to. I Receipts of live stock for the past 

week were moderate, but quite equal to 
the demand. Trade was not as brisk 
as for several weeks, and It looks as 
though prices for Easter cattle will not 
be as high as was expected or antici
pated.

Butchers’.—Choice steers sold at $8 to 
$8.35; good. $7.40 to $7 60; medium, $7 
to $7.25; common, $6.50 to $6.76; choice 
cows, $6.76 to $7; good cows, $6.60 to 
$6.75; medium cows, $5.50 to $6; com
mon cows, $5 to $5.60; cannera and 
cutters. $8.75 to $4.50; choice bulls, $7 
to $7.50; good bulls, $6.50 to $7; medi
um, $6 to $6.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Stockers and 
feeders were in moderate supply, but 
quite equal to the demand. Steers, 800 
to 900 lbs., sold at $6.75 to $7; steers, 
700 to 800 lbs., at $6.25 to $6.50; 
Stockers, $4.50 to $5.75.

Milkers and Springers.—Fred Rowntroe 
bought two choice Holstein springers for 
which he paid $125 each, 
tree buys a large number of the best 
cows of all classes and breeds, and does

nion Stock-yards, 
West Toronto, on Monday, March 80, 
were liberal, numbering 119 care, 2,450 
cattle, 460 hogs, 26 sheep, and 29 
horses.
Choice steers, $8 to $8.40; good, $7.50 
to $7.76; common, $6.60 to $6.75; cows, 
$8 to $7; bulls, $5.75 to $7.25; milkers 
and springers, $60 to $95; veal calves, 
$7 to $11.50; sheep, $6 to $7.50; rams, 
$4 to $6.50; hogs, $9.25 fed and wat
ered, and $9.50 weighed off cars.

Receipts at the fe| 4cars.
t*UNION STOCK-YARDS HORSE SALE.

On Wednesday last, at the Union Horse 
Exchange, there was the best horse sale 
conducted this season.

V 1V HTrade in cattle was slow. d
i. v The stables were 

taxed to their capacity, trade being 
brisk, and a good clearance was effected. 
Buyers were present from many parts of 
the country, and shipments were made 
to Moosejaw, Sask.; Montreal, Ottawa, 
New Glasgow, N. S.; Buffalo, Quebec 
City, as well as many smaller lots to 
different points in Ontario, 
demand was good for drafters and farm 
horses.
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I; || tREVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

The local
i E 1Prices were quoted as follows : 

Drafters, $175 to $250; general-purpose 
horses, $150 to $225; expressers, $175 
$225; drivers, $100 to $175; serviceably 
sound, $45 to $85.

I 1*
cCity. Union. Total.

293 
3,72 \
7.693 
1,171 

-162 
226

Cars ..............
Cattle ......
Hogs ...........
Sheep ..........
Calves ......
Horses ......

hand - picked, $2.2ft 
hand - picked.

5 298 1
58 3,782 

7.827 
1,171

i
1341

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, 97c. to 98c.
Toronto.

402 Mr. Rown- (outside; $1, track, 
Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 

99^c., track, bay points; No. 2 northern, 
98c.; more at Goderich.

47 273

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two yards for the same two weeks of 
1913 were :

an interprising trade from one year’s end 
to the other.

i

Ilis average price this 
week was about $75 to $90 each.

Veal Calves.—There was little or 
change in veal calves, and prices 
very firm.

Oats.—Ontario, new, No. 2 white, 37c.
outside; 40c. to 401c., 

track, Toronto. Manitoba, No. 2, 42c., 
lake ports.

Rye—No. 2, 62c. to 63c., outside.
Corn.—American, No. 3 yellow, 74c., all 

rail, track, Toronto.
Barley—For malting, 54c. to 55c.; for 

feed., 43c. to 45c., outside.

, to 38c.,City. Union. Total.
noCars ..............

Cattle ..........
Hogs .............
Sheep ...........
Calves ..........
Horses ......

1 t 215 229 were
Choice new-milk-fed calves397 2.481 2,878 

289 4,539 4,828 scarce, and sold from $10.50 to 
per cwt. ; common and medium$11.50

calves sold at $8 to $9.50.
Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep and lambs

i 48 158 206
62949 580

103 103
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mclover comb was 15e. to 16c. per lb.; I sold to Mr. R. E. Golden, McGregor, 
extracted, 101c. to 111c.; dark comb. I Ont. This young cow has already pro- 
13c. to 14c., and strained, 71c. to 81c. I duced two choice calves, and is again

safely in calf to the same bull, and 
sustain . her reputation in the

market for all grades, and Wednesday 
packers paid up to $9.40, while Friday, 
all grades dropped down to $9 to $9.05.
.Thursday's receipts included a deck of I per lb.
Canadian hogs, and these sold at $9.20 I Eggs,—Prices of eggs fell rapidly, owing 
Roughs, $8.25 to $8.50 ; stags, $7 to 
$7.50. Past week's run 27.680, the pre-

may think 
own rules, 
il of which 
icient local 
town quail- 

any such 
the- con- 

i follow its 
:he faintest 
amiss local 

The only 
>er member 
* to defray \ 
mnual con- 
some from

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA should

third.The stock
practically all Canadian, and the

vious week 24,600, same week a year | prjce was 25c. to 27c. per dozen, 
ago, 18,080.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lamb trade opened 
higher the past week and Wednesday 
values went off badly, with a reaction 
for the following two days, 
middle day of the week buyers got top 
lambs down,,to $8.10 to $8.15, and 
Thursday's and Friday’s advance brought 
the tops up to $8.50, with culls $8.00

to the increased offerings.
$ 25.060,000 

11,560.000 
13,000,000 

- 180,000,000

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve Funds - -
Total Assets

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

was
Wm. Meharey, Russell, Ont., is offering 

Butter.—The market for butter is like-1 three choice imported Clydesdale wise
ly to hold firm for a week or two to I uona this spring, 
come. Choice creamery was 29c. to SOC. I 
per lb., wholesale; fine, 28c. to 29c., I 
while'second grades were 261c. to 27*c. I 
Dairy butter was firm, at 28c. to 24c. I 
per lb. for Ontarios, and 22c. to 28c. I 
for Manitobas.

_. .. . , Grain.—Oats were steady in price. No. I
. , WOTe ?“idlrably 2 Western Canada oats were quoted at
for the latter part of the week. Mon- ^ to ^ bU8hel, ex store, in car I
day s top for wethers Mng ^-40. white l6t8. No. 8 were 481c; to 43tc„ and No. I 
on Friday a load made $6.85. Ewes, ■ - 42 Jc t„ 43c. No. 8 America-.

SSUVSt SoXTSS sr “ ■d™“d “ x, . .s.VâLm. » <4*
up to $7.00. No shorn stock offered t°ba flrstipatent flour was quoted at I ^*0n Kaneto*.
after the opening day. Receipts: Past *5.60 per barrel, , in bags. s^onds beW W^iepXdS

Greenings, $2.60 to $8; Canadian onions. I ***' ^ wtoLtbeat £>as fllinsr. at I *te black th^ÿe^d itriUon, Col^-

« turnips, 50c. per bag; ^ ^ *5.25to $5*0 for patentsÏ
the high time for calves, top. bringing *4 90 per barre, for straight roller., if M

up to $11.00, balance of the week tops I wood" - -• - I pr«” . v * .
selling mostly at $10.60, with some I Mlllfeed.—The market for mlllfeed was I .
reaching $10.76. Cull grades $8.60 steady. Bran sold at $28 per ton. and j R Honey * Sons, Briokleyt Ont., writ.

Cattle —Trade good all ol last week, I down, and fed calves $4.50 to $6.00. shorts at $25, in bags, while middlings 1 thMr youn# bull, born May 8th,
prices ' being moetly 10 to 16 cents I Rune; paet week, 2,126 head ; previous I were $28, including bags. MouiUe Was I whleh they ue offering for sale; IS sired
2>ove the preceding week, as a result of I week, 1,860 ; year ago, 1,460 head. I $80 to $82 per ton for pure, and $28 to 1 fey ah- Korndyke Hengerveld, a brother
which several loads of Canadian cattle I Butter.—Creamery, Prints, 29c.; creemr $29 for mixed. I of the Canadian- champion fèun-yeanold
were offered, end made money lor the I ery, do,, firsts, 27c.; creamery, do., I Hay.—Prices of hay were a shade on | heUer which Will give over 20,000 lbs.
■tappers. Some shipping Canadian I choice, 26 to 26c.; dairy, choice to the easy side. No. 1 passed hay, car I mllk ln the year. They are booking
eteers that were bought some months I fancy, 26 to 27c.{ dairy, fair to good, I lot8i Montreal. track, was $16 to *16.60 1 ordere now for young bulls from R. O. P. '
ago and taken to feed lots and finished I M to 26c. I per ton, whlkPNq. 2 extra good was $14 I cow#> and aired by Our Villa Sir Abbe-
op, sold up among the . toppy cattle, be-1 Cheese,—Cheese, fancy, new, 18 to 1 to g14 50> and No. 2, *18 to *18.60. | ’
tog quite fat and desirable. 9oç steers I lB*c-; good to choice, 17* to 18c. I seeds.—Merchants bought grass and
the past week were out of Ohio, bring-1 Eggs.—White, fancy. 22c.; fancy, mixed, seed . pretty freely, but farmers I THE dLOYIKIONES BALE,
tag *9.25, with other sales of good I 20* to 21c. I -tui held back. Prices were: Timothy, 1 . . . . •
weight steers up to *9.06 to *9.10.1 Dressed Poultry.—Demand good, firm. I J10 tQ gn g0 p^r loo lbs., Montreal; 1 In the sale *° *** ”onduct*d yg V 
Most shipping steers ranged from *8.40 I chickens, fancy, 19 to 20c.; chicken*. ti v r |92 to g24 per 100 lbs-, and] Lloyd-Jones, Burford, Ont., on Apr“ ***•
to $8.86. and the demand for them was (alr to good, 17 to 18c.; fowls, fancy. ,24 ^ lbs. I 1914. are some choice Shorthorn
strong- Swift, Armour, Stern, Sulzberger I aOc. I , . ,__. M I in nice breeding condition, and out o*
_j ™ite a few of Boston and near-by |0* ----------------- I Hides.—The market for hides waa 1 typy and good - milking cows. The

killers of better kinds of steers being W| „ . I changed. Quality Improved kUg ly. I ahropehire ewes and ewe lambs are a
toe competRion. Practically everything I Montreal. *<*>t hides were 18c„ 14*.and “°» ] good lot, and Include the second- prise
ta the shipping steer line was cleaned up I ^ market lor Hve stock of all kinds I 8* 'ipT^tor Noe' 2 and I ewe lamb at Toronto lee*
before noon. Market after Monday I tl ed flrm> considering that It was “kÜ“ 7^ ® h? eki^ were $120 to $125 l T*® dalry cattto
ruled steady, local killers needing quite 4™^. offerings of all kinds of and‘Tb TTIL ranging frmn “* «+* condition for thebuyer-
a few cattle. Notwithstanding higher ^ ^ ^ market have been ««h tl\o Tto ^50 e“h“orT? There are •omebror‘ C.r^his^t

prices prevailed the past week, complain* I recently This is more especially I J1,7® ® °* .’ . - q. #nr rouirh I w111 ** 6 BnaP the bny«r *t tala .H»
to^ll heard from the killers on the ^ .^Twith cattle? the qualityTf the *■ Tallow sold to8c- for rough. AU wto ^ .old, without reeerv*-
favorable beet trade. Western beef Is | " which is poor" No doubt | Bc" to 6*C" ‘"'.«ndered. | ^ up th, advertl^ment_to another
coming in in large quantities, and I ^ tle haVe been held back in order | | column and get full particulars.
Argentine stuff is etlll being placed to I them lnto-condition for the Easter i flhlca^O.
competition with native beef. Very few I which will begin in about an- 1 » „ „ I n T PeM-OB „# Meadow*ale, Peri »«
of the handy butchering cattle that are I ^ weflk PrlceB continued firm. Cattle.-Beevee, $7 to# $9.60; Texas | 8- P ' own b renders of
real good in finish are coming. A tow I galea of beflt 8teers were made at about I eteers, $7.25 to $8.80; etockere and feed- I •• Yttemm’B Advocate," as for many 
loads of light Canadian steers brought 1 while fine were quoted at 1 ere, $5.60 to $8.10; cows and heifers, I The htri-class Valle»
$7.90 to $8.10, considered a good price. *£ sold from 7*c. to 8c.. ,8.70 to $8.50; calves. $6 to $9. . ^ J 8hôrth^c“?le, died
Sellers think that with the unfavorable I ^ from 6c. to 7c„ while com- Hoga-i-Llght, $8.46 to $8.70; mixed, I h„ home. March 95th, ln his
beet trade of late at Ontario marketa. ranged down to 5c. This latter ,3.40 $8.70; heavy, $8.26 to $8.70; J |L*h Jar nfter two years of falling
that the right kinds of tidy 1 price was mainly for cows and bulls. rough- gg.25 to *8.80; pigs, *7.25 to ] caused hto to retire from
heifers would make money on the BiÆalo I iambs were fairly steady, and ^ 66; bulk ol mlee, *8.85 to *8.66. I ,"7, ' to the adjoining village. He

fat*to demand was not at all activa. Prices ’8he#p ud Lamb8._sheep. „.t,v., *5.26 man. an ardent
£ htohest * Drhm Mid for cows I continued exceptionally high. Sheep $6.76; yearlings. *6.26 to *7.60; I proh,unionist, raised in the Quaker faith.
*8.06, the highest price P»idiB .old at 6c. to 6*c. per lb., and iamb native. *7.25 to *8.25. „d was for forty year, a faithful — ™

Time is arriving • at gç to gc. per lb. New calves were ____________ , I ber of the Methodist Church.
beginning to come along. bu‘ "V” n^oolr» I survived b, one eon and four daughters,
scarce. Prices ranged from $8 to $6 for | Vy088ip«

and up to *12 and *15 each 
Hogs showed an easier 

result of larger 
from Manitoba, 

lb., while

f

On thd STOCK SALE DATES CLAIMED. 
April 3rd.—J. Lloyd Jones. Burford, 

Ont.; Shropshire sheep, Shorthorn*, 
dairy cattle.

April 8th.—Camby Charlton A Bono, 
Springfield, Ont-; Shorthorns.

April 9th.—P. J. Salley. Lachln*Rapids, 
u I Que.; Holatelns.

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada. m

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited.

Sale Notes Collected.
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for some time past.
tor & good trade on stock and feeding 
cattle. Order buyers have bad requests 
for good kinds of both Stockers and 
feeders for some weeks past, and no I common, 
doubt some Canadians In this Une would I ° apparently as a

HH’iHSèS;- — fu 4l,
dehorned. Bulls remain high, and Can- I B common stock came in from I made a practice of fitting and showing

edian fresh cows and springers are I * ' d gdld „ low, it le said. hl8 breeding herd up to the present time,
^ t  ̂mcrilent^vto^ I ae 7c., weighed off'hare. I but every cow in It has been selected j AprU 14t;b> iai4.

tage. Rune f^th! paet week totaled Herees.-Quite a few from one or other of the beet herd, on will be . complete
8.600 head, as against 4,350 head for I changed hands lately. Horses g I the American side, and the fact that I noted herds of nonortunltv
toe week before, and 8,400 head for the I from 1.500 to 1.700 lbs.. 8° bull caU has been ordered the year I Holetelne. A* *b‘e Shorthorn and

Quota-1 to $800 each:-light draft, weighing from weaned. is a proof of the will be presented to the ShorthornriW
I 1,400 to 1.500 lbs., $225 to *275 each' that the stock - raisers here want I Holetein breeder* of Canada

„ , . , . to l broken-down animals, $75 to $125. and weU „ conformation and j at prices set by themselves two of the
«.£7£? S., »«.. r> ‘

E3’HHrr6E rHfe2

T"‘ S S «X,. prie. MIPS “l; to w-urt^n -r. tub«=ull»««t«l. Two ol ».

light and common, $5.00 to $5.50 ; best I dressed stock_ wag on the easy assured by the use of this typical, welt- cl d „ r ln next week’s

'attVcÏ Srto $$6.50 Common, w^. about 82*. SuTw S'gSjji ^ntford JJ-t Jot atall

fat buns. $6.90 to $7.40 ; best milker. way, prices w^e 20c^ to^Sc. Alloway Lodge herd for two years, ind Farm. 0^aVingToronto at 9 a.
Z trÏÏr- $5°- t0 *80; Tney^ ryrV-New ^ should f “ny‘ u^int, m w,U .top at, '

at/r LuT^abourAcVstc^ lb-itin ™ ^ w^ th°e ^Urthorns at 2 p. m.

suffered. Week statrted with a $9.80 I wood, and 80c. to . c. in

He Is

Hobt. McEwen, of Byron, Ont., etatee 
that he has had a very keen demand for 
Angus cattle this winter, both ln bulla

Mr. McEwen bee never i the season
•alee of pure-bred cattle, will take pleas ^ 
at the Meedowbrook Perm, 2* mllee 1 
west of the town of Whitby* on Tuesday,

On that date there

SHORTHORNS AND HOLSTEUNS BT 
AUCTION.

What will be the-crowning event of 
In the matter of dispersion

ED.

y Kck. Toronto.

(.50 to $9. 
25, In bag». 
26; Ontario 
çs, $18.25.
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hundert-acht-und-zwanzig — it just fairly 
hisses all the way through.

Never shall I forget that first morning 
visit.

I have heard it said that Germany is spring came in, and we had a succession 
the most rheumatic country on earth, of bright, balmy days. I have actuall \ 
but that as a compensation a kind and seen those orchtirda and vineyards me» 
benevolent Providence him plentifully sup- tioned by the all-knowing Baedeker but 
plied the country with curative mineral they are still wearing the gray garb of 
springs. This may be all imagination, winter. t,
b,Ut ‘J°°!L,at the maP WOUld B6em to » 1 had only stayed in Wiesbaden on. 
give it credence Deutschland is fairly week, i ehould have emphatically »
peppered with -bads, and that word eerted that it was the most horrid 
always means a mineral spring of some hole on earth, but after three week? 
kind. The waters of Carlsbad are espe- residence I can truthfully say it cially good for the liver; Ba^d Nanheim very beeutifu, and intere^ng eity T& 
for heart troubles; Bad Ems for throat Stranger’s Quarter is especially

architecturally, consisting chiefly of magi 
nificent hotels, large, attractive pensions, 
and millionairish - looking private resi
dences.

Wiesbaden resembles Rome in 
spect;.. it is built on hills, but whereas ■ 
Rome is credited with seven, WiestAdei 
has so many you can’t count them.If Be- 
yond the city hills are more hills/ and 
beyond them rise the mountains, 
times seeming to be quite near, and at 
other times hazy and indistinct.

The streets in the old part of the tows 
are narrow and crooked, but in the mod- 
era part there are made wide and bee» 
tiful avenues. Wilhelm strasse, the main 
street, named, of
Kaiser, is not only broad and straight, 
but also level; it combines commerce 
pleasure, being bordered on one side with 
alluring shops, and on the other side by 
Kurhaus Park, and a wide promenade 

by magnificent old trees. At 
certain hours of the day

It -was cold and dark and foggy. 
The pavilion was filled with gloomy- 
looking men and women drinking out of 
glass mugs.
lame, or fat, and some of 
both.

Most of them were either 
them were

There was such a sad funereal 
air about everything that the drink-line 
looked to me like a procession of mourn
ers going up to take a last look at the 
yemains.

y..-. '‘■'S

.. tl? -îffÉ-BStp I ** '. Il|§ ,
■ . -'.7'

■ '-v1

..

one r*

Ï -

some- •
/vpTEZ

course, after the

,5.
shaded.

t noon and
_ late in the afternoon—when the visitors 

are all out for an airing, Wilhelm strasse 
is a cosmopolitan crush; the lame and 
the fat, the fashionable and the unfash- 

Then there is ionable, the visitors and the townspeo
ple, all rub elbows on the wide pave
ment, and the jargon of tongues is like 
unto that of the Tower of Babel.

In the vicinity of the Kurhaus there

Front View of the Kurhaus, Wiesbaden.
The Kochbrunner water is supposed to 

cure rheumatism and reduce obesity—so 
the fat and the lamé flock here by thou
sands.

and lung Affections; Wiesbaden for rheu
matism and obesity, etc.
Baden-Baden; Marienbad; Wildbad; Bad 
Kissinger; Bad Homburg; Bad Harzburg; 
Bad Essen, and so on, by the hundred. 
I wonder if there is any “bad'* any place 
that will cure

Over two hundred thousand peo
ple visit Wiesbaden annually for the cure. 
The output of the Kochbrunner is five 
thousand gallons an hour, and it never 
stops spouting day or night, winter or 
summer.

baldness and produce a 
luxuriant growth of youthful-colored hair. 
I feel sure there

many ornamental benches for the 
benefit of exhausted pedestrians, and on 

must be one tucked warm, sunny days, every seat is occu- 
away in some remote corner of this Pied. It goes without saying that the 
country. When it is discovered, there benches are unusually strong; nothing 
will be a grand stampede of the thin- ,rail could hold up the elephantine heavy- 
haired and the bald-headed in that direc- weights that come here to take the

To see

are

It is- used now almost ex
clusively for drinking, and the 
from the

water
eyes i 
her gc

other twenty - three mineral 
springs is used in the bathing establish
ments. “AnBut they do not depend on cure.

a row of them basking in the 
is suggestive of a comic Sunday 

A bench that seats eight 
average-sized Americans is barely large 
enough for two elderly, fat - upholstered 
German couples. Some of them, I'm 
sure, have not seen their feet for a long 
time—except, perhaps, in a looking-glass, 
and their feet are not small, either;-^! 
think they could be truthfully catalogued 
as large objects."

With the exception bf a few streets, 
walking in* Wiesbaden is full of ups and 
downs. The streets on the hills are like 
multiplied letter S's. Uncle Ned says 
they are so erratic they make him thiiik 
of a scared hen running around a back
yard. If you happen to absentmindedly 
stray off a street that is long enough to 
have a perspective, you are apt to walk 
around in a circle, or get lost in a net
work of unknown paths. Uncle Ned went 
out for a little ramble one morning by 
himself, and much to his surprise found 
himself on the top of the Neroberg (a 
high hill overlooking the town). He 
had no idea he was anywhere near it 
until he was confronted by the Observa
tion Tower. When he came home he
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Sack View of the Kurhaus, the Terrace Restaurant.
Thinatural cures in Wiesbaden by any means. 

The town is a perfect hive of doctors— 
mostly specialists.

tion, and 
filled with gold.

somebody's pockets will be such
tta r 
la ti: 
does 
■effort 
thint 
eloqi 
■eouri

remarked in an off-hand way :
"I’ve been up on the Neroberg. 

view there.

To read the list of 
resident M.li.'s is enough to make the 
most cheerful person a deep, dark blue. 
You feel

« s • •
Fine

Can see the Rhine and theMarch 1st.
we had been here about ten days, 

Aunt Julia and the
After

as if you must have something 
with you. Of course, there 

are a great many famous physicians and 
surgeons here whose fame is 
spread that people from all 
world come here for

country beyond.’’
But he didn’t go for a walk the next 

day.
to write, but I think he was stiff in the 
legs and wduldn't own up.

The motto of every German health re- 
"Keep the patient» 

So in every

weather had both 
improved so much that we left the hotel 
and came up to this charming pension. 
It is located

the matter
He said he had important letter»

so wide- on one of the hills, and 
from our private balcony there is

I have quite changed my 
opinion about Wiesbaden since 
up here.

spiri
affin
this
or t
worl
whic
thou

parts of the a de-treatment . There
seems to be a special sanitorium for al- 
most every ailment known, magnificent 
buildings they are, too-fine enough to 
be palaces.

lightful view.
sort seems to be : 
either busy or amused." 
resort there is a Kurhaus for the enter-

we came
Those frightfully foggy days 

we had at first must have been 
expiring kick, for when they vanished,

winter’s rainment and convenience of visitors. 
The Kurhaus in Wiesbaden is a very

No

65*
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Travel Notes ?
(FROM HELEN'S DIARY.)

Wiesbaden. Feb. 10, ‘14. 
My anticipations ot a change of abode 

true only too quickly. Aunt Julia 
had a few extra twinges in her lenee and 
decided in the twinkling of an eye that 
the only place for her wee Wiesbaden. 
There, she thought, she would find aur- 

from rheumatic Borrow, 
to Wiesbaden we were hustled, 
do think she might have waited 
day, when ehe knew we were all going 
to the masquerade ball at the Deutches 
Theater that night. But that’s Aunt 
Julia | Once ehe gets an idea in her
head, you can’t do a thing with her. 
So I just had to swallow my disappoint- 

t and pitch in and pack three trunks, 
and instead of having a gay time,at the 
hall as I had expected. I found myself 
dumped In this water-soaked, fog-blanket- 
ed health resort.

We are at the Palace Hotel, a perfectly 
gorgeous place, but In spite of its gran
deur It seems to me exactly like a big 
hospital. Nearly all the guests are 
more or leas crippled, and hobble along 
the halls with canes or crutches or are 
wheeled in invalid chairs, 
fully depressing after the gav life of 
Munich.

So, off 
But I

one more

It is fear-

And the fog I I I 
"to catch

I haven’t been able 
a glimpse of the buildings 

across the street since we came, 
lng out of athe window is about as ex
citing as trying to see through frosted 
glass.
•e dismal as a cavern.

Look-

And as for the sun parlor—it is

Baedecker says that Wiesbaden lies in 
a basin surrounded by beautiful orchards 
and vineyards, 
hard to believe, 
that • it lies in a basin full of fog. I 
don't think

It may be true, but it’s 
My private opinion is

there’s anything in Wies
baden but cripples qnd fog, and boiling 
water. There's so - much hot water 
underground that the steam comes up 
through the gratings in the street.

The Palace Hotel is just 
etreet from the Kochbrunner where the 
Invalids go to drink the mineral 
Aunt Julia wanted to be near the spring 
eo she could skip over in the morning 
and get her before-breakfast drink But 
1 think -skip’’ is too rapid'1 And- ryth- 
mical a word

across the

water.

ta express her progress 
It is really a sort 
If there is such a

across the street.
pjf adagio hobble, 
verb in German as "to hobble,’’ Aunt 
Julia's morning trip to the Kochbrunner 
Would be expressed 
somewhat in this style :

in that language 
"Every morn- 

fng early. Aunt Julia is over the street 
After the Kochbrunner 
gehobbled.’’

to drink been
No wonder foreigners get 

Inuddle - headed trying to express them
selves in this awful language, 
word seeniy to be put in the place where 
It will cause the most trouble to stu
dents, and some of the verbs 
thto bits and strewn all along the 
ence.

Every

are broken
sent-

I quite agree with Mark , Twain 
He said it would take 

a clever person thirty years to learn it..
about German.

It has fallen to my lot to be Aunt 
Julia's morning escort to
brunner.

the Koch- 
nearlyThe first time I went I 

expired from suppressed laughter—it 
such a droll sight, 
closed in a glass pavilion, and a long, 
glass-enclosed promenade leads: up to it 
At , certain hours of the day, beginning 
as early as 9 a. m., the pavilion is open 
to visitors, 
have their

was
The spring is en-

All the regular drinket
mugs, to the handle.*- of 

attached numbered celluloid 
These mugs are kept behind 

counter, and handed out when called for 
Nothing sounds 
to hear

which are 
tags. the

more like swearing than 
a big, fat German, with 

bass voice, call out his number
waitress.

a deep, 
to the 
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magnificent affair, and it ought to be. mental work, due in
for it cost a million dollars. The in- negative results and in others to im-
terior is too gorgeous for words, but not mature results which have to give place
for German taste. I think there is to more reliable results, as is the case
•nough gold decoration on the ceiling of to-day with
the concert hall "to support the entire aeronautics—while this loss is to be re-
German army. One can get anything gretted it is soon forgotten or honor-
desired in the Kurhaus—from a sausage ably acquitted in the light of the small
to classical* music. There are sump- percentage of magnificent triumphs,
tuously-deconated conversation-rooms, and ’ At Ottawa where the chief farm ex- 
large, splendidly-lighted reading - rooms, i»ts, which is the central one of the
where one can read newspapers from all. system of experimental farms, the like

But of which for rapid growth and perhaps 
efficiency is perhaps not paralleled in 
any country of the world, our work is 
of such a character and such kindly in
terest is taken in it by all sections of 
the Canadian people, that we are re- 

It is the chess-room. At quired to tell you, at the present stage
of agricultural development, (through

such a complete and thorough test of 
plants suitable for hedge purpose*, as 
that Which may be seen under way at 
Ottawa.
varieties of trees and shrubs are used. 
Many of the hedges are over twenty 
years old, while others are only one or 
two. Most are hi) fine condition, amj 
many are very handsome and attractive.

also Curator of the Botanic Garden or 
Arboretum.
Canada work of this character under-

some cases to
In a young country like

About one hundred differenttaken by the Federal Government on 
such a scale had an outstanding value.
In the first place it allowed reliable in
formation to be issued in the form of 
semi-popular bulletins, such as those of 
"Hardy Trees and Shrubs,” and "Her
baceous Perennials tested at Ottawa,” Visitors from all parts of the world cam- 
very large editions of both these bulle- pliment the farm on this collection, end 
tins being now nearly exhausted: and enquiries are very 
in the second place the judicious die- plants for this purpose, 
tribution of such plants to the branch the experiment will be published before 
farms, public and other institutions long, 
where they attracted the attention of 
the public, has meant that for some 
years past, 
than ever before the 
beautifying the individual home and

the modern science of

Mi w

numerous about 
A bulletin, on ■

perte of creatidtf—except Canada, 
there Is a good supply of English news
papers containing more or less news from 
Canada.

There is one particular- room in the 
Kurhaus which Is very popular with old 
gentlemen.
all hours of the day It is full of gray 
beards so absorbed in chess problems 
they are oblivious to all else. Chess 
seems to be a fine game for elderly, in
active people, with a fondness for chairs. 
Twice a day fine orchestral concerts are 
given in the Kurhaus. The audience is 
the most bald - headed one I ever saw. 
Looking down from the gallery, it fairly 
glistens, there are so many shlney pates. 
Those that are not bald seem to be gray. 
It is a very quiet, sedate, well-behaved 
audience. Sometimes an old gentleman 
goes to sleep and causes a ripple of ex
citement in his immediate vicinity, but 
as long as he does not snore it Is all 
right. Disturbing noises are "verboten.” 
One afternoon a gentleman who was sit
ting up near the platform had a sneez- 

. Ing fit. He made such peculiar noises 
that he upset the gravity of the orches
tral players to such an extent that they 

. became completely demoralized. The 
conductor waa furious. He stopped the 
orchestra, and turned towards the audi
ence in a blaze of wrath. Fixing his 
eyes on the unfortunate gentleman with 
the objectionable sneeze, he reprimanded 
him very severely for breaking the 
Kurhaus rules.

-

If I might mention a fact or two 
which we have discovered and which 

and at the present more seem to Interest visitors to our farm 
possibility of when such are pointed out to them, I 

should like to do do.
The following trees make almost per

fect hedges :
All of the hardy birches, namely : 

lu tea, populifolia. nigra, and lemtav 
The Larches both the American and

success!*»
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European.
And several other trees; while some 

trees that might be expected to do bet
ter when grown for hedge purposes are 
not successful, of these the elm, the 
Manitoba maple and the Russian Mul
berry are example*.

It is always‘ a source of disappoint
ment to attempt growing any plant 
with the dunl-purpoee In mind of a 
floral effect and a good hedge, bec anse 
in pruning a plant to keep It to a 
hedge form the flower buds have to be 
sacrificed, consequently several of the 
most handsome shrubs make poor hedge 
plante. However, If a hedge with- a 
distinctive character is required, any one 
of the following might be used :

Purple-leaved barberry, golden nine- 
bark, red-leaved roee. cut-leaved alder, 
red-twigged dogwood, American beech, 
and the following evergreens : Douglas' 
golden arbor-vttae, silver-tipped arbor

making it a beauty spot has appealed vltaie, Irish Juniper, and Swiss stead 
to a large number of people who other- pine.
wise to-day might have homes as unat- Ordinarily we score a plant as perfect 
tractive as those of many districts of for hedge purposes when it measures up 
the old world or the desolate homes of to the following requirements : 
new settlers in our own land. gt must grow vigorously, but not too

rapidly, otherwise it will require too 
much pruning.

It must have an attractive appearance 
throughout moat of the year, and meet 
regain that. appearance quickly after 
pruning.

It must permit being pruned to a 
symmetrical form and a form which will 
not hold the enow on the top In the 
winter. -

It muet fill out well at the base when 
planted in single ' rows, at 18 inches 
apart In the row.

It muet not winter-kill In places, and 
must not suffer from attacks of insects
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Zeppelin Airship Passing Over Wiesbaden.

our reports and bulletins), the results of 
all -the one hundred per cent, of work 
undertaken, that is, the big percentage 
of negative as well as the small percent
age of successful work. It is of course 
true, and we may have occasion to see 
why before we close, that the results of 
our work at the Central Farm and the 
branch farms show a better balance than 
that of typical experimental work in
dicated in the general statement, 
the point here is. first, we should be 
more than 
from experimental work a fair percent- 

of such successes as more than re
pay for all spent time, money and 
labor; and second. I wish if possible to 

the remainder of this short paper in 
considering the 
rather than consider it too much in its 
bulk form.

Of course, the ancient Romans have 
been in Wiesbaden, 
been ?
baden was one of their important forts. 
Relics of old Roman conduits and baths 
have been dug up near the Kochbrunner, 
and there is an interesting bit of the old 
fortress wall still standing on the side 
of the Heidenberg. .This wall is called 
the Heidenmauer (Heathen Wall). On 
the top of this hill is an ancient burial-

Where haven’t they 
Away back in 800 A. ;D., Wies- /

At

Countless shrubs have been tested and 
discarded.
value, and the good results rewarding 
the efforts put into this line of work 
make ft stand out surely as of large 
importance in encouraging the strivings 
after those things which develop the 
moral and ethical phases of our life.

Others have proved of great

But

satisfied if we can garnerground in which are some mouldy Roman 
tombstones.

I met a queer old lady there one day. 
She was sitting on a bench absorbed in 
her Baedeker, 
other end of

This work to still going forward. Just 
to mention but one of its phases

age
now,
we have under observation a number of 
new shrubs and varieties of well-known 
shrubs which were introduced a few 
years ago from China and other coun
tries by E. H. Wilson, of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, as well as 
other shrubs both donated and pur
chased. We are also putting shrubs to 
the test with regard to their suitability 
for certain purposes around the home, a 
phase of work rather new with us.

In this same recard the test of plants words only on perennial flowers.
Macoun'a bulletin on "Herbaceous Per
ennials,” published In 1608, shows at 
a glance the immense number of these

As I sat down on the
usethe bench, she lifted her' 

eyes and peered at me over the top of 
her gold-rimmed spectacles.

“American?” she inquired. In a woolly 
Western accent.

I nodded.
“Thought so from the clothes.”
I was .wearing a Munich suit, but I did 

not tell her so.

successes of our work

or fungus diseases.
These are the main points of a good 

hedge, and at Ottawa we have many 
which meet all these requirements.

Work With Trees and Shrubs.—At the 
very beginning of the experimental farms 
system in Canada, the work of testing, 
recommending and in some cases dis
tributing hardy and " desirable ornamental 
trees, shrubs and flowery was undertaken

The work

• • • •
Work With Perennial Flowers.—A tew

Mr.“Interestin’ place this,” she went on, 
“Beats everything what gad-abouts them 
old Romans was. They seem Cb have 
been every place, especially every wet 
place.”

fairly extensive scale, 
under the direct supervision of the 
Director and the present Dominion 

that time

on a 
was 
late
Horticulturist who was at

for hedge purposes to being expanded 
and kept up-to-date. Nowhere In the 
world, as far as I am aware, to there

■

Experiment Work at the 
Central Experiment 

Farm.
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A paper given at the Horticultural Con

vention, Toronto, by F. E. Buck,
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Never before in the history of the world 
was there a period when such a vast 
volume of labor was performed, such 
years of careful and ofttimes laborious 
thought given, or such huge sums of 
money spent as are to-day performed, 
fiven and spent for what is termed Ex
perimental Work. Every branch of hu
man effort has its experimental section.

That ninety-five per cent, of nearly all 
such experimental! work is negative in 
Ite results, or looked at in another way, 
la time, money and labor lost, and yet 
does not deter the human race in its 
■•ftort to better its position and the 
things which make life more livable, is 
■eloquent testimony to the indomitable 
■courage and perseverance of the human 
spirit.

!*gg

g. Fine 
» and the i

the next 
at letter» 
iff in the

It is not being too confident to 
affirm the five per cent, of successes in 
this experimental work of the last one 
or two hundred years has carried the 
world a larger step forward than that 
which it took during the previous two 
thousand

lealth ré- 
patient* 

in every 
he enter- 
visitors 
a very

,'SlCentral Experimental Farm, Ottawa. On the left, from the figure of the man to the foreground, to 
a hedge of Yellow Birch. Both these native trees make excellent hedges.Trial hedges at theyears.

Now, while this great loss in experi-
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The Newer Work.—Having then briefly 
indicated that In the older work there 
are at least three lines of effort which 
we hope have met with a permanent 
■access, and are proving of value, name
ly, the work with ornamental trees, 
ehruba and perennial flowers, I think it 
Will .be well to come to the second 
division of the paper, and tell you a 
Mttle about work more recently com
menced.

First of all, with regard to annual 
flowers. Annuals were of course grown 
at the Central Experimental Farm- in 
past years, but no systematic attempt 
was made to record data relating to 
them, such as was done by Mr. Macoun 
with regard to the perennials grown in 
the arboretum.

Since 1911/ however, the seed of sev
eral hundred different varieties of annual 
flowers has been obtained each year from 
various seedsmen In this and other 
countries. Details are not possible here, 
but results have been obtalbed which ,are 
suggestive and encouraging. Some re
sults have suggested other lines of ex
periment, for Instance, the seed of a 
number of annual plants left over from 
previous years and saved for a test as 
genninability, was sowed just before the 
period of drought of last June and 
July. A certain number of the young 
plants which came up did not succumb 
to the heat and drought, but survived 
under the most adverse conditions and 
gave bloom late In the year after those

This group has beenImportant plants, 
eulogized of late as being responsible for 
most of the recent good work in home 
beautification."

Our most recent work with perennials 
bee been to test them for their effect 
under certain conditions. All the best 
el these flowers previously tested for 
ether information, are now grown In a 
border 12 feet wide end 450 feet long, 
prepared specially tor the purpose in 
1911. In this border the five or eix 
great seasonal groups of perennials are 
well represented. Such being the bulbe 
aa tulips, narcissi, etc., for the first 
effect In spring, then the Irises, then the 
paeonics, after which come the first 
bulk of -bloom,-which 1» followed by the 
phloxes for late summer effect, and the 
eaters for autumn. effects.

It should be mentioned here perhaps 
that there are certain times during the 
summer when the amount of bloom in e 
perennial border Is very small. One of 
these periods Is that which occurs just 
alter the bulk of the early summer 
plants have bloomed. Since this la a 
time pi the year when a large number 
of people are expecting the flowers to 
look at their best, we are just now 
working to find suitable flowers to fill 
In these gape In the floral year.
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correspondence which falls to the lot of 
every officer at the Central Experimental 
-Farm to deal with often centaine ques
tions which suggest by their frequency 
that experimental work should be started 
In new directions.

At the present time we have In mind 
several experiments which are in a mea
sure to be taken up in order to enable 
us to give correspondents fuller informa
tion. and from a more local stand
point. In this class we include experi
ments which, while interesting a limited 
section of the public only, indicate that 
there are forces at work In Canada to
day which augur well for the culture of 
its people of means and their apprecia
tion of beautiful "homes. For Instance, 
a few years ago practically no enquiries 
cams, to thq farm with regard to aquatic 
plants, rock! plants, etc. Such is not 
the case to-day, however, and we are 
preparing ourselves to give information 
on these and similar questions from first 
band knowledge.

We have also in variety tests of cer
tain large groups of plants, such for In
stance as the perennial phlox, the 
paeony, the iris, etc., a very large field 
lor persistent effort, for this reason: we 
have in all euch groups too many in
ferior varieties, and too many varieties 
of ordinary merit duplicating each other, 
some of which should be eliminated. 
This question is. however, one for a 
trade meeting rather than one such as 
this.

Our " effort to improve things in these 
connections, which of course have not 
been superhuman in the past, wquld be 
greatly strengthened, (1 believe U I may 
say so personally and on the side), if 
those efforts could be prosecuted in co
operation with the actual growers In 
Canada and elsewhere.

Lastly I ehould like to say that in all 
our experimental work at Ottawa we 
wish to keep in mind at least two 
things, one is improvement, that is, in the 
widest meaning of that word. Improve
ment is sought! by selection, by intro
ducing new things and discarding old, by 
rearranging old and new, by .modern 
technique, by methods of culture, of con
trol of insects and diseases, by the cul
tivation of that taste and knowledge of 
the best which leads to the improvement 
of those things that make better home 
surroundings possible. Improvement, 
that is, in things themselves and in the 
way of doing things. This must be the 
raison d'etre, the basis of our experi
mental work.

The other thing is this, bringing us 
back to tbe point where I remarked 
that it seemed to be true that the num
ber of successes in the work at the ex
perimental farm is perhaps greater than 

How Experiments Sometimes Originate. indicated in other connection, and for
—The large' and increasing volume of this reason we do not seek the new

of the regular test were over. As a 
point of interest it may be stated that 
they bloomed with ua at Ottawa up till 
the end of October. From this we con
clude that it may be well for us to try 
out most annuals under similar condi
tions, In order to know what can be 
recommended to people who wish to 
raise flowers under 
would make a weed blush to do well. 
There are, of course, people like this 
who write to us for information, some 
unfortunately who would willingly stint 
the care and yet accept the results ; 
others there are. alas, who in arid sec
tions can offer to the flowers but scant 
courtesy while doing so most unwilling-

conditions that

iy-
One very interesting point of general 

Interest which we have noticed and 
which has been called to our attention 
by visitors from the old world in con
nection with these annuals, is. that the 
intensity of their colors is greater with 
ua at Ottawa, than it is, say In Eng
land. The brilliancy of the whole patch 
of annuals tested at Ottawa was very 
great this past dry season.

To tell you anything about the recent 
experiments, commenced in 1911, with 
roses, more particularly the hybrid tea 
varieties, other than this, that already 
a first edition of a pamphlet on roees 
has been exhausted and another edition 
will be ready shortly. Is unnecessary per
haps, because what we have to eay 
about the test so far will be said in 
that pamphlet. I muet mention, how
ever, that we started teste with sweet 
peaa about the year 1910. *8o far
these tests have been chiefly variety 
tests, but In future we are planning to 
make them cover in addition methods of 
growing, etc. We need definite informer 
taon on several points, such as whether 
sweet peas will do well when grown un
der certain conditions in the same posi
tion year after year. We Want more in
formation as to the control of sweet- 
pea disease and troubles, reliable data 
regarding which cannot be given till 
definite observations have been carried 
on several years. We do know certain 
things about certain methods which 
seem to contradict certain prevailing 
opinions. One is that sweet peas grown 
in a trench did not do so well in our 
soil as those grown by their side which 
were sown in level ground. Another is 
that those planted from six to twelve 
inches apart did not do so well as 
those planted three inches apart, and 
that those planted closer than this did 
best during the early part of the year 
only.

Since the sweet pea is so popular I 
thought I might be pardoned more 
readily for mentioning these details.

• • « •

This view shows part of the main lawn at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, with the beds and borders 
k flowers are tested grouped around its boundaries.
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things so often as the slight improve, 
ment of the old and therefore ow 
chances of success are greater, and a* 
the same time tremenouely potent by 
accumulative force In the course e# 
years. Even as much as is the advent 
of one new thing occasionally. The 
balance of the success of

that it
ofsesy

particule
amateur, 
needs st 
by cuttii 
gin to I 
end croithe experk

mental farm system is a creditable one 
we believe, and so long as we remember 
not to do work which other people- 

.other experimental stations in the States 
and elsewhere have already done ; so 
long as we do not do duplicate work, 
but remember to do work called for by 
local conditions, and know how to fit It 
into its place -in life, and do it without 
deviation by discouragement of season 
or events, even so long will tbs experi
mental work be of a quality and
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tity justifying, we hope its continuance 
and. increase.

Good Hardy Perennials for 
Canadian Gardens.

(By E. I. Farrington.)
With perennials alone, It is possible to 

have a gay garden the whole summer 
through. There are many reasons, too, 
why perennials are particularly well 
worth growing, chief among them being 
the fact that once started, they require 
comparatively little attention. They 
must be started in good soil, carefully 
prepared, however, if they are to have 
a long life and prove the success the 
gardener has a right to expect.

The soil where they are to stand should 
be dug over to a depth of at least a 
foot, and made fine with hoe and rake. 
Unless naturally rich, a bountiful supply 
of well-rotted barnyard manure or pul
verized sheep manure or, lacking either, 
a ready - mixed commercial fertiliser, j 
should be added.

When planting perennials, the gardener 
must be careful to allow for apace enough 
between the planta after they have be
come well established. As some kinds
grow tall and straight. While others srs 
low and bushy, the habits of the pleats 
must naturally be taken into considérer 
tion.

In the fall, the perennial bed may be 
protected by covering it with leaves or 
straw to a depth of several inches, but 
it is best not to do this until the ground 
has become first frozen. It is the alter
nate freezing and thawing which does 
the mischief.

There is no better perennial for the 
garden than the hardy phlox, which is -, 
very easily managed, asks only a mod
erate amount of attention, and will 
flower freely even if deprived of direct 
sunlight a portion of the day. 
two or three years the old plants msy 
be divided, so that in a comparatively 
short time a large bed of phlox may be 
obtained from a small beginning. These

long season,
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season so that blossoming will be de- 
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equally attractive when they appear 
distributed through the
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Gaillardia, or Blanket 
many admirers, and 
forms is exceedingly attractive, 
variety known as Grandi flora will blos
som from July until freezing weather, 
and its bright colors are delicate enough
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Monkshood is an old-time favorite, and 

the market will 
all lovers of this 

Wilsonl.

a new variety now on 
commend itself to 
flower. It is called Aconitum 
and is named for “Chinese" Wilson, o 
the Arnold Arboretum, in Boston. Mass.,, 
who discovered the parent plant on one 

remote parts of 
It has large, pale- 

remain well through 
Marsh Mal-

Not
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the Celestial Empire, 
blue trusses, which 
the month of October, 
lows may be expected to do well in many 
Canadian gardens with a little winter 
protection. They are very attractive 
with their huge, hollyhock - like flowers. 
Probably the favorite variety is Crl1"9”” 
Eye, which grows four feet tall, an 
pure white, with a crimson center.
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it is almost a weed, but it ie very to Canadian gardens is Snapdragon, or, 
n> cultivation, which fact makes it as the catalogues call it, Antirrhinum,

nartlcularly useful, especially to the Snapdragon is really a perennial, but it
-mateur. It grov#e tall, ahd sometimes is best grown as an annual, and should 

■ «gsds staking. Some gardeners say that be started in a box in the house in
I» cutting off the flowers before they be- March, or in a hotbed. It is easily
V to fade, they are able to get a sec- transplanted, and will flower almost any- 
ond crop. where, even in partial shade.

toii-ornwino- ot the most persistent bloomers in the
lato^nnial “ith blue, 'asterlike blot garden’ a“d its handsome blossoms are 

moduc^d in great profusion. A °,te“ to be found after hard frosts have 
soins, produced g bloom cut down almoat everything else. Snap-
good specimen the height of ita hloom ^ Come in many delicate shades,

rï A,.uZr r ,r i,“ri - « t»-,-iu ■« “2“a 
as lavish with its flowers. The blos
soms are a very pleasing shade of yellow. Perhaps the hardiest of all annuals 
There should be a place in every garden suited to Canadian gardens is the Pot 

both this plant and Boltonia.

it improve 
refore our

millions in art, science, commerce, gov-.
Moses, a Joshua, a

-I
eminent, religion,
Solomon, an Isaiah, a St. Paul, a John 
Howard, a Dwight L. Moody, an Edison, 
a Marconi, a Kelvin, a Carlyle, or some 
other voice from the heights or from the 
sanctuary of truth, speaking in the ears 
or to the minds of the many.

ir, and at 
potent by 
course of 

the advent 
ally. The 
the expert- 
ditable one
b remember 
er poople- 
the states 
done ; so 

cate work, 
Ued for by 
>w to fit it
it without 
of season 

the expert- 
end quae, 

contiauattc#

, s*» Results, Study IIIIt is one
“Minority 1” exclaimed John B. dough, 

“if a man stands tor the right, though 
the right be on the scaffold, while the 
wrong sits in the seat of government; if 
he stands for the right, though he eat, 
with the right and truth, a wretched 

Judging by the great reduction in the crust; if he walk with obloquy and scorn 
number of essays received. Study IH has in the by^lanea and streets, while the 
proved one of exceptional difficulty. falsehood and wrong ruffle it in silken

Perhaps the subject was scarcely a fair attire, • let him remember that wherever 
one, yet we felt that it might be some the right and truth are, there are at
test in regard to the breadth of the gen
eral reading of our students; also that it 
might stimulate those who are not ac
quainted with Browning to read “Rabbi 
Ben Ezra," one of the finest poems in 
the language. Taken in itself, the quota
tion afforded no mean subject for 
thought, and in marking the papers espe
cial care was taken not to show partial
ity to those writers who had had the 
advantage of having read the whole 
poem. Most of the readers of "The 
Farmer's Advocate” are, however, fa
miliar with “Rabbi Ben Ezra,” of which the advancing light of intellectual • day, 
a study was made, in this department, become modified and merged in universal

agreement ?
Kent Co., Ont.

Subject : Write an essay on the follow
ing quotation :

Ü

" Now, who shall arbitrate ? 
Ten men lbve what I hate."rv

\
Marigold, or Calendula, as the seedsmen 
call it.

for
waysThis useful, low-growing plant, 

crowded with its yellow and sulphur- 
colored blossoms, will grow where most 
flowers would die for lack of nourish-

Usually hollyhocks may be grown with 
success, and if well - started plants are 
set out early, they are almost sure to 
hloom the first season, and to continue
flowering until late into the fall. Ot ment' and wiu thrive in Partial shade, 
late vears, hollyhocks have been so badly This is one of the very easiest of all 
dtected by rust that many amateurs garden annuals to grow. The seeds may 
have given up trying to grow them, but be Planted in the open ground, and the 
this disease _»y be kept in check if the Plants may be changed about at will, 
slants are sprayed with Bordeau mixture They often are convenient to use for
™rv early in the season. flllin8 in vacant spaces. Even if moved
fWy a. 1 J TiiffiiaKa bud. the blossoms will open. The

Foxgloves, ca a ogu as g , first frosts make no impression on a pot
strikingly handsome perennials, blooming marf ld which wlu remain ^ flower
In midsummer. They are very hardy. Untu November.
but do not flower until the second year.
Growing to a height of four or five feet. Still another very hardy flower which - Our essayists in general have taken 
they should not be planted where they Canadian gardeners find useful, is Stocks, from the quotation the idea of the necee- 
will interfere with other plants. They especially the ten-week variety. It not stty for individuality, for standing on
need abundance of room, too, for a heavy only makes a handsome showing in the one’s own well-thought-out ground (al-
masB of leaves is produced close to the fall, but is remarkably hardy, and if in though with ever-extending ideals), what-
ground, the flowering spikes shooting up a sheltered place will bloom very late in ever betide. A few, however, overlooked 
out of them. Statelg and old-fashioned the season. 'It is best to sow the seeds the accompanying Idea of toleration for
•à they are, they give a pleasant touch indoors or in a hotbed in order to have the view-point of others; the idea that A superficial and hasty Judgment might-
of dignity to the garden. flowers early. Of course, Salvia should Browning proceeds to paraphrase as he üwh®n®®h * * OïlTlZîl

Of course, the hardy Pompon Chrysan- not be forgotten. Its rather monoton- goes on with the poem. “Jen men love *° “ * * no\ th“ ^ftj°0*
ftiAOTii.ma nnt tii he overlooked Few oua color does not appeal to all garden- what I hate,” but, he implies, these men ”°at , „ .60 ‘d ?0t ,? „

- , better adapted to the makers, yet late in the fall the bright may have a different view-point, it may ty ru 6 1 Should not the evidence of
Z mL r finer red looks very warm and cheerful. It be one worthy of respect, too. sim* ten men outwe.gb the evidence of one f

They give'color and life to the is best planted against a background of the, “in ears and eyes match me.” We ^tn<tha watoT'g^to
y g.im. when most needed—' green, and often is used along the base cannot Judge any man wholly by results, not t e k , 4 * * 7

time when most needed & ^ R lg weU tQ Btart the „thing8Jdone th't took the "eye and had ail these familiar and well-accepted
seeds under glass, hut when once in the the price." The motives, Instincts, and 7 H*uce, why ask for arbitras

uvns» hiu little effect open ground the plants will make very purposes of the man, ;‘all the world’s tlon 7 Shou d the _*°ated feel ,
Frost has little effect a number of new forms coarse thumb and finger failed to conviction or choies must be wrong in

It is of Salvia are now on the market, with' plumb,*’ must be thrown into the fcafc- *ACe of th® uJ*ity ln t e hoice
colors which much surpass the common ance. the majority ? To such a reasonsr,

arbitration would be called in question 
only when equality of numbers on both 
sides' of the question might occur.

‘ Troops of beautiful, tall angels ' 
gathered round him, and God Himself 
stands within the dim future, and keeps 
watch over his own.”dais for

Standing for the truth and right, then, 
one need tear no arbiter. Though vic
tory be deferred, yet somehow, eàmc- , ,
where, he must win. As order in the |
material world has been evolved out of 
chaos, so the chaotic and conflicting 
opinions of men will in due time, under

ins.
»•)
possible to 

>le summer 
usons, too, 
ilarly well 
them being 
hey require 
Lon. They 
1, carefully 
re to have 
luccess the

W. J. WAY. ' ;a few winters ago.

study in.
” Now, who shall arbitrate 1 

Ten men love what I hate.”

t.
itand should 
at least a 

i and rake, 
tiful supply 
ire or put
ting either, 
l fertilizer,

. - m

he gardener 
pace enough 
y have be
come kinds 

others are 
’ the plants 
> considers-

garden at a 
late in the fall, after Jack Frost has 
laid his blighting finger on all the more 
tender flowers.
on the gay little “mums, 
may be gathered in November, 
accessary only to provide the plants with 
a well - drained location, and to cover Splendens variety.
them with litter late in the season. The European travellers are acquainted with 
matter of drainage is highly important, the delicate little flower- known as 
however. These chrysanthemums look ciarkia, which is often sold abroad in 
well when planted in beds or at the base bunches on the streets. Ciarkia is very 
of the house, and the colors run through ea8y to grow, and will thrive in poor 
white, yellow, crimson, and pink. soil. It is well adapted to Canadian

gardens.

>ed may be 
h leaves or 
inches, but 
the ground 

s the alter- 
which does

'“ All I could never be.
All men Ignored In me.”
This, I was worth t# God, whose wheel 

the pitcher' shaped.”
• • • •

Such ideas might occur at first thought, 
but looking deeper, is there not some 
wholesome philosophy contained in the 
quotation ?liai for the 

which is 
nly a mod- 
, and will 
d of direct 

After 
plants may 
mparatively 
,lox may be 
ing. These 
ong season, 
il weeks by 
early in the 
will be de
variety of 
or trusses 

they appear 
tiro ugh the

Yes, a difficult subject, splendidly con
sidered, on the whole, by our students, 

results are as follows :

The word* suggest the value of every 
man’s choice. It ie not necessary that 
he cast aside his conviction, the product 
of his own thought and self, because 
some other fellow-mortal, and even the 
great majority of them, are not so con
stituted, and have convictions that do 
not accord with hie. He, the feeling,

„ thinking, acting .one, has, amid hie 
Kura> varied experiences, hie innate character

istics, his especial environment, regarded 
as objects of scorn the self-same things 
admired by many others. Thé others, 
with slnftlar or dissimilar Influences, 
brought to bear upon their lives have 
arrived at the same conclusions, but 
these conclusions do not agree with those 
of the minority.

In terme of the subject, I constitute it i*( perhaps, somewhat refreshing to 
the minority; ten men who love what I find variety in tastes. Similarity and 
hate constitute the majority. Someone uniformity often spell stagnation. Con- ,
has said that majorities are usually in traet, competition, diversity, antagott- 

I do not think that this Ie iem, are what give epics to life. 1 love 
strictly a fact, though history and human and he hates the same things, seem at 
experience prove that majorities often first thought hard to reconcile, but such 
are in the wrong. If ten. or ten thousand verdicts seem In the nature of things, 

love vice and I hate vice, then, on legitimate, 
eternal principle, not "arbitrary aseump- Who, then, ehalV arbitrate ? Many o< 
tion or determination, I am on the right the poets and philosophers have dler-iiseed 
side of the line between virtue and vice; the principle Involved in the settlement 
if my quest is truth, and ten, or ten af euCh a problem. “Know thyself” was . 
million men are in error, I must be with an ancient precept, set forth by Socrates 
the minority; I cannot do otherwise, to his pupil, Plato.

Copernicus stood alone against the choice of the individual. It is not what 
whole World with his word of truth re- others have concluded are the beet things 
garding the solar system, and proved his in life,*but what we, ourselves, consider 
theory. Galileo and Kepler established the best. In the words of Browning, 
their discoveries not merely In opposition “The common problem, yours, mine, 
to popular beliefs, but in refutation of everyone’s, is not to fancy what were 
the views of the learned and the great fair ln life, provided it could be, but 
of their day, as was also true of Sir finding first what may be, find out how 
Isaac Newton and the law of universal to make it fair up to our means. He

may care little or he may 
riches, honor,

dividual has taken the initiative. The since various theories of life and life’s
extant, which might easily

ÆTHE BEST ANNUALS FOR CANADIAN 
GARDENS. wlüchls n^so awen6knoaJn aTit should ^Prteewinners.-W. J. Way, Kent Co..

Ont.; Marian Bell, Middlesex Co., Ont.; 
“W. R. H..” Middlesex Co., Ont.; “Mollie 
O.,” Oxford Co., Ont.

Honor Roll.—“Tape,” Wentworth Co., 
Ont.; “A Friend," Prince Edward Co.,- 
Ont.; "Grit,” Grey Co., Ont.';
Halton Co., Ont.

Although there is hot the wide variety 
. In Canadian gardens to be found in those 
farther south, yet conditions here are 
just right for growing some sorts of 
flowers to perfection. Sweet peas, for 
example, glory in the moist, cool atmos
phere, and blossoms of the finest char
acter are produced.. It is true, of 
course, that the sweet pea is not par
ticularly easy to handle. It Is a willful 
flower, and seems to have decided likes 
and dislikes.
and may be planted as early 
ground is in condition for cultivation. 
Thq best plan is to make a trench about 
flve inches deep, planting the seeds in the 
bottom and covering them with an inch 
of soil. As the season advances, the 
trench should be gradually filled.

It is really one of the best sum- 
flowers, growing in any soil, yield-

be.lay.
mer
ing Its blossoms with lavish generosity 
and serving unusually well for decorative 
purposes indoors, 
side will give blossoms the same 
although for early flowers it is neces
sary to start the seeds indoors. An
other flower often overlooked is Nico
tians. the sweet - scented tobacco plant. 
It is not at oil hard to grow, and it is 
to be prized for its delicious odor, which 
is given off in the evening. 'The flowers 

until the sun is going down.

Plants started out-
season.

STUDY m.
(By W. J. Way, Merlin, Ont.) 

" Now, who shall arbitrate ? 
Ten men love what I hate.”

It is very hardy, though.
A

;
do not open 
and close again before the middle of the

white, and
lower, has 

i improved 
Th* mThey are pure 

rather tall stems, so that the 
should be placed at the back of 

A most useful flower

forenoon.
ctive. 
a will bios-

grow on 
plant
the bed or border.
in any garden is Phlox Drummondi. 
blossoms for a -long season, is not at 
all particular about location, and ia 
prodigal with its delicate blossoms.

error. :ng weather, 
icate enough 
3 useful for 

Gaillardla 
and in any

ItIt is not easy to make the ground too 
flch for sweet peas, and a thorough pul
verization of the soil is necessary in 
order to provide the proper feèding 
ground for the roots. It is an excellent 
plan to apply manure water once a week 
throughout the season. A little old mentioning 
■oot dissolved in water and poured The former look best 
around the plants just when the buds have little distance. They are 
formed, will tend to give the flowers an coarse, but make a goo s ° • 
unusual richness of color. ’ tinue blooming untii^ate « JJ-

Many

men
which are well worth 

Zinnias and Petunias, 
when massed at a 

stiff, and rather

Two other flowers 
arefavorite, and 

market will 
of thie 

Wilsonl, 
Wilson, of 

jston. Mass.,, 
lant on one 
nte parts of 
i large, pale- 
veil through 
Marsh Mal- 

well in many 
ittle winter 
y attractive 
like flowers. 
/ is Crimson 
tall, and is 
center.
•ennials, few 
i the Rud- 
w In some 
a so rank

rers
um

He exalted the

Petunias are more 
look well in the hardy border.

and delightful forms have been ongi- 
and. curiously, the smallest 
the finest double blossoms, 

the weak little plants 
might naturally pull up,

One point to be re- 
the Petunia is that

Nothing is better to support sweet-pea 
Of course, poultryTines than brush,

*ire will answer, but the plants are much 
to be broken when it is 

very easy to injure the 
one must even be careful 

Constant

new
nated of late 
seedlings give 
For this reason

. more likely 
used. It is
Plants, and
when picking the blossoms, 
cutting is the price of an abundant sup- 

If one stops cutting, the
cease to come. Sometimes in- ,

■eet pests bother, but it is an easy mat- it would be easy to continue the is 
for to keep them in subjection by the Qf annual flowers adapted to .ana( n 
Use of one of the nicotine preparations gardens, but enough have been mentione^ 
how on the market. This poison comes to show that it is an easy mat e'” 
in liquid form, and must be diluted. have an abundance of blossoms prac i a

Another annual which is wefl adapted ly the whole summer thro g

are
which one 
to be cherished, 
membered in growing care much forgravitation.

In all notable achievements, some in-
Ply, however, 
flowers

abundance of water. pleasure, work, repose,it must have an M
minority have ever been in the van of 
the world’s progress. From age to age, 
some personality of original mind has 
arisen as occasion or circumstances 
seemed to demand to lead or guide the

success are
comport with either estimate ot these, 
and whoso chooses wealth or poverty, 
labor or quiet, is not judged a fool be- 

his fellow would choose otherwise.

m,6SÜ

cause

m
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We let him choose upon his own account target for the Socialist, and the poor 
®° lonSf as he is consistent with his man, yet each is necessary to make up 
choice. But certain points, left wholly the world, 
to himself, when once a man has arbi- found in church matters, 
trated upon, we 
there or go hang.”

Tennyson has the same idea in his

trate ?" Even the majority of ten to 
one does not prove that the ten are 
right. Ten men may love and one hate, 
wrongdoing. This does not put the one 
in the wrong. Ten men may hate, while 
one loves, the laws which govern them. 
Are the laws, therefore, wrong ? The 
thing the one person hates may be bet
ter hated than loved, or, on the other 
hand, the thing ten persons love, it may 
be lawful for them to love. We only 
contend that majority is no indication 
of right or wrong. These lines suggest 
our rights as individuals, and more. 
They suggest our rights as individuals in 
relation to the rights of other indi
viduals.

The time element enters into the con
sideration of this subject. Browning 
says, “Now, who shall arbitrate ?” He 
is talking of the present. [Some take 
this “now” merely as an argumentative, 
introductory word.—Ed.] In the pre
vious stanza, he spoke of the future. In 
the future, when age shall have revealed 
the truth, who of us, he wonders, will be 
proven right. Then the true stations 
of us in the past will be announced. 
But that will be when time has thrown 
its light upon what now seems dark, and 
aS we cannot have this light in the pres
ent, to whom shall we go, or who shall 
arbitrate for us ? We are all alike in 
having ears and eyes, says the poet, yet 
here the likeness seems to end, for we 
cannot reach the same conclusion regard
ing what we hear and see. Some follow 
what others shun. Some slight what 
others receive. Who is right ? Who 
shall tell us ? Since there is no one 
beyond the grip of our ruling passions 
of love and hate, no one dispassionate 
enough to calmly weigh and judge, let 
us turn to Him whose higher wisdom is 
ours for the asking. He sees the end 
from the beginning, nence all things are 
in their proper perspective with Him.

MOLLIE O.

The same trouble is to be
Although the

say hie must succeed great question of Union has been dis
cussed, we are still far from it, for do 
not the Anglicans think the others should 

philosophy of life expressed in those well- unite with them, and the Baptists think 
known lines, “Self - reverence, self-knowl- their creed the correct one, and so on, 
edge, self-control; these three alone lead with all denominations. But if we 
life to sovereign power.” would stop and think, we would ask,

Wltor shall arbitrate, then, but a man’s "Are we not all wrong?” for in the 
own conscience ? A man’s choice is but Great Beyond there can be but 
the expression of his whole makeup. It church, and who will dare say which it 
la the verdict of his ill- or well-governed shall be ? 
will, his feeling, and the strength of in
tellect that has been called in question.
To love, when at heart I hate, is not a 
realization of self, is deceptive, and a 
violation of the old maxim, "Know thy
self.” 
the sages.

ii
S:
E ■m8

one

Questions of great political or judicial 
importance are usually given careful 
thought, and the decisions given are ac
cepted as final, but it is in the smaller 
questions of life that the habit of pass
ing opinions and deciding when, where, 
why or how often causes us to recon
sider and regret our words.

§§
Ff- or similar adages bequeathed by 

MARIAN BELL.
Middlesex Co., Ont.

A rumor
is started concerning a new resident. It 
is passed on, and very soon the new
comer finds himself or herself welcomed 
or shut out as the gossipers see fit. 
How often their verdict proves wrong, 
and #e see those same persons trying to 
undo what their slander has caused. We 
are often compelled to recall the words 
of the poet :

111 STUDY m.
" Now, who shall arbitrate ? 

Ten men love what I hate."
|b

In the years gone by, 
ready to avenge political 
wrongs by the use of the sword or other 
■imlljir weapons.

men were ever 
or social

Even a petty quarrel 
or seeming insult resulted in a challenge 
which in^tum ended in a duel, 
days are1 past and gone, and now the 
one who is wronged brings his accuser 
to judgment.

" Oh, wad some power the giftle -gie us 
To see oursel’s as others see us I 
It wad frae monie a blunder free us 

And foolish notion.”

Those

Sometimes it is left to 
one to decide, sometimes to a number, 
but whichever be the case, we seldom see 
the decision accepted without comment 

The judge and jury who 
have sentenced a prisoner to penal servi
tude, or even death, are severely cen- we might go on indefinitely naming
sured by some who have seen some good things which are meat to one man and 
to the man, and some excuse for his fall, drink to another, but the great question 
Great political questions, too, are left which confronts us, is, what right have 
to the hands of a chosen number, and we to decide what concerns others, 
thousands are dissatisfied with the result judge a man aright, we must know his 
of their agreement. In - social life, judg- innermost thoughts, his motives; we must 
ment is passed from mouth to mouth, see his heart, as it were, and with man 
until a man or woman, as the case may this is an impossibility, 
be. finds himself or herself, ostracized or ceive the temptation of the man who has 
lionized as the populace see fit. 
to our quiet home life this

■
And we wish we could cover the blunder 
by recalling the words of criticism and 
judgment, which we, in our folly, allowed 
ourselves to say.

and criticism.i

|i
To

CROWDS.
Before- our Roundabout Club session 

for to-day is closed, our members may 
be pleased to read an extract of a letter 
written to us by "Taps,” who suggested 
the subject for Study H, “What I am 
in my heart aiming for.”

"Shall I tell you where I got the 
idea ?” He says : "It was from read
ing a notice in the book reviews of 
Gerald Stanley Lee's 
(Crowds). So this winter, since the 
essays were written, I looked up the 
original volume in Hamilton Library. 
Just supposing you haven’t read it, I’ll 
say a little about it. In the first place, 
it is one of the strongest books I ever 
looked at. ‘Crowds, a Moving - Picture 
of Democracy,’’ is tne name, and as an 
illustration of its queerness after some 
five hundred pages of reading matter, 
where most authors write 'The End,’ he 
has ‘The Beginning.’ He says, 'In a 
little while, five million people will be 
reading ‘Crowds.’ T would like to have 
an immense brass band heading a parade 
thousands strong with banners, march up 
Broadway shouting, ‘Have you read 
Crowds I’ And all through the book he 
keeps asking, ‘Where are we going to ?’ 
‘What do we want?’—we as Americans, 
we as British, we as a world — and 
when one comes to think of it, people, 
individuals, masses, nations, don’t seem 
to know any of these things. So he 
says if only a few earnest-thinking peo
ple could answer his questions and -find 
out, it would be a step forward. So 
the Roundabout Club has answered it. 
The most interesting part of it all is 
that he seems to take the stand that 
most of our L. S. members did. ‘I’m 
not afraid to be good, and say so to 

eopl and tell them 
Tha is the substance 
If you have time, r

We cannot con-

Even fallen. We cannot follow the thoughts 
of the genius who is neglecting his 

Almost unknowingly we decide questions duties, devoting time and energy to his 
by conferring with one another; in short.

goes on.

invention. We know naught of the here
by arbitration, and as -in more important ditary weakness the man with the crav- 
problems, someone has to let his or her ing appetite has. We do not know all 
opinion be overshadowed by the majority, the minor details and workings which 
or by the strongest argument. finally entrap our fellowmen and place

Who

book,new

Whence comes this right to pass judg- them in range of our criticism, 
ments. We read in the Book of Books, shall arbitrate ?
"Judge not, that ye be not judged."
"If any man think that he knoweth any
thing, he knoweth nothing yet 
ought to know; One belie vet h that he

For the answer, I 
would refer you to the second chapter 
of Romans, which reads, "Therefore thou 

as he art inexcusable O man whosoever thou 
art that judgist," and to the fourteenth 

may eat all meats, another who is weak chapter, where we find, "Let us not 
eateth herbs; one
above another"; and to quote Emerson,
"One man’s justice is another's injustice, 
one man’s beauty another’s ugliness, 
man’s wisdom another’s folly, as 
beholds the same objects from a higher 
point ol view.” The man who pays his 
debts ïoeks with scorn on the one who 
is remiss in this, while the latter 
be doing dutÿ neglected by the former, 
and in his sight, of more importance.
Every man has his own mind, and his 
own method of doing things, 
wise in our own way. 
between persons is not in wisdom, but in 
the art of showing it, the skill and tact 
with which it is managed. The two 
elements of power and form are necessary 
to keep proportion sweet and sound, and

i
»

esteemeth one day therefore judge one another any more, 
but judge this rather, that no man put 
a stumbling-block or an occasion to fall 

one in his brother's way."-
W. R. H.ope1

1i STUDY III.
" Now, who shall arbitrate ? 

Ten men love what I hate."

Si
: may

!

It is of the strong passion, love and 
We are all hate, that the poet Browning asks this 

The difference question.

s

Likes and dislikes may easily be ar
ranged.
They are attached

They are amenable to reason.

: I

ë

to things of minor 
importance, and can be controlled. We
may dislike to go to bed at night, to 
get up in the morning, to take the neces
sary trouble of keeping up our personal 
appearance, but given a strong enough 
controlling motive, we quite lose sight 
of these dislikes.

proportion is required to keep even, the 
great pendulum of the world.

It is an old saying that "Half the 
world knows not how the other half 

If, then, we are unaccustomed

:

It lives." The mother’s love forto their mode of life, their habits, temp
tations, 
have we to

her child quickly puts aside any dislike 
of personal inconvenience.

other be
and opportunities, what right 

censure them for their ac- 
One man does what h

good/ 
words, 
book.”

I believe Study II was worth while, 
wasn’t it ?

Good luck to our Club, and best wishes 
to "The Farmer’s Advocate.”

hisLove of 
possessions will rouse us

■
property or
quickly if these are endangered, 
bor love will quickly respond if 
neighbors' lives or

thetiens.
fit, and absCftios from what is unfit,, and 
often in this he and his neighbor 
but let

i hinkQ Neigh- 
ouragree;

one undertake the direûfiion of 
the other, and false relations

property be in dan
ger, while as to taking trouble about

are soon 
Undertaking for one another is personal appearance, we will gladly do 

it to give pleasure to those we love.
Against love of good there is no need 

for arbitration, nor against hatred 
evil.

set up.
the blunder which sets the world in " TAPS.”

gen-
New Postal Regulation.

Take Note for Pattern Department.
By a recent order of the Postal De-

eral at < ross angles.
"Ten men love what 1 hate. " 

man can take his drink, and uses argu
ments to show that it is beneficial, but

ofOne But when 
others hate the

some of us love and
same thing, something 

must needs be done, for there is nothing 
pas dve about love or hate, 
or if we hate

partment, the sending of coin or bank
notes in unregistered letters is strictly 
prohibited.

we know all too well, that ( his beveragv 
which may wot harm him, is the ruina 
lion of thousands.

If we love 
a certain thing, our love 

all for action, and our ac-
Stamps are not specified,The student loves 

his books, the mechanic his tools, the 
musician his instruments, and each calls

or our hate
therefore the price for patterns may be 
forwarded in stamps or by postal note. 
Send

t!on toward It willif necessarily conflict 
with the act ion of those whose 
toward the thing is the

Some of us must be

attitude 
reverse of our 

wrong, and

Into play the different thoughts and ac
tions of man.

stamps for amounts under 20
The man of money is a cents, postal notes for over that amount; 

or send by registered letter.
own.

What Love Cannot Do.
cannotHe . saved others; Himself He 

ieve.—St. Matt. 27 : 42.

"With taunts and scoffs they mock 
seems Thy we 

With blows and 
to pain ;

Thou tCrt unmoved and steadfast in 
meekness ;

When I am wronged, how 
complain !”

wh«
alto

outrage adding pafo
ess, ■ x

T*
m

quickly J y

This week, true lovers of Christ an 
turning their eyes towards that awful 
mystery—the Crucifixion of the Incarnate 
Son of God. The Cross looms blato 
before us, and ringing in our ears is that 
prophetic cry of Jeremiah :

" it nothing to you, all ye that past 
by?

Behold, and see if there be any sorrow 
like unto

My sorrow, which is done unto me. 
Whom the LORD hath afflicted in 

day of His fierce anger.”
the

It is indeed something to us, who can- 
"pass by” indifferently, but arenot

drawn by the great attraction of the 
King on His throne of agony. "Love 
is the greatest thing in the world”—is 
there anything love cannot do 0

Listen to the glorious taunt hurled at 
our Master by those who triumph la 
their short and inglorious victory ; "He 
saved others; Himself He cannot save I" 

There is first the admission that He 
That could not be denied 
cannot be denied now, 

no man can number, 
sing the glory of Him Who has saved 
them from sin and misery, bringing them 
out of darkness into light and peace and 
joy. Christ has proved himself mighty 
to save others—He is saving thousand* 
every day. After nearly two thousand 
years He Is still the only Saviour of 

What other name under

saved others, 
then, and it 
Multitudes which

men from sin. 
heaven has ever saved from that worst

There have been other 
great leaders—but to whom can sin-sick 
souls turn for salvation except to Him 
Whose very Name—JESUS—means "God 
the Saviour?”

evil of all—sin ?

.. their
mockery, were forced to own that He 
saved others. Strange that they ven
tured—while acknowledging His power- 
dare Him to show It. “Let Hint come 
down from the cross, and we will believe 
Him,” they cried. “He trusted in 
God;”—another great admission of His 
character, which ought to have had 
weight with the religious leaders of s 
religious race—"let. Him deliver 
now."

The priests and scribes, even in

Him'

Think of the mighty power held in con
trol by that silent Sufferer. His very 
love bound fast His hands and feet. 
There was one thing that He could not 
do—save Himself. If He had been 
tempted by those cruel, dangerous taunts 
to come down from the Cross and crush 
His foes. Love would have been beaten. 
If He had saved Himself, the taunt 
would have been terribly reversed, and 
our despairing cry—the cry of a sin-sick 
race—would have been : "He saved Him
self; others He could not save.”

Christ is our Example as well as our 
Saviour. It is not enough for us to

Listen to
own solemn warning to His dis

ciples : "If any man will come after
Me, let him deny himself, and take up 
his cross, and follow Me. , 
ever will save his life shall lose it : and 
whosoever will lose hie life for My sake 
shall find it.” That warning was given 
when St. Peter tried to show his affec
tion for his Master by turning Him from 
the Way of the Cross. He warned them 
that He not only could not save Him
self, without disastrous failure in His 
great mission, but that they also—if they 
would come after Him—must be willing

•t1

!

trust in Him for forgiveness. 
His

For whoso-

ftt
O!
ft]

11
gl
t<
n
It

to deny self, and be prepared to lay 
down their lives for love’s sake.

In the Collect for the Sunday before 
Easter, we look up to Christ on the 
Cross, and pray that we may follow the 
example of His patience. We dare not 
pray that we may be saved from pain— 
some of us right, but "who shall arbi-
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= FREE DELIVERY 

WE PREPAY SHIPPING 
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lfast in Thj 
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Order now, and so share In the big bargains. 
Every article represents the greatest value we 
have ever known. Order quick—prices like 

these mean a" big rush of buyers. ____

54 inch ^ r—

I*A

iUNDERWEARHERE’S YOUR 
CHANCEto BUYMEN!Christ 

that awful 
he Incarnate 
looms black 
ears is that

ait
=S40-A82. We have

only a limited quan
tity or this line 
which -we*are offer
ing you at almost 
cost price. They are 
a fine medium- 
weight elastic rib
bed cotton, with nap 
back, excellent gar
ment for spring 
wear, shirts or 
drawers, long sleeve 
and' ankle - length. 
Don’t delay ip order
ing so that you will 
share In this rare 
value or Spring- 
weight Underwear.

iSl nn

5A I

BA BIG 
BARGAIN

What a SAVING OPPORTUNITY !

re that past YAI YOUR CHOICE 
STYLE A-B 
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-5any sorrow S
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ted in the 
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46-A99. A sweeping offer In the most 
serviceable dress rabrlc manufactured. Very 
useful for Girls’ School Dresses. Comes In 
Black and Navy only. Note the extraordinary 
wide width and exceptionally low price. You 
cannot possibly afford to let this opportun
ity slip past you. Order a dress length now, 
stating color desired.
Per yard .........

BARGAIN IN MESH BAGS 169*
28-A12. Style A— Dull-fin

ished, silver-plated, fancy 4-tn. 
framer white leather lining.
Style B—Fine Steel Mesh Bag, 
nth ball fringe and bright 414- 

Inch frame. A rush-out 
price, each..
Special Note.—Provided one style le sold eut be
fore order Is received, we will send the other.

28-A13. Another offer. Handeome Partolan 
Mesh Bag, finely silver-plated, dull-fifUshed, with 
a 4%-Inch fancy floral design frame, shirred 
mesh and fringe. Although not Illustrated, we 

assure you that this is an excep- O C I — 
V «tnn«infrpr_Qreatly reduced price s
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is, who can- 
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:tion of the 
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s world”—!»
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395 344—A23. A Durable
Tweed Suit for a
working man, or it 
even looks good- 
enough to wear as a 
second suit to save 
your better clothes. 
They have been made 
up in our own factory 
from good sturdy Im
ported tweeds, in a 
variety of patterns, 
greys
with neat striped ef
fects, tailored in a 
stylish single-breast
ed three-button sack 
model. Vest 
with
trousers with three 
pockets; serviceable 
body linings through
out. Sizes SS to 44- 
ln'ch chest; 33 to 42- 
Inoh waist; 30 to 33- 
Inch leg. C AA 
Only..........
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PAIRS 82-A84. A perfectly . 

tailored and carefully 
finished Coat of Covert 
Cloth, showing the pop
ular Baglan sleeves ; 
sntlg military collar 
with throat guard, 
slashed pockets and 
strap - buttoned cuffs, 
leaving nothing to be 
desired as to material, 
style and finish. Length 
64 Inches; Butt sizes 
32, 34, 36, S3, 40, 42, i 
or 44. Oholoe of Pawn 4 
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To clear.. OiOO /
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nve buttons; mt
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As'Him FLOOD US WITH ORDERS =
held in con- 

His very 
Is and feet, 
e could not 

had been 
erous taunts 
s and crush 
>een beaten. 
, the taunt 
! versed, and 
>f a sin-sick 
i saved Him- 
/e.”
well as our 

for us to 
Listen to 

to His die- 
come after 

,nd take up 
For whoso- 
ose it : and 
'or My sake 
g was given 
w his affeo 

Him from 
earned them 

Himr
in Hie

o'’I20-A76. Women’s Black Cot
ton Hose, with neat embroidered

44-A24. Boy*. Knee | SonedTeganddo'uble^heel^nd
»-»' "S?! iS su- S'/,, e, an rod ,o.

18. VS. « 3 K" 60.
Have you tried our Multiplex 

Hosiery? See our «pringeml 
Summer Catalogue, pages 116 to 
121, for full range.

E mDONT MIS» THIS 1
' sr ..... . Just when 

top and marble time 
is about due comes 
this grand saving 
chance. Sturdy Blue

» i;

i

* s. mchance. Sturdy Blue 
All-wool English Wor
sted Serge material, 
lined with grey cam
bric. Sizes 28 to 34. 
300 pair only CC(> 
at this price
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ia repaying cruel insults and deadly out- How often we hear People say of a 
we all find out by experience that it p y g_^ & great ,ove whlch pleaded good person who is called to endure much
a far nobler and more successful t g g ,or„lveness of His enemies. We trouble and pain : "What haa he dona 
to live for others than to secure ear y ^ m„cb of our pain-yet He seems that he should be so punished ? "Christ
advantages for ourselves. have ,orgotten His agony in self- Himself tasted that bitterest sorrow of

successful Life the world .f„i thoughtfulness for His mother all, when He "was made sin for us and

“• Sr i xr r. Sr Hrrbut our Leader-conscious of His finished be sure that God win not forsake

and perfect earthly life-trustfully com- ’Sud*wta? o°ur time for endur- m
weak we are when we mended His dy’ng.^Hls^athe^s the cross comes ? We are soldiers Jj

smallest slight and ant human soul Into His Father keep- *^ crog8. We are warned that the Û
WOrf Ucnom?odr9’W°e Sfe' TTLSL ^ d.„ip,e cannot be ab-ve hts M^r and 1
little discomfort. 1110 that our everyday duty Is cross-bearing.

we look at our King, be desertion. .J

at least, we feel ashamed to seek our 
own comfort and pleasure when our eyes 
are on Him Who pleased not Himself.

What a failure we shall make of this 
life if we use all its riches for our own 
gratification ! We cannot begin too soon 
to follow in the steps of Him Who could 
uot save Himself, because He was spend
ing Himself to the uttermost in the 
service of others.

g The most
known beganever

a stable and ended it on
lives look very poor beside 

must not give up the strugg e

, save 
ure 
also—if they 
: be willing 
ared to lay 
ake.
nday before 
irist on the 
Y follow the 
re dare not 
from pain— — 
shall arbi-

Though our 
His, we 
in despair.

Let us, ii> small ways, try 
example of His patience. 

How pitifully
resent the

see
to follow if we were

The other day I received a letter from a 
mother of three little children, enclosing a 
dollar from them "to buy something nice
for some
may be less fortunate."
•ays :
to divide.1’

the

bitterly 
the most trilling

little tots like themselves who 
The mother'

at somegrumble 
feel ashamed as

“I thought it might teach them 
What a great lesson ! May
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I! One who lives only for himself loses his 
When he dies his life on earth is 

But one who is always pouring 
his riches of strength, of thought, of 
time, money and service into the lives 
of others, goes on living in those other 
lives, and in generations yet unborn. 
Abraham and Moses, St. Paul and St. 
John, Luther and Wesley, are still 
spiring and helping our race.
Nightingale is pouring out 
“saving others"—in countless hospitals 
to-day, just because she “could not 
herself” or live a comfortable, care-free 
life.

The Ingle Nook.life.
womûover.

18ee
a up
tag 1 
Dr. 1 
»upp< 
mart

-Mr msSssS .T;■>.
only. (2) Always send name and

'«us
Mrs Pankhurst

am v • ;.-:
in- one,

Florence 
her life—

tion
won 
of tl■ iB.r i m. save

Fo
*T>(Continued.) 

we looked for 
the reasons why women have 
they needed the right to 
the Pankhursts 
rather than as

caxri
voca
tloni

r t'*™| - s, ■' < Last week
a time at 

felt that 
vote, regarding 

a producf of the time 
the originators, 

ore so often erroneously held 
the woman suffrage agitation.

I spoke, too, of Mrs. 
through Canada, and of

Love cannot save itself—else it would 
not be love. The mother and father

1'8mm than
must .willingly spend and be spent for 
their children, and the children in then- 
turn must gladly serve their parents and 

them. The scientist eagerly 
gives hours and years of hard study, and 
is sufficiently rewarded if his discoveries 
are a help to his own and succeeding 
generations.

eenti< as
way! 
Glad 
pron 
that 
seen 
In e 
In t 
and 
new 
man 
was 
exci

theyas

Hi to be, offïÆ
care forf

Pankhurst’s tour
. , my having
foolishly missed the opportunity to hear 
her speak. I remember, however, that 
at the time friends who did 
home enthusiastic

*
••

One works with his hands, 
another with his brains, another with the 
money committed to his trust, 
miserable miser hoards his wealth

BP
■<

The modem girl is a healthy, outdoor 
, _ She will help Nature and

defy the weather by using

go cam# 
frankly astoo- 

to see a 
although perhaps 

there came 
upon the platform a dainty little lady 
with a little look of sadness upon her 
face, quiet of manner, earnest, eloquent 
with a fire in her eyes that 
"sex-antagonism”—that

usas
Only a 

and
loses all its power by refusing to use It. 
If you cultivate

and
ished. They had expected 
masculine, shrewish, 
brilliant woman. Insteadyour powers of mind 

and body for your own gratification only, 
you are failing in the great business of 
life—loving, 
sought by a would-be saint for himself 
alone.

creature. pro]
etlv

Even holiness is not to be B1
188meant not 

foolish imagin
ary thing so much talked about 
days,—not personal ambition,
Pankhurst is aware (and who more so?) 
of the ridicule that has been heaped up
on her, but the fire of belief in

FAIRY SOAP "For their sakes I sanctify My
self," said our Example, "that they also 
might be sanctified."

■yrr
tx thernow», 

for Mre.Ir Made of pure vegetable oils and high grade ma
terials—so clean, sweet and wholesome—it is 
agreeable to the tenderest skin and complexion

- *
It cleanses to the last atom.

••Have you a Utile ‘Fairy’in your home?"

Ëîf !rw *• FAIRBANK cwpawyi
limited

MONTREAL

Let us be ashamed of our inglorious 
i 9e^_ P^ty when called into the glorious 
1 fellowship of cross-bearers.

if
a cause,

that cause the raising, as she sees it, of 
over half of humanity.

Ppon the whole the general description 
of her corresponded

Hi Do we want 
to slip in selfish ease through the battle 
of life, leaving all the burdens 
shirk to be Carried by braver and nobler

easy Teach. we can

1 very closely to a

H
I

it

.’■-4 | ■sa
iiII

Fairy is the best soap 
for washing dainty 
fabrics and laces; m i **

Fairy Soap—the white 
oval cake of floating 
purity.
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One man’s experience /•? L3
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tIn 1884 Mr. M. Merner of New Hamburg took àÎT 
Endowment Policy maturing in 29 years. The Company 
returned to him at maturity, $170.25 for each $100.00 paid 
to the Company. Throughout the term of the policy Mr 
Merner was insured for its full amount.

The full story of this policy told upon request.

The London Life Insurance C
LONDON *

i
Mrs. Pankhurst Speaking in Trafalgar I

Square, London, England. i
tsouls ? We often sing : 

of Christ I glory”—don't let 
words corne

"In the Cross tcharming little sketch of her, written by 
Miss Evelyn Sharp for Harper's, which I 
clipped out, and

if ithose brave|| r
ff ^only from the lips,

enshrined in our hearts 
arid lived out daily just where God has 
placed us.

whenthey might be may now give you. 
remember, says she, "my first impre*- 
Sion of Mrs. Pankhurst, when I saw her 
tails the chair at the Caxton 
February 13th, 1907. 
know what I had

"I Im 1
1CANADA
<

Hall on
I do not quite 

expected to see, but I 
never pictured so small or

i"Not forever in 
Do we ask

green pastures 
our way to be ; 

But the steep and rugged 
May we tread rejoicingly.

Not forever 
Would

know I had
SO young-looking a 
who walked

pathway woman as the one
12 and 16 Gauge 
^ Hammerless 

“Pump” 
Guns

on the platform and stood 
uproar of applause

>there waiting for the 
to cease.

by still waters
3 The Safest Breech-Loading 

Gun Built !
But the 

when she spoke.
we idly quiet stay,

But would smite the living fountains 
From the rocks along

woman was greater 
Standing motionless 

and silent, she had the face of 
who,

ëi
the way." 

DOHA FAUNCOMB.

a woman
though she retained her ultimate 

belief in human nature, could 
years behind her of/ sadness and effort,

■
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lilf
perhaps

Speaking, her head
disillusionment as well, 

erect, her eyes a! re, 
and magnetic 

every corner of the 
to me that embodiment

One Who Wants to Help.
ns I finished this "Quiet Hour” 

the postman dropped in 

tion

"one who wants

Six 
Quick 
Shots !

TAe

. . ,, P • V 1 : 1 "• !- Xv » c li» Hit

-•out Lac:.

-J ustm strangely beautiful 
voice easily filling 
hall, she seemed 
of the

1,1(1 box a dona-

• •'lo hunipw i
t he poor andii. : needy” from 

to help”—two dollars
cu:Vt'
tl.- . ■

woman who is looking for- 
great future, with a great 

That was the day 
again formed itself 

a depqtation headed by Mrs. T)ea- 
pard, only to be met by mounted police 
who rode them down ‘and prevented their 
entering the House, as a consequence of 
which 78

1 1 >v/ cut throuph or water to get in;
. a ( nnt a shell of wood ) permi* s a x

1 ■ j » it is the safest breech-loading ; 111
ward to a 
hope in her heart.
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who cannot

she is bent 
w'll spend the

on saving 
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My part 
Thank you !
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on food for two poor families.
is easy and delightful. women were sent to prison.”

HOPE. As has been seen, the movement for
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suffrage really began as long ago her home city, assuming the duties there 
John Stuart Mill brought involved in addition to her self-assumed 

British Parliament, accord- social work.
Indeed, the Pankhursts could not be

woman
as 1866, when
ft up in 
lug to strictly 
nr. Pankhurst was one
supporters on the question, and when he as 

-rried his wife, then a girl of twenty- 
wh’0 had received a liberal educa- 

’ in Paris, was not slow in being 
recognize the reasonableness

constitutional methods.
of his strong parasites. The daughters, too, as soon 

they were old enough, undertook 
strenuous work. Christabel studying law 
and Sylvia art. So it was that they 
learned the world and its problems as 
women in comfortable homes who never 
venture past their own piazzas can never 
learn them.

Christabel graduated from Victoria 
University, Manchester, in 1905, taking 
her degree as Bachelor of Laws with 
honors, and it was really the official re
fusal to admit her to the Bar, because 
she was a “woman," that made her de
termine to devote her time to the wo
men's rights question.

RAN <3 Kone
tlon

over towon
of the agitation.

the _ campaign
The earlier ad-

w&sforty yearsFor
carried on in th.iW why- 
«.cates bombarded Parliament with peti
tions, and between 1867 and 1884 more 

3,000,000 signatures
But importunity does not al- 

the coveted reward. In 1884 
good old man though he was, 

emphatically against it 
time Women’s Suffrage 

It had.

The Wonder Worker and Baker
111lwere pre-

than
eented. 
ways bring 
Gladstone, 
pronounced so 
that for the 
eeeroed to become a 
in short, become a joke, rumpling along 

category with the "tramp"

I

L'Tx'-;e • • •
>dead issue. When the Women’s Political Union was 

founded in 1903, shortly after the death 
of Dr. Pankhurst, Mrs. Pankhurst be
came, naturally, one of its foremost 
supporters.

In the same 
and “mother-in-law” witticisms of the 

and the streets, and any wo- 
dared to speak in favor of it 

freak and an ugly

PrK'.'j2!i
1mmg

•mnewspapers
man who 
was looked upon as a

For some time yet the demand for 
votes for women was conducted In an 
orderly way; then came the dramatic in
cident of October, 1905.

Upon that 
Pankhurst and Mise Annie Kenney, a 
mill girl, arose in a political meeting 
at Manchester and asked Sir Edward 
Grey what position the Liberal Govern
ment purposed taking in the matter of

The newly- 
PoliticaJ 

Sir Eld ward re-

the conservatism andexcrescence upon 
propriety 
silver sea.”

of the "precious Isle set in a
occasion Miss Christabel

the Pankhursts. In 
the numbers of

But—there
1889, depending upon 
sympathizers of which they were assured, 

Women’s Franchise

were

gSfi
formed thethey

I
votes to women. 
Woman’s Social and

giving 
formed
Union wished to know, 
fused to reply to the question, where- 

Miss Kenney unfurled a pennon
«%

upon
bearing the words, "Votes for women.” 
At once an uproar broke loose, the wo- 

hustled to the door and there 
Theirs were the first arrests 

The "wo-

ilmen were 
arrested, 
in England for heckling, 
man’s war" was on. ■ 1The “Othello” Treasure Cast Iron Range is the latest and 

most improved range on the market. It has all the latest im- I 
provements that are practicable, both for economizing fuel and I 
working qualities. The oven is extra large, with steel bottom, I 
well braced to keep from warping. Firepot is large, with 
straight sides, with interlocking, interchangeable front and 
back sections; these linings will not warp. Every range has a 
thermometer. Made any style you desire. The illustration | 
shows Gloss Oven Door and Tile High Closet.

See this range and have it fully explained to you by your 
dealer, or send to us for full information, and ask for booklet.

We guarantee will bake all day with one firepot of coal. 
Can you beat this?

> ■t * * *

Speedily the sc$ne was transferred to 
Loudon, and the meeting held at Cax- 
ton Hall, referred 
put the movement in order, 
first members

■ 1 ■rto by Miss Sharp, 
One of the

*■ -,

3 M■4-' • If;
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s a '
Mrs. Pethickthere was 

Lawrence, who had been doing social 
outcasts driven

r
thework

on the streets by poverty.
Miss Mary Neal had tahjen rooms in a 
workman’s house, and these now became 

for sympathetic meetings and 
In the meantime,

among
She and ;;sr *

a centre
the drafting of plans.
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst, who was carry- 

_ her art studies at Chelsea—that 
spot hallowed by associations of Carlyle 
and Rossetti, Burne - J ones and Morns 

making little suffrar 
white linen, painted 

and purple of the suffrar

,r a •# ..
. I ~ ■

i
Sill

I ing on

The D. Moore Company Limited
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

and Whistler,—was 
gette banners of
with the green 
gettes, to be used in demonstrations.

that time the warfare became
1908,

Mrs. Pankhurst and Her Daughter 
in Prison Garb. From

In February,strenuous.more
Mrs Pankhurst made her own first ap- 
pearance as a militant by leading a 
“raid” on, the House of Commons.

sentenced to six months
Buy this oven-tested flourLeague, whose first address was delivered 

by Dr. Pankhurst, but for some years 
the milestones of their progression were 
itamped chiefly by political changes. 
First they joined the Liberal party, then 
not finding the sympathy they had ex
pected there, they went over in 1894 to 
the Independent Labor party which pro
fessed to draw no sex distinctions.

In the meantime Mrs. Pankhurst had

She
was arrested, 
in the workhouse, and served every day 

In October of the same 
sentenced to another three 

inciting to riot, but the 
“hunger-strike” had oc- 
She tried it and was

!of her time. Your oven will certainly pro
duce more bread and better bread 
as a result of our oven test. ^

From each shipment of wheat 
delivered at our mills we take a 
ten-pound sample. It is ground 
into flour. We bake bread from

year she was 
months for 
possibility of a 
curred to her. 
promptly released, whereupon she came 

lecturing tour to America.
On her return she was again arrested 

for leading 400 militants in an attempt 
to interview the Prime Minister.

the window-smashing escapade ol 
hundreds of fine plate-glass 

Of fashionable West End stores
apparently innocent-look- 

with hatchets conveyed 
result Mrs.

been studying social conditions, and do
ing social work.
close contact with poverty among 
men because of starvation wages, 
though in comfortable circumstances her
self lier heart wap big enough to throb 
with

on aShe had come into
wo
und Next

came 
1913, when 
windows

im| iOrpythis flour. If this bread is high in 
I«y quality and large in quantity we

less for- 
caaes of 
appealing 
lost her 

the impoasi-

sympathy for her 
tunate sisters. Concrete 
distress were continually 
to her. — A mother who

broken bywere
ing ladies armed 
under their ulsters. 
Pankhurst and Mr.

use the shipment of wheat from 
which it came. Otherwise, we sell

\As a
and Mrs. Pethick 

convicted and given nine 
punishment

il
Xofreason bet: a use

bülity of making a living for her family; 
a little waitress who, one day, quietly 
took her

XLawrence were 
months
After a hunger 
Mrs. Pankhurst 
weakened physical state.

it.in penitentiary
-strike of nearly five weeks 

released, in a very

as
Xlife, leaving a pathetic 

note in explanation, "I am so tired;’’— 
there were many instances such as this, 
and each put another nail into her plat
form: the conditions governing women 
must be raised ; securing the franchise 
was th - one means by which they could 
be so raised.

The s olden death of Dr. Pankhurst re-

The baking quality of ftonr 
is therefore 

Buy/and

X
under this name 

ar\ exact certainty. yso far as
concerned.Bad quickHy became worse, ben^t! /outrages 

were
suffragette burned, golf-linias de- 

poured into 
cuffed, politi- 

“Men

/Buildings
stroyed, acid and pitch «ere 
mail-boxes, ministers .
ca, meetings upset 1* ^ ^ ^

“More BreadXnd Better/éread” and
“ BetteA^astryy

weremoved from Mrs. Pankhurst the dearest
hadand supporter sheBynip.i- hiver 

known Too” W7takenit Mrs. Pankhurst never once 
thoiiL’ > f withdrawing into the hermit- 
aKe > self-obliteration and uselessness 
into u

have
fight for liberty,"
extenuation of their methods , 
not take human 
property.” 
in the
bearable, and women

In fairness

the women in 
“we do

dpcia red

/\we only destroy 
residence

life ;
Nevertheless /h so many widows, and par- 

those of the old school, seemtic u lari
to fet-1 called upon to betak|e themselves. 
Ever a worker, she now took the posi
tion of registrar of births and deaths In

becoming 
arrested by 

it must be
When writing advertisers please mention this paper.English cities was 

were

lIlB!the score. •
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I said that they were not always guilty Paper 1b still popular for all th.
I of the offences charged to them. In. more rooms of a house, ceilings included hm
I than one instance it was proved that many people prefer to treat the latt
I men took advantage of their reputation with such preparations as "flafc-toÜS I
I to Are their own buildings for the sake (dull finish) oil paint, muresco alah*
I of insurance, leaving suffragette liters- tine, etc. Even the walls are
I ture about to turn suspicion. It must, treated with these, the dull-finish nabT
I also be said that the women were often being especially liked by folk who iim
I brutally used by the police who effected extra anxious about sanitation, becauS
I the arrests. Assuredly they were not it may be washed off ’ ue*
I in the movement for any “fun” they 
I might get out of it.
I As the arrests became more numerous 
I the hunger-strike became more fashion-'
I able, and, when it was necessary to re- 
I lease Mrs. Pankhurst again, after a 
I three years’ sentence to penal servitude 
I for having incited to the destruction of 
I Mr. LloydrGeorge’e unoccupied mansion 
I by a bomb, it seemed necessary to de- 
I vise some more effective means of 
I “punishment.” Accordingly Mr. Mo- 
I Henna devised the “cat and mouse”
I act, providing that anyone released be- 
I cause of a hunger-strike might be re- 
I arrested as soon as health was recov- 
I ered. Mrs. Pankhurst met this by re- 
! fusing to drink water. When forcible 
I feeding was introduced the suffragettes 
I clamored with one voice that it ' im-

means
J. F-?
sowada

! !i ■
A
t

i As tt 
the bul! so easily.
ally-When paper is used every. scrap of old

Paper should be removed from the 
If left on, the accumulation of p.^ »
and paste, "four deep" or more, is like, 
ly to form

winter
wall.

N
4a nursery of moulds and 

mouldy smells, disagreeable and insai*. 
tary. When putting 
walls it is necessary to treat the

' Sow 
out of 
tranepl 
thinner 
Shirley 
are vei 
tog Ioj 
go to I

paper on nee
walls

first with a "size” of thin glue-water 
otherwise the paper will not stick. ® 
the glue-water dry thoroughly, then puf 
on the paper as usual.

The papers this season are exceeding!. 
pretty and dainty, many of them 
sembling textiles.
“ oatmeal ”

Let

| I
;

1 re
Plain papers such as 

those
chambray, are as much in favor 
among pdbple of quiet tastes,

PERT1

and resembling 
as ever Work 

well-ro 
dial rc 

- raw n 
tables, 
tender

,, especially
if meant to be a background for beauti
ful pictures ; but there are also very 
handsome foliage papers in deep, softly 
rich colorings, that remind one of fine 
old tapestry, and are very good for liv
ing-rooms,
Daintier

paired the health of those upon whom 
it was exercised. They also have com
plained that although the imprisoned 
suffragettes should be classed as political 
prisoners, they have been put into divi
sions with thieves and vagabonds.

Rdining-rooms, and halls, 
papers in lighter tints and 

delicately indicated floral patterns are 
shown for drawing-rooms and bed-rooins. 
Some of the embossed papers are also 
very effective, but also very expensive.

Cream, ranging from the palest ivory 
to a rich buff, is the * beet color for 
ceilings.

Rhul
work»
little
both.
growtl

• • * •
So the war goes on at present, and 

there seems no end to the new schemes 
for annoyance devised by the ingenious- 
mess of the women who now rank them
selves under the suffragette banner. One 
can scarcely pick up a paper without 
reading of 
arrests and 
thereon.

; ■The "drop” ceiling has lost 
of its popularity, and is almost 

invariably used where the walls are 
high. A wooden moulding is, of course, 
used to cover the line at which it joins 
the wall-paper.

.Don1none
hdt-be

some new freak, and of 
imprisonment resulting

warm
from
toonPlain wooden mouldings 

are necessary for the lower border of all 
friezes, etc.,

As I have said before, with this phase 
of the suffragette movement, I have no 
sympathy whatever, and it seems to me 
as to many other lookers-on of the 
movement.

planteHII untiland sometimes narrow
wooden slats are used to divide the 
walls of dining-rooms and living-rooms. 
Into panels, but the wide “plate-rail" 
moulding is not as much in favor as 
formerly. Dusting the plates, etc., placed 
upon It, proved to give too much work, 
and so these have been very wisely 
relegated to built - in cupboards where 
glass doors can reveal their beauty and 
still keep out the dust.

The coloring of wall-paper is very im
portant. It should form the background 
for the entire color-scheme of the room, 
and should harmonize with the leading 
tones in rugs, curtains, etc.; neutral • 
tints. e. g., onve-green, gray-green, 
smoke-gray, tobacco-brown, soft tan, old 
blues, etc., are, as a rule, best. Also 
the walls of rooms that open into one 
another should harmonize. Can you im-

sgain 
led tl 
stems 
Plant 
green 
trann;

Wonderful Cloth—Won’t Tear c*ot^ to the notice of our readers, the 

-Won’t Wear Oo,-Absolutely £££££*

Holeproof. bottom price of $i.8o ; walking, riding
. or cycling Breeches for a Dollars, or a

J f!!na dl!?°Very th8t Sh0uld welUut Gents’ Suit, right-up-tothe- 
prove a boon to all readers has been minute in fashion for $5.50 ; and with

* y ® well-known Ënglish clothing every garment the firm will send a 
company. They have d.scovered a really printed guarantee plainly stating that 
remarkable cloth that will not tear, will if the smallest hole appears wkhin 6 
not wear out, in fact is absolutely hole- months, another will be given abso- 
proof, and yet looks exactly as the lutely free of cost. The prices quoted 

very finest tweeds and serges. It is include both Postage and Duty m th2
and Vmit /TT ,UP't.°Hlate desi&ns customers have nothing more to pay on 
and is most suitable for farm or rough delivery. H 3
wear or office and best

Just to Introduce this remarkable

a marvel that the 
have become so obsessed that they 
not see that their tactics, now at least, 
are only hindering their cause.

Some time ago Mr. Lloyd-George was 
rather outspokenly In favor of granting 
woman suffrage, and promised that the 
mutter would be brought up when a few 
other Important questions had been dis
posed of.

women 
can-

To
•et
groun
pansu
alysei

But the women could not 
wait. It was "now or never” ; the 
warfare went on, and the sympathy and 
great influence of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer was lost.

At present the suffragettes chiefly blame 
Mr. Asquith for the holding up of their 
plans,—"that obstinate old

Bi| I ’111 - :
Pla

the g 
pink, 
•créa 
color 
plent 
clash 
jtiiea, 
eand; 
Shas

man,” as
Mrs. Pankhurst calls him, "who blocks 
the way," but it is fairly safe to say 
that so long a succession of outrages, 
from which not even the best works of 
art of the nation can be held safe, has 
successfully alienated the sympathy of 
many others in Parliamentary halls who 
might otherwise have been brought to 
give woman suffrage their 

The women certainly have

1 wear. See advertisement below and write for 
patterns. They cost nothing. agine anything 

room”
worse than a “red 

opening into a "blue room” ?— 
Worse still the blue room opens, in 
torn, into a green room I It is worthy 
of note that treating all the rooms of a 
flat in harmonious tones tends greatly to 
make a house look larger than when no 
judgment is exercised in the matter. 
There is unity instead o»f distraction ; 
harmony instead of discord. Besides, 
think of the difference on one's nerves !

It is said, also, that treating 
that open into one another in a gradu
ally ascending scale of lightness of color 
tends

il
Hi 1:
i! I A
:

; Iris,
support.

a "cause,” 
I and woman suffrage is bound to come,— 

the whole upward trend of the world for 
justice to all living things makes for 
that.

* A
A Prov 

In yc 
both 
Xarc 
roses 
none

t! ■BBT MARVELLOUS discovery will
WÊÊÊk SAVE YOU DOLLARS!sir JfHL

IF YOU WEAR SMALLEST HOLE |§É 
illllF <AS0UR CUARANTEEjWEREPLACEFRIElbi â

r 13 VT fir®yf\ 1 dle mo*t “P-fcniata designs and suitable for fans and cough MJ ' i =
I mæf&ÊT Tn n. ■ - w*r or office and best wear. Çg® ||S|g!É ’ If I XR,?“SlR®f ),e°- BREECHES $2. MÈM

' \ I ^i&aasas'arsesSeesrSS If^ :-:-M 1::i every garment we send a printed guarantee plainly

ïwrw rBM’ P”‘ ,nd Too h.T. no^or. to w

mnn TTAT nrxrx M „ hBpUn<L Don* *end money to Toronto. HIHOLEPROOF CLOTHING Coy f

I1 What vicissitudes the 
movement will pass through, however, 
before it gasps out its last 
one’s powers to prophesy, 
that the granting

roomsmilitant
ill

gasp, defies 
Let us hope 

of woman suffrage— 
not because compelled by the strenuous 
tactics 0/ the suffragettes, but because 
of the growth of all that is fair and 
broadminded in

to make a house look larger ; 
e. g., to have the hall in a rich foliage 
combination of browns and olive-green, 
the living-room in lighter tones of green 
and tan with touches of yellow, and the 
dining-room in dull buff—provided the 
rooms open into one another. However, 
this does not inatter nearly so much as 
that the colors do not quarrel.

Before closing it may be opportune to 
say that, if one wishes to assume the

$
$ may

ill!il 1
i! till;

faahit
thyn

:
1.1 man—will bring it to a 

pleasant and effective close.
To those who wish to follow this 

tion further I

lit |ifill 8 All
ques-

may mention the follow
ing books : "The

*om<
deco
dla.
Core
rang
eelv<
curb

Tor
Shir
etc.
bery
surd

1
Suffragette,”

Sylvia Pankhurst, (Gay & Hancock, : 
don, 6a. net). "Woman and Labor,” bv 
Olive Schreiner.

byI Lon-
$ expense, there are Japanese grass cloths, 

burlaps and other materials to choose 
from.

r
“Woman and To-mor- 

row,” by W. L. George, (Herbert Jen
kins, Ltd., London, 2s. 6d. net). "The 
Truth About Woman," by C. G. Hartley 
(Dodd, Mead & Co., New York, $2.50).

JUNTA.

These last well and may be re
tinted when they fade, so that in the 
end the expense is less than the initial 
cost may indicate. Often they are used 
as wainscotting, with paper covering the 
rest of the wall.

-
-

I
%

FINISHING WALLS. ings$ ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS. Dear Junia,—Will 
to finishing w alls 
tage ?

t bjityou please advise as 
of a two-story cot- 

you advise tinting walls 
and ceilings of bed-rooms, or 
is used would

DATE BREAD.
arti
to 1E. J. F., Russell Co., Ont., kindly 

sends the following recipe for Date 
Bread :

Would
WITH GROOVED TIRES

$ IS.00 per set, f.o.b. Toronto 28-inch and 32- 
inch diameter ixj-g tire. Write for catalogue.

if paper 
Also

1 egg, i cup sugar, 1$ cups 
cups Five Roses flour, 1

A you paper ceilings ? 
advise

sweet milk, 
teaspoon si 
stoned dates, 1 
Put in buttered loaf-pan, 
hour, then bake in a moderate oven.

I presume thi^"* ‘ 2 teaspoons soda”

would you 
downstairs 
mouldings still u«ed ?

papering ceilings 
or having them white? Are

h : *1 teaspoons soda, 1 lb. 
cup chopped walnuts.

let rise i

SiNORMAN S. KNOX, 47 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont 
ELECTRIC WHEEL COMPANY, 8 Elm Street, Quincy, Illinois.

aho:

CanA CONSTANT READER. 
Northumberland Co., Ont. Alw
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Clover-Timothy--S eeds
We will deliver in Ontario and Quebec' freight paid to your nearest 
Railway Station any order over 180 lbs*.1» Prices good for 1 week from 
date of issue—Order early—Our stock is changing rapidly these days.
Extra No. 1. Red Clover—We have a few bags—Price $13.50 per bushel. 
Extra No. 1. Timothy—Our “Diamond” and “Cresent A” Brands are 
Ex. No. fr. as far as purity is concerned. They are a shade off in color. 
Allow 30c. for cotton bags.

ALFALFA “Gold” Brand—No. 1. Govt. Standard. Grown in Russia. Hardy, northern 
grown seed. We are not buying anything but the Grimm from the USA. Their seed 
:?„YFy fine to appearance, but it kills out too easily. Present price $10.25 per bushel.

Suver Brand—Grades No. 1. Govt. Standard. Grown in Turkestan. Present price 
$0.25 per bushel.*.7

RED CLOVER “Sun” Brand—Fancy sample, thoroughly cleaned. Grades No. 1. Govt-

85»: figilfi «ssttttfttss
ALSYKE CLOVER “Ocean” Brand—Fancy sample, thoroughlyTdeaned. Grades No. V 

Govt. Standard. Present price $14.00 per bushel. “Sea” Brand—Grades No. 2.
Present price $11.50 per bushel. “Lake” Brand—Grades No. 3.

Standard. Present price $12.00 per bushel.

* uun. oianaaro.
Govt. Standard. „_______ ______ _______
Govt. Standard. Present price $10.50 per bushel. >.

- TIMOTHY “Diamond” Brand—Fancy sample, thoroughly cleaned. Grades No. 1. Govt.
»» ‘cji-s&œ. as
r1”3 • Govt. Standard as far as purity is concerned; clean enough for any farm,
fteswit price *4.00 per bushel We have another sample that Grades No. 2. Govt. 
StandardOencent ” B.” Present price $3.75 per bushel. “Circle;’ Brand—Grades 
Not 3. Govt. Standard. Present pnee $3.00 per bushel.

MAMMOTH “Sun” Brand—No. 1. Gov’t Standard $13.00 per bushel.*
WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLOVER 27c. lb.

SEED CORN—See our catalogue We guarantee 80% or better germination.
SEED OATS—We have still some good clean O.A.C. No. 72 at $2.75 bushel- 
bags free. We also offer a very special lot of American Banner and Siberian 
at 75c. per bushel, bags free. These oats are just the thing for that field you 
are entering in the Field Crop Competition. You take no risk in ordering

GEO. KEI FH:& SONS
SEED MER;CHXNTS SINCE 1866

124 KING STREET E. TORONTO
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WELL THATS A 3
GOOD JOB! ■

' and it will last, too 1
The way to estimate the cost of keeping your 

house properly painted is to divide the cost of I
and labor by the number of years the paint will last I

Brandram-Henderson’s 
“English" Paint

is the paint of longest service - the TOO per cent pure 
paint - because it contains 70 per cent Brandram*s 
B. B. Genuine White Lead and 30 per cent White 
Zinc, ground in pure linseed oil, turpentine and 
dryer for all paints that can be made on a white base.

Figure its cost not merely by the space a gallon 
will cover but by what it will keep covered. To the 
painter the formula of B-H “English” gives a feeling 
of confidence from die start

A beautiful booklet of color-schemes is ready 
for distribution. Send for a copy. It’s free.
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üffii m It needs 
no painting

'T'HOSE neat sparkling roofs 
J- with their crushed mineral 

shining in the sun—you see them 
all over the country-—they are 

’ Amatite roofs.
The fact that Amatite needs no 

painting means a great saving to 
those who use it.

It is also a great convenience 
not to have to paint roofs.

Many buyers have adopted the 
policy of using nothing but Am
atite owing to this economy and 
satisfaction.

A booklet about Amatite will 
be sent free on request.

Address our nearest office
The Peterson Mfg. Co., Limited

Montreal Toronto
I SL John. N. B.
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fine for borders) about a foot from the 
edge of the bed, and as it ■ grows cut it 
back} foa* the first few weeks, until the 
plants are very bushy, then leave it to 
grow as it will, and you will have a 
bank of snowy bloom until snow sets in. 
Verbenas are fine also for late blooming, 
as froet has but little effect on them.

level spoonfuls, does it not, E. 
Measurements are usually level, 

unless “rounded” is specified.
3r all the 
ncluded, buj 

the latter
“flat-tone” 

bco. alabae- 
are often 

Qniah pslgt 
^ who arç 
°n, because

means
J. F-?
nowadays,

A Garden Scrap-Bag
UNCOVERING bulb beds.

Ab the weather grows 
the bulb and perennial root beds gradu- 

j)o not strip them of all their

warmer uncover

lily. NATIVE PLANTS.
ally.
winter protection at once.

• *

crap of old 
hi the waQ.
» of paper 
are, is 1 ft*. N 
nouIda and 
and i usant- 
r on nee 
t the walls 
glue-water, 

stick. Let 
/, then puf

We are inclined to slight our native 
plants and shrubs as unworthy of a 
place in the garden or about the lawn, 
but many folk who are interested in our

aN POPPIES.
soon as the frost is 

They do not bear
- Sow poppies as 
oat of the ground, 
transplanting well, and will have to be 

out a little as they grow. 
Shirley, Iceland, and Californian poppies 
ife very choice, and may be kept bloom
ing for a long time if not permitted to 
go to seed.

wild plant-life find that they are very 
effective, provided one can provide them 
with a deep, mellow soil. A lawn with 
a little grove of maple trees at the I 
northern side of it; a mass of dogberry 
and beautiful Juneberry trees cutting off 
an unattractive view here, a hedge of I 
red elderberry dividing off a driveway I 
there; wild roses, ferns, iris, cardinal 

FERTILIZING SHRUBS AND PEREN- .flowers, meadow rue and violets In a 
— NIALS. damp corner; trilliums, hepaticas, Solo

mon's seal, twisted stalk, columbine, 
bishop's cap, foam flower, phlox, pigeon 
berry, Indian turnip, and crowfoot un
der the maple trees ; a stone fence 

the covered with wild grape, wild clematis 
and bittersweet :—can't you see the pic
ture ? And could you ever again de
spise our native trees, shrubs and 
flowers as adjuncts of the lawn and 
garden ? But if you decide upon a 
"native garden," keep to it. It would 
be a shame to rifle the woods of these 
precious treasures, which are disappear
ing all too soon before the ravages of 
ploughshare and cattle, only to plough 
them all up from the garden within a

• •exceedingly 
them re- 

ers such as 
resembling 

ror as ever 
, especially 
for beautl- 
also very 

teep, softly 
ne of fin, 
od for liv- 
md halls, 
tints and 

items are 
bed-roodns.

are also 
ixpensive.
a.1 eat ivory 
color for 
has lost 

is almost 
walls are 
of course, 

ch it joins 
mouldings 

rder of all 
a narrow 
divide the 
ing-rooms, . 
plate-rail" 

favor as 
itc., placed 
iuch work, 
iry wisely 
rds where 
eauty and

I

Work in a top-dressing of very old, 
wèll-rottéd manure about your peren
nial roots and shrubs. Never* use new, 

on either flowers or vege-- raw manure
tables, as it is likely to burn 
tender plantlets.

• •

RHUBARB AND ASPARAGUS.
Rhubarb and asparagus beds should be 

worked up and kept free from weeds. A 
little salt sprinkled over the beds of 
both, if done immediately will help the 
growth. . a

AIRING THE HOT-BED.
year or so.Don’t forget that the plants in the 

bolt-bed need ventilation, abundantly on 
warm days, enough of it to keep them 
from becoming weak and sprawling. As 
soon as ready they should be trans
planted to a cold frame and left there 
until it is time to transplant them 

If properly hand- 
witih stout

The New Public 
Health.

again into the open, 
led they should be sturdy, 
stems and healthy, richly-colored leaves. 
Plants with weak stems and sickly, pale 
green leaves usually die 
transplanting.

The Farmer's Advocate*' Bureau of 
Public Health Information.

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. AND COM
MENTS.

Conducted by the Institute of ‘ Public 
Health.—The Public Health Faculty 

, of Western University, London, 
Ontario.)

Established and maintained by the On
tario Provincial Government.

on the final

e •s $
CARPET PLANTING.

To take away the bare look of newly- 
set shrubbery borders, "carpet" the 
ground beneath with forget-me-nots, 
pansies, phlox «ubulata (moss pink!), 
alyseum, etc.

SB
i very im- 
ackground
the room, 
îe leading 

neutral • 
rray-green, 
t tan, old 
st. Also 

into one 
n you im- 

a “red 
room” ?— 
opens, in 
is worthy 
ooms of a 
greatly to 

when no 
i matter, 
itraction ;

Besides,
9 nerves I 
lg rooms 
a gradu- 

s of color 
k larger ; 
h foliage 
live-green, 

of green 
, and the 
vided the 
However, 
much as

• •
“New[Questions should be addressed :

Public Health, care of ' The Farmer’s 
Advocate,’ London, Ont." Private ques
tions, accompanied by a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, will receive private 

Medical treatment or diagnosis

COLOR EFFECTS.
Plan for harmonious color effects in 

the garden. Don't have purple, blue, 
pink, scarlet and yellow all together, 
•creaming at one another. Mass your 
coloring, as much as possible, and use 
plenty of white to separate and prevent 
clashes. For this purpose white June 
lilies, white asters, white phlox, white 
candytuft, sweet alyssum, gypsophila, 
Shasta daisies, white gas plant, white 
Iris, white peonies, etc., are excellent.

• *■

A MINGLING OF SWEET ODORS. 
Provide for some plants of sweet odors 
In your garden. They endear themselves 
both by their beauty and «their perfume. 
Narcissus, lilies of the valley, tuberoses, 
roses, lemon lily. Madonna lily, mig
nonette, stocks, nlcotiana and heliotrope 
may be mentioned, with the dear old- 
fashioned "sweet Mary," “old man," 
thyme, sweet marjoram and lavender.

• •
PLANTS FOR CUTTING.

answers.
for individual cases cannot be prescribed.]

Chronic Appendicitis 
Acute Indigestion.

Queg.—(a) In your opinion is there 
such a thing as chronic appendicitis, or 
a chronic soreness in the appendix ? (b)
Would you please give a home remedy or 
relief for acute indigestion ? (c) Could
you kindly give some assistance to one 
troubled with fermentation of the food

I have

*

and intestines ?in stomach 
tried to diet, but it seems all the same 
no matter what I eat; also. I have tried 
doing without a meal at different times 
and eating very little, though not suffer- 

Sometimes there is 
tenderness to

ing acutely now. 
considerable 
the touch.

soreness or 
I have been troubled for 

(Very muchAll flowers are beautiful : nevertheless with it.several years 
troubled with gas.)•ome are much more effective for house 

decoration than others. Asters, gaillar- 
naaturtiums, sweet peas, roses, 

Coreopsis are espacially good for ar
masses by them- 

while baby's breath and the 
curious smoke-tree flower are excellent 
for mixing with such dainty blossoms as 
Shirley or Iceland poppies, sweet peas, 
etc.

SUBSCRIBER'S WIFE.Drtime to 
roane the 
ss cloths, 
o choose 
ly be re- 
t in the 
he initial 
are used 

ering the

dia.
Ans.—(a) Yes.

indigestion of the simplest(b) Acute
form is most quickly relieved by vomit- 

the throat or hot
rangement in loose 
•elves.

ing (fingers down 
mustard-and-water); follow with a laxa- 

trouble with all "home remedies 
their application to the wrong 

in the wrong case, or at the 
should al-

tive. The 
lies in 
person, or
wrong time. Moreover, one 
ways look for the cause; not merely re
lieve the symptoms, and then remove the

Iris, of blossomed shrub-sprays
*>«ry, hollyhocks, larkspur, golden glow, 
sunflowers, even zinnias in rich color- 

are all good for house decoration, 
bpt they must beI arranged with an 
Wti8t s touch, and with especial regard 
to the vessels which contain them.

cause.
(c) All I can 

thorough 
physician, 
from so many 
hopeless, as well as 
“treat by mail." 
times washing out the 
that is required.

, kindly 
for Date 
1* cups 
flour, 1 

la, 1 lb. 
walnuts.

rise i 
oven, 

is soda"

advise honestly is a 
expert 

arise 
that it is

examination by an 
Such conditions may

SWEET ALYSSUM. different causes
dishonest, to try toSweet alyssum is a little flower, 

showy in 
garden if 
Always

not
itself, but invaluable to any 

properly planted and cared for. 
so th» seed In masses (it is

For instance, some- 
stomach is all 

On the other hand,
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ÏÏ 1’1 the stomach may have to be removed, II 

cancer la the cause, 
extremes all sorts of possibilities He. 
The Institute makes examinations of 
stomach contents to aid physicians In 
their diagnosis.

■SiBetween these two! XI
'ij

3»»
More About Foods.

(Continued.)
FEEDING HUMANS TO MAKE MUSCLE

Remembering previous articles, that 
proteins, like lean meat, are necessary 
to repair and growth of muscle, nerve, 
skin. bone, liver, and practically every
thing in the body except fat, it is neces
sary to distinguish between gaining 
weight by increasing muscle and bone, 
etc.; and gaining weight by merely In
creasing the fat. Children do the for
mer as they grow up, and athletes as 
they train; so do people, not used to 
hard physical work, if they turn in and 
"harden up" during a season on the 
farm or elsewhere requiring muscle; so 
do people when recovering from any 
“wasting" attack, in which their mus
cles, etc., have really become smaller In 
weight and bulk. Fat and carbohy
drates alone (sugar and starch) would 
not do for this purpose at all. It is 
true that "soft" people, who take up 
heavy, muscular work, may lose weight 
at first, because they are burning up re
serve stores of fat; but they gain weight 
also, in muscle ; whether "their total 
weight remains the same or increases or 
diminishes depends on how much and 
how fast their fat reduces and bow much 
and how fast the muscle increases.
FEEDING HUMANS TO MAKE FAT.
Sugar is the real muscle-fuel, and is 

greatly needed by all hard workers; the 
starch of the foods goes into the blood 
as sugar : the sugar of the food, of 
course, does so, and even much of the 
protein forms sugar as well, to be 
burned up "like the rest. (You will re
member fats and carbohydratee are fuel 
only, but proteins are both fuel and re
pair material.) I But the moment the 
total work done by the body falls off 
much, the diet remaining as before, the 
sugar obtained from the foods tends to 
be stored as fat; and the fat obtained 
as fat from the food is stored with it. 
Gaining weight in muscle means hard 
work and heavy eating, especially pro
teins; gaining weight in fat means light 
work and heavy eating, especially carbo
hydrates. No wonder women without 
much real muscular work to do grow fat 
on cakes and candy and pies and other 
combinations of starch and sugar I

FEEDING HUMANS TO REDUCE 
WEIGHT.

fix
Put your time into a 
business thatjreally pays
yOU can be busy nine 

ten months in the year, 
doing contract ditching at a 
good profit, making as high 
as $15 or $18 a day—and 
you will be your own boss I 
with a steady business of your I 
own.
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BUCKEYE
\

A perfect trench et one out
The ditcher that has twenty 
years success behind it. The 
only machine that cuts ditches 
true to grade 100 to 150 rods 
a day. Built with gasoline or 
steam power and with round 
or apron traction wheels. 
Hundreds of Buckeye owner» are 
prosperous and independent. You 
can do what they have done.
Write for Catalog T and for 
facts from Buckeye owners—

Write today. ■
The Buckeye Traction I 

Ditcher Company
Findlay, Ohio

BeUm tin *f Becker* Opes Ditchen eel I
1er far* service

The Massey-Harris Separator 
Givés Satisfaction

/

i
*

*•

Satisfaction follow* the use of this Separator
It saves more of the cream at all tem

peratures than any others.

It is easy to fill—easy to turn—easy to 
clean.

It is built to last.

It is a neat, symmetrical, nicely finished 
machine—one you will take pride 
in having and using.

♦
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These. t

are
both free.the
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Gasofine Eagi

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.
Change Your SeedHead Offices—Toronto, Canada.

— Branches at —
Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, 

Saskatoon,
Calgary, Yorkton,

— Agencies Everywhere —

z
6 Beautifully 

. Illustrated
Below will be found a list of Seed Grain carefuB) 

•elected, nearly all grown in Wellington 
County. Farmers wishing a change 

of Seed would do yell to look 
this Ad. over.

“The Best is the cheapest—get 
the best regardless of price”

Oats—O.A.C. 72 (new), price 15c. per lb. or lOBli. 
for $1. Bush., S3, including bag; Daubeney (Very 
Early), ripens with Barley, 90c. Bush., 10 Bush, 
lots, 85c. Bush., bags extra; Bumper King, 70c. 
Bush.; Tartar King, 60c. Ifush.; White Wave, 70c 
Bush.; Sheffield Standard, 60c. Bush.: Banner, 
60c. Bush.; Derby, 66c. Bush.: Irish White, 60c. 
Bush.; Sensation, 60c. Bush.; Siberian. 65c. Bush.| 
Abundance, 65c. Bush.; Snowdrop, 66c. Bualui 
OA.C. No. 21 Barley, 90c. Bush., 10 Bush, tote, 
85c.; Black Barley (Hulless), $1.40 Bush. (60-lb#. 
to Bush.); Wild Goose Wheat. $1.35 Bush.

Swift Current,
Edmonton.

a Catalogue for
the asking

>

1
if

Very few healthy humans ever want to 
reduce their muscle or bone; but

FOR EIGHT YEARS THE

!
very

many healthy ones do want to reduce 
their fat. They diet, and find, to their 
dismay, that the more they diet, the 
fatter they become I Then they take 
to medicines or other foolishness, not re
membering that any medicine strong 
enough to interfere seriously with the 
natural operation of a healthy body must 
do it, as a rule, by injuring some nor
mal process : a good deal like slowing 
the operation of a thresher, not by put
ting less fuel under the boiler, but by 
pouring sand into the bearings Î 

The secret of dieting to get rid of fat 
is this, and this only,—keep the outgo 
of the body above the intake; in other 
words, burn up a little more fuel than

PREMIERM

has been making its way in the face of combined 
opposition of all the water-cooled engines. Many 
agents have tasked their wit for new arguments against 

air-cooled engines, and we will deal with some of 
these arguments from time to time.

If you want an engine of 2 to 10 h.-p., and 
L have heard what seems like good reasons for not
Ik buying an air-cooled engine, we would be glad 
WA to hear from you and give our side of the case.

pure, $4.00 Bush., 
uded.

$12.00 Bush.
$ 9.00 
$13.00

All Prices axe Ex Warehouse, Guelph.
Extra Cotton, 26c. each (except Wte»

Timothy Seed, 99)4% 
bags md

Red Clover No. 1, 
Alfalfa No. 1.
Alaike No. 1,: t

>Hi X

ii Bags 
noted).

Terms: Cash with order. “ Will not een$ 
C.O.D." Goods can be returned if not satisfactori 
and money refunded.

Ask ua about Seed Potatoes also Coro-

!'y :
11 %»

« Connor Machine Co., Ltd.S:

EXETER, ONTARIO 
PREMIER GRINDERS AND ENGINES

you receive in food; i. e., use up your 
own fat for fuel, until it is gone. Now, 
this takes time and patience and perse- 
verence and thought and self-control; a 
good deal more of each than most peo
ple will give to it.

S' fil
ii 1|;i A carload of Oil Cake just arrived, $1.60 pw 

bag ; in 5 bag lots or over. Ex warehouse.
ft

HEWER SEED CO.

Blsck Cat Batteries 90 Macdonnell Street, East 
ONTARIO

FAILURES IN DIETING.! To lose GUELPHexcessive fat, while still in 
health, requires that the total work your 
body does, measured in calories (see pre

little more

n -----cost less

jjjfjyH
“Mention this paper"-----last longest

XV H Y ? Because they have
~ NINE LIVES!

vious articles), shall be a 
than the calories in the food. HarabNow,

espe-most fat people rather like eating, 
daily sugar : and being fat, they become 
lazy, too; not necessarily lazy in mind 
or tongue or about their own house or 
business, but lazy in muscle.

Then, when they make up their minds 
to diet, they want to get it over quick
ly, and cut their food down very much 
all at once; this makes them feel weak; 
they exercise less than

They outlast all other batteries. Made in 
Canada by the oldest, largest and 
reliable Battery Factory in the Dominion

most

i
CANADIAN CARBON CO. ■,

Limited
West King Street 

Xx TORONTO

.A*/

if!
Then they 

raven
ous appetites at night, and sorrowfully 
do without breakfast to make

ever.i Write for FREE fertilizer 
booklet and puces.

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO. LIMITED 
Strachan Ave., Toronto.

eat their heads off to relieve theirWhen writing advertisers Fmention “The Advocate.”
up next
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Bourinot’s 
Canadian Manual

morning I Perhaps wiser ones recognize 
that exercise is needed; but the exercise 
makes them hungrier than usual, as of 
course it should; and when they eat, to 
make up what is lost in exercise, they
eat too much, and actually gain. I On the Procedure at meetings of municipal coun-

I cils, shareholders and directors of companies, 
BRINGING UP COAL FROM THE synods, conventions, societies and public bodies 

CELLAR . generally, with an introductory review of the rules
I and usages of Parliament that govern public as- 

Most bodies groan and grunt over burn- I semblies in Canada. . . • .
ing up their own fat, after so carefully la£X^hîÆ Mi'pr^r^ïct^eev ■ 
storing it away. They prefer to use the ings. It is of great value to all who are interested
sugar they can get fresh, and fresh from I in the methodical progress of business and who HH
their fond at everv meal If the cnal wish to make themselves conversant with U* F™tneir rood at every meal. U the coal principle8t rulea and U8ages that should guide the |
is stored away in the cellar, and wood I proceedings of public assemblies of all kinds. Any 
is delivered at the kitchen door every person occupying a public position should have an 
day, most people. I suppose, would pro- ° *
fer to use the dally deliveries, right to I The book contains 444 pages. Is strongly bound 
hand, of quick-burning fuel, rather than to half-leather, and will be sent postpaid on receipt
go to the cellar, open the bin doors, and I ° isalso a Citisens,lIEdUion of the above,
lug the slow - burning coal up-etaire to I containing 163 pares, which omits only the por- 
the kitchen stove. At all events, this tions relating tojmnjdpal rouncUs an* church 
• .a ., . . , - . • I synods. Price, doth $1, or boards 75c.is the way the body feels> about, it.

THE PROPER WAY. *
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MAYPOLE SOAP«

1 The Clean, Easy Home Dye
T

The Carswell Company, LimitedMaypole Soap cleans and dyes, at one 
operation, cotton, silk, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
feathers. Gives the freshest, most brilliant colors 
because it contains soap. Colors are even, free 
from streaks, and absolutely fast.

To reduce fat, exercise—muscular exer
cise—Is needed, not necessarily very hard 
exercise, but exercise. In excess of that 
justified by the food taken. Very little 
exercise

19 Duncan St., Toronto.
WR Calves Without Milkone out

will do If very little food is 
token; very touch Is needed If the food 
taken Is excessive; but little or much, 
the exercise must keep "one jump ahead" 
of the food.

BLATGHFORD‘8 CALF MEAL
The Complete MUk Substitute 

The result of ever 100 yearn’ experience with 
calf-reisers. The only Qüf Meal made la tm 
exclusive Calf Meal Factory. As rich as new 
milk at less then half the cost. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calve* can be

-V* &Î8S5
/J,. Cheaply and
VJ* Mly

» twenty 
it. The 
s ditches 
150 rods 
ioline or 
:h round 
eels.
ion«r* ore 
ent. You 
one.

and for 
owners— 
ite today.

raction
any

Being in cake form, Maypole Soap does not scatter, 
waste or make a mess, as powder dyesdo. Doès not Slain 
hands or kettle. Has long been England’s favorite home 
dye because it is easiest and mo& satisfactory.

24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 10c—black J 5c— 
at your dealer's or postpaid with free Booklet, “How to Dye," from

FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO* Montreal.

WAYS AND MEANS.
Suppose you ore determined to cut your 

fat down and are willing %q. take real 
pains about it. Weigh yourself stripped, 
or in a definite eet of clothee, with empty 
pockets, ,on a reliable scale.

Then weigh the food In your ordinary 
meals, bread, meat, vegetables, etc., 
separately, and so get a real Idea of 
how much you eat per day. (Many peo
ple may find It easier to count so many 
slices of bread, so many helflp of butter, 
so many chops, so many potatoes, etc., 
but this is not so accurate, although, 
perhaps, accurate enough.) 
average calories you have been taking 

(See table January 16th, 1914.)
Then make up your mind which you 

will do; eat just the same amount, but 
exercise more and more until your weight 
comee down : or (b) exercise Just the 
same, blit cut your food down; or (c) 
both increase exercise and reduce diet. 
Then, whichever you choose to dO, do 
It I Not spasmodically, or a day at a 
time, or when you feel like it, but right 
straight along for three months.

♦
'll. < re* 

MUk" by 
eroding e postcard to

Steele, Briggs
Seed
Co.89 »,

■ronlo
Ontario

*

Figure the>

Ditchers aM 
servie. in. [jP

Grain carefulb 
Wellington 

a change
look

MAIL CONTRACT
, HELPS TO THE WAYWARD.

Remember that your stomach may be I gEA^BD^^KNDraS a^ree^l to 
so used to bulky meals that you realty noon, on Friday, the 8th day ot May, 1914, for

"balance up" In bulk, by eating coarse, I No. 1 Rural Route) from the 1st day of July, 1914s 
branny foods, and foods very high ln ^.ming further Information
water; guard against taking concentrated u to condition» of propoeed Contract may be.eeeai 
foods, especially sugars and fats and I and blank forme of Tender may be obtained at the 
starches: look over «“ ^ ^
already given (January 16, 1914), and I gpector at London.
pick things like oatmeal and macaroni, Poet Office Department. \ G. C. ANDERSON, 
that have low fuel value, but good bulk. I Mall Service Branch, f Superintendent.
(It takes about a lx pounds of cooked | Ottawa. 38th March. 1914.
oatmeal to equal about one pound of . m . ,
good cand, In fuel. Notice string bean». | ffaBlBO 8Î iMUtlIll SClfcH 
green; ten pounds about equal one pound 
of sugar, but notice, too, that one pound 
of navy beans dry are equal to a pound 
and a "half of beefsteak, very nearly.)
Remember, in using this table, that you 
are aiming to cut down the fuel you give 
your body In your meals, so that your 
body will be forced to burn up Ite own 
fuel, your fat.
hard that you collapse In a week, and 
have to stay In bed a month te recover.
Be content to take off a pound or two 
a week, not fifty pounds a day !

A pound ■ of fat represents 4,300 cal
ories, and to burn this up In a week you 

660 calories a day lees

ipest—get 
>f price”
per lb. or lOlbs. 
Daubeney (Very 
lush.. 10 Bush, 
i per King, 70c. 
'bite Wave, 70c
Bush.; Banner, 
■iah White. 80c. 
rian. 65c. fiuih.1 
op, 66c. Bush! 
, 10 Bush, lota 
0 Bush. (60-8* 
35 Bush. “The Home”i$4.00 Bush.,

l. "As pretty aa a picture." That’s what one said of a home enclosed with MIMIGO, ONT.
A competent gardener! must have a thorough 

knowledge of the cultivation of vegetable», 
small frulto, etc. A young, unmarried 

man preferred. References required.

Superintendent

IDEAL” LAWN FENCEU
le, Guelph, 

(except Where > X

rs5S»5F65E9Si<aS3sS5^S
either. We will gladly send you Catalogue No. 136 on "IDEAL LAWN FENCE 
and other "IDEAL" LAWN ACCESSORIES.

C. PERRIER,Will not sen» 
not satisfactory

But don't go at It bo Cream Wantedis also Corn.
rived, $1.60 P* 
-house.

from"MKætMïSrS.'S
‘kZ!2g!<^hjTTaccepted, write lor

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limite#
Ottawa, Ontario

Toronto consume» the milk 
and cream from over 14, 
000 cows and the 
production of ever

cows, we need your cream and expect to pay 
for It, drop a card.
The Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd., 

Toronto

LTD. Ottawa.THE McGREGOR BANWELL FENCE CO
, WALKER VILLE, ONTARIO

•9
particular# toCO.

must average 
food than you are taking now If your 
exercise remains the same, cr you must 
increase your output ot energy by the 
equivalent of 600 calories If your food 

in other words. If

;et, East 
ONTARIO CREAM as

y weB
-r”

remains the same;
diet before you begin rs-ib your average 

ducing Is 3,000 calories a day, you must 
cut it to 2,400, keeping up your ordi
nary exercise; or you must much increase 
the exercise you ordinarily take. Vio
lent exercise suddenly entered upon by 

have been living rather
Baby Chicks

people who 
sedentary lives, may easily result In a 
great deal of trouble, and It le much 
better to both cut the diet somewhat 
and increase the exercise somewhat, work
ing gradually to the point where you 
begin to get 
weight.

Order your baby chicks now from our 
splendid laying strain of single

comb White Leghorns. ;

UTILITY POULTRY FARM
STRATFORD. ONT,tilizer T. G. Delamere. Prop.Mease Mention The Farmer's Advocate a definite reduction in 

It must be remembered that
:s.

Please mention "The Farmer’s Advoeete."r.O. LIMITED
nto.
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Eggs—Butter—P oultry
Our present supply is limited and we require daily consignments 

to meet our demand. Highest market price guarantee .
MERCHANTS’ PRODUCE COMPANY,

57 Front St. E., Toronto Estab. 1899; Long-distance ’phone Main 1478

Do You Need Furniture?
We con help you te a most economical rnimhnea by ear 
ddreot-frotn-factory plan ot selling furniture. Write for 
•nr large, tree
PHOTO 
ILLUSTRATED
Hundred* of pteoee of the beet selected furniture and 
home furntohlngs priced at Juert what they will oeet yea 
at any station In Ctatino.

Catalogue No.7
ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Ltd

TORONTO
A

Caeada’s Largeet Heme Ferniskers
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"▼ery heavy exercise tends 
muscular weight, although the fat 
be taken off.

to lacre«*i »? ' 
may clock,

waitim
quette
said : 
now, i 
dinner,

All the above illustrations and rota» - 
are based upon the average health» 
adult; the directions are only of the m2 
general character, and must be 
out for each individual with 
persistence.

worked 
Pains aed 

H. W. HILL.
ways 
daggei 
one is 
with e 
to see 
an or 
to re

(To be continued.)

The Windrow. 1
"A garden should be a kind of out- 

door dwelling-place, and as free from- 
any competitive eagerness as the house», 
o# the well-bred. The successful gar* 
ener is he who can enjoy his own ran 
den when he is alone in it 
if It were a spring meadow 
house.

object
“AU i
in at 
Rhode 
as "he

as simply ea 
round hit

He may have done what he win 
with nature; but, all his labors WU1 seen 
like nature to him when hi rests frees" 
them, and he will forget that hi» 
flowers owe their wellbeing to his 
As for other gardens there 
many

In i 
water 
surfac 
stater 
very 
tribut 
regioi 
vised 
Takin 
latest 
ner ( 
land 
words 
earth 
water 
10 p« 
tude 
sumD 
modii 
of th 
Britis

may he
more beautiful; and he is glad ef 

it. as a poet is glad of air the 
in the world.

poetry
But his own garden la 

not to be compared with them 
than his own wife with other women. I 
It is there to be enjoyed for/ itself, wit* 
out any pride of possession, «ml as a 
place of' rest from all labors, even tree 
those that have made it beautiful.

—The Times, London, Eng.
• e • •

any mm**

ft

A letter from Mary Queen of Scots to 
the Laird of Weym, dated Aug. 81, 
1566, was recently sold at Sotheby’s for 
£300. A letter written by Mozart sold 
for £351, and a poem of 49 lines In the 
writing of Robert Burns for £125.

• • • • Ni,

A large number of well-known authors 
were recently invited by the New Toth; 
Times to give the name of the beet 
short story ever written. The great 
jority voted for one

On
deleg 
Ottai 
med i i 
accoi 
that 
lines 
Gove 
in tfc

mar
or another el 

Robert Louis Stevenson’s stories, thus . 
testifying to the continued popularity of 
the great “R. L. S.” Sir Conan Dayta " 

“The Pavilion ongave as his choice, 
the Links.”

A writer in the Revue Scientifique 
points out that indolence or “laziness" 
is a symptom of a number of diseases, 
both physical and mental, including 
asthma, tuberculosis, diabetes, and 
failure of the glands to do their wort’ 
properly.
worker and many a child has berti 
blamed for laziness when he was really 
in need of medical treatment.

ee.es.

Prt
fight
issue
ingtc

Thi
As a consequence many * Mexi 

of 1, 
all ( 
Ville

It has been estimated that in the 
interior valleys of Alaska there are 
nearly 100,000 square miles of land.' 
available for farming and grazing, and: 
it is expected that this large area will 
be taken advantage of for these pur
poses as soon as transportation fecillr 
ties have been effected. Since New 
Years the United States Congress ha» 
passed bills authorizing the government 
to build and operate 1,000 miles of rail
road in Alaska.

To
resig 
resig 
impr 
ly < 
Briti 
arm; 
obed 
man 
suit
toge

A proposal for the,: 
lease of Alaskan coal lands is also on-' 
der consideration, the income from 
royalties and rentals to form a fund 
the development of the country.

Sun-baths, exposure o' the naked body 
to the sluV ravs, i.rider careful medical; 
direction, has i -en found very helpful la; 
curing tube eu , s*s of the bones, joint* 
and ganglions, also in cern'o e«* 

trachoma ar.J ri 
The name “hell- 

ntherap;. ” has been applied to the treats 
ment, which, according to the Presse 
Medicale, originated in the Lyonnaise 
school, where it 'was devised by Pdncet. 
Among others who have used it are Dr. 
Rollier, a Swiss physician, who benefited 
his patients by solar rays on snow-cov
ered peaks; Dr. Oelnitz, of Nice, who 
has found it useful in cases of tubercular 
peritonitis; and Dr. Emmet, of Phila
delphia, who used it in cases of acute- 
muscular rheumatism.

At
Coui
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and

30
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diseases, including 
junctive tuberculosis.

T
D

tire
bee

Cecil Rhodes treated sovereigns 
equals, says Mr. Gordon le Sueur in hi* 
recent book on the great South African 
magnate. When Queen Victoria, who 
admired him very much, taxed him with 
bc’ng a woman-hater, he answered blunt
ly : “How could I possibly hiate a se* 
to which your Majesty belongs ?" To 
the immense amusement of the German* 
Emperor, he one day looked at the-

inlike
the
"sP
for
ter:
wil

T
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“B.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.666

I ■ -klit 111

CINGLE COMB Black Minorca eggs. Prise- 
^ winners, $1.50 a setting. A. Murphy, Mount 
Forest, Ont.POULTRY

<B>BGGS<3D 'pRIO Silver Leghorns, *3.50; Partridge Cochin 
Code, $2; pair White Favorolles. 17 ; trio 

Black Cochins, winners, $10. A. J. George, 52 
Clarence St., London, Ont.

£2
Advertisement» will be Inserted under this need- 

eg. each *■ Farm Properties, Help and Situation» 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cent» per word each inaertioe. 
Sack Initial counts for one word and figure» fat 
.wo word». Names and addresses are counted 

- ;aih must always accompany the order. No ad
vertisement Inset wd for tarn than 60 cents.

^ Condensed advertisements will be inserted aader
prrJTi!iBKrt^■wen initial counts tor one word and figures lot 

gee words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash muet always accompany the ostler for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties haring 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will fiai 
gfcaty of ceetomers by nring oer mdvertisini 

No advertising ta faiirtid 1er tarn

P [INFERTILE Eggs replaced free and safe de- 
v livery guaranteed. Eggs from high standard 
wed-today Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes, Buff 

. »i-«o mteen; large vigorous stock; 
vy layers; pullets laying at 5 months old. 

or free catalogue which rives full partieu- 
Satisfaction or money refunded. Charles 

Watson, Londesboro. Ont.
’.are. L'ARM FOR SALE. — Lot 31. Concession 1. 

" Township of Osborne, County of Huron. 
Situated on the London Road between Exeter and 
Hensall, contains 100 acres more or less, 90 acres 
cleared and under cultivation, % 
chard and 9 acres thin bush. B 
one-storey frame dwelling on brick foundation, 
good stable and bam and outbuildings. About 10 
acres of fall wheat. This farm is excellently situ
ated and is one of the best in the county. It is on 
a good road and la convenient to school and mar
ket. Terms: Ten per cent, down; balance in 30 
days without interest. Apply for full Information 
to The Canada Trust Company, London, Ont., the 
Administrator, or to Dickson & Carling, Exeter, 
Ont- the Solicitor for the Administrator.
L'ARM FOR SALE. 60 acres near Grimsby, Ont. 
1 mostly well timbered, a bargain for a quick 
sale, suitable land for fruit. Address Beamsville, 
Box 6.

AMERICAS greatest laying strain of White 
“ Wyandottes; winners at the principal egg- 
wing competitions; hatching eggs two, three and 
four dollars per setting. McLeod Bros.»
FXrm, Stoney Creek, Ont.

yyHITE Wyandottes—Champions eight years at
mb, $2?$3 and $5*each." Pufkta^2°md°$3. 

Sega, $3 per setting. Send for free catalogue. 
John S. Martin,. Drawer R. Port Dover, Ont.

EliMil acre apple or- 
uildings includeBeulah

A NCONAS—Hen hatchen, free range, healthy, 
11 hardy, rigorous, develop early, lay at iff 
months. Eggs. $1.00 per 16; $4.00 per 100. W. 
B. Williams. Clandeboye, Ont.

Y^HITB Wyandotte egg» for hatching from good, 
MteenJ^*utüitÿ mating,S$23pCTl°fifteen[ W.il

!■

I IX/HITE Wyandotte eggs from strong hardy 
vv stock, bred to win in the laying pen and 

«how rodm and on the table, $2 per sitting, 
a the opportunity you have been‘looting 
W. B. Powell, Galt, Ontario.

This8 for.DARRED Rocks—Winter egg machines—Eggs 
*7 , from special mating of my choicest purebred 
birds $1.50 per fifteen. Earl Bedal. Box C, 
Brighton. Ont. tl/HITE Wyandotte eggs from grand pen, bred- 

V today prize-winning stock, $1.26 per fifteen. 
Mrs. W. G. Buttery, Route 7, Strathroy, Ont.

1 HAVE^atarge numbemof housekeepers and £pod
ad a. I personally guarantee each person remaining 
In situation until fare repaid. Hughes, 8 New
Street, Birmingham, England.__________________
CEND for wholesale catalogue to Lancashire’s 
>-7 Cheapest Drapery Warehouse, and learn 
how to increase Income. Make money selling 
British goods, tabling», towellings, ready-mades, 
dress material», ladies' overalls, pinafore muslins. 
Cochrane's Warehouse, Victoria Bridge, Man- 
ahesier, England.____________________________ - ,
1*7ANTED—On hundred-acre farm, respectable 
** single man by year; kind with horses and 

cows; good milker and plowman (abstainer). State 
wages to Box 131, Milton. Ont.
VI7ANTED—Sober, experienced single man by 
** the year or seven months; good horseman 

and plowman; Scotchman preferred: state- wages. 
Dan. K. McRae, Glencoe. Ont- R. R. No. 3.
117ANTED—Management of stock farm, or on 
vv shares, by Ayrshire farmer’s son. 40, married, 

three children; life experienced on mixed dairy 
farms; life abstainer. Apply “Young," Meredith 
Farm^Tambling^s Corner, London, Ont.
117ANTED—Persona to grow mushrooms for ui 
* * at home. From $15 per week upwards can 

space in yards or gardens, 
free. Address, Montreal

DRED-TO-LAY Barred Rocks—Egga for hatch- 
fr **•» Per setting or $4 100. W. R. N. 
Sharpe, Ida, Ont.___________ •
DARRED Rock and White Leghorn—All im- 

ported stock; bred for heavy winter layers; 
eggs $1 a setting and $5 a 100. Write for photo 
«finest plant in Canada. A. C. Backer, owner.

; yyHITE Wyandotte eggs from my Championship 

H. Rundle, Brighton, Ont.

X17HITE Rock eggs for hatching, bred direct 
* » from Rochester, N. Y. cup winners. Her 

man Claus. Shannonville, Ont.

11/HITE Wyandottes’. R. C. Reds’. White Rocks’ 
VV and Buff Leghorns’ eggs $2 per 15. S. C. 

White Leghorn baby chicks 10c. each. Indian 
Runner Duck eggs $1.50 per 15. C. S. Wilson. 
Tambhng s Corners, London. Ont."DARRED Rocks — Bred-to-lay; daily laying 

H. Kejth^tevpn*8GnA<-riclfiebnt?%' ^ ** ^

DARRED Rocks, greet layers nicely barred—
aenr^rt2^So^bnhLUDdrcd- d°UW

:
:

11/HITE Orpington eggs—Fine utility stock; 
w winter layers; $1.50 per 15. M. Darling, 

Otterville, Ont.Ill
AX/HITE Wyandottes’, R. C. Reds', White Rocks’ 
W and Buff Leghorns' eggs $2 per 15. S. C. 

White Leghorn eggs $1 per 15. Indian Runner 
Duck egga $1.50 per 15. C. S. Wilson, Tambling’s 
Corners. London. Ont.
Lochabar^,LoTdR,m
oirds of the following varieties: Barred P. Rock 
r*8S, $1 per 16; M. Bronze turkey eggs. 40c. each. 
$3.60 per nine. D. A. GRAHAM. R. R. No. 3. 
Wyoming. Ont. __________________

!

DARRED Rock eggs, choice utility stock; win- 
«. Jaye": dollar per fifteen. Sam Cordingly, 
Usgar. Ont.

dc maae Dy using waste 
Illustrated booklet sent
Supply Company. Montreal._____________________
\KIANTED—A few competent farm hands of 

good references beginning April 1st. for 9 or 
12 months, on a 1700 acre farm near Chatham, 
Ontario. Good board, good wages, and good 
management assured. Address: Bruce F. Bradley, 
Jeannettis Creek, Chatham, phone 962 r 1-3.

DIG MONEY in Indian Runner ducks from best 
American and English strains; steady winter 

Myers of pure white eggs $5.00 per setting from 
Mrs. E. C. Cattiey. Weston, Ontario,Sür- Wanted A carload of Tamworth 

Gilts and young bred 
sows. Give price per 

pound and full description. E. B. TRAHERN, 
Clarksville, Tenn., U.S.A.

E^dSiaMw?^ Vfirieties uItry* ducks* bants, 
died; geese, turkeys thro ^^forty-
four firsts, thirty-two seconds, thirty thirds, fifteen 
special pnxes at thro largest shows in Canada 
1013, Canadian National, National Live Stock 
Toronto, Guelph Winter Fair, over 5000entries each 
•how: eighteen years breeder, exhibitor; eighty per ; 
cent hatch or duplicated half price. Luxton & Son. 
ML Forest, Ont.

■
II
I

_____

—_
"8

Ï7GGS from my exhibition Barred Rocks should ' 
„ improve your flock. Only «3 per setting. A 

«=ho«* cockerel» $3 each. J. A. Betzner. 
Aldershot. Ont.

BUI
l/OUi) for setting—Single-combed White Leg- 
~T' horn eggs fifty cents. Jumbo White Rocks 
exty cents per setting; pure stock. G. W. 
Graydon, 419 Talbot St- London.________________
L'OR SALE reasonably—Eggs from my bred-to - 

*fy tingle-combed White Leghorns. John M. 
Ritchie. Wemvss. R. M. D. No. 1. Ont.__________
L'OR SALE Single-comb Brown Leghorn eggs, 

from imported stock; bred to prize cockerels,
PCT 15’ °r *2 for 45’ :

HATCHING eggs from standard-bred fowls— 
„:-,:Eiyybl,tio" Black Orpingtons $3.00 per fifteen, 1 = 
Utility Black Orpingtons one-fifty. Barred Rocks 
one-fifty, Brown Leghorns, one-fifty; unfertilfes 
replaced free. R. J. Parkinson. Granton, Ont. 
t-I IGH-CLASS Barred Rocks—Barred to the 
* skm; great laying strain; very large fowl; a 
hen two years old weighed 13 pounds; cockerels 
eight months old weigh nine pounds. Eggs for 

y hatching. $1 per 15. R. A. Cowan. Lisgar, Ont.
T IGHT Brahma eggs $1.30 per 15.

Stevens, Lambeth. Ont.______ ________________
V/fAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys, fine heavy biids 

bred from prize stock. R. G. Rose, Glan- 
worth. Ont.
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: THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT
R. W. e 0c

!
- r Put a cover on your roof that stays weather-proof. ' 

It takes no more of your time or it costs no more for labor 
to lay enduring Genasco Roofing than you’d spend on inferior 
roofing whose service is short-lived.

Genasco is waterproofed through-and-through with 
“Nature’s everlasting waterproofer”.

The natural oils of Trinidad Lake asphalt give Genasco 
life and lasting resistance to sun, rain, wind, snow, heat,

[ cold, alkalis, and acids.
y It means economy from beginning to end.

Ask your dealer for Genasco—smooth or mineral surface: several weights 
Look for the trademark. The KANT-LEAK KLEET makes seams wlter- 

tight without cement and prevents nail-leaks. Write us for the Good 
Roof Guide Book and samples. Free.

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company /
Largest producers in the world of asphalt and ready roofing f
k New York Philadelphia 

San Francisco

i TVT Y Barred Rocks won first at Toronto, London 
and Hamilton. Cockerels and hatching eggs 

for ssle. Ix-she Kern», Freemin. Ont.
pURE-BRED Buff Orpington pullets, cockerels 

and eggs. James McGregor. Caledonia, Ont.

:
: «

.
-flSl

: 14 -
il

i
pURE-BRED Barred Rocks—Eggs for hatching 
*- one dollar per fifteen. Exhibition matings' 
three dollars per fifteen. Jas. E. Metcalfe, R. R' 
No. 2, Wilkort >n, » );K.

»
: i: ■ pURE-BRED, prizewinning XVliite Wyandottes- i , hatching eggs $2 for fifteen. Erland S.’ 

Dctznur. u est I- I.imboro, Ont.
PR1tvEa ■1ivXI V' slock Islin I R". Is and

White Wyan-lottes. Special inning eggs $1.50 
.11. Dickson. Fnkf'nh un. Out.31 1 per 15.

^ros., Ltd. 

Montreal, 
Ottawa. 
Toronto

D. H. \ 
Howden ^ 

& Co , Ltd.
London

A

DOSE-CUMB R'i-i ie isi.it»! Red- -friz •winiiu, ■ 
: L,stOL'k;, 1 1 1 «V-TS. Eggs $2 per lift s-M. < ' 
Cuthbert. Alton. Out. Coleman St 

Evans, Ltd, 
Victoria

Canadian ' 
A'phalt Co., Ltd. 

WinnipegDOSE COMB Brown Legliorns, winter
lv I'kinoo I.' 40 » O „p „ chines. Eggs $2. $3 setting! Stock fm "le! 
( - H mn.nyv Umover. Ont.
C ILYT. R-LAI'ED Wyandottes— Eves p
' 7 t 1 - , Î- , I * 7 f _ — . l 11 ■ <1

Chicagom 1Trinidad Lake
i
I

S c-,White Leghorns Wyckoff strain: none better.
l egs or hatching, five dollars per hundrerl; 

sne doll.ir -or fiftee- C),as. Bartl.-tt, Arkona. Ont.
iv(-X)MB White Leghorn Eggs that hatch- 

dollar setting: five dollars hundred. E W 
Burt, Paris, Out.
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the fat nuj

ns and rule,
age^eü

and, withoutclock, suddenly got up, 
sdUn« to be dismissed as Court eti- 

Lette demanded, held out his hand and 
Lid: “Well, good-bye; I’ve got to go 

I have some people coining to 
The Turkish Court are &1- 

concealed bombs and

healthy 
y of the meet 
t be worked
1 h pains æa 

W. HILL.

now, as 
dinner.”
ways expecting 
daggers and firearms, consequently no 1 
one is allowed into the Sublime presence I 

Rhodes, who came Il.)
with an outer robe.

the Sultan of Turkey, had only
an ordinary lounge suit on, and refused 

bis %veraoat. This wasrow. to remove 
objected to, for the reason above stated. 
“All right.” said Rhodes, “I won’t go 
in at all.” This would never do, so 
Rhodes was reluctantly allowed to go in

kind of oui- 
free froa 

» the houwa. 
cessful gar* 
Iris own

s

as "he was.gér
as simply u 
r round Me 
what he will 
>rs will
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st that hi* 
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>e is glad el
► the poetry 
m garden is 
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-her women.
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, and ee a 
s, even tree 
«autiful. 
adon, Eng.

• •

we learned thatIn our school days
three-fourths of the earth’s 

The
water cover
surface, and land the other fourth, 
statement dates back ,to a time when 

little was known about the dis-verv
tribution of land and water in the polar 
regions, and needs to be considerably re- , 
vised in the light of recent discoveries. 
Taking account of the results of the 
latest polar expeditions. Professor Wag- 

that the ratio between

l

ner estimates 
land and water is.as 1 to 2.42—in other 
words, that about three-sevenths of the 
earth's surface is land, and the rest 

This estimate assumes that onlywater.
10 per cent, of the surface north' of lati
tude HO degrees north is land— an as
sumption that may be considerably 
modified by the forthcoming explorations 
of the great unknown region north of 
British America and Eastern Siberia.

I

'' i

of Scots to 
i Aug. 81, 
otheby’e for 
Moeart sol# 
lines In tiw 

: £125. News of the Week,

On March 26th 2,000 “waterways I 
delegates” waited upon the Premier in I 
Ottawa to urge the necessity for im- I 
mediately deepening the St. Lawrence to I 
accommodate ocean vessels, also to ask I 
that the projected 6,400 miles of radia) I 
lines in Ontario should receive the same I 
Government subsidy that other railway» I 
in the Dominion receive.

own authors 
e New York 
>t the beet 
ie great mar 
another of 

tories, thee 
lupularity of 
lonan Dayle 
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President Wilson has won in the first 
fight in regard to the Panama tolls 
issue, now being threshed out in Wash
ington.

Scientifique 
r “laziness” 
of diseaw, 

including 
ibetes, and 

their work’ 
ce many * 
l has been 
i was really"

The most furious battle yet fought in 
Mexico was carried on during four days 
of last week, 
all of Torreion is in the hands of Gen. 
Villa's forces.

As a result practically

,t.
.* * * *

To meet the situation caused by the 
resignation of many army officers who 
resigned last week under the mistaken 
impression that they were to be actual
ly called upon to fight Ulster, the 
British Army Council has issued a new 
army order providing that absolute 
obedience of officers and men shall be de
manded from all ranks. A notable re
sult of the crisis is a marked drawing 
together of Labor and Liberalism.

At a meeting of the Poplar Borough 
Council on March 27th scores of bombs 
filled with evil-smelling chemicals were 
exploded by 
ejected after a riotous fight with the 
police, the women fighting with bottles 
and bludgeons.

;hat in the 
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suffragettes, who were

naked bodj 
•eful medical; 
•y helpful 1» 

jointe
ne

ones, 
cci" fl'n 30,000 peasants recently made a dem

onstration before the Royal Palace at 
Stockholm to protest against the pro
longation of military service, and the 
imposition of 
consent of the people.

i ar.J ri
“hell-name 

o the treat- 
t he Press» new war taxes without

Lyonnais# 
by Ptincet. 
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ho benefited 
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t, of Phila- 
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TheBeaverCircle
Our Senior Beavers.

Ddar Beavers,—I 
are not 
because

of youhope some
becoming very very discouraged 
your letters have not appeared 

ia the Circle before this. You see all 
the Beavers have bem busy of late.— 

sPring fever” I suppose—writing letters 
for the Circle.

likereigns 
Sueur in hie
►uth African 
;toria, who 
•d him with 
vered blunt-

Of course, all the let- 
ters cannot go in at once, and some 
will have to wait quite a great while.

Then there were the competition let- 
*er8» they had to go in. Last tims we 
gave you the girls’ letters about

Boys this time we give you, the 
boys' letters about "Girls.” The girls.

hate a se** 
ngs ?" To- 
the German* 

at the-ed
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Cream & West Flour
The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

It makes great, big 
bulging loaves of the 
lightest, whitest 
and most whole

some bread.

Give Me 
a Chance to

Prove My FLOUR

i
!
:

-
■

\ t

We want to make “Cream of the 
West” Flour better known in 
every locality in Ontario. And 
with this end in view we offer 
the following

A
\

Special Prices Direct to the Farmer
FEEDS Per 100-lb.Per 08-lb.FLOURS

*5EW*j*S @0jgk=
y Whole Manitoba Oats......

“Bullrush” Crushed Oats..
Manitoba Feed Barley.........

.25 Barley Meal..............................
2.50 Oil Cake Meal (old process) 
2.25 Chopped Oats..........................

h-'

bag.
...$1.30

1.35
... 1.45 

... 1.60
1.75
1.5©

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 

6-lb. bag)..,........................ •
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag) 
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)...

... 1.55
1.35
1.40
L70
1.55

q • rp ¥ . t \ye cannot make any reduction on above prices, even if you pur-
i riCCS OH I Oil LOIS . chase five or ten tons. The only reduction from the above prices 
would be 6n carload orders. Then there would be a reduction in the freight charges (a carload 
contains 400 bags).
m p 1 H7*l-L n»Ja«. • Orders may be assorted as desired. On shipments up toterms VRSll “ltn uruer. five bags, buyer pays freight charges. On shipments over

Your Choice of Any One of These Books—Free 
Everyone Who Buys Three Bags of Flour

you choose, be sure to enclose 10 
cents to pay the postage. Bear 
in mind, that if you order up 
to five (5) bags we will pay the 
freight on the flour to any sta
tion in Ontario, east of Sud
bury and south of North Bay 
(see terms above). To get a 
book, at least 3 bags must be 
flour—the other two bags may 
be flour, or any other product 
mentioned in the list printed 
above. Add 10 cents to your 
remittance to cover postage and 
wrapping of each book.

to
The Dominion Cook Book has 

no less than 1,000 recipes, in ad
dition to a large medical depart
ment. The books of Ralph 
Connor, Marian Keith and J. J. 
Bell are full of absorbing in
terest from cover to cover. 
You want every one of these 
good books’ in your library. 
Every time you order at least 
three bags of dour (any brand) 
you may choose any one of these 
books free. If you order six 
bags you may choose two books 

r or each dook

Books by Ralph Connor: 
Black Rock 
Sky Pilot

From Glengarry 
Glengarry School Pairs 
The Prospector 
The Foreigner

•Books by Marian Keith: 
Duncan Polite > 
Silver Maple 
Treasure Valley 
•Llsbeth of the Dale

Whither Thou Goest
By J. J. Bell

Man

*

free, and so on.

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited
[West] Toronto, Ontario
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I wear 

Do y< 
you can 
DYES 
shades, 
is a dis:

Host! 
DYES, 
your p<
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Every Modem Farmer Needs 
These Labor- and Money-Savers

1

-i
i*\

uality in all Threem
For weighing cattle, horses, hogs, sheep, 

feed, milk, butter, grain, groceries, etc., 
you need The Renfrew Handy Two-Wheel 
Truck Scale. Weighs from 1 lb. to 2,000 
lbs. Weighs accurately on even or uneven 
ground. Government Inspector’s Certifi
cate attached. Strong, durable, yet not 
heavy. Built especially for use on the 
farm. Write for our Scale Booklet and 
learn how this scale has paid for itself 
the farm in less than three months. Sold 
on a Special Easy Payment Plan.

The Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engine 
is known as ‘‘the engine that starts with
out cranking.” Runs so smoothly and so 
perfectly balanced it needs no wooden 
blocks under the wheels to prevent truck 
from crawling. Remarkable simplicity of 
construction makes it easy for a boy or 
girl to understand and run one. Has Gov
ernor of Fly-Ball Steam Engine Type. 
Very economical on gasoline. All styles 
and sizes from to 60 h.-p. Write for 
our Engine Booklet.

Every modern farmer has heard about 
the Standard Cream Separator—the sep
arator that holds those remarkable close- 
skimming records at Government Dairy 
Schools. But every one doesn’t know why 
it skims so close—loses bu t one-tenth of a 
pound of butter fat in every 1,000 lbs. of 
milk skimmed. The reasons are given in 
our new separator booklet, which also ex
plains the self-oiling system, the low sup
ply can, high-crank shaft, sanitary bowl, 
helicle gears, remarkable new-idea neck I 
bearing, etc. Write for a copy.

®g
È*; y

il !
:

on

i1
The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited, Head Office 

and Works: Renfrew, Ontario
Branches at Sussex, N. B.; Saskatoon, Sask.11 Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada.

ir i —
heads oi their brothers and sisters.

Girls are like the sweet cool morning; 
full of promise. Girls when they wear 
rings on thetir first fingers become very 
quiet. They buy a lot of things at 
milliners; and their hearts grow so open 
that they fall to pitying all other girls. 
At this time they are often studying a 
kind of catechism in which the words "I 
do” occur very often. This makes them 
melancholy. They seldom go out ; but 
occupy themselves in packing up trunks, 
burning letters, and trying on dressea 
They get married and they live happy 
ever after.

!
you will remember, took their subject 
very seriously. But the boys,—not so I 
Practically they would have nothing to 
do with so trivial a subject as "Girls.” 
All but four held up their noses super
ciliously and passed by on the other 
side, and the four who did condescend 
treated the matter, for the most part, 
jocularly. Evidently girls are a great 
joke to boys.

But, to become serious, as only four 
letters were received, these four must 
take first place. They wore written by 
Roy Pierce, Renfrew Co., Ont.; Howard 
Jamieson, Northumberland Co., Ont. ; 
Douglas Cleghorn, Wellington Co., Ont.; 
Russel Day, Simcoe Co., Ont.

will she find so true, so unselfish, so 
loving a friend as her own mother.

Large numbers of them are to be 
under sunshades in
takes great caution they" can be ap
proached with safety, but there should 
always be two feet ten inches between 
you and them, 
which they catch boys, and after they 
catch you they shut you up in a round 
dungeon called, “the domestic circle."

seen
summer. If one Light

Some girls are more like a grey-hound 
around the waist than a human being be
cause they lace so tight. It is general
ly this kind of a girl that paints her 
face and frizzles her hair.

DII ! .
They carry lassoes by

Then there
are some girls that if they had a freckle 
on their nose would not stop short of 
taking a knife to cut it off. Other girls 
are very particular about their hands, 
and if they get tanned they buy powders 
and creams that cost a small fortune in 
themselves.

Sim
boil

Girls are to life what the oases are to 
the Sahara, the spot on which the 
loves to dwell; I mean girls are always 
kind to children and fondle them when

Mrs.
wiitx

eye
Si f

There are some girls that 
are always trying to reduce their flesh, 
and will even drink

you are by. 
they look away and bend their necks. 
This often makes strong boys weak in 
the legs, and so queer in the head that 
they fall on their knees and repeat queer 
things they 1 have heard in novels. 
The voices of girls are like the

When they are spolqen to. |.| -i serg
soilta pint of vinegarif HOWARD JAMIESON, 

(Age 15.)every day and such things.
The best kind of a girl for the farm 

is one that will dress in homespun or 
dress in something that will wear and 
not a stylish dress.

Camborne. Ont. that
afte
cle if GIRLS.

and Beavers,—The true, 
sympathetic and affectionate girl 
hers to do her share in making home a 
model of happiness, 
thing as a matter of course, but giving 
an abundance of love and sympathy in 
return for all that is done for her. Her 
heart tells her that shs never 
enough for her mother, and that it is 
a privilege and pleasure to be able to 
do all in her power for one who is so 

She values her mother’s approval 
and knows that never in all the world

GIRLS. friesongs
of larks in May; they seem to tell us 
news that is wjonderful. 
siiffh a great deal and like to walk 
der the moon, which is unwholesome. 

Girls eat

Dear Puck She does not care 
what kind of feet she has as long as 
she can make use of them, 
girl should know as much

Having noticed the new competition I 
thought I would try and write a few 
lines to give my opinion on the subject. 
To begin with, girls are the feminine of 
boys, and are descended 
Some have the same curiosity as she

into

to
remem- D]1Girls talk anda A farmer’s 

about the
DY

* un-no t taking every- confarm implements and horses as the farm 
hoy, and she should be allowed to help 
her father outdoors as well as her 
mother indoors.

Eganville, Ont.
R R No 1.

from Eve. featand drink everything like 
attar of roses and pots of cold cream ; 
they go to parties and dances until nine 
o’clock

i j
not

had. and often lead young men 
temptation just as she did.

There are two or three distinct classes 
of girls, 
are
for this, and dressing for that, and go
ing to the theatre at night, doing the

<suc■ ili* if; can do it Cin the morning ; they keep 
albums, and always ask you for 
picture.

■ ROY K. PIERCE, 
(Age 13, Bk. V.)

tiftyour
one tigI Girls have two tempers; 

may be observed when they walk in the 
public promenades, and the other when 
they thflow knives and forks at the

First the society class who 
doing nothing all day, but dressing medear.‘I F N• GIRLS.

Girls are violets in the garden of life.
coll
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Don’t Pay Freight on Water
USE NIAGARA BRAND SOLUBLE SULPHUR

Fi 4 m:
su-,
tht
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m - SII dyu
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P5 m
The most talked of SPRAY in Americai: anÆ» ’’

indefinitely1 YreezBShksike uiin^'îfKHh advantages: No leakage or loss—only one-sixth the freight—Keeps
100-lb., 50’s o,ys 10’s and mi’w n ( P-unt—100 lb. can makes more spray than 600-lb. barrel. Packed in tight cans of 
It quicker and better. A H1 the °lLiT;Sulphur SolutioS and doS
and mote efficient than any other spray Soluble SnlnimrapRe an<f fungous diseases. Cheaper 
wonderful results. It is endorsed1 by the le iriin» fn.b „rAt. bee" Und ’a thouî’an,d3 f.rul> growers this past season with 
Stations in Ontario and all over America IUIt growers m Canada and the United States and by Experimental

silspsrsœ--ARSFNS\TFPOFRG\n VTh S'ln uUprly the famous Niagara Brand.
SPRAY PI IMPS r,1 ha h;?,hest •'™l" only The kind that gives r,

^n, and Niagara—Hand and Power—Noted for cost of maintenance-efficiency—Send for catalogues.
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there’s nothing like a delicious onp of Tea 
a delightfully refreshing stimulant and 

brain soother.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.srtoEB ii||| APRIL 2, 1914

world litt-le good it any. The next
class is the middle girls who are neither 
working girls or society girls, but are 
the class of whom people have the 
highest (opinions, who visit the sick and 
help all they can to make life a plea- 

The third class is more useful.

A Suit of Stylish 
Color is Always 

A Delight

B»Ft\
\ 91SALADAsure.

the working girl, who has to work hard 
to earn the meagre living she manages 
to get.

111
ran you really be happy without clothes of 

attractive color? How often do you say to your- 
did I buy that suit? Its color does 

TOt please me. It makes me unhappy every time

nvRSdve you a choice of scores of fashionable 
With them, you can change the suit that

is a disappointment, into a delight.
18 HosU of other women regularly use DIAMOND 

Ho8“ you too, should utilize them, to solve 
perplexing dress problems.

Some people think girls are to look 
at, others to get their victuals ready. 
While I think a little of them both and 
a few other things, I think that they 
ought to help all they can is the main 
one.

is
mCEYLON TEADOUGLAS CLEGHORN.

R. R. No. 7, Guelph. Leads the World«■
DYES
your • .

GIRLS.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I see the new 

competition for the Beavers now, and I 
am going to try my luck.

All girls are full of fun, and are glad 
when they get a chance to have some. 
They go to school the same as the 
boys, and whisper to each other when 
they get the teacher’s back turned, 
recess and noon they play games, such 
as hide-anrirgo-seek. and basket-ball. They 
see their playmates nearly every day, 
and sometimes they have a birthday 
party and ask all their playitates and 
friends to come and have a good time. 
They play games and at nightf have tea, 
then they leave for home.

In the winter they go skating and 
sleigh riding, which is great sport. Skat
ing, indeed, is good exercise, and is all 
right as long as St is ndt too cold. 
They have jto work as well as play, but 
their work is all inside wftich is all 
right on a rainy day, but some days I 
think they '.would rather be outside in 

I the sum. I will now close, wishing the 
Beaver Circle every success.

Creemore, Ont.

Miss Alma Sands, 
writes in part: Bewar’d of Substitute*. iSealed Lead Packet* Only.

"You can judge 
by my photograph, 
whether I am a 
clever user of 
DIAMOND 
DYES. It shows a 
cloth suit which I 
dyed black. It used 
to be light brown.
I bought some black 
velour, and made 
the trimming and 
broad girdU. 
think it is an 
awfully nice looking 
suit, with lots of 
style.
"If only all women 

could realize how 
much happiness. 

DIAMOND DYES 
give f

about 
2 sep- 
close- | 
Dairy 
w why 
:h of a 
lbs. of 
zen in 
Iso ex- I 
iv sup- 
bowl, j 
neck

At

I

The Ford—the Lightest, Surest, 
Most Economical-the very essence 
of automobiltne—and all Canadian.

Model T $
Runabout 
f. o. b„ Ford,
Ontario

Get particulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, Ford (formerly WalkerviUe), Out.

What an abun
dance o f pretty 
clothes, and what 
a delightful sense of 
having accomplish e d 
something 
worth while, results 
from transforming 
old gowns into new,
with your truly mar
velous DIAMOND 
DYES y

600ino
really

RUSSEL DAY.

The Ivory Snuff Box.sisters.
>ol morning; 
a they wear 
become very 
I things at 
row so open 
other girls, 
studying a 

he words “I 
makes them 

50 out ; but 
r up trunks, 
on dresses, 
live happy

Light brown suit dyed black
By Arnold Fredericks. 

(Copyrighted.) . 
Chapter IX.

THE TRIALS CONVERGE.

Diamond Dyes
“ A child can use them ” 

Simply dissolve the dye in water and 
boil the material in the colored water.

It would be difficult to describe the 
feelings of annoyance and chagrin which 
swept over Duvall as he tossed the box 
of Perrier rice powder over the side of 
the vessel and watched it float away on 
the crest of a wave before being swept 
into the darkness.

He glanced for an instant at his corn- 
then turned away as he the 

of astonishment and dis- 
He wanted to be alone, to think

Mrs. D. L. Brown 
writes:

“/ had a white 
serge suit which 
soiled so quickly 
that I put it aside 
after several dry 
cleanings. A 
friend advised me 
to dye it with 
D\I AMO N D 

.j, DYES. I must 
confess that I 
feared I could 
not Y re-color \ it 

• successfully, but 
it came out beau
tifully. I dyed 
it green and trim
med it with lace 
collar and cuffs. 
It is now a de
light.

MIESON. 
(Age 15.)

paniom, 
latter’s stare
may.
out this matter for himself.

of ideas racing 
his brain, he began to pace

With a confusion
ompetition I 
frite a few 
the subject. 

! feminine of 
from Eva 

osity as she 
g men

through
the deck, trying to discover wherein bis

He went The Door Will Get 
Dirty!

reasoning had been at fault, 
back to the gruesome

ambassador—the murdered valet, 
seal of silence upon his

scene at the housem of the 
with the grim•§9m

Especially where there 
children in the house, but P 
Panshine makes doors, 1 
floors, tables, and cup- l 
boards, wondrous cleaæ-ÜÏ 
a joy to look on. It shines 
everything—does

are Linto lips.
Whoever had committed this murder 

with the snuff-box ; of 
Upon what, then.

itinet classes 
class who 

but dressing 
lat, and go- 

doing the

had made away 
that he felt certain.

suspicion» of Seitz rest ?
slender—merely that the

Thedid hisr ^ evidence was 
latter had had an appointment to meet I 

that afternoon, amj r, 
Seitz’S descrip- I

■*ae£
the murdered man
th“ * LU., tth. I.J

at M. d6 Grissac’s I J
“7 send you my 

picture taken in 
my new green 
suit, made with 
the aid of your 
perfectly splendid 
dyes."

tiom had 
servants* entrance 
that evening.

convincing, surely: yet, taken 
evident intention to leave 

Brussels that night, Certain- 
Following, then, his 

that Seitz was the 
the box in his 

solutions of the matter

PANSHINENot very 
with Seitz’s 
London for 
ly significant, 
original hypothesis,

and had

Whitt serge dyed green.

Truth About Dyes for Home 
Use.

There are two classes of fabrics—Animal Fibre 
and Vegetable Fibre Fabrics. __

Wool and Silk are animal fibre fabrics. Cotton 
and Linen are vegetable fibre fabrics. Union 
or “Mixed” goods are usually 60% to 80% Cotton 
so must be treated as vegetable fibre fabrics.

It is a chemical impossibility to get perfect 
color results on all classes of fabrics with any aye 
that claims to color ammal fibre fabrics and veg
etable fibre fabrics equally well in one bath.

We manufacture two classes of Diamond Dyes, 
namely—Diamond Dyes for Wool or Silk to color 
Animal Fibre Fabrics, and Diamond Dyes tor 
Cotton, Linen or Mixed Goods to color Veg
etable Fibre Fabrics, so that you may obtain tne 
Very Best results on EVERY fabric.
Diamond Dyes Sell at 10 Cents Per Package
Valuable Book and Samples Free

Send us your dealer's name and address—tell u s 
whether or not he sells Diamond Dyes. We will 
then send you that famous book of helps, the mi** 

mond Dye Annual and Direction Book, also 00 
samples of Dyed Cloth—Free. ^
THE WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., LIMITED 

200 Mountain St., Montreal, Canada.

the magic cleanser
Panehtne absorbs dirt 
and grease and grime 
as nothing else does. 
It makes the disagree
able part of kitchen 
work and cleaning, 
scouring and j
scrubbing simple I
and easy. Posi- I
tively will not harm I
the bands. jti

guilty man- 
possession, two 
only seamed possibls. m

min Che saloon 
some ac

hed do

th 6 manThe first was.
anticipating, perhaps, 

search his baggage, 
provided himself,

second package, contain- 
riee powder only, which be 

satchel in the belief 
contents

below, 
tempt to 
liberately 
Seitz, with a 
ing a box of 
had placed in his 

if found

Rchen magicthrough

1 a&

its innocent 
him further suspicion.that

would divert from
j*

in which ha had 
the floor beside 

It seemed, on
The careless way

his satchel onthrown
him favored this theory.

Even now the real package might be

10 c.
At All Grocers
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pocket.
some secure insw

The other solution, was equally prox 
The purchase of the fac^p"£ 

might have been quite innocent 
bona fide. The man below might 
nothing whatever about the snufl-w 
and Seitz might even now be on WalS 
to Brussells to dispose of it inW 
cordance with his original intentions.

he inform^ 
changed his mind 

= vacation he had 4- 
Was this merely a blind to f 

avert susp.cion in, case the unexpected 
murder of the man Noel resulted in bü 
quiries being made of M. Perrier?,

Of course, when Seitz had 
his intention to 
thought of murder 
He had no vital object 
movements, for he had 
suppose that suspicion could 
attracted to him.

able. Mi
Tt

Con
N(

ac- new r
dyed

If so, however, why had 
M. Perrier that he had 
and would not take the 
requested ?

NAM

ADD

A
spoken of 

go to Brussels no 
was in his mind, 

in hiding hii 
no reason to 

possibly be

?

is

After the sending of the note to him 
by Noel he must have realized the dan. 
gw of his position and told M. Perrier 
that his plans had changed, while in 
reality fully intending to carry them oht 
as he had originally intended.

There was. of

old
Do.
Pul
tell

course, a possible third 
solution, namely, that Seitz had nothing 
to do with the murder at all, and was 
merely an innocent barber, quite un- 
aware of all the mystery that was be
ing woven about himself and • his 
ments.

dye
• a v

Y
Bei
the
plumove-
PliIn that event, as Duvall realized with 

the deepest chagrin, he would be obliged 
to return to London and begin his in
vestigations all over again. There could 
be but 
of the valet.

an<
all
let

Ad
one starting point—the murder < I?*»

Yet his painstaking examination of the 
scene of the murder had shown an utter 
absence of any clues.

14

Even the weapon 
which had caused the valet's death was 
his own property ; the finger-print on 
the seal which closed his lips was made 
with his own forefinger. ,

And here the detective began to fed a 
deep sense of doubt as to the accuracy 
of his conclusions

Pi

I wil
regarding Seitz’s 

Would a man of his type have ? 
taken the trouble to place the gruesome 
seal upon the dead man’s lips ? This 
seemed, on second thought, the act of a 
hardened and unfeeling criminal—a man 
to whom murder was a scientific ae- 
complisbment, not a hasty and hideous 
crime.

guilt.

1Was Seitz such a man ?
There was no answer to this question; 

the fleeting glimpses which Duvall had 
secured of his face through the barber
shop window had told him little or noth
ing of the man’s character.

One fact, however, presently forced it
self upon the detective's mind. If Seitz 
had left the shop for Brussels that 
night, according to his original inten
tion, he must be somewhere on the boat. 
No night route from London to Belgium 
existed except that by way of Harwich.

He blamed himself that, in his eager
ness to discover the ^stranger with the 
satchel, he had not thought to look for 
Seitz.

Upon the conclusion of his délibéra-

t
“1

tions Duvall crossed over to the other 
side of the boat where he had left Du- 

The little old Frenchman stood 
his face blue

"

JP ■*¥frenne.
gazing down at the sea, 
with cold and filled with a look of bit-

He did not glanceter disappointment.
up as Duvall joined him.

“Come, M. DufrenneV’ the 
said kindly, “let us go below.”

The old man accompanied him without 
As they reached the companr

detective

a word, 
ionway, however, he spoke.

“We must return to London at once,
“This same boat will take ushe said.

back to Harwich.”
“Yes,” Duvall agreed, “unless we dis

cover that Seitz is aboard.”
The Frenchman looked up, 

puzzled, yet with an expression of re*
S“Seitz ?”

ne wed hope in his eyes.
“Yes. We have apparently followed the 

In that case, why not 
If Soltz is

a
n
liwrong man.

search for the right one ? 
on board we will follow him to Brussels.

C

1WeIf not, we will return to London, 
can make sure when the passengers are 
discharged at Antwerp.”

Du frenne nodded eagerly.
“It may indeed be possible,” 

marked as they entered the saloon.

he re-

on deckMost of the passengers were 
when the steamer reached her wharf at

carefulbut, in spite of a 
Duvall was unable to

He stood by the

Antwerp, 
search,
Seitz among them.

locate
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ESTABLISHED 63 YEARS

WILSON’S gold medal scales
This is our No. 66 2,000-lb. scale with 

Drop Lever and Heavy Wheels, with 
Diamond Steel Bearings that are guaranteed 
for 20 years against wear and breakage. Let 
us send you one at bur special price.

Wilson Pays the Freight
Easy terms to pay is the Wilson way, if 

you write to-day.
Get our book, FREE, “How to Stop the / 

Leaks on the Farm.” /

n *

100■

rati

Styles
:

ofis

Scales
1 for

Every
Business

■

C Wilson & Son?

39 Esplanade St. E.

TORONTO, ONTARIO
tH

i
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______J Sold by I
Get Every Seed Planted Rigid ,, aJ] I

w« *l0°s beUld anrwi“r«- 7 Dealers [
grey iron—another feature of superiority in the «   jv< PiHHHH ’

::::::::::::::::

I
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A

Leader” Disc DrillUli! j ■ Ai
1 M it M

Umaed
Work ----- PETERBOROUGH^ ONT. 7__K
Guaranteed ------------
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f.
i Ï; Raise Better Calves 

at Less Expense, with
i,

!*' |

ii il

;
» It I» no longer necessary er even advisable 

to give your whole milk 
ROYAL PURPLE Call 
good price for your whole milk that 
bring. ROYAL PURPLE Calf Meal is en-
Ir'nerT'Z-dl^red "Tb. t£dlet5Tbi.2 ROYAL PURPLE Selves the problem

nr. nard "t. dVst XTr CHICK MEAL
them easy of assimilation by the oalvee. The suite. ROYAL PURPLE Chick Meal u iZ,

r:„,di,nE.iTd - ,or 't«-æthen others. Equal to hew m,lk at 5 rent, a hasn't It, writ. direct. ' Fifty ^cent
the y»“"l chicks that die do so from In
digestion due to improper feeding.

To raise fowl Successfully

or write us direct. Also inquire about 
Uso club plan, whereby you can secure 100 pounds 
the of ROYAL PURPLE Calf Meal for best calf 

It will raised In your district.

to calves.
Meal and get

I I
il

IV <]

lb

II
II

I
SPECIAL $50 PRIZE OFFER.

We offer $50 cash prize for the best calf 
raised In Ontario on our ROYAL PURPLE 
Meal, weight for age, shipped to us for the 
Toronto Exhibition.

jB SHADE ROLLERS W
Ml Bear the script name of 
M » Stewart I lartshorn on labeL V V

oar DO tacka required. * W
Wood Rollers Tin Rollers

you should have 
our poultry remedies, especially our Roup Cure 
There Is no reason why you should lose any of

I- our exhibit, and FREE l-on^of o’" so'"” ' «tao'utî"“free.
testantT'" A^k yTr^JX £ ToTZ “«'«'V -d5'poX'^and

We wiu send 100 lbs. Calf Meal Freight Paid for $4.25
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co. London, Canada

II ■:!sl
\

3!
%

||

SHOEMAKER’S
Sk BOOK on POULTRY SMALL FRUIT PLANTS

Rootp, Asparagus!

Wm. Fleming, Nurseryman, 4%

about chickens, their prices, their care, diseas- 
•eand remedies. All about Incubators, their 
prices and their operation. All about poultry 
houses jnd how to build thsm. It s an encyclo-

8HO*MAKRl|n «JOU n®ed‘t 0n*7 16s. 
*» bHOBMAUR, Box ogq Freeport, Hi

’to*w swoon "The Farmer's Advoeate." -4th Ave. W., Owen Sound, Onf.
; 1

^■^^Fartificial

IMPREGNATORS
With which we guarantee you can get 2 to 6 

mares in foal from each service of your stallion or 
jajpk; impregnate irregular-breeding and so-called 
barren mares and cows, and increase your profits 
from your breeding operations. Prices, 55c to $5.00.

BREEDERS SUPPLIES
A full line of Stallion Bridles, Shields, Supports, 

invigorating Tonic, Tooth Cutters, Forceps, Files. 
Floats, Extractors. Breeding Hobbles, Dehomers, 
Castrating Knives, Emasculate ra»Trocars.Syringes, 
Abortion Preventive, Stallion Service Books, etc.
, Write for our free 68-pale Catalog and Price 
l*ut which lUustrates.deacribes and prices the above 
mentioned articles and dozens of other Breeders and 
Stooc Owners Supplies. You can get first quality 
goods in this line from us at lower prices than you 
can get them from anyone else.
_ WEEDEHS SUPPLY CO., Dent. 3, Cleveland. Ohio. U.S.A.
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Become More Projicient 
Increase Your Profits i

«Horse and Cattle | 
Breeders
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The Music Master Says_ I
The really great pianos are identical—inside. There I 
are only a few made. The Sherlock-Manning is one of ■ 
them. For brilliancy of tone this instrument is unrivalled. 1 
Before buying a piano ÿou should know all there is to I 
know about the

gangplank, watching the crowd as it left 
the boat, his eyes searching restlessly 
for the swarthy countenance of the 
barber.

He had almost given up hope when he 
saw a belated passenger hurriedly cross 
the deck and dart up the gangplank. He 
moved rapidly, his throat muffled in a 
blue neck-cloth, his slouch hat pulled 
down over his eyes; but the glance which 
Duvall obtained of his somewhat scared 
face told him at once that he had 
located his man.

He signaled quietly to Dufrenne, who 
had been standing discreetly in the back
ground for fear the barber might recog
nize him, and the two left the boat to
gether some forty or more yards in 
Seitz’s rear.

Mail
This

Coupon
NOW

London Feather Co., Ltd.
144 Yonge St. 

TORONTO, ONT.
Send me your latest Plume and 
Hat Catalogues. I am think
ing of buying a hat or some 

new plumes, or of getting my old plumes re
dyed and made over.

NAME....

address

i |
■K Sherlock - Manning 

20th Century 
Piano

London Farmer’s Advocate./si;

Send
Your Old 
PLUMES

K
W

Study out the things that 
make a piano a splendid 
musical instrument. Find 
out the reasons why this 
piano is a permanent, joy
giving investment. Write to 
the Sherlock-Manning people 
and ask them to show you 
wherein their instrument is 
worthy of the title

To Us
They did not make any attempt to tol- 

I low him çlosely.
I for doubt that he was bound for the 
I train to Brussels, and Duvall and his 
I companion followed along at a leisurely 
I pace, showing nothing of the agitation 
I they so keenly felt.

They purposely avoided any attempt 
I to enter the same compartment with the 
I barber, being satisfied when they saw 
I him climb aboard the train. They did,
I however watch the departing passengers 
I at all stops, and when they roUed infio 
I the station at Brussels they were cer- 
I tain that their man was aboard.

Nor were they mistaken.
I him alight, look swiftly about as though 
I fearing that he was being followed, and 
I then start' »t a rapid pace toward the

JK Have Them Made
- i'vSW Over Into Faehlon-

able Novelties
IfSivSwS The cost is very low.

* For from 75c. up it is
ItiSSi™ astonishing what strik-
Infslr ingly handsome novel-
11 ties can be made from

old Ostrich and Willow Plumes.
Don’t throw your last season’s plume away- 
Put it in a box, mail it to us and we will 
tell you how it can be made over and re
dyed into a fashionable novelty plume for. 

■ a very small price.

mThere seemed no room i

Louie XV.—Stylo N.

“CANADA’S BIGGEST 
PIANO VALUE”

YOU TAKE NO RISK
Because if you should decide not to have 
the work done, we carefully return your 
plume post paid.

If you haven't seen our new Hat and 
Plume Catalogues, mail the coupon above 
and we’ll send you them at once. But by 
all means send your old plume along and 
let us tell you how it can be attractively 
made over into_aj_new season’s novelty. 
Address: *
London Feather Co., Limited

Dept. 1
144 Yonge Street TORONTO, ONT.

^ ;

They saw
Their reply will delight you, and—save you $100—if you ■ 
want to buy a really great piano. Get the facts. That | 
places you under no obligation.
THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO., .

CANADA

astreet.
Duvall went after him at once, direct

ing Dufrenne to go to the Hotel Metro- 
pole and secure a room in his own 

where he was to wait until he 
These in-

(No «wet address necessary)LONDON,
name,
heard from his companion, 
struct,ions given, the detective began to I 
follow Seitz up the street. I

The man evidently knew the town I 
He made no pauses, and did not I 

hesitate at* any Orné during his long I 
I will send you a “1900” Gravity Washer I walk. It terminated at a small third- I 

for 30 days I class hotel in the older part - of the city, I
7 1 where he went in, entered the cafe, and, I

a table in a dim corner, I

Prove It Y ourself 
Without Cost Easy Dyeing at Home nama-

Faded dresses—soiled blouses—dingy curtains ribbons, silk 
gloves, satin slippers, feathers, feather boas, parasols, cushion 

tops—all can be made fresh and 
t beautiful again with

■ ywell.

FREE TRIAL selecting
—not a cent of I ordered breakfast. ‘ I
cost to you—I I Duvall, feeling safe in leaving him, at I 
Dav freight. I once sought a telephone and proceeded I 
Everybody who I to call up Dufrenne at the Métropole. I 
has used this! The latter, meanwhile, had turned from I . 
washer says it is I the railway station and was proceeding I 
the “best ever." I UP the Street at a leisurely pace, when a I 
Write me to-dây I young man approached him from behind I 
personally for I end touched him lightly on the shou der. I 
booklet and par- I "M- Dufrenne 7’ he ^uired smriing; I 
ticulars. I The curio dealer glanced at the man |

1 who had accosted him, and an
U II Usrfic I ing smile lit up hie face, 
n. n. memo I ,10h Lablanche, glad to see you." he 

“I did not know you were on

*
V2

MAYPOLE 
SOAP

?

¥ It cleanses and dyes to rich, glowing
q colors at one operation. No muss.
No Stained hands or kettles. No itreaks. Just satisfaction. 
24 colors to select from. Colors 10c, Black 15c, at all dealers, 
or postpaid with free Booklet on "How to Dye" from

MONTREAL. 76

anewer-

Manager “ I960 " 
Washer Co.

355 Yonge St. 
Toronto. Can.

said.
this case." x - , ,

•<M. Lefevre sept me from Paris last 
We are expecting news at any 

M. Duvall is with you, I

“1900” Gravity 
WASHER FRANK L BENEDICT & CO.night.

moment.
observe.”

"Yes. He is following the man from 
He will telephone me as soon 

he 1 earns his destination.”
whom Dufrenne had addressed1f London.

31 SHORTHORNS, 22 H0LSTEINS
asA QUICK HAIR 

I RESTORER
■ The Princeaa’Hair RejuVenator does its
■ work quickly and satisfactorily. It has 
I no odor, is as clear as water, contains no
■ injurious ingredients, neither greasy nor
■ sticky, and restores hair less than half 
I grey or faded hair to its original color in 
I ten days. Price SI delivered.
■ Superfluous Hair. Moles, etc., removed 
I permanently by Electrolysis. Satisfaction 
I assured always. Send stamp for booklet 
I *’F” and sample of Hair Rejuvenator.
I Hlscott Dermatological Institute 
I *1 College Street, Toronto. Estab. 1892

The man 
as Labi anche looked grave.

"This affair has. we believe, been en
gineered by a physician here-Dr. Hart
mann. You have heard of him. of BY AUCTIONs

course." At MEADOWBROOK FARM, 2>4 miles west of Whitby Town,.onturned to his companSon.Dufrenne
"Hartmann—the man of the stolen war 

plans 7 Mon Dieu ! Why did I not think, 
of him before 7” He seemed deeply 
chagrined. "Of course, of course; that
explains everything."

• Where is M. Duvall to communicate I 
with you 7" Dufrenne’s companion asked |. 
presently.

"At the

Tuesday, April 14, 1914 !

Commencing at 12 o’clock sharp

There will be held an absolute dispel sion sale of the notedand strictly high- 
class Meadowbrook Farm herds of 31 Shorthorn and 22 Holstein cattle. 
These herds are the result of several years critical selection, and represent a 
big outlay of time and money. Of the Shorthorns, 15 are matui e cows, two 
young bulls fit for service, that famous sire of many prizewinners, Imp. 
Bnllrush, a C. Butterfly; the balance 1-, 2- and 3-yMur-old heifers. All in 
fine condition and a choice lot. The Holsteins are; Ten «nature cows, sev
eral with records up to over 20 lbs.; three young bulls of breeding age; the 
richly-bred stock bull, Francy Bonerges Korndyke, a son of the Canadian 
champion, Francy Bonerges Ormsby, record 29.97 lbs.; the balance heifers 
up to 2 years of age. All th^fHolsteins are tuberculin tested.

TERMS: Cash, or 7 months on approved paper, with 6%.
All morning trains will be met at Whitby. By special arrangement the 

train leaving Toronto at 9 a.m. will stop at Whitby. For catalogue, write:

Meadowbrook 
Farm

Hotel Métropole. I shall take 
there at once. ’

I must leave you
a room 

“Good. for a short 
at the hotel.Await news from mebLr.ru,'rr, r

Hartmann are 
will

Send for w holesalejCatalogue to
LANCASHIRE’S CHEAPEST 

DRAPERY WAREHOUSE 
and learn how to Increase income. Make 
money selling British goods; Tablings, Towel
lings, Ready-mades. Dress Material*. Ladies’ 
Overalls. Pinafore Muslim.
„ COCHRANE’S WAREHOUSE 
Victoria Bridge Manchester, England
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On that point the prefect was em-ed.
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Whitby, Ont.
Auctioneer, CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, London
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-,ly, “that our suspicions are entirely cor- ' 
rect. Dr. Hartmann is responsible for 
the theft of the snuff-box, and is moment- SÊ 
arily expecting the man who is to de- 55 

k liver it to him."

Pufrenne looked grave. “Duvall should 
know this without delay,’’ he said. |

) He had no more than spoken when the 

; telephone bell in his room rang. He 
hastened to reply, and found Duvall at 
the other end of the wire.

“Come to* the Hotel Universelle,” the 
latter said laconically. “Hurry. I will 
wait for you.”

Dufrenne communicated the message to 
Lablamche.
1 “Good !”

the information you have, and' above all 
Impress upon him the necessity of acting 
immediately. There Is no time for de
lay. I will follow at once with another 
of our men.”

The curio dealer found Duvall pacing 
anxiously up and down the hotel corri
dor, pretending to be searching a rail
way time-table.

f
|

The Triple Test 
Comparative Growing

i

j
i m

<1
This means that Carter’s Seeds are triply tested 
for purity, germination and production. They 
are clean, healthy and profitable.
But we go still further.
At the trial and testing grounds of James Carter & Co. at . 
Raynes Park, London, England, Cartèr’s Seeds are put to 
the test of practical growing alongside of rival strains.

If any seed of ours fails to surpass these other strains, we discard it.

m1 m
The latter nodded.

*
“Give M. Duvall 5!he said.

sac?

I

h
r’y bimtrtnute. ;
He nodded imperceptibly toward the 

raie as Duf renne entered, then turned 255 
and went out into the street, 
man followed him. 
they were conversing rapidly in 
doorway of a near-by shop.

Duf renne had but a few words to say. 
but, they ''were sufficient to show Duvall 
the extreme gravity of the situation. He _ 
stood for several moments, considering 
the best way by which the delivery of *?r“~ 
the stolen snuff-box to Dr. Hartmann L 
might be prevented. Then he signaled a j 
cab which he saw approaching.

“Seitz is breakfasting—inside/' he said 
quickly to Duf renne. “Don’t" let him 
of your sight.
Hartmann/1'

He sprang into the cab, gave the doc
tor’s name to the cabman, and in a mo
ment was being driven rapidly up the 
street, leaving the little old Frenchman 
standing blinking with astonishment on 
the sidewalk.

&

T&cJCt&téYou have two reasons, therefore, for using 
Carter's Tested Seeds : — first, a larger 
yield per acre — second, a larger 
profit per bushel.

Kindly write us your address so we can send 
you a free catalog of Carter’s Tested Veg
etable and Flower Seeds— special edition 
with all prices in-American currency.

ess
The old 

In a few moments

m Teste d
Sjevcùi-SEED CORN

•eat win GROW. I have 300 bus. Wta. No. ! 
White Corn and 100 bus. of White Cap Velios 
Dent that was picked for aeed. Picked from stand 

.Ing stalk after being fully matured and placed o: 
drying racks. Never piled up, and thoroughly driei 
before cold weather. This corn is an early varletj 
and especially good for silo and fodder. Will shli 
In crate or shelled. If shelled will be tipped ant 
graded. Will ship on approval. Address 

THE POTTER FARM,
Roy Potter. Manager

m V.

Carter’s Tested Seeds Ik. j
133 D King St. L. 

Toronto.
!

YJA 1out
I am going to see Dr.Ease* Out.

0. A. C. No. 21 Barley ri mv ■

\Still have a good supply of barley left, best to 
date. It possesses less hull and produces 

more weight per acre than any other 
grain ; 80 cents per bushel.

OATS ALL SOLD.

John Elder & Sons. Hensall, Ontario

<\i Vy 1$

U mtfFXK V. m-V àm(To be continued.) c
tlMIOints •» ^ ..

mis majesty kinoseososIFOR SALE—SEED CORN 7,Remarkable Challenge. /, 4V y /I lMany varieties; also Feed Com. Apply to
Edward Tellier, St. Joachim, Ontario 2

/A a4
GLOVER SEBD-ÏSSS,^
government tested. Write for samples and prices 

SHIPMAN & DAWSON

ENGLISH CLOTHING FIRM 
OFFERS MAN’S SUIT FOR 9430. \Y

ijk .Jy ,i»3«T% \YIs r-* 41*1Canntngton Ontarlc

SEED CORN FOR SALE A well - known English clothing com
pany. H. Thomas & Co., 142 Grays Inn 
Road, London, W. C., Eng., seems bound 

highly popular in the 
Dominion as they are in Great Britain. 
Everybody knows H. Thomas & Co. in 
England for the remarkable prices they 
quote in Gents’ 
readers should note the firm’s advertise
ment, “Gents’ Suit (Jacket, Vest and 
Trousers), $4.50 delivered free to 
no more to pay.” 
tisement on page 675, and write for free 
patterns and fashions to their Toronto 
branch.

High germination test. White Cap Yellow Dent 
Grown on our own farm. Write 
TÏSDELLB BROS.. Tilbury. Essex Co., Ont to become as

WHITE CAP YELLOW 
DENT. Matures early 

Carefully selected and dried. Reduction on farm 
er’s club orders. R. A. JACKSON, COTTAM 
ONTARfO.

None-Such
On page 675,

Strawberry Plants
125 for $1.00 post paid 

SILVERWOOD FRUIT FARM 
W. J. Galbraith,

you;
Look up the adver-

mnder ideal conditions.

Phelps ton, Ont

Strawberries^ KSit her.
on the shore of Lake Erie. Our Free Catalog dee 
crihes 50 leading kinds, with cultural directions 
etc. Be sure and write for it.

THE LAKE VIEW FRUIT FARM 
H. L. MrTonn*»ll A Son.

reac,

Gossip.
p

At a dispersion sale of Jerseys, by W. 
I. Knepper, at Tiffin, Ohio, March 10th, 
the highest price reached was $575, for 
the four year-old bull. Western King. 
The firm of B. II. Bull & Son, Bramp
ton, Ont., was represented at the sale, 
and secured two richly - bred and useful 
cows to add to their notable herd. 
Youngstown, Ohio, March 5th, 82 head 
of Jerseys from the herd of John A. 
Logan, made an average of $118.35, the 
highest price being $260, for the 
Olphie’s Princess.

Groveeend. Ont.

SEED POTATOES
Davies’ Warrior Choice Stock bag, $1.50 

D. A. McNAUGHTON
Puslinch On tarie

Strawberry ‘sXd£
Sample; fountain, Steven's Champion and othei 
leading varieties if inletested. write for out 
catalogue and prive list. W. WALKER, Pori 
B orwell

A

LOOK OUT FOR T H E

Imperial Life Some good Shorthorn stock will be
sold at the auction sale on Maple Leaf 
Farm, owned by Gramby Carlton & Sons, 
Springfield, Ont., on Wednesday, April 8, 
1 » 1 I.ASSUR \ \ C E CO M P AN'Y’ S Twenty-two dual-purpose Short
horn vows and heifers between two and

WE WILL GLADLY GIVE INFORMATION REGARDING THE USE OF

on your'soil TheTsoil must be sweet to produce 
good crops. Where sorrel, horse tail moss, etc., 
appear, the soil is sour, and you cannot expect the 
maximum yield^of '.hay, cereal or fruit without 
correcting this acid condition. Lime Carbonate 
(Caledonia Marl) will do this. In many instances 
it has more than doubled the yield. We furnish 
blue litmus paper free with directions for testing » 

- your soil. Write us for further information. 
Agents wanted.

CaiednniINJE,R^AT[ONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION
Caledonia Marl Branch 827.Marine Bank Buildings, Buffalo, N.Y.

biz *»dv rUs( m. nt, which i.stlui •• • 
wri Vs issu- . ••milled."'." v-. X ■ u *%; Limeeight years old, are being offered. Some

milkers; others, forward springers, 
color they are roans and reds. Xla-What Every Dairyman Needs In

\ clip to hold the low’s tail while milking 
Handy and easy to use. Sa\ • 
ir;m> a nasty blow in the fa.'* from tip 
cow’s tad while milking. Sent post 1, 0. 
to any address, with fuii iitsirur* ions as t< 
hoy. to use them, upon rv-vipi of 50 
(fifty - cm s). Address:

Wrc rows, w eight 1,200 pounds or better, 
and liicthe ntdkor- stock is in the pink of condi

gn addition to the milking cows, 
some y - mg stock, finished for the Raster 
market, w ill be offered, as 
growing stock and swine, 
notice in another column of this 
and get full particulars regarding this 
auction sale.

t ion.

well as
Look up the 

paper
U >. CHAMBERLIN

83 Bays water As e. Ottawa, Ontario When writing advertisers please mention this pap®**

■

ESTAB’D I8S6

Used by success
ful planters

for over half a century
Our large and beautifully illustrated 

CATALOGUE FREE

J. A. SIMMERS, Limited
TORONTO. ONT.

w r

X l m'L

BRUCE S GIANT FEEDING BEETS—The most valuable Field Roots on the 
mafïet’ comblne the rich qualities of the Sugar Beet with the long keeping, large size
“fb^l2c?kc,ibP^,Viba,^:siofib/^mgel‘ We offer in two cofors-white u,,,r Rose-
1 BRUCE S MAMMOTH INTERMEDIATE SMOOTH WHITE CARROT-The
best of all field Carrots. % lb. 40c, lb. 70c, 1 lb. $1.20, 3 lbs. $3.00.

BRUCE S GIANT YELLOW INTERMEDIATE MANGEL—A very close second 
10 lbs $3 OQ1 Whlte I-eedln« Beet> and equally easy to harvest. % lb. 12c, % lb. 20c, 1 lb. 35c,

w.nBRV,CEv S .NrEW CENTURY SWEDE TURNIP-The best shipping variety, as 
M lb 20c’*1 lbeSkc° 5Clbsk$ï 50 handsome shaPe. uniform growth, purple top. % lb. 12c,

t,i^RU5cE Sa GJANT KING SWEDE TURNIP-An improvement on Jumbo, or 
%lb 12c h 20/ U h r-&h5 H / 5 ^0 ’ g<>od quality, heavy yielder, and good keeper.

Prices are here—Add for Postage, if to be mailed, 5c for % pound, 10c a pound.
Peet! Bruce's Mammoth Intermediate Carrot and Brace’s Giant King 

r>weae led all the others in the experimental tests, Ontario Agricultural College for 1913.
p*-----^l,r handsomely illustrated 112-page catalogue of
D ^ egetahle, Farm and Flower ^eeds, Plants, Bulbs,
Poultry Supplies, Garden Implements, etc., for 1914. Send for it.

John A. Bruce & Co., Limited.,
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Questions and Answers.
lit.— Quest! 
te “The Faneer’i Advecate" are answered b 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly mated and 
plainly written, an oae side of the paper only, and 
mast be accompanied by the full name ami ad 
dree ef the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary queetlons; the symptoms 
especially mum be fully and dearly stated, ether 
wise satisfactory replie canaot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mall Is required h 
urgent veterinary or legal enquirle, $1.00 mum he

Miscellaneous.

w.\
•eked by bona-fide subaerfben Modern Conditions

Demand Modern Methods !

i

+
e

There is as keen competition to-day in the farming business as m any 
other. Keep up with the progressive fellows by adopting modern metnoos. 
No dairyman or farmer can mix feeds himself that will even approach the 
tried and tested Caldwell products, even by spending double what they 
would cost him. For instance:

làVESmg i I

mi < i

tested 
They

1 1
Women were slaves once. 

Some of them have never 
it, particularly

Income Assessment—Statute Labor. !
1. Has an assessor of a municipality 

any right to assess a young man or 
woman (who is teaching school and is 
only nineteen years of age) on income, 
on the part of their salary which ex
ceeds $400 )

2. If their salary is assessable, are 
they liable to perform statute labor, as 
they are not assessed for property ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. No.

CALDWELL’S
Calf Meal

; gotten over 
on wash day.

If YOU are still bound 
and shackled by wash day 
slavery, investigate the 
“Playtime" Washer. Do not
con1 use it with the old-fashioned 
Wa.hers that you have heard of.
As a power machine it is specially 

,// 1 adapted for the country where eras,
// n gasoline, steam engine or windmill

^SctT the “Havtime-at your dealer’s 
or send to us for full information. 
CUMMER-DOWSWELL, Ltd.
206 Hamilton, Ontario fw

WWWWWW IS

". I CREAM
SUBSTITUTE

< Co. at . j :

:

i

contains Linseed (Note: not Cotton Seed), Wheat, Oat, Com, Locust 
Bean, Pea and Molasses Meal in correct proportions to ensure the best

in whole milk, Caldwell’s Calf Meal enables you to sell your milk and 
raise just as good calves without it. As a feed for use during the process 
of “vealing-up” it is without an equal for results.

HI!e put to
IS. H. J. S.

discard it.
;

u Gossip.

CALDWELL’SL. O. Clifford, of Oshawa, Ont., writes:
about 100 head of

I1
“I am importing 
Herefords from the United States—one 
carload of bulls goes to Calgary, Alta., 
and a carload of heifers to Fort Francis, 

The balance are being distributed

id Dairy MealGALVANIZED
STEEL TANKS Ont.

all the way from Nova Scotia to Mani-

easily-digested form. It will increase the milk flow and keep your cows 
in prime condition.

toba.’’ited Seeds lie. 91 to 1,218 gallons
We call attention to the coming dis

persion sale of pure-bred Holstein-Frie- 
sian cattle, the property of P. J. Salley, 

This gives prom-

King £t L.
ronto. u

Lachine Rapids, P. Q. 
ise of being the greatest sale ever held 

The cattle to be sold will

1
1

in Canada, 
give the buying public an opportunity to 
purchase cattle that heretofore could not 
be priced to anyone. The herd is the 

keen selection and careful 
not been assem-

Ü3HEg CALDWELL’S111

F ,m Molasses Meal iproduce of
They havebreeding.

bled for the purpose of speculation, but 
bred and developed with pains-Our trade mark appears on all our 

taijks, guaranteeing the quality and 
workmanship.

If your dealer does not handle the 
H.-A. Co.’s, write for catalogue No. 
24, showing over 700 different styles 
and sizes for ALL purposes.

THE HELLER-ALLER CO. 
Windsor

is the unequalled upbuilder of horses, cattle, sheep and hogs. It con-
tains 84% of PURE CANE MOLASSES (Note: not Beet Molasses)
and 16% Edible Moss. These two ingredients contain food elements - i
that are not present in the most expensive straight diet of cereals you can ■
use. Caldwell’s Molasses Meal is muted with the ordinary feed, and I
renders it more palatable and easier to digest. It not only cuts down I
feed bills, but makes ordinary feed far more beneficial to stock, keeping I
vour animals in perfect condition the year round. It has unique anti- I ■
septic and digestive properties that will cause a prompt improvement in 1
the anbnals fid with it. Try Caldwell’s Molasses Meal an j see whether 1
it does not give you better results and save you money as well.

N.B.-If your dealer cannot supply you with Caldwell’s, write us g 
direct. Send for free booklets on any or all of the above feeds.

The CALDWELL FEED CO., Limited I
DUNDAS, ONTARIO

have been
taking care to establish as good a herd

It contains
I*".1——

us aiwssrv mue .sews
it was possible to have, 

many animals that no breeder would or
dinarily consent to part with.
Salley has made several importations 
from the best herds in the United States, 
and most of the cattle offered are de- 

of these early importations.
sire, King Isabelle

as

i Mr.

F Ontario
scendents
The present herd 
Walker (he also will be sold), is proving 
himself a sire of exceptional transmit
ting ability. Mr. Salley is now testing 
some of his daughters, and they are all

King

it®-fr 41

Free Land
for the Settler in
New Ontario

creditable records.
sired by King 

one

making very
Walker wasIsabelle

Walker, fast coming to the front as 
of the breed’s greatest sires.

reported that one of his 
daughters had broken the world s record 
in the yearly division as a junior two- 
year-old. The dam of King Isabelle 
Walker, Isabelle Clothilde Walker butter 
27.65 in seven days, and 107.21 in 

She also shows up well in 
with 22,000 lbs. of 

She

* Only last

:mweek it was
.

Millions of acres of virgin soil, ob
tainable free and at a nominal cost, are 
calling for cultivation.
Thousands of farmers have responded 
tothecallof this fertile country,and 
being made comfortable and rich Here, 
right at the door of Old Ontario, a 
home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations 
and settlers' rates, write to

h

■
thirty days, 
the yearly division 
milk, containing 990 lbs. of butter. 
iB the dam of a 32-lb. tour-year-old 
daughter, and a 29-lb. four - year - old 

This goes far to prove that 
inherited her great

are
oots on the 
, large size 
; ana EDDY’S FIBREWARERose.

RROT—The
P TUBS AND PAILS RETAIN THE HEAT OF 

WATER MUCH LONGER THAN THE

daughter.
her descendants have 
productive ability, 
twenty of his daughters

model individuals.
King McKinley Lyons 

be sold), was sired by King 
herd sire at the Moyer 

He is by a 
Johanna (35.22), 

and

riose second 
20c, 1 lb. 35c,

r variety, as 
yK lb. 12c,

H. A MACDONELL are someThereDirector of Colonization 
Parliament Bldgs., THE

WOODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON TUBS, ARE 
CHEAPER THAN THE LATTER AND WILL 

NOT RUST THE CLOTHES.

in the sale, all 
The

TORONTO ;
of which, 
junior herd sire.

areHON. JAS. S. DUFF
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Bldgs.,
I

TORONTOi Jumbo, or 
rood keeper. (also to 

Lyons, the present 
Farm, Syracuse,

sonN. Y. 
4th's,und.

, Giant King 
■ge for 1913-

of Colantha
champion for several years,

27-lb. daughter of 
Netherland,

NEW TYPEWRITER $22
A remxrkiib'o typewriter, has only 250 r&rts Other 

aehines have 1700 to 3700 parts Tnis seneatior at 
Bimolicitv is the ee«*ret of tie unheard-f 
price of Sold on a money-back-if not attsjiea-
Quarant 33 000 in u»-e

The Bennet $22 Portable Typewriter
does woi k ol liiirh-piiced machines. Every big im- 
provemt*'t; visible ata dard writing keyboaru, 

rnihle ribh n 
We “mild do w

National Machine Co..

world’s
from Segis Betta, a 
King Segis and Betta Lyons 
a 31-lb. COW. with a 34-lb- dam. 
dam of King McKinley Lyons, A.
Inka McKinley (29.63), is unquesUonah^y

one of the greatest transm.ttmg
the breed, through her son, K g k

their hti«« daughters el ,.eh =««1 ..r» 
Segis, Paul Beets De Kol, Mng 

and l’rince Hengerveld of 
Mr. Salley f°r cata- 

attend this

>f
sli5, Thet.

& G.Ontario. 1
y-four years.

Write for catalog 
rith a few more live agents.

Brighton, Ont
te*

Excelsior LifeUSE OF

veet to produce 
tail moss, etc., 
nnot expect the 
r fruit without 
,ime Carbonate 
many instances 
d. We furnish 
ions for testing >'
r information.

IE

Insurance Company
ASSETS - - S 3,500,000.00
INSURANCE IN FORCE $19,500,000.00

To liquidate that mortgage—to provide for 
old age—apply to-day (or an Endowment Policy.

excelsior contracts 
are up-to-date.

as King 
Fayne Segis, 
the Pontiacs. WriteffOSH

WmS
Plan to 
farm

ready.now
Mr. Salley's

the city of

logue
sale.

i3 situated six 
Montreal, and the 

with-miles from 
Wellingt on-street

in two miles

will take you
of the farm, where 

will meet all cars
will be held under 

April 9th,

suitable
the dayION

Buffalo, N.»- Head Office: 
TORONTO ■desirable vacancies 

FOR AGENTS.FOR SALE Sixty acres mixed timber, 40 
busht ' mammoth clover, government 
testvi i11 tons mixed hay $9 a ton, barn. 
Joseph Gibbons

conveyances
of the sale. The sa e 
cover if necessary, and

1914.:his paper* La Salette, Ont.
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Que!Questions and Answers,
Miscellaneous.Fresh Air and Sunlight are Very Important 

to the Health of Stock
Y'! '

V
l live ' 

being tb
la build:
pay the 
bridge ci 

Ans.—1
rV

Will y 
can get 
Vajriegat 
seed ?
Farmer’s 
mehtg o! 
by.ànyb 
have set 
and nor 
do not i 
of needs 
Ontario 

Ans.— 
should l

. Wide Tires.
Can a township council pass a by-law 

prohibiting the use of anything less than 
four-inch wagon tires on the roads with- 

" in that township ?

<

!* The county council 
refused to pass a by-law to that effect 
for the county.I '17?I fa tTOWNSHIP RESIDENT. 

Ana.—We do not think so. Keep a Kodak 
picture record *

I / Hens Lame, 
a new henhouse this fall 

some young 
end some old, from two different places. 
All birds were, seemingly, in a healthy 
condition. We keep everything clean, 
and feed wheat, barley and oats, mixed 
oyster - shell, mangels, and 
feed.

We put up 
and bought new chickens.it!if ; 11 mV

V
of your methods of drainage 
and tillage and of your grow
ing crops—with and without | 
fertilizers. Such a record will 
enable you to study and im
prove the conditions govern
ing their growth and will help 
you to better profits next 
year.

Let the Kodak at $7.00 
and up, or the Brownie from 
$1.00 to $12.00, keep the 
record. '€

Your dealer has them. Ask for a Catalogue, 
or me mill send it free by mail.

? ry

m. mza some green 
Now they are some lame on both 

l©g8, but look healthy otherwise, 
the cold weather affect

Does
these hens, or 

E. B.
*

what is the cause and remedy ? t
Ana-—They may be rheumatic or tuber

cular. It will pay you well to sacrifice 
one of them to ascertain the trouble. If 
tubercular, the liver or glands may be 
studded with small, elevated, white and 
yellowish tubercles, or if it be in the ad
vanced stages, the liver will be enlarged. 
Hens usually show the disease in a slight 
paleness about the head, and diarrhea. 
If it be rheumatism, nothing but dryness 
and exercise, with good feeding, will 
bring them normal again. Regarding 
tubercular hens, you will find some in
formation in this same department.

By a 
between 
pay eig 
to .June 

1. An 
amount

a. if
any oth 
mention 
ranged ‘ 

8. Ca 
share o 

Ans — 
either < 
the doc 

8. Y<

Chatham “All Steel” Stalls and Stanchions
allow perfect circulation of fresh air and sunlight. Your cattle thrive amid
SchTÆ'pSSTp^î' CHATHAM fuming,, and pay a

Chatham “All Steel ’ Stalls and Mangers are simple in construction; 
oner every advantage of modern steel stalls at a small price.

y

.î' ! Wl |
-:;p?

Canadian Kodak Co.
8

|
CHATHAM MALLEABLE & STEEL COMPANY

CHATHAM, ONTARIO

I
Holidays and Wages. 

I am a married 
on a farm.

;
11 man, hired by the year 

As I could not get the 
necessary things for the house on legal 
holidays, I took other days.

1. As I have

Limited
TORONTO I

— .1
592 King St. W.

worked all the legal 
holidays, will I have to put in the other 
days that I took off in going to town ? 
I took five days off.

The “Bissell” has the capacity 4. Yi 
erected 
they ? 
barn* c 
feet hif 
that t 
•liage ?

2. W 
the ha:

8. C
of ban

4. W 
ten oui 
have o 
feed-ro

5. Ii 
better 
barn 1 
dot fr 
around

6. C 
with I 
vator 
put oi

AUCTION SALE OF DUAL-PURPOSE

Cows and Heifers:
2. Can my employer deduct wages for 

the days I took off if I don’t put them 
in ?

Because of its capa
city, time after time the 
"’Bissell” 'Disk Harrow has 
done DOUBLE 
WORK in field

CATTLE AND HOGS
Moore & Dean have received instructions free 

r®.“by Charlton & Sons, " Maple Leaf Farm,"
j J’,,1?: 11 • South Dorchester, 1 mile north

ejs? r&S
mencing at 1 o clock sharp, the following valuabll 
property: 22 dual-purpose Durham cows and 
heifers, between 2 and 8 years old, new milkttl 
and forward springers, mostly roans, a few redit 
T.?e. matured cows will weigh 1,200 lbs. or better, 
all in the pink of condition. Purebred Durhaa 
bull, red, one yçar old, not registered; 30 steeil 
from one and one-half to two and one-half yean 
old, Durhams and Herefords, all good colors, la 
fine condition, all dehorned; 4 2-year-olds, fed tor 
Easter beef and extra good quality (cash) if not 
sold before sale; 2 heifers coming 1 year old; 90 \ 
spring calves 2 months old and younger; 10 shoals, 
weigh 160 lbs.; 2 smaller shoats, 80 lbs.; Berk, so* 
to farrow in June. Rapid Easy grain grinder, 8 In 
p!aies’_.Sprin*field ia on the M.C.R.. 15 miles east 
°f “t. Thomas, and can be reached from the es* 
at 9.30 a.m., from the west at 10.JO a.m.; return- 
tng, going west at 5.30 p.m., going east at 11J0 
p.m. Conveyance will meet the morning trains 
Come and see the stock whether you buy or not 
Dinner at 12 o’clock.

ïl: 3. Can a hired 
other days instead of the legal holidays, 
as some of the legal holidays come in 
busy times ?

THE 
competi

tion against all competi
tors, under the same 
ditions.

man on a farm take
is:■ r.

ft con-
HIA 1il I

4. If my employer tries to make 
put in the days I took off, and I put 

wages for the

I me
The special shape ot 

the ‘‘Bissell” plates 
them to enter the ground 
naturally and TURN THE 
SOIL EASILY.

them in, can I collect 
legal holidays ?

Ontario.

cause
«_il '■ I, HPif

I ■IK||r! 
hi: IIEII

A SUBSCRIBER.
Steel

mSova2teM1Sel faSMOn and ke6p theSp^ers cl^of^ralh *£ 
AnJ. fCli°H lrol?s"Hthe on'y Harrow that has this feature

“BlaseU"* Dl s k.°" 8 <40) are used in the 'bearings,

The seait Is .placed 'back on the Harrow 
the -driver when riding balances 
NECK -WEIGHT. The hitch is 
DRAUGHT.

Ans.—1. No.
2. We do not think so.
3. Only by arrangement with his 

ployer.
4. No.: on every

so that the weight of 
over the frame and REMOVES 

well back, MAKING LIGHT

Horses unthrifty.
l."I have a Hackney mare that does 

not keep in good condition. She is al
ways gaunt, and will not eat sufficient to 
keep in good flesh.

A
Search the Continent over and you will not find n ... Ans. 

24-foo 
good 
two t 
sUmim 
factor;
% 1 

on th 
bam.

Have been feeding 
roots and bran and linseed meal, 
as hay and oats, 
vise ?

■RHlf
Hip as well 

What would you ad-i

T. E. BISSELL CO, LTD., ELORA ONT*JN0. DEERE PLOW CO., Ltd.. 77’ja^s sTTfoTo^*

Selling Agents for Ontario and Quebec

2. Have a registered mare that is out 
of condition and not in foal 
Does not 
should, 
keeps poor, 
worms.

depend largely on how the crop Is planted. 
Every skipped hill Is a loss In time, fertiliser 
and soil. Every double wastes valuable seed. 
It means $5 to $50 per acre extra profit if all hills 
•re planted, one piece in each. That is why

.

this year, 
to be doing as sheappear

She has been well fed, but still 
I think, perhaps, she has

HÏ!

is IMAGE Planted
■
i8’ '

the r
that

A. M.
Ans.—1. See that her teeth 

and be sure that 
worms.

are right, 
she does not have 

Mix equal parts of sulphate of 
iron, gentian, ginger and nux vomica, 
and give a tablespoonful in the feed 
three times daily.

2. If the mare has

often pay for themselves In one season on small 
•create. They also plant straight, at right depth. 12 
to 24 inches apart. * With or without fertilizer dis

tributor. Ask your dealer to 
show you this Planter 
and write us for booklet, 
'100 Per Cent Potato 

Planting" and copy of 
Iron Age Farm and Gar-

II .4. :
•buld 
■tittle 
where 
I» no 
of thi

PEERLESS POULTRYFFNCfY
M worms, it will be den News.

1 The B.temni-Wilkinson
o. United. > • ajmtn*- 
ton At.., Toronto, Ouu

BEÏSEEESSSSsEÜ
teu. together at every ^te~ oT& MbTlksIB

Jha Fence That Saves Expense

necessary to rid her of them first by 
using the following remedy : Take 14 
ounces each of sulphate of iron, sulphate 
of copper,

P 5.
:

pit; side
excep
yourII and tartar emetic, and 1 

Mix, and divide into 12 
a powder every night 

and morning in damp food, or in a lit
tle water as a drench, 
last powder, in about

ounce calomel, 
powders.r

fc-j,
youGive Save One Mu’s Labor •tloe
given
tion

It-.
I! After giving the 

8 or 10 hours,
give a purgative ball of 8 drams 
does aloes and 2 drams 
ing a ball, draw the tongue 
one side, place the ball well 
roof ef

i '
You need nobody to hold the bag. You can 
fill it quicker, better, cleanerjf you use the

M Will
Barba- 
In giv- 

well out to

that
have
stock
vhroi
been
*e p

ginger.
? Imperial Bag Holderback on the

, tongue, then release the
! tongue, holding the head 
I swallows.
! divide the medicine.
| fore and after

Fpl
Oanwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd. 

Wmmpcg, Mamtobu Hamilton, Ontario
, Ih----- the

well up till he 
a druggist mix and 

Feed bran only be- 
purgation for a couple of 

ays. and do not work till bowels regain 
normal condition. Follow this 
ment with the tonic mentioned 

j to question No. 1.

Have Made of iron and steel. Simple, light, 
strong, portable, adjustable and cheap. 
Holds any size of bag securely, yet will not 
tear the bag. Price only $3 each. Send 
to-day or ask your dealer.
THE IMPERIAL BAG HOLDER CO. 

Lucknow, Ont.
A g eut a wanted. Big money. Write to-day.

3 6.
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A COCKSHÜTT DRILL
Means Bigger and 

Better Crops

• .:

:t'

You sow with certainty when you seed with a COCKSHUTT Drill. I 
The certainty of having given your seed the best possible chance to I 
produce good crops. ,

Your TIME—Your SEED—Your SOIL 
'Demand a DEPENDABLE Drill

uniform « depth for even growth 
and well-shaded land'.
You sow all seed at a steady speed, 
insuring close-set, compact crops. 
And you sow more rows per acre 
than is possible with many other 
drills. The discs on the COCK
SHUTT are a full inch closer than 
on most other types. This means 

much as three to five extra 
bushels per acre. Enough to pay 
for a COCKSHUTT Drill in one 
or two seasons.

From these three things—your 
time, your seed and your soil— 

) must the whole season’s profits 
come. So that the quick and 
proper placing of the seed in the 
soil is a big step toward bumper 
crops.
With the COCKSHUTT Drill, you 
put every seed in its proper place 
—in the centre of a specially- 
prepared channel.
You plant each seed at the right 

' depth for quick germination—at a

as

See This Drill At Your Dealer’s Or 
Write For Our Special Drill Book

Visit the nearest COCKSHUTT Dealer or Branch. You’ll see a Drill that 
is making and saving money for thousands of Canadian farmers yearly. 
Write for our Special Drill Book. A post card request brings' it—FREE.

TheFrost&Wood Co.Cockshutt Plow Co. Sold In Eastern Ontario, 
Quebec and Maritime 

Provinces by Limited , _
Smiths Falls. Ont.; Montreal. Que.; 

St. John. N. B.
Limited

OntarioBrantford
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

fir

Payment of Taxes.
I jive on a rented farm, the agreement 

being that I pay taxes. Our township 
Is building a new bridge. Have I to 
pay the tax on the new bridge ? 
bridge cost about $6,000.

Ans.—We think so.

F v
Will you kindly let me know where I 

can get guaranteed seed of Grimm’s, and 
Variegated Ontario varieties of alfalfa 
seed ? In my last number of "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” I' see no advertise
ments of either of these varieties offered 
by. ànybody. The only advertisement I 
have seen is one in which -.home.- grown 
and northern-grown alfalfa is offered, but 
do not say anything about what variety 

of seeds these mean, whether Grimsn’s or 
Ontario Variegated. C. F. B.

Ans.—Parties having this seed for sale 
should advertise in these columns.

V.

The

— ■'17? Alfalfa Seed.

il
drainage | 

>ur grow- 
I without I 
icord will 
and inv 

3 govern- 
will help 
fits next

?An Annuity Deed.
By a deed of donation that was made 

between my father and myself, I was to 
pay eighty dollars a year, to be paid 
In June of each year. My father died.

1. Am I obliged to pay the full 
enidunt to my mother, or only the half?

3. If she is satisfied to take the money 
any other time, before or after the month 
mentioned in the deed, can it be so ar
ranged ?

8. Can any of my brothers take their 
share on that account ?

Ans.—1 and 3. We could not answer 
either of these questions without seeing 
the document, or a copy.

S. Yes.

at $7.00 
mie from 
reep the

.-«-...•ja Catalogue, 
/ mail. D. S.

ak Co.
ORONTO i

Im

..Silo in Barn. ’
1. You speak of some small silos 

erected last summer. How high were 
they ? I would like to put mine in the 
banff coming up from the basement, 34 
feet high. 13 or 14 feet across. Would 
that be high enough to make good 
•liage ?

3. Would it require a roof on it in 
the barn ?

8. Could I run it up through the roof 
of barn ?

4. Would not the silage be easier got
ten out if it were in the barn ? I could 
have one door in the basement close to 
feed-room.

5. Is there any reason why the silo is 
better outside, when one has lots of 
barn room ? I would think it would 
dot freeze so much in the barn; straw 
around it; stave silo.

■
1 4-PURPOSE

i

leifers
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nstructions boa 
pie Leaf Farm,* 
r, 1 mile north 
to sell by pubHt 
L 8, 1914, com. 
Mowing valuabk 
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.Id, new milkers 
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0 lbs. or better,
! rebred Durham 
itered; 30 steal 
d one-half yean 
good colors, is 

■ear-olds, fed loi' 
ty (cash) if not 

1 year old; SO , 
inger; 10 shoata 
> lbs.; Berk, sow 
lin grinder, 8 In 
R.. 15 miles east 
■d from the earn 
10 a.m.; return, 
ng east at 11.80 
moraiqg trains 

rou buy or not
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6. One reader speaks of filling his silo 
Is carrier and ele-with the elevator, 

vator the same thing, or how are they 
put on ? Is there a firm makes them ?

R. McR.
Ans.—1. We do not consider that a 

24-foot silo is high enough to insure you 
good silage, 
two that were built 28 feet high, last 
summer, and the silage is quite unsatis
factory.

3. It is not necessary to have a root 
°F the ,silo if you build it inside the

We have in mind one or

Aj is planted, 
me. fertiliser 
■aluable seed, 
roflt If all hills 
latiswhy

r TRADEMARK

Wilkinson
REGISTERED

’?l

—51

r PJOUghSbhrn.Per Cent
inters

■
8. You could run the silo up through 

roof of the barn, but we consider 
tkat it is inadvisable to do so.
.4. Possibly under your conditions you 

°<)Uld get the silage out of the silo a 
1 little bit easier, but 41 the doors are put 

where they should be in the silo, there 
is no difficulty in getting the silage out 
of the silo.

5. Perhaps the silo is not better out- 
■ide the barn, but you must have an 
exceptionally large barn for the size of 
your place if you have more room than 

One objection to . building 
eilos inside the barn is that the gases 
given off by the silage during fermenta
tion are liable to injure the roof. They 

freeze so much in the barn.

ison on small 
nzht depth, 1$
ut fertilizer dis- 
your dealer to 

i this Planter 
us for booklet. 

Cent Potato 
” and copy of 
Farm and Gar-

$1000 IF UNTRUE WE SEND A 
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l FOR $450.
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■Bl \Will not
that is true, but it is not desirable to 
have the silo closely connected with the 
•lock, VOOR OWN WILLill(older as the gases given off disseminate 
throughout the whole barn. They have 

built inside with good results, but 
We prefer the silo built outside the barn.
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You insure against fire— 1
Why not against decay? |

There is a small chance that I 
your buildings will be burned, I 
but there is an absolute cer- I 
tainty that they will decay if j|* 
you neglect to keep diem 
well protected by good paint, 

Protection depends upon the 
character of the paint you use.
Some paint peraitsmoistureto go 6 
through to the wood, which starts 1 
decay and soon ruins the building. 3
The paint that gives complete | 
protections

g§

1

I
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paid.
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High Standard
LIQUID-PAINT I

I i1! whiclI hoof
ring!

IS but%
leg ii 
youn

I
1

i

It adheres tlgbtly and sets in a Ef ' 
tough, durable coat that resists “* 
moisture and wears for years. It is 
the one paint that years of outdoor 
tests have proved will insure great
est protection of your buildings.

Ask rour local, " Utah Standard" 
dealer-aeent to give you Paint Infor, 
•nation and color combinations for exte
riors. Interior walls, floors, woodwork, eta.

ing
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i |r:- on,Valuable Books FREE
Have the beet looking boose In yotnr 

neighborhood. Our booklets will tell 
VII you how— ‘Homes Attractive From Gate to 
*■■11 Garret” and “Guide to Farm Fainting." 
•;v/l Bent Free to readers of this paper.1 
;■;$ WUte today.
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A SPECIAL FORMULA FOR 
EVERY REQUIREMENT.

Do not buy a " A Pig In a Poke.”

i
CO
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38

Send for booklet showing Just whst 
Fertilizer you should use and the 
exact composition of It. Your copy 

will bo sent for a post card.
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd.

222 HUNTER ST. E.
< HAMILTON, ONTARIO. A
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Trappers are finding out that the Manufa<> 
turer is the only place to send their *urs,.vL 
large newspaper price lists with one dozen 
sorts for each kind; just a fair deal every tim,, 
is bringing us greatly increased shlPm5”jT 
Large prices on paper is no good to you, t>oy 
Write for shipping tags and price list free.
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C. H. ROGERS blOnt;’Walkerton,Dept. B. in

Please mention “The Farmer's Advocate.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Laws of Trade.
Kindly let me know if you can inform 

me where I could -get the following book: 
"Foundation of Success and Laws of

M’-i------ Trade,” published by Schuyler, Smith & 
Co., of London, Ontario, in 1877. 
would like to have a book of this na
ture.

I

If the book cannot be obtained, 
perhaps you have seen one its equal?

G. S.

/The “ACORN” Farm
Barns, sheds, stock shelters, outbuildings, tanks, 

■ilost houses—all roofed with Preston Safe Lock 
Shingles and aides of Acorn Quality Corrugated Iron.

The products that go out with 
this trade mark are up to the 
standard in weight and will 
give the best satisfaction. 
The galvanizing is right, and 
the products are made on the 
latest and most modern presses 
and machinery. The lasting 
quality is there and it is backed 
up by the company's guarantee. 

A NEW BOOK—Our new book, “Steel Fire
proofing 65,” is now ready for distribution, and we 
want the farmers of Canada to send for copies. 
This new book shows what other farmers have 
done in Canada during the past year.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
Preston Montreal Saskatoon Calgary 

Associated with
The A. B. ORMSBY CO., Limited

Winnipeg
ADDRESS YOUR NEAREST OFFICE

Ana.—We do not know this book.

About Sweet Clover.
I want to know if any of the readers 

of this paper could give me any informa
tion about the yellow sweet clover, as it 
is so much cheaper than the white. If

.1 were to sow some this spring, could I 
get stand enough to plow down in the 
fall for manure ?Xi J. A. H.

Ans.—Yellow sweet clover is not as 
productive or rank a grower as the 
white sweet clover, but by getting a 
thick stand and cutting young, the white 
sweet clover is superior, 
preference for the yellow sweet clover on 
the grounds that it does not grow quite 
so rank as the other, but if properly 
handled, we prefer the white sweet clover. 
Ordinary sweet clover will make a very 
large growth, and provide considerable 
green manure to be plowed down in the 
fall.

XÏ
XMYM\\\ Some claim

WWW
1

àToronto
Z.D.O.

Black Leg or Black Quarter.
Could you give me any information re

garding a disease called black leg. Am 
losing one and two a day, and the vet
erinarian who was sent by the Govern
ment said it was black leg. Is there 

What causesany cure or preventive ? 
it ? Is it catching, or can it be brought 
in from outside by beef cattle coming in 
from Alberta ? Please give me all in
formation possible on the subject, or 
give me name of any book on this ter
rible disease. J. B. B.

Ans.—This disease is not generally con
tagious among animals.
March 26th issue, a similar question is 
answered.

On page 620,

We know of no book dealing 
exclusively with black leg, but it is 
treated in most veterinary books. Would 
advise you to get in touch with the De
partment ot Agriculture, Ottawa, and 
plain your case.

ex-

Replenishing a Poor Stand.
1. A field seeded down last spring to 

clover and timothy did not catch well, 
and intending to pasture same, what 
could I sow this spring to thicken it up 
for pasture ?

2. Where can I get O. A. C. No. 21 
seed barley and Banner oats, and at 
what price ?

Ans.—1. If you are not breaking up 
this poor stand, you might replenish it 
somewhat by scattering on some orchard 
grass seed and timothy seed. This would 
be better worked in with a light har
row.
necessary, to keep the stock off this field 
until it has gotten a good start.

2. Established seed firms carry these 
grains, and by writing to anÿ of those 
advertised in the columns of this 
you would be able to get a description 
of their seed and the prices for

Three Times Better 
Than Corn———

D. McE.

It will be advisable, and almost

paper,

same.

Form of Scratches.
I have a young mare supposed to be 

in foal, whfch has something wrong with 
her hind legs.
scurf coming out in the long hair, 
is not itchy, but she does not like 
to rub it when drying the wet

There is a dandruff or
It

you
or snow

Had a little touch of it last win-off.
ter, but* it dried up
What do you think it is, and what would 
help her ?

in the summer.

Bell Portable Sawmills D. G. H.

I Ans This is a form of scratches, and 
common during the winter and spring 
season.

' ! 1
i armors or threshers who have Por

table, Traction orr four days’ rest.
Ply hot linseed - meal poultices to 
the legs and pasterns 
and two nights, changing the poultices 
about every eight hours.

GiveGasoline Engines, 
ran make good money sawing fallen 
ti nlior in their locality during the 
rring and summer months with one of 

our sawmills. Prices from 
•?-liO up. Also engines, 
new and rebuilt.

Ap-

i for two days

Then dress 
the parts three times daily with oxide- 
of-zinc ointment, to which has 
added 20 drops carbolic acid to

. -

been 
each

If she gets the 
parts wet or muddy, rub well until dry, 
or allow the mud to dry, and then brush 
off if you have not 1 time to rub.

The ROBT. BELL 
E. & T. CO., Limited 

Seaforth, Ont.

Do not wash.ounce.

Me

One-Horse Spring Tooth CultivatorA

If there is no agent in your local
ity handling this wonderful culti
vator, write us at once, and we will 
be pleased to give you full particu
lars regarding this implement and 
price on the same.

This Is a Testimonial We 
Have Received :

Dear Sir,—
Re the Spring Tooth Cultivator, I find 

it the very best cultivator I have ever used. 
As a cultivator, its worth can only be veri
fied by an actual use. I would not be 
without it.

1 1-' X

FRANK GAGE, Bartonville, Ont.

The Hall Zryd Foundry Go., Limited
HESPELER, ONTARIO

MAKERS OF PILOT STOVES, RANGES and FURNACES

As a flesh building and fattening food, Oil Cake Meal is three times better 
than corn, because it contains three times as much protein, which is the 
flesh building substance in stock food. For feeding, fattening and keeping 
all stock in the best of condition, nothing can equal

u Maple Leaf” Oil Cake Meal
This is made by the old process and is guaranteed absolutely 
excells all other stock foods both in feeding and manurial value.

Write for Sample and Prices To-day.

pure. It

The Canada Linseed Oil Mills Limited
Mills at Toronto and Montreal
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r ^Runted With Martin* 

Senour 100% Pure Paint
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< Ordinary Paint 3g

Requires 3 Gallons More
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How T9 Faint ,n
For Less MoneV
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PAINT is not cheap simply because die price is 
low—if you would economize on paint, you 
must look beyond the purchase price per gallon.
The cheapest paint for you to use is the paint 

that takes the leadt amount for the job. It may codt a little 
more per gallon, but because it thoroughly covers more 
surface, wears better and stays bright longer, it is the mo& 
economical in the long run.

Martin-Senour w100%PnreM Palnt-
**The Paint for wear and weather**, is abso
lutely the cheapest paint to use, because it 
goes farthest, and endures longest,

“100% Pure*’ Paint has a covering capacity of 900 aq. ft. of surface 
one coat, per gallon, as again# a covering capacity of hand-mlxed-by- 
guess lead and oil paint of only 500 to 550 sq. ft. of surface, per gallon, or 
the lower priced Prepared Paint with a covering capacity of not more 
than 600 sq. ft. of surface per gallon.

Send us the dimensions of your house—let us tell 
you how few gallons of "100% Pure” Paint it will 
take to cover it thoroughly—and send you, free, a copy 
of “Town and Country Homea”valsb name of neare# 
dealer handling Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint.
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■ m
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fl1The Marti-Senour Co.<*

■Limited
MONTREAL■ i -
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ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND SECURE OUR
I

Home-grown and Tested Seeds
Remember : BEST SEEDS—BEST CROPS

SPECIAL OFFER ! Order Our Famous Special Collections t
Farm Garden Collection D.-31 selected varieties, $1 postpaid. One Pf^fchof 

Beans (wax). Beans (green podded). Corn (early sugar), Peas (early garden), Beets (early 
rnnndl Cabbaee (early), Carrot (garden), Cauliflower, Cucumber, Lettuce (early hud), 
i (curled) Onion (large yellow), Musk Melon (early), Parsnip, Parsley (curled),Pumpkin (sugar), Radish (F^nch Breakfast), Radish (White Icicle), Tomato (early), Turnip 
(table variety), Marjoram, Sage, Savory, Spinach, Thyme, Mangel ( Our Ideal ) and five
selected Flower Seeds including Aster.. __

Trial Collection E—17 selected varieties, 50c. postpaid.
Children’s Collection F—13 selected varieties 25c. postpaid.

Ontario Seed Company Successors, Waterloo, Ontario
Our Hurst Sprayers are the beat. Ask for Catalogue

OURMAL
%ruhrTd!agrreL1IOThM:
-Obtained 1.100 bushels from 
one acre." so writes us a New
market. Ont., farmer. This new 
mangel is easily harvested and 
a keeper of highest feeding 
value. Give it a trial.

45c. per lb. postpaid. Sow 
5 to 6 fbs. to an acre.

»

H
II
iflFarmers of Ontario !Everything—From a Berry Bush to

Are you requiring help this Spring? 
Parties of young nun mid boys are now
coming !nrw u i. I or full particulars apply

BOVS' FARMER LEAGUE,. . .
WINONA, ONTARIO

■hadR free Fruit, Ornamental and Evergreen 
trees Shrub8; Roses, Grape Vines in great variety.

si 11

A. G. Hull & Son, St. Catharines, Ontario DRAWER U6,
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uestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

If
]

Book on Engines.
1 Give the names and addresses of 

leading thresherman’s maga-one or more 
sines published in Canada.

reliable book on steam trac- 
A SUBSCRIBER.

2. Also a 
tion engines.■ Canadian ThreshermanAns.—1- The 
and Farmer, published in Winnipeg, Man.

Young Engineer’s Guide may2. The
be had through this office, at $1, post
paid. -
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About Coons.
1. When do coons breed ?
2. What is the length of their period 

ol gestation ?
8. Where could I get a book on coon- 

raising ?
Ans.—1. Coons bring forth from four 

to six, usually In May or June, and the. 
young stay with their mother nearly one 
year.

2. Can any 
this?
■t 8. Ask your local book dealers to get 
one for you.

J. H. M.

of our readers answer

Likely Ringbone.
three-year-old driving mareI have a

' which has an enlargement just above the 
hoof which looks considerably like a 
ringbone but she has never gone lame, 
but I notice her not standing on that 
leg in the stable. What treatment would 
you consider best ? She did some driv
ing when two years old. Bo you think 
it would be wise to breed her, as I would 
like to get a colt from her, as she is

W. K.

0*ÙT a
*
gindard

UNT 1 Sfeid sets in a 
that resists 
years. It is 
of outdoor 
isure great- 
luildings. 
i Standard** 
Paint Infor
mons for este- 
woodwork, eta.

m 1 8
F well bred ?

Ans.—In all probability this is ring
bone, or false ringbone, 
not involve a joint, and thus does not 
cause lameness.

The latter does

m If no lameness comes 
it would likely be advisable to leave 

the enlargement alone, 
follow, it is likely ringbone proper, and 
firing and blistering by a competent vet
erinarian is all that we can advise, 
enlargement cannot be removed, but firing 
may cure lameness if it should develop. 
You might try breeding.

on,
i FREE If lameness does
»uee In your 

will ten 
From Gate to 

to P&lntln*." 
ils paper.1 '

nets
H

The
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n Ave.

Lump Jaw.
1. Have a cow in good condition, but 

has lump jaw. Would her milk be fit 
for use ?

2. Have a calf sucking her. 
likely develop later in calf if allowed to 
run with her a couple of months ?

3. If she were killed, would the meat 
be fit for use ?

Ans.—1. There is little if any danger 
of milk being affected, except in an ad
vanced case, where the general health of 
the cow is affected. Try the potassium- 
iodide treatment. Give this substance 
three times daily in water as a drench, 
commencing with one - dram doses, and 
gradually increase the dose by ten grains 

* daily until the appetite and desire for 
water fails, tears run from the eyes, and 
saliva from the mouth. t When any ol 
these appear, discontinue the drug. Re- 
Peat in four weeks if necessary.

2. Not likely unless the lump breaks 
and discharges upon food taken into the 
calf’s system

3. If you cannot effect a cure, it is 
likely the meat would be condemned.

\NADA
, •

Would it

i i-,- I. M. C.
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ZERS Agalactia or Absence of Milk.
ILAF0R
:ment.
In a Poke.”

Will you please advise me, through the 
columns of your paper, as to the trouble 
with a pen of eight ewes? The pen is 

cement walls and floors; 
summer. They are kept well 

There is a hall between sheep

38 x 16 feet, 
built last 
bedded.

ng Just what 
use and ths 

Your copy 
>st card.
N CO., Ltd.
r. e.
ARIO. A

and some pigs.
lambed, and neither has any milk, 
ewe is three years; the other four. They 
have been fed all winter on oats and 
«lover.

Two of the ewes have 
One

The twol.xercise every day. 
ewes had line lambs, which appeared big 
and strong, but after a few hours seemed 
to take fis and fall over and die. 
feeding lambs cow’s milk.

Was

URS FARMER’S SON.
lat the Manufac- 
d their furs. No 
with one dozen 

r deal every time, 
eased shipments, 
ood to you, boys* 
trice list free.

Ans.— \ of milk,nctia, or absence 
occurs m , u animals, and often from jun-
•explainal, 
dam sh«

In such cases, thecauses.
• be fed liberally with milk- 

producin food; roots, ground oats, and 
a little : 
ble with

< ake would have been prefera- 
Sometimes the feed- 

*ng will remedy the case, while often the 
momma 
advise

ERS Ont. ’ ■ ewe.Valkerton,

ands remain inactive. Would
ner’s Advocot®. not to breed the ewes again.
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Cured Caked Udders
Douglas’

Egyptian Liniment
DID IT IN ONE DAY

More Barrels from the Orchard
More Bushels from the-Acre

More Baskets from the Plants AI Absence of Oestrum.
What is the matter with my sow ? 

She is eleven months old, and has not 
been in heat yet. She is in good con
dition; feeds well, and has comfortable 
quarters. I bought her as being a 
"first-class sow”—a Yorkshire.

I SPRAMOTORI
Clear proof of the efficacy of ,

Egyptian Liniment is found in the 
given below—one of the many endorser^ 
constantly being received. aorsemeats

SliÇa: a Prominent stock ownerof Odessa, Ont., writes: wnet
"1 have used Douglas* Egyptian Liniment 

for cattle with caked bags or udders andS?- sider it a marvellous remedy. ln ’24 tit 
after applying this Liniment, our cows miSS
freeiy. No farmer or cattleman can afford to 
be without Egyptian Liniment on his pr-mi»s?'

*£%£'** corrt. sDraintshhn,ii"sClandCS 
gested conditions, and has 
poisoning or lockjaw.

Doufiias’ Egyptian Liniment has also 
proved a blessing in human troubles. Not only 
has it healed wounds of all sorts, but it Km 
immediately relieved muscular rheumatism.S?hi^ÆleS°ilS' Ch"blainS’ etc” ^

25c. at all druggists. Free sample oh request

DOUGLAS & COMPANY
Ontario

;

F you can get these results it means more profit from your work and more 
money in your bank account. There are three ways of tackling crop 
pests and diseases. You can sprinkle on the mixture in some make-shift

way without a proper appliance, 
you can gét onë of the cheap, 
inferior machines or you can buy 
a Spramotor and get top-notch 
efficiency and results.

The Spramotor is a tested 
and proven machine that has 
won over a hundred fiist awards 
and Gold Medals in competition 
with the world. It is used by 
the Canadian, Government and 
by both State and Federal Gov-

■ ernments in the United States.
■ It will be found in India (where 
I we ship in 200 lots), in Belgium, 
I in the West Indies, in Finland 
I and throughout the length and 
I breadth of this continent.

\ . F. W. V.

4Ans.—We cannot say what is wrong, 
and can only suggest letting her run out 
for free exercise, feeding liberally on 
heating food, as dry peas or corn, and 
turning her in with a boar every day or 
two.

H

! rr

*f.v.

Some young sows do not show 
very marked signs of heat, and may be 
in that condition without the owner 
knowing it.

h
I ; ■; wsa:; prevented1' bloodHorses Lolling.

Could you tell me what causes a young, 
mare to hang out her tongue while the 
bit is in her mouth ? 
anything that can be done to cure her 
of it?

I

Also if there is
1,

PERPLEXED.

habit called lolling.Ans.—This is a 
To prevent it, use a bit for the purpose. 
Your harnessmaker can procure it for 

They are straight, with either a

il
! Napanee

i you.
flat piece of steel or a wire in the shape 
of a D extending upwards, so as to pre
vent the animal getting his tongue over 
the bit. Referring to your files of "The 
Farmer's Advocate" you will find such 
bits illustrated in the number of Febru-

I Why We Can
Guarantee

SPRAMOTORS
! 1:

:

Easter Holiday Fares
HI

Our aim is to make every Spramotor 
owner a booster of our machine. It is 
not enough for us to be convinced of 
the superiority of Spramotor». We 
want every buyer to feel that he has 
the best spraying outfit made. To en- 

___  sure this result, we manufacture in qpr
p1 H *■ Write us trivimr eomo own plant every piece and part that
U E* wnte us, giving some goes into our machines, down to the
r* E1 Idea Oi your spraying smallest joint, coupling and nozzle.

requirements, and we Every impartant part gets a thorough
turn ma-, a f™" ^ ÎT ** ^ • £7^‘S CaX^itti

turn mail a copy of cur valuable treatise completed.
outCrbr^TJ (ffUl!y .n'UStratCd) W‘th" Investigate the features of Spra- 
OUt Charge, also full information of a motor that you can’t find on any other 
Spramotor that will do your work best machine—there are twenty of them, 

at lowest possible cost. Write us to-day. Y°U

SI ary 17, 1910, page 252.
: SINGLE FARE 

Good going and 
returning April 10 
only.

FARE and ONE-THIRD 
April 9-10-11-12. 

Return limit, April 
14, 1914.

(Minimum fare, 25c.)
Between all stations in Canada east of Fort 
Arthur; also to Detroit and Port Huron, MictL 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Fall» and Si» 
pension Bridge, N.Y.

Cabbage Worm.
I tried raising cabbage last year, and 

would have had a fine crop, but the worm 
destroyed them all. 
prevent them.

Ans.—Pyrethrum insect powder, is 
thoroughly effective. One pound should 
be mixed with four pounds of cheap 
flour, and kept in an air-tight jar or 
canister for twenty-four hours so that 
the poison may be thoroughly incorpor
ated with the flour. The plants infested 
by the caterpillars should then be dusted 
with the mixture, which can be applied 
with a small bellows, or in a cheese
cloth bag tapped lightly with a slender 
rod. This powder will kill insects, but 
is perfectly harmless to human beings. 
Another method, which is more rapid in 
its effects upon the worms, is to dissolve 
two ounces of the Pyrethrum powder in 
three gallons of lukewarm water and 
spray at ojice. The liquid kills imme
diately all the caterpillars it reaches, 
while the dry powder often takes many 
hours to produce the same results. Paris 
green and other virulent poisons should 
never be applied to cabbages and vege
tables of any kind that are intended for 
table use.

r
M?

5 Tell me hotv to 
E. C.J'

I I Homeseekers* Excursion
Round trip tickets to points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta via Chicago, St- 
Paul or Duluth, on sale each Tuesday until 
October 27, inclusive, at low fares.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleepers to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving Toronto 
11 p.m. No change of cars.

RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS

m11 ti B. H. Heard Spramotor, King^t., London, Can.if:!
si1

;

!

Tickets and reservations at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices.

Stewart Bail Bearing 
Clipping MachineI Aftvt

1
:•]

For Horses, IMes and Cows
It paya to clip horses and 

mules in the spring w—mmmm 
—they look and feel 
better, do more ^ M 
work, rest better 
and get more good /

1 from their feed. ®
I Clipping the flanks 
E and adders of cows 
■ prevents thedrop- 
■ping of filth into 
■milk.The Stewart .
mean be used for 
■ clipping horse8,^^^W w 
1 mules and cows 
^without change. It’s 

B the easiest to turn, \
9 does the fastest 1 
I work, stays , sharp *
I longer and is the 
[ most durable. Get 
L one from your 

dealer, or send 
$2.00 and we 
willshipC.O.D.

PRICE for the bal- __
75 anee. Money 

9 back if not ÆT 
well pleased.

m'

\
. You lose $1.00 on every.

Six sheep you shear in the old A 
way. The Stewart gets a length 

, ®pd quality of wool that brings the I 
pnee. Extra profits soon pay for I 

It. The Stewart has ball bearings in f 
Srery where friction or wear occurs.
Has a ball bearing shearing head of the 
latest improved Stewart pattern. Its price 
complete, including 4 combs and 4 cutters X, , -trof the celebrated Stewart quality is S1

k1
Dont trke too many chances with «parla, 

splint, cm b, ringbone, bony growths, swelling» 
and of lameness. Use 
the old reliable remedy—

jpe|KENDAirS
Spavin Core

j
7

:--------

,w

A Stupendous Biological Question. SPANI* It has been used by 
horsemen, veteri
narians and farm
ers lor 35 years— 
and it has proved 

its worth in hundreds 
" of thousands of cases.

Bickerdike, Alta., Jan. 29,1913.
*‘I have been using Kendall's Spavin Curé 

for a good many years with good results. Iff 
fact, I am never without it,”

H. Neidorf. •<,.
$1 a bottle—6 for $5, at druggists—or write for 
copy or our book ‘“iSreatise on the Horse" free.

Here is a question which you may pos
sibly find rather difficult to answer, but 
which, so far from being frivolous and 
irrelevant, is really of profound bio
logical interest :

“Why does a hen cackle after she has 
laid an egg ?”

Nearly all, if not all representatives of 
various bird species, take great 

pains, not only to conceal their nest, but 
also to keep silence when on the nest. 
The reason is obvious in their case, but 
a hen alone appears particularly anxious 
to publish the fact. • Bearing in mind 
the fact that everything in nature ’ has 
its use and purpose, from the color of it 
rose to the scent of a lily, or the hyp
notic effect of a lion’s roar on its 
the humble hen’s cackle is 
mystery. However, it seems

*152

&-0r sf?d us P-°P and we will ship C oT foTJ 
balance. Money back if you are not well pleased. ^

| r
mi

». *9- . ?■■ in■ ii
the

9Ür? I Write for FREE catalogue showing most I
1 egg Ma^hlâSf àand Hur3e FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO. Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 

Enosburg Falls, Vermont, U-S.A. 79t!*if CHICAGO, ILL.

100 Standard Walking Plows A Farmer's Garden
IIHIIUMlIIISl

Suitable for alj eoila In Eastern Canada and British Columbia. No 33 
No. 30. No. 21. No. 8. No. 7, No. 6. No. 4, No. 2. The farmm»''Essex 

Centre" line to be sold at factory price

prey, 
indeed ;a 
hard to

Helps his wile to plan her table in busy times. Saves work 
and worry, saves buying so much meat, gives better-satis
faction to the help. A good garden will be almost impossi
ble in your busy life without proper tools. They cost litus 
and save much hard work. é«"Stump" your question department, and 

you may be able to give an explanation, 
or one of your readers will$10 each JMM diWHEEL HOES 

AND DRILLS
beenlighten 

NATURALIST..
atSend Immediately If you are ta 

be a lucky one. Your money back 
If not entirely satisfactory. State 
kind of soil your farm Is, so thm 
we may fill the order to suit the 
land.

,, „ „ Skimmers extra, 75c. each.
Erie Iron Works, Limited, St. Thomas, Ont.

us. Ui
Will sow, cultivate, ridge, furrow, etc., better than you can 
with old-fashioned tools and ten times quicker. A woman, 
hoy or girl can do it. Can plant closer and work these hand 

tools while the horses rest. 38 combinations 
from which to choose at |2.50 to $12. One 

combined tool will do all of the work.
•dealer to show them and 

write us for booklet. •‘Gardening 
With Modem Tools" and Iron 

k Age Farm and Garden News 
V (Mm# i~fc_ both free. %

WËÊÊtSïBss.

latu" Ans.—It is true that modern hens make 
considerable ado over the production of 
one egg, but 
manners were 
those of their

V
b<

in primitive times their 
more in accordance withWheels extra, 75c. each. No.6F Ask yourBrill

more modest relatives. 
We have inside information to the effect 
that Adam and Eve spent considerable 
time looking for stolen nests under the 
barn, garage, and corner of the bunga
low.

and
CWheel

Hoe
h
S

, PE«Ss
gual,,tn,S;"u^nJrsiüfFunm. °f'he h('M, b«*c*dinK. with size and
?ne.u Rideau 'Rhone RWeau 671 "ouw! "T™ T N?*°X St-

•Martinette, Proprietor, 52 Sweetland Avenue, Ottaia S°,,C‘U'd' H E

S
RDarwin. Haeckel and Wilson, 

all amazed at this deviation of the hen 
from the paths of biological 
but the answer is simple :

were

iFor Sale: Imported Clydesdale 
Stallion

Royal Donald (8112) [13691], Enrolled, 
and approved. Rising nine years old. We nave 
used him six years here. Also some pure-Drea 
fillies and mares sired by him. Apply to

J. B. CALDER. CARLUKE.

rectitude,
They realize 

the importance and necessity of adver- 
tising, which fact has not yet revealed 
itself to some of

1
Iour wisest and deepest

biological thinkers.
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SHEARING MACHINE
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l Uddefs I
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What is Silage in Newfoundland.
Being a constantas’ reader of Canada’s 

best farm paper, ] should like to get. 
information on the following: 363.1 Bushels Potatoes'ini ment

Œ DAY HP 1. What could bemused in Newfoundland 

for silage, as corn is not grown ?

2. Not being in a position to build a 
silo, and having several large molasses 

puncheons on hand, their capacity being 

100 gallons, could they be made to keep 
silage successfully if placed one on top 

of another and the joints cemented?

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. For feeding in Newfoundland, 

we would be very partial to roots. They 

could be pitted, or kept in a crude cel- 
Crops, such as peas, clover, alfalfa 

I and others, are sometimes ensiled, but 
I they are far better when mixed with

« From One Acre of 
Massachusetts Land

1caçy of Doutiae*
ind in the report 
any endorsements

nent stock oxen# H
-

yptian Liniment
r udders, and cos' 
dy. In 24 horns 
t. our cows milked 
•man can afford to 
it on his promises." 
a by many other 
: of the many uses 
has quickly cured 
. bruises and con-

prevented1'Wood

A. Webster Butler of Brockton, Mass., 
won the first southern zone prize offered by 
the Bowker Fertilizer Company for the larg-

îality potatoes grown ex
bridge Potato Manure. 

His acre was a rocky loam” producing 
about 2 1-2 tons of hay per acre m 1912 on 
manure. Rows were 36 in. apart and Green 
Mountains cut to two eyes were planted 14 
inches apart. The piece was cultivated five 
times. The acre was sprayed with Pyrox.

9
■"?

l

riment has also
roubles. Not only 
1 sorts, but it hat 
ular rheumatism 
ilblains, etc., after

, . "■

impie on request

lar.

f corn.
2. We are dubious regarding your 

proposition with the puncheons. If you 
could make them firm, another trouble

)MPANY

Ontario
-r.v:' Iwould arise when the silage settled. The 

wall not being straight, in consequence 
of the bulge in the puncheons, air spaces 
would

STOCK. BRIDGE
POTATO MANURE

*—"W
ifflBsfc"' withform untoward

Total exclusion of air is necessary, and 
you could not procure it. 
you to depend on roots if you cannot 
grow’ corn and build a silo.

results.m
■

iy Fares
We advise

was applied 2100 lbs. broadcast and 700 lbs. 
in the drill. No other fertilizer or dressing 
of any kind was used. The entire crop 
weighed 21,783 lbs. or 363.1 bushels. His 
total score including quality points was 589 
points, the highest in the southern zone.

Other Winners secured yields ranging from 
311.1 bushels to 502.6 bushels in the northern zone 
(Me., N. H., Vt.,) and from 183.8 bushds to 363.1. 
bushels in the southern zone, (Mass., R. L, ConnJ

Send us your name for complete and intructivestatement 
concerning the results of the contest and h°w these great 
yields of potatoes were obtained. No other fertilizer than 
the Stockbridge Potato Manure was used.

♦

find ONE-THHU> 
il 9-10-11-12. 
ira limit, April

About Pigs.
1. Kindly explain how to keep fall lit

ters of pigs and winter ones as well, 
without crippling them up. I have three 
litters of different ages, and they are 
all a little stiff. I suppose it is mostly 
from want of exercise. My pens are 
pretty small, and ^not extra warm, but 
I can’t keep them from laying down 

Do not feed them

They know at all 
Stores.
Ask them.^^j

#

v4. •m25c.)

ada cast of Port 
'ort Huron, Mich., 
ra Falls and Suk
__
xcursioi*

W

nearly all the time, 
more than would keep them growing.

2. Having become stiff, can I improve 
them, and what would be the best to 

I have been giving them 
salts and sulphur, and a little

■its in Manitoba, 
via Chicago, St. 
ich Tuesday until 
fares.

' i

give them ?
. Epsom
saltpetre. Home of 
better.

1st Sleepers to 
leaving Toronto 
s. Athem seem some 

I let them out on fine days. 
If I had given them the sulphur and 
salts in the cold weather would it have

CUNARD LINEO MONTHS

BOWKER
Also Baltimore, Buffalo. Philadelphia and Now York.

all Grand Trunk

Canadian Service 
New Magnificent Steamers.

ANDANIA ALAUNIA 
ASCANIA AUSONIA

saved them ?
3. Some people have 

give them copperas, 
effect in taking the

ÜE advised me to 
Would it have, any 

stiffening out of
them ?

4. Should little pigs just weaned have 
any oil cake or sulphur in their feed ? I 
fed them skim milk and shorts.

5. Have lost quite a few small pigs 
They got sick and mopey

Two of them 
About four or five

nrI:One Class (II) Cabin. Low Rates.
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 

FARM HELP SUPPLIED 
No Charge Made.

Write immediately, stating whether 
married couples, families or single persona 
wanted; also if experienced, partly ex
perienced or inexperienced help required.

State wages and conditions. Requisi
tion forms supplied upon application. 
Utmost care given to selection. Apply:

The Cunard Steamship Co.,Ltd.
114 King Street West, Toronto.

chances with spavin, 
ony growths, swellings 
Emu of lameness. Use 
the old reliable remedy— Pull the stumps from your fields and replace them with big -

rsseawe
[.renie. Ilk. lompw, 1W-ÎS.* »*• Cwtwvlll* It". 'J. *•

[END ALL’S
parin Core

this winter, 
for a few days, and die.

not weaned.were
The others were about seven 

I opened three of 
lot of cut

weeks old.t has been used by 
lorsemen, veten- 
tarians and farm- 
rs ior 35 years— 
nd it has proved 
orth in hundreds 
mds of cases.

Jan. 29,1913. 
all’s Spavin Cure 
good results. I®

or eight weeks old. 
them, and they had quite a

their stomach, and one of the 
had lumps of curd stuck full 

What would make them 
Have they a craving 

A. P.

pcrc^c«Wo h!ve a better bunch of stallions and mires in our barns at present than ever before, and are

from each of these cities. ^

straw in 
small ones
of cut straw.

the straw ?«
eat
for some

Ans.—1. Refer 
ment of this paper, 
explained the 
pens are

a big knee like this, but your horse I (1°^ n°yQUr

may have a bunch or bruise on his ; that can be given.
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat. fce them exercise, and if possible get

where it is not too wet 
Provide charcoal along with

kind of food ?
fo the Stock Depart- 

You have partiallyH. Neidorf. „ 
ists—or write for 
the Horse’’ free.

9 of the trouble. Y’our 
probably too small, and they 

get sufficient exercise.
treatment is most as good as 

Endeavor to

causeSELDOM SEE
*

T. J. Berry, Henaall, Ont-, C.T.R., ’Phone.

COMPANY 
sont, U-S.A. 79

it

;and the same in Percherons.

them out doors 
and cold.
the sulphur, aod make a mixture of the 

will clean it off without laying the I different ingredients mentione ln
horse up. NO blister, no hair article in the Stock Department regard-
gone. Concentrated—only a few ing young pigs. aud keeP 11 cons "" v

drops required at an application. $2 per pefoye them, ft is not
bottle delivered. Describe your care for special instruction* I and sulphur would have ep tern
and Book 8 K free. ABSORBING, JR., antiseptic saI"; ,carters and lots of exer-
liniment lor mankind. Reduce* Painful Swellings, En- I right • -v 1
larged Glands. Goitre. Wens, Bruises. Varicose Veins. 1 cjse might have done so.
Varicosities, Old Sore*. Allays Pain. Price Ï1 and $2 a Would not advise you
bottle at druggists or delivered. Manufactured only by ’ , might
W.F. YOUNG, P.D.F.258Lymans Bldg..Montreal, Can. | copperas. Y <»'

for good.
4. A small amount 

oil cake

Imported CLYDESDALE Stallions
Yes they are here, our 1914 importation, and if you want a big young stallion with 

the best legs, ankles, feet, action, breeding and character you ever saW at a price a poor 
man can pay, come and see our lot.

BARBER BROS.

Garden *r times. Saves work
it, yives better-eatlS» 
11 be almost impost!* 
>1$. They cost little

Gatineau Pt., Quebec. I£« TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I have just landed a big importation of Clydesdales and Percherons,, if you want a 

big ton stallion with the best of quality, come and see me, 1 can show you the best lot of 
stallions you ever saw.

T. D. ELLIOTT -________ __

likely that th ■WHEEL HOES 
IHD DRILLS

BOLTON, ONTARIObetter thin you can
to feed them 

stiffen them up
Quicker. A worn», 
ind work these band 
st. 38 combinations 
U $2.50 to $12. One 
o all of the work. 
to show them and 
loklet, * ‘Gardening 
Tools” and Ina 
ind Garden News 

both free. w 
The Bnieosa- 
Wtlklnson 0o., 

Limited
412 Bymlnftsa 

At., Toronto,©»*.

, - nni* If you want Stallions, Fillies or Foals of the above

Clydesdales & Shires
,,, , home-bred of the most fashionable strain, see and select from the large stock now offered.
Prices and terms will please. D. McEachran, Ormsby Grange, Ormstown, One.

:

heof sulphur will 
should not he fed 

Ski ni

WOODLAND FARM
9CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY benefit’iul. hut 

to them while they are Si-ALLIONS & CLYDESDALES PR,5hAMP.ONSS *
Fur this season’s trade we have Clyde Stallions and Lillies that were up to ch tn.ruon- 

shi , honors in Scotland. Snd the same honors in Canada. Breeding ch ira. u rs miald>
and action unsurpassed. Visit our barns if you want the best. iriWICK OUK
ROBERT NESS & SON_______________-______________:__________  ’ --

*too yountr 
,i short s which have 

j to stand for
Horses, Shetland Ponies, Brown Swiss Cattle.
^ome nio- - mg Hackneys and Shetlands for sale, 
Stallions res and Geldings.
Ralph Bail.ugh & Son,

& milk and middlings, 
scalded

sallow.and
he-d results.

.will giv yd®Guelph. Ontario ,l| V yOUttC I’iffS 
the ir.itihle.

hecoiitf1 S(>

, | i • . ru 1 broken; dark 
liinhed. 

w eight about
Pair registered fillies rism.- 3 

brown, white stripes and ' 
welrmatched and v- r '

Prie e $.V) ) v.

11 ;;Clydesdale Fillies
2s«n lbs.. good pedigrees all imported crosses.

LonU Distance Connetion, Markham Ind. 51)2/ 
ARTHUR J. TAYLOR

TiBerkshires
H. E. SMITH,

(The quiet, easy kept hog.) 
For sale choice boars and

Meadowvale, Ontario

hit.Clydesdale 1 Of
and their ph.xsiral (,,n' 
impaired that ’he. 

unexqila i nabh’ a< 1 1(1,1
era v m- •

i.• :t dr
( h(-rr\wo »d Station. C.N.R.

CllLRRYWOOD, ONT.
Six months old.

Enrolled, inspected 
ars old. We have

pure-prtQ Please ti.. r . ion "The Farmer’s Advocate."o some 
Apply to
;r, carlukb.

AB50RBINE
#*■ "trade mark reg.u.s.pat. off.

MONEY PULLING

—
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. rlnsure Your HorsesI

B
FeedinggGeese.

What is the best ration to give geese 
to get thyn started to lay, and to lay 
the most eggs ?

Ans.—Turn the geese out and let them 
have as much tree range as possible. 
They will by this time be able to get 
to the ground, and teed them a good 
grain ration of peas, wheat or other 
grains, and give plenty of water. This 
is all that is needed by the geese during 
the spring season.

Seed Grain Per Acre.
me through your col-' 

umns how much grain to sow per acre.
R. H. P.

Ans.—The variety of grain sown and the 
character of your land will influence very 
largely the quantity which it will be 
wise to sow. In the case of oats, a poor 
stooling oat will require more seed per 
acre than one which stools liberally. 
Side oats are usually poor stoolers. In 
good stooling oats, on average land, sow 
two bushels to two and one-half bushels 
per acre. Of poor stooling oats, sow 
three and one-half to four bushels per 
acre. Barley, one and one-half to two 
bushels per acre; winter wheat, two 
bushels per acre.

against Death through Disease or Accident, Fire an^ 
Lightning. We issue the most liberal policies free from 
vexatious conditions and offer indisputable guarantee of 
solvency and square dealing.

We insure :

V'T-
T. E.

—------ .  ---------  A S.fc, R*»*7, u< rwlth. Cm»
Thessfejt, Best BLISTER ever used. Taker 

the place of all ltnamenta for mild or severe action 
Bapuvesall Hanche» or Blemishes from Horses

Jvery bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
rrloe Sl.SO per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
•/ express, charges paid, with fan directions for 
tts ose. Send for descriptive circulars. 
HSlSBÜBSSjPjlllauis Co.. Toronto Obi

V .
Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, 

In-Foal Mares, with or without insurance on the Foal • 
Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

v
i

i W
I INAll kinds of Animals InsuranceKindly advise

BOff-lpavrni
i «smote the bunch Jrit&St* femTtto ■ 

fUfo*-have the .part looking just as It did ■ 
before the blemish <«™«-
Flemlnj’sSpavinCure ( Liquid) I
he special remedy for soft and eemi-eelld ■

I
ai iniment nor a simple blieter.bat a remedy H 

other—doem’t Imitate and can't H 
be Imitated. Easy to nee, onlv a little re- H 
Qaired, and your money back if it over faUfl» 9H

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Ssseribee end lllumrete. all kinds of blem. ■ 
■bea, and gives you the Information you HR

FUHIHa BKOSiChemlete, ■ 
75 Church Street, Toronto. Oat. ■

!).

it
Write os for farther information and address of nearest agent.If

JI
j:

The General
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANaDA

Head Offices MONTREAL, Quo.
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The best and easiest way to use■ Shearing Machines.

1. Are sheep-shearing machines profit
able ?

2. How are they sharpened (the 
knives) ?

1|
l

Eureka Harness Oil%

1
I pM

/3. Do they get any more wool ? is with the Eureka Harness Oiler.
No waste. Nothing to get oat of order. As* yoar dealer.

THE .IMPERIAL OIL CO., LiAiited
St. John

Toronto Halifax

G. H. B.«
^ns-—1. Where large flocks of sheep 

are kept, we believe that sheep-shearing 
machines are profitable.

2. We have had

7
I

ij r«ryy|
T»udplaz, the new 

oollai pad, positively 
prevents galls and sore'

f. HIno experience in 
sharpening the knives, but full directions 
go with each machine.

3. It may be that they get a little 
more wool, but

«V'i
Winnipeg'

, <

shoulders. Hade of a new 1 j
fabric that carries all sweat 
and moisture to the outer surface where 
it evaporates, thus keeping the horses’ 
necks and shoulders always dry 
—comfortable and free from 
galls, sores, etc.

Burllngton-Wlndsor 
Blanket Co., Ltd.,

Toronto, Ontario A

we would not expect 
that this would be a very great con
sideration, because with hand-clipping all 
the wool may be clipped off if care is 
taken.

We a 
this t
tages
Hick

m\ did u

Percheron StallionsOf course, a poor shearer who 
haggles the fleeces wastes wool.

we hi
otheiM talksIs fromA Cow Deal.

The premier show herd of Canada. All ages, blacks and greys, 
weights from 1800 to 2150 lbs. Write for the greatest 

illustrated horse catalogue in Canada

HODGKINSON & TISDALE,
G.T.R and C.N.R. Railroads,

I was at a sale of farm stock 
implements on February 24th. 
a cow for $60 that was due to calve on 
September 19th, 1914. 
said she was to 
had a ticket

be diand
ÉÉ hors»11! I bought hue

1
The proprietor 

calve then, and also 
on her tail which read, 

“Supposed to calve Sept. 19th 1914.” 
I went after the cow the next day, and 
he said that it was just about three 
weeks since he had had the cow to the 
bull.
27th of February I had to take her to 
the bull.

I II; A, NO1: > L
BEAVERTON, ONT. 

Bell ’phone, No. 18.11Bf Heaves CUBED Will
dun
rrei

—by removing the cause—sn«i 
. emrsi to stay eared—If 3 boxes of

Fleming's
Toeio Heave Remedy
fall to effect a cure of any cas»»— 

eld or new.we will refund the full 
•mount paid.

F;r R it 1 oo. 3 
Mailed on Receipt of price

Scratches Disappeared
Gentlemen:—I gave a cours.’ of 

your Tonic Powdnrs. which bus 
put a horse aiu\ his mate in fine 
shape, and a touch of scratches 

has quite lliappeared.
Fuller Information In

FLEMING’S VEST POCKET 
VETERINARY ADVISER

Write us for » Free copy

I brought her home, and on the
ihlpI

! !
txptHe should have had her

on the 19th of December to have her 
come in on Sept. '19th, 1914. 
come on him for fraud ?

ItedI tart

sure ro osk f“r.Cuts. Wounds, Scratches, etc. Money back If it falls. Be ISample aod LpageTo^'^^.^crip^i °D ^ ^ I

WINGATE CHEMICAL €0.. Canadian Distr’s, 8880 Notre Dame St W., Montreal. Can. J

rl
Can I 

A. M.
Ans. Since the man did not guarantee 

the cow to be with calf, and since thfe 
ticket read, “Supposed to calve," we do 
not see that 
the seller.

5 ’for 2 ">0

it «
In d
ft,

I!: 86you can do anything with SEE OUR CLYDESDALES etb
1 ESA Log House.

f 1A choice lot of Stallions and Mares are in our stables at the present time. They are the big Und 
with the best of quality and in the pink of condition. Write us for particulars, and 

we will be pleased to meet you at any of the Stations mentioned.

Columbus P. 0.

Would you kindly give me an idea of 
how to build a log house about 20 x 24 ? 
How are the logs notched at the 
so that they lie close together ?

n; Hi' \

I H Fleming bros., chemists
I 75 Church St,

4:0 T-
lit corners SMITH & RICHARDSON

Myrtle. C.P R.; Brooklln. G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.
Toronto, Outill FO

■ edA. W. S.
Ans.—It will be difficult to get them to 

lie close together, but there

m Long-distance ’Phone.! MeFIS

* Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
0 1 men °* Canada we wish to say we have some of the beat show

tenal More size- more style, more quality, more character
JOHN A. BoVST in b°th ^""‘"‘g.^ft^'everyhoa,

i FUR SALE—THREE CHOICE are several 
notches by which the wall is made quite 
close.Imported

Clydesdale Stallions
1 DisOne notch is simply to- square,

as it were, the end of both logs, which 
come together and make a square joint. 
One old-fashioned and satisfactory notch 
was made by making a gable-form notch 
in the under side of the

risi
15 El

sites in both StalHnn. c“iV0n‘ Come and see what I have with the above requi- 
JAMES TORRANCP °”l£iench Coach Stallion.

AME?» IUKKANCE. MARKHAM, ONT., G. T. R.; LOCUST HILL, C. » R

of the best bleeding right in every way and splen- 
did stock getters. \vm. MEHAREY, 
RUSSELL,

STALLIONS

41;

ONTARIO upper log, and 
making a saddle, as it is called, on the 
upper side of the under log, upon which 
the notch of the upper log closely fits. 
The idea contained herein is

Clydesdales, Imp., Stallions & Fillies
Stallions, prize-winners of highest quality, charac
ter and breeding; Killies prize-winners in foul, also 
etovk bull. I iuvvn Imperia! ?Sb'JV7, a high cl as*» bull

G ODDFELLOW BROS

28
BREEDING AND QUALITY If11 There never was a better bred lot imported, and their 

GlvdPsdnlPS stan(lard of character and quality is the highest and
my price the lowest.

STALLIONS AND fillies G. A. Brodie, Newmarket, Ont. L.-D. Bell Phone <_

M:to exclude
t water and prevent decay, 

houses throughout the country 
atruvted by simply gouging out the 
side of the

treMany of theR.IL No. 3, Bolton L.-D. ’Phone. lm
are con- wi

Veterinary medied Won
der. 10,000 *J.UU bot : le# 

FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder i 
fair trial. G jar an teed to cure Inflammation, Cobh 
Coughs, Colds Distemper Fevers, etc. Agent 
wanted. DR BFLL. V S_. Rdrviis'on. On*

DR. BELL’S enupper
under log, and making a 

notch on the under side of the 
that will fit into it

and* action *ame honore in Canada. Breeding characters, quality
ROBERT our bam» « V°u want the best.
HUBERT NESS & SON . . HOWICK QUE.

Iupper log
very easily.

notches are satisfactory, but the 
build»>r should bear in mind that

Any
of * hesi

I i S.tle. 11 ire. • u Ivxi 1| Awater 
cause decay 

or con- 
to pre- 

th ese

(lyd esdale S ta 11 i on s j ft,,f|iug into the notches will 
l "f thi* logs. f]However, plaster CLYDESDALES =up-

ply, in either imported or Canadian-bred, brood mares, fillies, stallions 
and colts. Let me know 
your wants. L.-D/phone.

WithI 11 tvknex , . - ‘■'rt'd. 
ft M V;ll«n d. f :ai ! irio I.ret »• 

vent
lii.X <»n be used satisfactorily 

the
8

lodging of water in Itnn-rV Adx ,.ca t.e ' Crrrx ires.
1 R. B. Pinkerton, Essex, Ontario. i
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

681APRIL 2, 191*

ft fRMSPS Save All your Chicks— 
Put Stamina into Themi

x

At, Babyhood

lses
Planting Potatoes.

ire an^ 
ee from

Is it necessary to hill potatoes if they 
are planted about five inches deep ?

ENQUIRER.
Ans.—Potatoes will not need lulling up 

if they
deep by plowing in every third furrow. 
We have seen excellent crops of tubers 
grown by this method, 
to get the ground in good condition be
fore planting, and if the potatoes 
plowed in, give it three or four strokes 
with the harrow, and harrow from time 
to time until the potatoes are up too 
high to permit of the operation. This 
harrowing saves labor by destroying 
young weeds. Potatoes grown in this 
manner would not need any dirt thrown 
up around them. Of course, if they are 
planted with the hoe, or by any other 
means, and are not covered deep enough, 
some hilling is necessary or the tubers 
become badly sunburned.

I > mintee of
obthibhtu mums planted about five inchesare1

\— BY —
twih-scrbw

mail stbambrs

race

Horses, 
e Foal ; m , It is necessary >•1

Gilbert Hess,,
Doctor of Medicine, 

Doctor Veterinary 
V Science

Sp WEST! St John (■*>
Halifax” ("■*■>

are

INDIES
SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTS
agent.

Çv pnr Illustrated Folders, Rates, 
etc apply to the Agent» of The Jtoyal*Mail Steam Packet Com 
nany ; or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
piCKFORP ft BLACK^»td«

*//

Sill, n.m
NaDA The annual loss of young chicks In the United State» la staggering. 

More than one-half the yearly hatch die before reaching pullet
conservation—think of the millions of dollars that poultry raisers

About Silos.
I hear that concrete foundations for 

wooden silos are giving out. I would 
like to know if the silage is spoiling the 
concrete silos, as I do not want to go 
to the expense of building a concrete silo 
if they do not stand. What size silo 
would I have to build for 50 head of 
cattle, about 12 being cows, the re
mainder all ages, from calves up. I was 
Intending to build it 38 or 40 feet high.

SUBSCRIBER.

Dr. Hess 
Stock Tonic

mXj
7.HI could save by saving most of these chicks.

Yes, most of them can be saved—saved by starting them on Your atoek need tills 
tonic now to harden 
and condition them aft
er the confined heavy

to put horses in trim torsstsspsea
need it badly Just now 
to prepare them tor the
anus
Tonic makes all stock 
healthy—keepa them 
toned up and expels 
■worms. Sold under
money-back guarantee. 
25-lb. Mil 12.26; 100-lb. 
sack Vf; smaller pack
ages In proportion

%

Dr; Hess Poultrylëriat Conditioner 
11 Worm Destroys

I keen* nil borne like It; tonee the dlgeetionend 
I BMTRnta colic. It bee bo cheep filler end taken 
I Keplaee of worm and ooaMlItlom powder»» ete., 
I keepo horses hestthy for ealy 1a a wook.
| Ask your dealer or write for booklet.
■ srov. ■■mes sEEDdk.UA. wwmw

to use
PANrA-CE-A \•UO|•

cows«

Oil and kwp If
i;;

Ana.—It is all nonsense about concrete 
foundations “giving out.” 
dation is installed fairly deep in the 
ground, and sufficient drainage provided, 
there is nothing better : than a concrete ■ 
foundation for a wooden silo.

■■
If the foun-

Oiler.
raiser, I discovered that, by usiner a certain nerve tome and ap

!

mna,nbï^cMulM^he'wc^m.fnlhe windoi (iho mus. ol.gape.) 
to let go their hold and helping the chick throw them off.

*c. 1»lor. L As for 1
the silage affecting the concrete,- there is 
not much danger. They should be 
Washed inside with cement and water 
every year or two, and this will some- My Poultry Pan-a^e-a helps put stamlna^lnto^ tijjmatttrity"

action of açid In the silage upon concrete. sSto,™hmre>chteks ara°hatch«fout 6y th<7thousand every day 
Your suggestion regarding the height of during hatching schson, feed my Pan-a-ce-a regularly,
the eilo is very good, but how about the ; ^«Fo^^Hm^e^O^y^em^ripo^ 

diameter 7 That is just as important. meeswork about It Ingredients printed on every package. Now 
A silo 15 feet by 38 feet will contain, | listen to this

This would

HICKMAN & SCRUBY to let go their hold and helping the chick throw them off. By con 
bining these same ingredients with bitter tonics and laxatives, 
found that I could control and Invigorate the chick’s digestion.

ed 2o
tor my new free Stock 
Tonic book.

Dr. Hess 
Instant 

Louse Killer

Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, Englan 
Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock . 

• of all descriptions.
V,

We are the only firm in Great Britain who make 
rhi. their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A. J.
Hickman started this business seven years ago, he 
did not know a single foreign breeder. This year 
we have exported more stock to order than any 
other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which
talks. The frequency with which we lbuy stock I approximately, 135 tons.
msb*^th'the^on'niore favourable'terms “can mamtain about 37 or 38 mature Cows 

be done by anyone else. No one should import draft for 180 days, consuming on an average 
horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, or mutton I 37 pounds of silage per day. During

i^Tsi«3SiasKKSxr" I
are calves, which would lessen 

materially the quantity consumed, 
might *e wise in your case to make a

15 DR. hess & clark, Ashland, OMo

ons Get-Your-Money-Back Guarantee
and greys, 

reatest
You buy Dr. Hess Poultry Paa-a-oe-a of your dealer. If lt dcea pot 
help your chicks grow, keep them well, make your poultry healthy 
and your hens lay, he Is authorized to refund your money; you 
can't possibly lose—Pan-a-ce-a must pay or you get your money 
back. Costs a penny a day to feed SO fowl 1 % lbs. 35c ; 5 lbs. 86c t 
26-lb. pail $3.60 (duty paid). Buy of your dealer—Pan-a-ce-a la 
never sold by peddlers.

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS | cf them

GERALD POWELL[)N, ONT. 
No. 18.

it

Commission Agent and Interpreter 
Nogent Le Rotrou, France 

Will meet Importers at any port in France or Bel
gium and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
French Coach horses. All information about 
•hipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years 
experience; best references; correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
horse district.

silo
insure you
quantity of stock, provided there is 
fairly good percentage of calves among
them.

Barren Sows.
Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus * and ClydesthemOne of1. I have four sows, 

had nine pigs November 10th; the other 
eight months old. "T 

has been a boar with these sows all the 
time. I have fed them oil cake, shorts, 
mangels, mixed chop, offal from cattle; 
first one thing and then another, 
have always been fat. but none of them 

ever come in heat.

he servie* of your 
ere while the hone 
back if it fails. Be 
lark on every bos. sstrata cxartuBa ster-is tsvissa5 Yearling Clydesdale Stallions

1$ Young Holstein Bulle, 1 Stallion (imp.) 
In dam, others grandsons of Baron's Pride, bull» 
got by King Fayne Segle Clothilde, a grandson ol 
King Segis and Grace Fayne 2nd'a Homestead, 
86 lbs. butter in 7 days (world's record), and $ 
other sire's dams in R.O.P. milking up to 84 lbs 
per day, and 16.000 lbs. in 11 months.1 Write,, oi 
better come and see them (a few Ponies).

R.R. No. 4, Port Perry Ontario, on G.T.R. 
Myrtle G.P.R.

Therethree are over

Montreal. Can.

THE AULD HERD” *They

VLES AAny advice 
will be appreci-

have
which you can give me We have a «elect lot of females of all ages, and of the best Scotch families lot 

sale. Also a March bull calf, red, little white, an Orange 
Blossom by Broadhooks Ringleader.

A. F. & G. AULD, Eden Mills, P.O.

rey are the big kind 
:ulars, and Bell ’Phonr a ted.

2. How 
by freezing I 

Ans.—1. Coburn
liable to become barren

much do mangels depreciate 
C. F. K.R. M. HOLTBY

Gmalph or Rockwoodimbus P. 0. writes that a sow is 
because of

FOR SALE.—Owing to the sudden and unexpect 
ed death of my brother, Arthur Ullyot, of St 
Mary's, Ont., I have the following stock for sale at 

sacrificed prices;

Clydesdale Stallion
Diamond Cup (Imp.) 12100 = 15697 = rising foui 
gears old. Color, bay with white markings. Sire 
«Iyer Cup; grandsire. Sir Hugo. Shorthorn Bull, 
thing one year old ; color roan.
ELIZA ULLYOT, ST. MARY’S, ONT.

nee ’Phone. I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service 
now. Part ol them are bred, and made ao that they _ are 
fit to head the beat herd, in any country, aome of them 
are of the thick, atralght. good-feeding kind, that will 

nroduce money-making cattle; some of them are bred from the uMt-mllklng Shorthorns, ana the

^SSSSSdS^mVBbsSMM: &5T
more
over-feeding, and by reason 
fat. than from any 

bring about a
condition of the ovaries, or a closing

excess of

SHORTHORNSof being too 
Thisies Imp. other cause, 

sluggish or non-act-F the best show 
tore character 
d fillies, 
ric cars every, hour

may 
ing
of some
fat. In such a case 
iq to tret her back to 
Give a* full dose of Epsom salts to move 

bowels thoroughly. Afterward give 
exercise possible, and then cut 

her feed so she will lose flesh 
ten days, give her five grams of 

and morning, 
makes her sick. 
Keep the boar 

month, then put

of the passages by an
, the proper remedy 
-, suitable condition. R. O. P. JERSEYS4 R. O. P. SHORTHORNS _ ^

For the first time we are offering for sale Shorthorn cow» andhrifera, and J«*«ey cows sod heifers 
G.t*A°?ACKSON.P reCOrd*' SgSfrSflfër lndlTUrUi^8TON STATION.Notice to Importers

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE

t the 
requi-

P R
the
all the 
down

WSJISO. The

<Mwas
lires and dame.

Willow Bank Stock FarmEJf you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
Importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years' experi 
Oice. Best reference. Correspondence solicited

orteri, and their 
the highest and

D. Bell Phone

For .
iodide of potash night 

few days if itStop for a 
Repeat James Douglas, Caledonia. Ontarioin two weeks, 

her for a ’fromaway Ewhere he can 
slat partition. H

around,
Maple Grange
Pure Scotch and Scotch topped. Breeding ei 
bulla, and a limited number 
of thick, mosey heifers.

next to her,him in a pen 
smell her through a

not bring herHEREFORD BULLStS &
5 she

and killed, as barren-
unsurpaeeed. A nice

R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont.
young

iplon-
jahty

JUE.

this does 
should be fattened

often incurable.
ill depend upon 

and whether

from importel stock
Six heifers, one bull.

A. S. HUNTER & SON, r irham, Ont. ness is
2. That v.

offering consists of
Dam

how badly 
decomposi- 

is delayed. If 
they thaw, there

Our present
i Nonp ueil I>ord *87184* .

hup. D.tlnn ny Nonpareil 6th. 7 
jws -imi tu.-:fers ol choicest quality and

ON I ARIO. Myrtle, C. P. R.

SHORTHORNS»JLETCHl R S SHORTHORNS—Present offering 
• choice b suitable for high-class herd headers, 
■to 11 m; . I,?, and females all ages. Present 
•Jock bull 1 Royal Bruce** (imp.) « 66038=. 
gyrfie l>. Fietcher, R. R. No. 2, Brin, Ont. 
■nn Stav : .P.R. Long Distance 'Phone

Within-bred, 
rom, I can sup- 
fillies, stallion*

;x, Ontario.

were frozen
in at once

they 
tion sets young bulls from 6 to 12 months old. 16 

breeding. A. J. HOWDEN & CO., COLLM
and G. T. R. Long-distance 'phone.

soon as 
little difference.

fed asthey are 
will be very

x:
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Mil
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are
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Cream separator Girdled/Trees.

<Have a young orchard and the trees 

are girdled by rabbits, 

through the columns of your valuable 

Paper, instruct me how to bridge - graft 

them, or is there any other more effi

cient method of saving the trees ?

Patterned after 
the great world 
spinning on its 
axis,the revolv
ing bowl of the
TUBULAR 
has no fixed 
shaft and no 
fixed bearing. 
It is suspended 
by a flexible 
steel spindle, 

its weight being borne by a 
g resilient ball bearing, permitting 

the bowl to run practically without
■ rocking, with ease, smoothness and 
g precision. Increases the centrifugal

force without increasing the speed. 
The TUBULAR skims close, is

■ easily and quickly cleaned, is built
■ sturdily in all of its few parts. All 

gears are enclosed. It is con-
B structed to afford a lifetime of 

durability and consumes little oil. 
Its suspension is natural and is not 

V eccentric to its center of gravity.

Could you.

X

-t?8s

J. M. B.

Ans.—Sometimes when trees are only 

slightly girdled, a bandage and a good 

coat of wax will bring the tree around 

again and ensure a perfect heal. How

ever, if the wound projects into the

: I

I

il th
Bwood, and the 'girdle is quite wide, some 

form of bridge grafting might be neces- 
If there are any small branchés

1 fa
msary.

or shoots coming up from the roots, they 
will be • superior to scions cut for the <Cut the end off of them so 
they will a little more than reach up to 
the upper part of the wound. Trim the 
lacerated bark down to the healthy bark 
of the tree, sharpen the end of the small 
sprout and insert it under the bark

purpose.

I
T

01'
11above the girdle, 

than the wound, the bend of the sprout 
will keep it forced up, but it requires 
some other protection, 
use of several sprouts that may be com
ing from the bottom.

When it is cut longer

If possible, make yw B

SHARPIES tiAt the union, 
wax connecting layers and bandage them 
for protection.

9 u
■ In case there are no

sprouts coming from the roots, cut two 
small limbs or twigs so they will be a 
little longer than the width of the 
wound, after pruning the affected bark 
back
both ends of

»§ !
Hie MILKER is in 

m daily use under all 
S widely varying con

ditions in dairies of 
different classes, in 

g all dairyingsections 
of the U ni ted States 
and Canada. The 

g teat cup with the 
_ upward squeeze is 
9 almost human in its 
g ability to adapt it- 
— self to the proper 
V way of milkingcows 
g of different temper

aments. The fresh and heavy 
milker, the hard milker, the hold- 

g up milker —all are milked as they 
should be milked.

Tka SEPARATOR CATALOG and tk, MILtERBOOK iiv. f,U da,ail, A
tardiut tk, construction and ntilitj of 
tkm datandakh SHARP LES product,.

Hit Ui
ill

■Hi to healthy, green 
the scion

bark, sharpen 
and insert itïi: Mill!HI IfU

il if

under the bark. Treat the unions as 
before described. »Bridge-grafting is not 
always successful, but it is advisable to 
try it rather than allow the trees 
perish.

Se
to R]

» anMillet and Pasture Crop.
1. What name have the seedsmen for 

the sweet clover

I' sa
mentioned in recent 

issues, and what are the main objections 
to its use in general ?

2. For wintering cattle, would .Japan
ese Panicle millet improve a mixture of 
oats and peas, or with oats along, and 
what amounts should be sown ? 
loam, in average condition.

3. What wonld be best to 
low piece of soil fçr two or three years' 
pasture, in which there is some

«•
111: 'tm_ k Springhurst Shorthorns

inrrelcîn^. ^att*e J?ave. come to their own, the demand and prices are rapidly 
from m^n°TLlS time to strengthen your herd. I have over a dozen heifen, 
and m°nrth.l to 2 years, °f a8e> for sale; every one of them a show heifer, 

of them very choice. Bred in my great prize-winning straim. 
Only one bull left, a red, 18 months old.

HAY P.O.

<£

is
m Soil,

» sow on a HARRY SMITH EXETER STATION:: T::I a g The Sharpies Separator Co.
■ West Chester, Pa. Shorthorns & Clydesdales

W. G. PETTIT & SONS - . FREEMAN, ONTARIO
___________ Burlington Junction, G. T. R. Bell ’Phone.

common
grass yet, cost and returns considered ? 

4. Does red - clover seed deterioratem Chicago Kansas City San Francisco 
■ Minneapolis Omaha Portland. Ore. 

Dal lee Toronto Winnipeg
Agencies Everywhere

when grown for years on same farm, 
soil in good condition, rolling loam and 
clay ?I D. I. J.

Ans.—1. None other than “sweet clover," 
except “Bokhara," unless you get into the 
scientific world, in which they are Meli- 
lotus Alba for white sweet clover, and 
Melilotus 
clover.

I Be|

HlNMAN re1
SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD
Our 1913 crop of 22 bulls are all sold, we have 20 extra bull calves

«S&aSS&SSS ea stia
MITCHELL BROS. Farm * mjuntcTp.Burli°gt011 BURLINGTON, ONT.

Shorthorn Bulls, Cows & Heifers
or a e. A number of them from imported Sire and Dam and from good mllkfm 

families. Prices reasonable. Write or call on
H. J. DAVIS .. WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Iffi 5i
§

Its100f

100Officinales for yellow 
The main objection to its use 

in general is that stock have to be in
troduced to it before they thoroughly 

After this season's experi
mental work, we will have more informa
tion regarding it.

2. If your soil is in good condition, a 
crop of oats and peas will not be im
proved materially by the addition of 
millet.

sweetTHE UNIVERSAL MILKER I®

11
relish it.

sfe

,1 »II
$ Si

eIf It has been found by experiment 
that for fattening swine one-fifth 
millet was required than wheat or barley 
to produce the same amount of gain. 
The one advantage that might accrue 
from its use would be that it would add

*i- moreI -li Is noted for its
EFFICIENCY

LOW initial cost
LOW cost of operation 

LOW upkeep cost. 
TRICE $50 PER UNIT.

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
dami and ilrad bl

BUA,l»7E^AiSr°ld - ^ ranjOHN ZlBR. ASHBURN, ONT
1 s

ftltivariety to the ration, but we do not 
think that it

D
can compete with oats, 

and corn, for growing 
Experienced feeders have recom-

wiShorthorn Bulls FOR SALE—From
dred head of Shorthorn bulls for sale, 

Car loads a specialty. Ship to any
T. L. MERCER, MARKDALE, ONTARIO.

one up to one hun-peas, barley, 
stock.
mended as high as one-third millet to 
two-thircfs barley and oats, 
advantage from millet is that it can be 
sown late on land that you have failed 

<> seed with other kinds of grain or

♦1 li.
$i ? ranging from 6 months up to 3 years old 

place in Canada or U. S. SII. F. BAILEY & SON The great
1Sole manufacturers for Canada

SALEM SHORTHORNS «
I n either sex. J. A WATT, Elora> g' ^ g^c'fp. R?* *° 8UPP'y ^

Telephone and Telegraph.

ii r8 GALT *ONT., CAN.HI > «t
Icrops.

8. We understand that you are break- 
land and re-seeding it to

Wood ho! me Shorthorns 1

Sprucedale Stock Farm
Tho<ma8?Ont^Breeder^o^Clydescffif^and^thufkneysl Holstehi’cattie and* Yorkshire Swine.

t hismg up
pa^l urv for a couple of years, in which

I have;, f.-w mote S-oUh Bulls, ,.f tin- lew thick 
kind, oTet-dinv i: n > it passed Id"; f(»r 

out of m: ;
■ik among

■til j ; all!, a
.vurus

imuif, <mt,

Others a ' :uorui;\ 
be id header o! ii,, ilyht xlud. \\ tit :

V
i t would be wise to sow red clover, 

xinds; alsike clover, 8 pounds; or
al ti cra^s, 8 pounds, meadow fescue, 8 

•iumthv, 8 pounds.

t<
5G. M. Foray !h, North Clar.-I. r.

Glenallen Shorthorns S
We have some of the best 
young bulls we ever bred. 
Scotch or Booth breeding,low, 
thick, mellow fellows of high

GLENALLEN FARM, ALLANDALE, ONTARIO. 
R. Moore, Manager.

If the land 
it might be advisable 

orchard grass and timothy 
«•xtvnt, and substitute red-

“ OAKLAND ” SHORTHORNS
50 hn.ul of r. ! individuate to 
breed ir.:. f- u j. '-, I:- idee by a fine ko:, 
ând sv : : L.i/ j boil. juat turee

quality. Ai id prie J »0 i 
i‘v. j

H. n s a 11, : "irtîafitr j

P- ,'Diti

$
quality, also same heifers.

t•ervi •

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
r\l|Vfrumdimno6rro 1 ,<?ne, stal!ioliri^n£3-vear-old. A hig. eœUq’uality 'hor^ftüæ fou'r Oiotee fillies- 

1 ,n">»rtv ! stock. A B. & T. W. DOUGLAS, STRATHROY, ONT. L.-D. phone.

: ' 1 V p JMf- R "p,
lohii ^ I. should not deteriorate 

" - I if you are following an
•'•-’'•iv of ifitation of crops

1
kDiva :n i c
c
<

]

i

m
W
i .
E •:3

.MiiêÆÊ

sSv'”
It .aM

%

feja
A,'as w V|,e !

The Bull Is Strong-But 
“Ideal” Fence is Stronger
wire, cheap material, or cheap lato t pX » cLp ” *"6

Compare the weight of “IDEAL” FENCE with anv end *k * .

siAS 2^,,27br..r."ra,l,-"L^SN,'‘S ™“ vmoney. ^ Pa,' COUnUng We'ght' ,ength °f “"vice and genume v^lue^C'ytiî

ffikgive°ayrouneaaTri=7oDnEyoLur SS U foT*nd " 

CaUlogue r2ei WwhichdteZ M Write™To*
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-

Hie McGregor BanweO Feme Co, IMed, Walkemlle, Oti.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Xljl
n
X.VMJSk.

.ÆsÆ

Tuberculosis in Fowls.
My hens have some disease. They ap-

I pear quite healthy and are in ^good flesh;

For a fevp

an*
heads red, and laying well.

days before they die they refuse to eat 

and want to get away by themselves, 

and in the morning we find thëm dead. 

Opening their bodies, we find the bowels

? P ORDER TO-DAYk J A says:-
you’re Certain- teed—

then 20 ahead.
Roof every building 
farm-house, bam, silo, gi a 
machine shed-everything

in -m ' full of blood, and the liver enlarged to
It appears GARDINER’S■ Re sure

three times the normal size, 
just like clotted blood, and the part of 
the liver that was not like blood, was 
covered with white spots.

on your 
anary, 

with Am feeding 
my hens once a day on barley and once 
on oats, with a soft mash of potatoes 
and provender at noon.

turnips to pick, and I keep them 
supplied with gravel and oyster - shells. 
Please prescribe. A. M.

Certain-teediil
They also have PROFIT-MAKING MONEY-SAVINGVi

raw

-But ROOFING

Poultry Specialties
.■I This 15-year-guarantee label is 

on every roll or crate—and the
three biggest roofing mills In the world 

anything.
■pda label Is your Insurance.

the symptoms herein set TAns.—From 
forth, we judge that your fowls are suf
fering from tuberculosis, 
has been mentioned in almost every num
ber of the paper, and by referring back, 

recommendations for

ager !
* pedigree of 
d with cheap

This disease
[ t

sinotice
Tour dealer can furnish C*rta!n-t**d

EBraHSp
T/hdS 111., Marseilles, IIL, York, Pa.

you may
freeing the flock from it. 
there is really no measure that can be 
adopted, by the use of drugs, that will 
destroy this disease. You must relent
lessly clean up the pens, isolate all af
fected birds, and if possible divert their 

those which they have recently 
After thoroughly cleaning the 

it with a

However,
-Y GALVAN, 
an “IDEAL” 
ade with the 
king.
other make. 

i devise You j

nd most ser- 
ild reasonably 
ilue for your

FENCE and ■
m drop us 
iL Write

I

h

DIRECT TO YOU 
FREIGHT PAID.

Write NOW for our prices on 500-lb. lots assorted 
orders, of any of the following :We are sole Agents in Ontario for runs from

IIinhabited.

Certain-teed whitewash it, or spraypen,
whitewash mixture containing a five-per- 
cent, solution of carbolic acid. Some 

writers have claimed success 
ing sulphur in the pens 
and windows closed, 
what direct advantage can 
this operation, but it is worth trying 

with the other remedies.

Baby Chick Food 

Chick Food 

Egg Mash 

Scratch Food 

Alfalfa Cut Clover ! 

Alfalfa Meal 

Oyster Shell 

Crystal Grit 

Beef Meal 

Beef Scrap 

. Poultry Remedies

. . V
from burn- .V

£
15 1

.

RED RING ROOFING
See your dealet—if he does not handle 
RED RING Certain - teed Roofing, 
and Standard Wall Board, write us for 
samples and prices.

-mwith the doors V
m StWNfo.cannot see 

accrue frota $1We
i:so.

(5s?*d5 - iSS
I

il Fr<£Ev-
. .

1 I
along

Distemper in Horses.
1. A two-year-old mare coughs a great 

deal, and there is a discharge of matter 
from her nose. There is a lump begin
ning to form under her jaw. 

distemper ?
•2. What

«n ■am

m-. âns Is this Pàr

hr;

rices are rapidly 
a dozen heifers, 

n a show heifer, 
winning strains.

you ad-treatment would cm
■ y :3'Î T.V'UtYiiS

liable to catch it l « bo’
to prevent them f

subject to colic ? 
only, besides the hay.

advise us to add bran

ATER STATION

k:
be any way 

4. Are horses
We,

iiro'D BY -s
V GARDINER BROS. 1SA feed oats

5. Would you 
with the oats ?

6. Are those 
advertised, of any

to remedies for colic you see 
use ? P- P- C-SHORTHORNS 1F: SARNIA ; ONT. 

50 LBS.
ve
In-

those of

iareAns.—1. The symptoms
IN, ONTARIO 
me.

Bulls all sold, choice females for sale. 1 
yearling Clyde stallion, 1 weanling Clyde 
«tallion, big, best quality and breeding.
John Clancy,

Manager.

distemper. maps con-2 Treatment in ordinary cases con
sifts in Placing the patient in a com-

well-veptilated stall; steam
times daily by 

of boiling

iSi
.

fiR-\Yyj Y.;

These feeds are made from choice sweet grains, scien-

customer. ^Write to-day for particulars.

i 100 Cargill Limited,
CarfilU, Ont., Proprietors.

fortable,
nostrils well two

linseed oil, oil of tur- 
of ammonia, for two 

meantime, apply

or three

GLENGOW
SHORTHORNS

water; 
equal parts 
pentine and spirits 

In the

raw
ÎTON, ONT.

warm
days, 
poultices an 

do not
Heifers

from good milklnj

5TOCK, ONT.

each rubbing,hour after 
allow them to get cold, 

food, and as soon as ab- 
and allow escape of 

drops car- 
When com-

Still have a few choice bull calves, and 
*veral real nice heifers of different ages.
WM. SMITH,

and 
Feed on softV

Columbus, Ont. form, lance
internally twenty 

times daily.

scesses

Gardiner’s Calf MealGivepus.
bolic acid three£ S SHORTHORN BULLS disease appears 

strangles.occur, or the
is called irregular 

treatment

plications 
in what

To symptoms, and this can 
by the personal attention of

toi and sired fey
from 9 to 14 months, large growthy fellows; 1 
fedgh-class herd header, 9 months, sired by a 
Dothie buU; a few good young heifers all priced, 
worth the money. STEWART. M. GRAHAM 

Lindsay - - Ontario

according
1requires

be given only 
veteri-

ASHBUHN, ONI
There is money for you in the Calf Meal proposition. 

We are manufacturers of the famous Gardiner s Calf Meal, 
the ideal substitute for milk or cream for raising young 
calves. Have you tried it? We are gaining new cus
tomers every day.

Write for our special prices on a trial order. Freight 
prepaid to your nearest station.

. i
!

up to one bun- 
bulls for sale, 

Ship to any
E, ONTARIO.

■narian. „
3. It

otheris contagious, and the
stable are quite UKeiySpring Valley Shorthorns

t Kw of the beat young bull prospects we ever had. 
Jbey will please you. Will edi females too. Visit 
■* herd; we think we can suit you. Particulars 

KYLE BROS,.
Telephone, Ayr

r.
in the same

this disease. In fact, it is 
to prevent it. The 

to put the

horses 
to contract

deal, and Gainford 
t Gainford Marquis 
supply your wants

impossiblealmost would be 
the healthy horses in 

entirely

to do soonly wav 
diseased horses or 
other quarters 

also

? jpjJ31**011
Drumbo, Ont. and keep them 

not allowing them to 
„r in otherthe manor shorthorns

AND LINCOLNS
separate,
drink from

tank, GARDINER BROS., Sarnia, Ont.the same
he associated.n Young bulls, also heifers, got by, and cows in calf 

h) one of the good bulls of the breed. In Lincolns 
o yearling rams and 10 ram lambs by an imported 
ra®. Inspection solicited. J. T. GIBSON,

Denfield, Ont.

to colic.ways
4 All horses are

not subject& Sons, St.tson
Yorkshire Swine. feeding sonrie- 

t roubles
impropertreatment or

bring
result in colic.

hut 
t i mes 
which

digestiveaboutm: best

g.low,
high

lRIO.

with the <>ats 
indeed, and 

heavy

Shorthnrtie “Trout Creek Wonder” at uuul morns the head of the herd which 
«nmbe-a about 40 head. Heifers and bulls of the 
jwt quality for sale at reasonable 
°ttncan Brown & Sons,

of bran
advisable

A mixture 
would have been 

if they 
feed

5.

working horses
luo. Shedden are

it would be 
mash on

give them a 
and Sun

wise to
age. choice quality, 

aders. <ired by His 
= and a number of 
50 four < hoice fillies. 
L.-I). phone.

Saturday night
Shorthorns and Swine
^oicc young bulls for sale; also cows and heifers 
of show material, some with calves at foot. Also 
«jojee Yorkshire sows.
ANDREW C.ROFF. R. R. No. I, Blora, Ont

Have
some

a part of .v«>ur 
and by Mon

bran
day morning- 
grain ration 
day morning 
lar ration again.

6. We have never

St art
Sunday noon 

them up to the regu-
have

-

tried them.
Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."

\yj

is damp proof, will not warp, is sam- 
•tary and is cheaper than 

lath and plaster.

The Standard Paper Co.,Ltd. 
109-111 George Street, 

TORONTO. ONT
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„ LAKESIDE AYRSHIRE BULLS. ' 
The Ayrshire stock of the Lakeside 

Farm, Philipsburg, Que., which is owned 
and operated by Geo. H. Montgomery, 
Dominion Express Building, Montreal, is 
constantly kept before the stock breeders 
of the country through the columns of 
this paper, but they have recently gotten 
out a catalogue describing some of the 
young bulls which are now 
What makes these young Ayrshire bulls 
particularly valuable is the richness of 
the breeding, which traces back to the 
original stock bull, The Don, which 
a winner at the Pan-American. Exhibition 
in Buffalo, and at _ leading Canadian 
shows.

i'S
SI$5

International
Harvester
Cream
Separators

=; 'Mti

mif

MSALT
j

for sale.

SEI
Use SaM -A isaui

was CtiSSi
Hiking 1

Ab»
Another noted sire used in the 

herd was Barcheskie Cheerful Boy 28879 
(imp.).
and proved a success in the Lakeside 
herd. Morton Mains Planet 33279 (imp.) 
is one of the more recent sires connected 
with the herd.

The b-

which II 
■chine
VoRON
JOHN.
(birr is wrhand

■ 1

4na4 d He was by Howie's Conductor,
.

oes E
A DAIRY farmer who does not use 

a cream separator is losing up to I 
$15 per cow per year. Complete your I 

equipment by the purchase of m *

i-.'âd'thV wüfdô toy.'a'S'" “ “ ^ . 
uJhof^"sh"reirdfcstspc"“eys,OTti“ I

Wlt,h open base which can be kept perfect"! clem

mato ***
chintoronCKaa1|edeaTfrhSh?uld have one of these ma- ■

i 5= I
also send you an tolerating took in separate! ^ I

THE ÎHC UNEHe was a winner at all AUK

Inake ÿ-pocl 
birHet* -

leading Canadian shows 
and after being used on Lakeside Farm, 
was sold to go to Alberta, where last 
year he captured first at all the leading 
shows in the Western circuit.

II !a yearling,as1: Mini

Hay Loaders 
Hay Praam 

CORN MACHINES

sasax.
bsitSS*
Caltnaters

GENERAL LINE 
Oil eej Gei Eeimes
OU Tr.ct.n 
Mannre Spreader»
Cream Separator* 

Wagon»

Grain Drills 
Feed Grinders 
Knife Grinders 
Binder Tarian

Bud
i. Sel

CmAt pres
ent, the herd is headed by Auchenbrain 
Sea Foam, and combines in his veins the 
blood of the leading herds in Scotland. 

__ It is generally considered that he is one 
I of the best-bred bulls ever brought into 

this country.
Nine young valuable bulls were listed 

in this catalogue, but since it 
piled, two have already been sold, but 

yet remaining which 
Would be valuable herd-headers for Ayr
shire herds throughout the country. 
Look up Mr. Montgomery's advertisement 
in another column and write him for this 
catalogue.

i
8$ : Iof m

I G

I fo,
I qu

hVtiidsof
Patty SaH.

! was com-

- I there are some
1;:

lh1 &?:

We
ar■ WOODBINE BREEDING FARM.

I Woodland Farm, near Guelph, Ont., for 
I many years one of the 

» I Clydesdale - breeding farms in Canada

and

; Prill’
Beat
Lilia
Rûb

-

If most noted v*;
$ under the ownership of O. Sorby, 

now owned by R. Ballagh & Son,’ late 

of ElktOn, Michigan, is under the 
ownership still the home of an especially 
well-selected stud of Clydesdale and Hack
ney horses, Shetland ponies, and herd of 
Brown Swiss dairy cattle, 
as is well known, are natives of Switzer
land, the land of Alpine fame, 
an extremely hardy breed of cattle, with 
strong, robust constitutions, and great 
assimilative powers, 
take

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
a* 0taw*’0nt-i

Segi;
Butt
Mar

//Z new
$

MarBetter Butter— 
Bigger Profits!

i Tl

$15 and Upwards GenThe latter,
it

They are

B
dauj
comLarge in size, they 

on flesh readily, and are prolific 
producers of milk.

Whether you have but one cow, or if you have fifty 
cows, we have a high-grade Cream Separator, suitable for 
your requirements, at a price you can afford to pay. '

We send you a machine, on FREE TRIAL, any
where in Ontario or Eastern Canada, and prepay tne
PAvxVvÏT^ouÇrly guaranteed. LOW PRICES. EASY 

a y MEN I S. You take no risk whatever, for you settle 
for it only if satisfied.

for, Circular “A" to-day, giving particulars ol 
our Free Trial Offer, prices, etc. Agents wanted.

NATIONAL MACHINE CO., Brighton, Ont. 
POMP SEPARATOR. St. Hyacinthe, Que. •

il * r* wi* jeer Wttgr t» he wed aaj 
as* tie

A. iSeveral of Mr. Bal- 
lagh’s herd are giving 50 lbs. of milk 
a day that tests 4.2 per cent, of butter- 

At many of the large shows on 
the other side of the line, 
troit. Port Huron, Bay City, Flint, etc., 
in strong competition, representatives of 
this herd invariably carried off the lead
ing honors.
this herd would indicate that the 
desired dual-purpose cow is much 
the

|.
HI “BRITISH”

Butter Worker
fat.

I such as De-
I Pres 

a 22 
cows| FIil
type

I ta N 
marAd^ted by the best dairies in 

Gt BnUm and Canada. Makes 
tbm butter firm-even-consistent 
sU through. Results in better 
batter and bigger profitai

îÿft» ****»» rverywherw.
TW n ».
•Mse n. a wtdt.

MAXWELL’S, Limited

The general appearance of
com
W.

much-

I B)nearer
ideal in the Browtn Swiss than in 

any other breed, although they 
sentially considered as .,a dairy breed. 
Another year, and young stock will be 
for sale.

I 1
I are es-
p You

Piet1 ¥ hisAt the head of the Clydesdale 
the two noted sires. King’s 

Seal (imp.), and Baron’s Charm (imp.). 
The former is a bay son of that famous 
sire of champions, Rozelle, dam by Rose
wood, grandam by Darnley. 
horse of strong ■ draft character, and a 
noted sire in Wellington County. Baron’s 
Charm (imp.) has also

il lb.♦]stud are
: St- •Ury’a, Ott. 4 gen

COLUMBIA—the
Battery that Pays 

Dividends

tha
A. 1

UMN
Jaw.

WcSnoR'M
r i1

He is a
Coat* no more—lasts longer
Columbia patented batteries are

__________________________ sold all over the world because the
world wants them. It banks on 
their quarter century repute — their

CANADIAN NATÎON^CA&OS.

Toronto, Ontario
neatock spring clip Binding Posta —no extra chatge.

fl,
Ill
y tf proven a , most

impressive sire, stamping his get 
big size and beautiful quality, up to a 
ton weight himself, with the best-wear
ing kind of bone, ankles and feet, he has 

many winners at leading 
Several registered 
Canadian - bred, make up 
strong stud.

A1 with el
? The first remedy to 

cur© Lump Jaw wss
Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure

hm tafJ
1fcj

mentlt™uhai™^°dr,»y the tre*.
JT”- &

8«=5te.sr«SgESÉ
FI cm In e’B Vest-Pocket 

> cterlnury Ad vl*cr

left CO., Limitedshows.1! Convenient Fahmares, imported and
Tpi-,

I«

an especially 
Warwick Model (imp.), the

noted prizewinning • Hackney stallion, is > . --------------------------_______________________ ____________

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
88878 ’

out O, Miller’s Daughter (imp.). The GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor 
■ >er “bo«t a dozen, blacks. Dominion Express B,dg.. Mnn,Z,

y hief stallion in

'»
’

$! Ml
la1

L
Most complete veteri nary (took ever

FLFMINO IlltOS., Ch.ml.t- 
75 Church Street,

p! - fv

Toronto, Out, figI be-D. McARTHUR, Managei
Philipsburg, Que. ____

Fe
bays and spots.Hay & Straw ser-

IS tUe Guelph first - prize winner, 
Shadolu wn Royal, 
t he Guelph

HSÎOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES bi,îîi^S
months old all from show cows and >ir.d k„ 3,80 bull calves from a week tatwa
Mee. and a half-brother of Bme Rirtng ricL^ald "term"

Also :in service is 
second-prize winner, King 

neat little pair, 
i- beautiful little stallion for sale is 

two-year-old, got by the $3.000 
for sale

k if n ! s lira i g h i
HI <\

Tc
"ifi right or h • 11 i 11 ! et i
W rite ,i dcDomino, n trim 

oth(
HlUliis-inn. t. : onrt si at -

'"K Kf.tdv, quality, quantity anil when
>-ui tr-tilrl make ^Iiipmeiu. GLENHURST AYRSHIRES

time’stintemgen^^„SUPPly female8 °fa11

M

%1 lorave; ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS 
AGO, and ever since kept up to a 

K. 45 h, akes and young bulls, the result of a life- 
8’ 45 head to from. Let me know your wants.

BENNING, WILLI AM STOWN P.O.

(.RAMPSLY t< KELLY,
Dotvrvnur. TORONTO, ON I . geldings just broken 

mares rising one year.

dcure a pair of 
and twospotted ar

Q
& foJAMES R

Summerstown Sta., Glengarry
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essaÉi95 fUggS^ Iil«sA. A. COLWILL'S TAMWORTHS AND 
SHORTHORNS.

Another annual visit to the noted New
castle Stock * Farm of A. A. Colwill,

I Newcastle, Ont., by the field rfepresenta- 

I tive of “The Farmer's Advocate,” proved 
I but a repetition of that of many years 

* I Past, inasmuch as that the large and 

I famous high-class herd of T&mworth 
| swine, English-bred Shorthorn cattle, and 
il I stud of Clydesdale horses, were found up 
I I to the usual standard of merit and win- 
I tering in nice, thrifty, breeding condt- 

No comment is necessary on the 
quality of the Tamworths which for a

AND

I!UPWARD 
ON TRIAL.

yiSIT t’ie ____
finest hotels,

the costliest homes, and you will _ 
poWyr find Alabastined walls. Alabastine is _ wS 

used in these palatial places, n <t because it >
WÆ is the most expensive walk! ecoration, but because 
y it is the most artistic and effective. An Alabastined 
f wall is a delight to the eye—so s >ft, vel vety and beauti- 
ful. It will not rub off or fade. Alabastine is cement, and 1 
hardens with age. Its beauty is permanent. It is the most 
sanitary and inexpensive wall coating known. Alabastined 
. walls are now the general vogue, in cottage and ^ £

mansion alike. Wall Paper is out of fashion. The OflS 
sales of Alabastine in Canada have doubled in two year».

if 1sa- I4 8

AMERICAN
ORKAW P

SEPARATOR
A HUB PHPIIITIM, to send My 

«mriasA, a new, well made, easy

eating heavy or light cream.
Absolutely on Approval*

I
Ü’& \ » ■

Different from this picture. flHB 
•faich illustrates our large capacity

ïoHNNN.°à.°Wheth!r your I quarter of a century have held a leading
#ry à large or small, write for position Jn the honor roll as one of the
iKtandsome free catalog. ^ |2qo best herds in Canada. The brood sows. .
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. BAINBRIOCtlf, N.V. | as for several years past, are daughters j

and granddaughters of the famous old I 
champion, Colwill's Choice, the grand- I 
daughters being daughters of the big, I 
typical hog, Imp. Cholderton Golden I 
Secret, a line of breeding absolutely un- | 
surpassed in this country, 
is now offering a particularly choice 
stock boar, a three-year-old son, of Imp. 
Cfiolderton Golden Secret, and out of a 
daughter ef Colwill’s Choice. This hog 
has the size, type and finish that win at 
the big shows. He is a good one.
There is also on hand several young

tion.

CHURCHSmijglip 
COLD WATER Jjjylmyifg _

None Genuine without Little Church oa Label

'Si

vwTo still furthur popularize Alabastine and again double its #•’

and FREE STENCILS to users cf particulars of
Alabastine. Write today for par- your Co.or Scheme
ticulars. Our advice is frec. and h ree Stencil offer to
Let us help you to beautify a.;*''
your home at a mod- Name...................
^ erete cost.

/ Street.......... .

not nse 
g up to I 
te your I 
? of an I,r-Lüy, I 
ore skim I 
a a gallon I
ys for the I 
igkie, yon, H 
u to buy. ■ 
atore, the 3 
10-gallon ~ 

>ng frame 
:tly clean,, 
ike these
;hese ma- 
efore yon 
see one; 

ators.

FREE STENCILSBttcfcMianih
Self
Compressing fig

Mr. Colwill

in making Pitching Machines. 
Consists of three slings andjetironal pulley 

to operate, 
ly strong. 

Machines 
Slings,

yean

for drawing ends together. Easy 
quick to work, and exceptional!

We make til kinds of Pitching h 
—Swivel Carriers and Tracks, 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write for catalogue.
• IS. T. BUCHANAN A OO- INGER80U, Out. 2

Prov•sssassaa«»sa«*iaatssCity.boars old enough for service, and young 
sows of breeding age, as well as younger 
oyes of both sexes.

four young bulls, English - bred on 
both sides, out of cows that can pay 

at the pail; also a limited

. '«1 6 The Akhartine Co., I’d , 31 VUlow St., Paris 0*.
In Shorthorns there

are
i

Important Auction Saletheir way
number of heifers one and two years of 

the latter in calf to the present

We also manufacture Steel Cow Stalls 
and Positive Lock Cow Stanchions. age,

stock bull, Broadhooks Prince, a combi
nation of Broadhooks blood on the sire s 

Wedding Gift on the dam’s 
Colwill is also offering a

25.20-lbs. 
30.51 “ 
30 01 “ 
30.22 “ 
27.85 “

Prilly, 7 day butter record 
Beauty Pietertje 
Lilian Walker Pietertje 
Rùby Walker Pietertje - 
Segis Walker Pietertje - 
Buttercup Clothilde Pietertje- 32.92 “ 
Mary Walker Pietertje - - 31.81 “
Marion Walker- Pietertje - 31.63 “

These are the Champion 3, 4 and 5 
Generations of the

EXTRA HIGH-CLASS
side, and

Holstein-Friesian Cattle
" THURSDAY, APRIL 9th, 1914

side. Mr. 
nice registered Clydesdale filly rising four 

1,800-lb. Clyde gelding.
d

I years, and an 
Write Mr. Colwill your wants.

X

60 head including my two herd sires King Isabella Walker No. 8267, a 
bull whose three nearest officially tested dams, a sister of hw dam and two 
sisters of his sire, average 30,34 and his dam has a semi-official yearly record 
of over 22,000 pounds of milk and 990 pounds butter

The junior sire King McKinley Lyons No. 17729 has 7 nearest dams in

24 lbs., three-year-olds from 17 to 22.32 lbs., two-year-olds from 13 to 20 lbs. 
females are sired by such sires as King Segis, King Fayne Segis, Su- Aaggie 
Beets Segis, Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs.

Every animal will be sold without reserve as the owner has no way of 
keeping the herd over another Season owing to lack of pasture.

SALE WILL COMMENCE AT 1 p.m.

Col. B. V. Kelly, Auctioneer 
Syracuse, N.Y.

WILLOWBANK HOLST KINS.

ards Some remarkably attractive breeding is 
in the Willowbank dairy herd ofHOLSTEIN HERD ;found

Holsteins owned by Collver V. Bobbins, 
Buy a son of King Segis Walker from o( RiVerbend, Ont., situated in the 

daughters of Pontiac Korndyke and get County of Welland, within easy reach of 
connected with this family. the town Gf Welland, and about four

Oshawa, Ont. I miles from Fenwick Station on the T.
& B. railway, and Perry Station on 

the M. G. R. As,a breeder of Holstein 
cattle, Mr. Robbins has laid a foundation

as he has

i
you have fifty 
nr, suitable for 
1 to pay.
TRIAL, any- 
id prepay the 
ICES. EASY 
for you settle

A. A. FAREWELL,
.ELMCREST STOCK FARM

HOLSTEIN FRESIANS AND
CLYDESDALES that éhsures success, infusing 

Present offeiings—a two months old bull calf from I trough his herd-headers, much of the 
a 22.50 lb. cow, also a few good record of ment . . . made the Holstein his-
typey gra’ndïaughter'o^Bmon^^Prid^S-yeanôld tory of the day. The majority of the 

ta May, due to fall in June, suit you? Everything I ,emaies are young, three and four years 
marked dollars cheap for o few weeks. Write or daughters of Sir Inka of River-
come and inspect. . _ i ui , - .
W. H. CHERRY, Garnet, Hallmand Co., Ont. | side. a son of Johanna Rue 4th s nan,

whose five nearest dams have records 
22.86 lbs. of butter in seven 

dam of this bull was Inka 
De Kol 2nd, with a two-year-

particulars of 
inted. P. J. Salley, Proprietor 

Lachine Rapide, Que.h ton, Ont. 
ithe, Que. Woodbine Holsteins averaging

Thedays.
olcTrecmd of 14.9 lbs., and an average 

milk yield of 53 lbs. a day. The first 
of this bull’s daughters to be tested made 
a record of 18.12 lbs. under very un
favorable circumstances. On his daugh
ters was used a son of the intensely- 

-1, Count Hengerveld Fayne De 
brother to the late world's cham- 

2nd’9 Homestead, 
of Pietertje Hen-

Young bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 
Pietertje; sire's dam’s record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 
his two grand-dams are each 30-lb. cows, with 30- 
lb. daughter, with 30-lb. granddaughter. Three 
generations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull 
that will prove his value as a sire, write 
A. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont.

Stations: Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R.______

Fairview Farms Herd■1
-the ■
xys

HH
eries are 
a use the 
anks on 
i — their 
y action.
BIA and

nited HH
a chatge.

■■

w.xY’SsaTS- ?s. -’c-jssrrecord of 27.72 lta^in ^»me (or description and breeding.> i

E. H. Dollar, Heuvelton, N. Y.ggr'’bred bull, 
Kol, a

Grace Faynepion,
35.55 lbs., and a son .on A I
gerveld Count De Kol. with over 100 A. 
r O. daughters, 30 of them with rec- I 
ords of 30 lbs. and over. Now at the | 
head of the herd is King Korndyke Inka 

of the world’s greatest 
Pontiac Korndyke, three 

broke the

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
King Canary Segis, whose sire is a son of King pc*1*,P®,15rv1; 

whose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 80-lb.

E. F. OSLER, ~ BRONTE, ONT.
De Kol, a son 
Holstein bull, 

whoseThe Maples Holstein Herd
Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Present 

Bering: Bull calves born after Sept. 1st, 1913. 
AB s’red bv Prince Aaggie Mechthilde and from 
lacord of Merit dams. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS,

daughters
world’s records in succession;, twelve

"HOLSTEIN CATTLE
:!h“ Usui'S„urchasers to think about, a I World that h Ontario whose dam has given 11(1 lbs. milk a day. and made 34.60 lbs. buttes,
cCce fo get heders descended from the "^have vo^bullsmrd female, for sale. bred on «me line, as car

two grandly-bred bulls, and in call 
of the great Pontiac Korndyke^ 

remembered that
to 25 lbs.

of

RES from
itafleraoll. Ontariot. R. No. 5,

SPRINGBANK HOLSTEINS1 Boy (Imp.) 
is Planet Two young bulls, one 12 months, and one over two 

months, for sale, from good milking strains at low 
Qgure. for quick sale. Also a few choice grade 
heifers. WILLIAM BARNET & SONS 
Fergus. P.O., Ont.

>).

D C. Flatt & Son lj0at d***»110- 'phone R.R. No. 2, HamiltonR, Manage»
rg, Que.

above 
to a son 
Again, when it is 
lbs. for a

R.R. No. 3.

Herd sire, PrinceHolsteins, ^uM^de?ouJrhe"
headers up to 15 mos. of age, closely related to our 
Toronto Dairy Test Champion, and aired by the 
dchly bred, Imperial Pauline De Kol.
« W, Walker A Sons, Utica P. 0. Manchester Station •

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES 
Minster Farm offers a bull fit for service, from e 
dauB: :Qf prince Posch Calamity Bleske (2 R.O.P. 
and 2 R.O.M. daughters) and a son of Korndyke 
Qu(-<-n Pii’tertje, whose sister held world’s record» 
for 2 and 3 years of age. For particulars, wi ite. 
Richard Honey & Sons, - Brickley, Ont

FOR SALE—Male or female.
Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, son of King of the 

A few choice females bred to above sire.
St. Catharines, Ont.

HOLSTEINSthree-year-old. up
the average, but 

tested females

ic 12 month* *M 
ke a winner f*» 
a week taJPP* 

great bull "™ 
ind terms

arefor mature cows,
all the limit, of the Pontiacs. 

“Hamilton Farms”not at
in the herd, it is all the more

the purchaser’s standpoint when 
herd-header,

::F. HAMILTONinterest- :: IIWe are doing the largest bud- 
ness we ever did, chiefly with 
our old customers. Young bans 
and heifers from dies withBrampton Jerseys

B. H. Bull&son, Brampton, Onto

ing from
wanting females or a young for
of which there are several o

Write Mr. Bobbins your wants to
RS
jo a
ife-

Riverbend P. O.. Out.
rry

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

Applications for registry, transfer and member
ship as well as requests for blank forms and all 
information regarding THE FARMER’S 
MOST PROFITABLE COW should be sent 

to the secretary of the Association.
W. A. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

1
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Temper of Your Tools
Here’s a grinder that puts a sharp cutting 
edge on farm tools without injuring them. 
Never wears humpy. Anyone can

GEO. D. FLETCHER'S SHORTHORNS.
High-class individuality, the most popu

lar and heavy-fleshed tribes and liberal 
feeding, has for many years been the 
order of things in vogue in ' connection 
with the splendid herd of Scotch Short
horns at the farm of Geo. D. Fletcher,

m
use a

CLEVELAND
Griitdstone~(v)~
far farm use. The standard by
which ah grindstones are judged, tout of every

<^T^™7oïr0nm™ey°
Fanner's Special

Here’s the Identical stone 
you need. Specially se
lected by our experts. 
Genuine Berea stone. 
Hard-wood frame. Ball 
bearings. Hand or engine 
Power. Write for booklet, 

“TheGritthatGrinds, ’* 
l and name of dealer who a wlU supply you.
1 THE CLEVELAND 

STONE CO. 
.Cumaa,

*6

l!
R. R. No. 2, Erin, Ont. (Erin Station, 
C. P. R.). 
ries

id iAlthough Mr. Fletcher car- 
a large herd of Shorthorns, the mÊ/ÊI

r
superior quality of the herd is so well 
known that Hi■-IS

II88 S1

the annual increase never
goes begging for purchasers, but is early 
picked up by parties looking for the 
better kind.M! Mr. Fletcher has made a
success of breeding Shorthorns, and prob
ably the greatest secret of his success 
was in his selection of stock bulls. His 
preference was always for a bull fully 
developed, and that had been proven 
success. Imp. Joy of Morning, Imp. 
Benachie, and now. Imp. Royal Bruce, a 
Bruce Mayflower, are those that 
been used in more recent years, 
particularly strong heifers are 
sale, as well as one nice, thick, young 

Mr. Fletcher is also offering a 
right nice pair of ten-months-old York
shire sows, due to pig in April, and 
young Clydesdale

r| I
I
1

' ■ •‘’fill

I 3*1

a
11»|

;
have 

Some 
now for

! For Cooking, Butter, Cheese, Table and all 
purposes.!

RICE’S 
PURE SALT

•' m
,

bull.

itone
stallion rising three 

years of age, 1 with imported sire and 
dam. Write Mr. Fletcher when in want

goes furthest.
North American Chemical Co., Ltd.

CLINTON ONTARIO
|h

of any of the lines of stock mentioned, 
S. - C. White Leghorns, of 

for sale, ' are a number of last
pmAlloway Lodge Stock Farm

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 
Southdown Sheep 

Collie Doge
tour litters sired by Imp. Holyrood Marquis are 
expected shortly, three of them from imported 
bitches. Order now if you wish to secure a choice 

ROBT. McEWKN,
Byron, Ontario

as well as 
which, 
year’s cockerels.

I ^
■gm

ROBT. MILLER’S SHORTHORNS. ! ■ 1
?[

A visit to the splendid herd of up
wards of a hundred head of high-class 
modern Shorthorns, owned by Robt. 
Miller, of Stouffville, Ont., was the privi
lege of a representative of this paper a 
few days ago. Born on the far-famed 
Thistle Ha Farm, Mr. MillerT whole life 
has been spent among Shorthorn cattle, 
and few there are his equal in sizing up the 
relative merits of the breed he loves so 
well,-^and the large, ever-increasing and 
widespread trade he enjoys ia evidence that) 
hosts of breeders avail themselves of his

I pup.
!!l ;

ms
,_■ ;OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

Iva-iWe are paying high prices for

Ship now to get' ®jf* 
best results.

We have the

•'Aïi100

Peter Ark ell & Sene, Teeeweter, Ont.

at -HI):,Si If
if RATS ;111m-ï i c

E %

CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS
Price do*. Fifty tags 

75c. $2.00
E. T. CARTER & CO.expert knowledge when purchasing a 

herd-header or stocking up with a few 
breeding females

Sise
mmm £5^01** «*.

AlCîp'ipl'.J Sheep or hog . 40c. 
ikK'C' J No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 

sises with name and address and 
numbers; sheep or hog sise, name and numbers. 
Get your neighbors to order with you and get bet
ter rate. Circular and sample mailed free.
F. G. James, Bowman ville, Ontario

■■■■Never before in our 84 Front Street East 
TORONTO.

______CANADA

1.50
1.00 many years’ intimate acquaintance with 

this herd has the standard been so high. 
This, particularly among the younger 
ones, i can be largely attributed to the 
extraordinary transmitting qualities of 
the

pi

Maple Villa Oxford Downs and Yorkshires
mpM

i
ii

#
■

famous stock bull, Superb Sultan, 
the Cruickshank Secret-bred son of the 
great
2,600 lbs., his massive rolls of flesh laid

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES I have the best loi of lambs I ever bred. I have plenty of show 
material, bred from the best Stock procurable in England. Order 
eaily if you want the best. Ram lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs. mSg 
Yorkshires of all ages. -£a3a

J. A. GERSWELL, BOND HEAD P. O., ONT. ■

Whitehall Sultan, weighing nowfor sale at reasonable prices, boars 
. fit for service, also young pigs ready 

W to wean; boars and sows 3 and 4 
jL months old, bred from imported Mock. 
Is Satisfaction guaranteed.
» J- LArrence. Woodstock, Ont. R.R. S

Ig1 on as evenly and smoothly as though done 
with an artist’s hand, 
the greatest 
Each succeeding crop of calves got by 
him seems to be a little better than the 
last, and it is no exaggeration to say 
that the dozen or more bull calves now

He iq. one of 
sires of the present day.sm

Bradford or Beeton Stations. mmLong-distance ’phone.For Sale, four 
choice Yorkshire 
sows, bred; showYorkshire SowsE F| ; I ?$ -- •took, weight about 300-lbs.

GEO. D. FLETCHER, R.R. No 2.. Erin, Ont. 
Erin Sta., C.P.R.

Ii
nursing are decidedly the best lot ever 
bred in this noted herd.- Any attempt 
to individualize the many choice breed
ing cows is out of the question, but 
mention may be made of the great cow. 
Jubilee Maid 2nd. a Cruickshank Butter
fly, and the dam of the famous bull, 
Butterfly King, now at the head of the

TAMWORTHS CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE SWINE
We have the Champion Herd of Canada. We import more Hogs every year than all othëtf. 

combined; at all times we can supply either sex of any age desired. Write us.
HASTINGS BROS.. Crossbill P.O., Newton G. T. R„ Linwood C. P.

, We are now booking orders for Spring pigs, also 
can supply White Wyandotte settings $1.00 per 13. 
Herbert German : St. George, Ontario

-I 1
a-'

-Morriston ^rt^rthedpTnaz™rnr^
herds of England. Have two choice young bulb 
for sale, 10 months old. out of large, deep-milkin, 
cows and also some choice cows. Tamworths botl 
sexes. CHAS. CURRIE. Morrlston, Ont.

:îf
11 1Alberta Dairy Shorthorn herd, and which 

has more daughters ) qualified for the 
official R. O. I*, than any other three 
bulls in Canada.

it 4m
: I

I i

Also in the herd are 
two daughters and one granddaughter of 
this great cow. 
ber of young bulls have been shipped 
this winter, there are still nine left from 
ten to eighteen months of age, richly- 
bred, and straight, level young bulls. 
Lately, two have gone to British Co
lumbia, four to Utah, one to Alberta, 
one to Manitoulin Island, three to Agri
cultural Societies in Quebec, and to

si TAM WORTHS”Some choice young. .. V ^ 1 Il° SOWS. bred, for April 
»nd May farrow; also a few boars. Write for 
particulars.

L.-D. ’Phone1 Although a large num- - From our prise-winning herd of large English Berkshire* W* 
DCiKSMiCS have a particularly choice offering in young boars and 
choice selection. many °f them now °f breeding age. 'Ordter early and get •

Norval Station, Ont.

-u
JOHN W. TODD

£j R. R. No. 1 Corinth, Ontariot ,■ ÏWS. DOLSON & SONSI L Cloverdale Large English Berkshirea
Ho matter what your needs in Berkshires may be 

Lans the live Berkshire man. He is always 
prepared to furnish anything ir. Berkshires. Write 
ar come and inspect. C J. LANG

Hampton. Ont.. Durham Co.’

' iui

Sunnybrook Yorkshires and Holsteins
«suer

;1
kK
a!i Hampshire Swine Harry Fairbairn. of Thedford, 

thick, mellow young bull of the popular 
A ugust a

went aI have a 
choice lot of

. . . , , Hainpshire
belted hogs for sale. Will be pleased to hear from 
you, and give you description and prices.
J. H Rutherford. Box 62. Caledon East Ont BERKSHIRES mMy Berkshires for many years have won the 

leading prizes at Toronto, London and Guelph. 
Highcleres and Sallys the best strains of the 

B breed, both sexes any age.
■ Adam Thompson, Shakespeare P.O. & Stn. ;

Jtribe, a bull that should be 
heard from later.

k
Of particular interest 

to parlies looking for breeding females
: it number of young cows about due 

to drop their second calves, and a
Duroc Jersey Swine—* wenty-five n*

, , / '-red for fail farrow
a few boars ready for service; aiso one Jersey but 
11 months, and two bulls, 6 months old. out * 
nigh-producing dams.
Mac Campbell & Son.

1 ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Toned*, 
we can 8“PPjy select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed. ■
H‘ n*’ ^NDERLfP, Breeder and Importer, Cainarille, P.O. Langford Stalls* 
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. “

num-
d two-year-old heifers in calf. These

nice lot that will strengthen 
Miller is preparing for 
breeding of Clydesdales, 

having sold all his big, heavy geldings, 
and replaced them with registered 
In Welsh ponies there is always on hand 
some right nice

aiv .in I’Mra 
M.y lii’ni.North wood. O» M r.
more ex t vfisi wNow n :i<h’ to ship. C hoir.’. \ - >l!lg

Large White YorkshiresTAMWORTHS Have a choice lot of sows In pig 
Boars ready for service and young

Long-distance ’phone C. K R. and G. T. R.

both sexes, qtmlit- ...ul br.vdviR
^Dhelicvr we can plc.isu voi.

Armstrong & Son

mares.Uc

Uodrington, Ont.
L.

E is

'T'HEN write to-day for literature and 
1 valuable information on the Roof

ing Question. We’re prepared to 
prove our claim that Galt Steel 
Shingles make the best and 
satisfactory roofing you can buy. They 
are handsome, durable, water-tight, 
wind-proof and fire-proof. You do not 
need to employ any help to lay Galt 
-Steel Shingles. Any man who can 
handle a hammer can lay them with 
one-half the cost of laying wood shingles 
and one-sixth the cost of laying slats.

Write NOW. Don’t put it off and forget. 
Simply write the word “Roofing” on a postcard, 
together with your name and address.

most

THE HALT JUT METAL C0„ Limited
150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario.

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg, Man.
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pf^> Baby Chick Food

THE LAST WORD IN SEPARATOR CONSTRUCTION

V I

i.n
miMI'/L ’

MILK

eLI ;

■
$8 a combina-tlen ol aimpln nutritive element* ia just the 
ri„bt propoTttoiu to properly /red baby chick*. It U a 
lot Cheater to SAVE the chick, you have than to hatch 
out more and loee them too. Improper fe^in* meaaa
CMek Trod '* w"nd«rhfkth.0Jou^.^ a«i h.«en their „

graduation inU to. *-*-■*-- ,nd ^ 22ZS& ” '* F*n-
Pratts Poultry Regulator

fertile err» end mere of them If a hen doeen’t want to lay, she thnpjf h«a U 
" Prelie Poultry Beyulmtor la her system, and it coefcs YOU but Ml

fa tap
; a milk Wyurro#

4. MAIN PINIONV" * BPU* WMEeL
-ûjV IHtSHMEDlATE PINION 

7. urreRMeoiATE spy* 
WHEEL

18. BOWL VICE 
18. ENAMELLED BOWL 

CASINO
«O MILK DISTRIBUTOR 

. 91. BOWL
tt FRRMg «'■
Ml false BOTTOM 
94. CREAM REGULATOR 
SA SPIRAL INTERIOR IN 

. ONE PIECE ONLY

!>

£
2». CONICAL PLATES WITH ensures

when she gets a
cent . month per „ ku rteo* to. teat of contlnu.ua me.jivituf

“Yaur Money Back If It Falls."satisfaction sad nav» At yeu/ dealer1., *5c., 60c. and *1.00 ;
injuring tot stock /£> 16.u>. pall, *!.50 ; 100-lb. big, $9.00,

PRATT POOD CO. a* Can.. Limited 
TORONTO

Send us this coupon, with 10c. to eoveB 
postage, wrapping, etc., and we will mail 
you a copy of our 160-page Poultry Book.

<f CENTRE PIECE FOR 
27. LARGE CAPACITY 

MACHINES

/\m universal
i/;5! ;It.: BEVEL PINION 

g DRIVING SPRING 
ID BEVEL WHEEL 
11. BALL BEARING 

•18. INLET FUNNEL 
1 IB -OfL CATCHER 

14. handle 8 pin ole
15. SUSPENSION 3PSN0LC
16. OORO STRETCHER 
IT. CORD
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P -ïïnmTnT » iii'iii h n’t

V 1

■nviiiïi/
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%lPi*; , j i ^ IIWHaHM# - w/ Il

Coupon “A 1

Send me y car 
Book Enclosed fled 10c. in. «tarup*.

mmgjssiH l«0-paf* Poultry
■mo> get

ta. Kmn • • -•i.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE “G’I »Àddraw

& CO. R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited *—: East TORONTO. ONT.58-69 Stewart St.
Lightning Rods Reduce Your Premiums>

- i THE INSURED PAYS THE LOSSES

The company is the trustee only, collecting premiums from you and pay
ing out here and there, when there is a loss.

If every building insured in your company were properly equipped with 
Lightning Rods your premiums would lx? less. Because lightning is the big 
source of loss to farm property. In 12 years 40 companies in Ontario paid 
06% per cent, of all their barn claims on account of damage by lightning.

Prof. Day, of the O. A. C., in his speech at the Winter Fair at Guelph 
last December, said: “That out of every thousand dollars worth of damage 
done to unrodded buildings by lightning, $999 would lx- saved If these build
ings were properly rodded.”

The less your company loses the less your premiums.
If your company lost ten cents instead of $100 on 66% per cent, of their 

fires, it would affect you, wouldn’t it? 1 >id you ever figure it out that way?
Our rods are on thousands of buildings -and no building < quipped with 

them has ever been damaged. We are proud of that record. We would like 
you to see our rod. Drop us a card for sample.
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The Universal Lightning Rod Company
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HESPELER, ONTARIO
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:

THE CHAMPION TURNIP SEEDERih Berkshire* ** 
boars and sol* 
early and set f 1

WE LEAD—LEARN WHY \ Strong, Handy Implement4
LToteffi7 gs5,'YS&T5l£rS'fS2R«5?lK“BNl1
GEO. P. MAUDE, Manager Superior Bam Equipment Company 

Fergus, Ontario _______ _

'M
This Seeder is made both 

single and double, and i# 
either form is without an 
equal as a compact handy 
implement. The seed-box 
is run by a friction gear, and 
can be stopped and started 
instantly without stopping 
the horse. It can be regu
lated to sow any desired 
quantity of turnip, mangold 
or carrot seed.

Yorkshires wees* 1
ly either sex from 
w weeks old apt* 
ling sows. A*
,LE, ONTARIO,

the ISI JAMES HUTTON & Co., Manufacturer’s Agents
MONTREAL

dph.
the :

4• Shaughnessy Building, McGill Street,
ting—

•iOSEPH ROGERS & SONS. LTD.. Sheffield, Cutlers to His Majesty.
S i ! X, PEECH & TOZER, Ltd., Sheffield, Steel Axles, Tyres, Spring Steel, etc 

HÜS. GOLDSWORTHY & SONS, Manchester, Emery, Emery Cloth, etc. 
BURROUGHBS * WATTS, LTD., London, Billiard Tables, etc. 
THOS JENKINS & CO., Birmingham, Fusees and Fog Signals.

Stn. ;

ÏHIRES
Suddon Torredot* 
ivery guarantee*. 
Langford Stadfl*

etc.
Write for Catalogue, fuller information and price list to

BRUCE AGRICULTURAL WORKS, TeeswNter, Ontariopis
iHn
the 4*

ptji^
Poultry
Remedle*

fratti Poultry
Regulstor, Kcto » Pratts Babythkfe

Pratts Powdered Lk*
Killer,
Pratts
?ratu Whit. Diarr- 
hoc a Remedy, TAC-See 
Pratts Poultry DUis-

R-m-

asc-soc.
Roup Care,

MXd Lk*

?;:{SG',p?R.m«.r.
Pratts Bronchitl*

WSS8S. Tab-
V^ttï^Head

Remedy, ^o-S®6 a
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"Uk-Pf| " Its well I telephoned or j»ou |

lIl wouldn’t havg pgen at home?1 W B 1V;,

\ rnJmw, Hw\x%g
The Comfort and Convenience 

of the Farmers Wife
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A Telephone Adds to Her Pleasure—Increases Her Profits
Protects Her When She is Alone

if
ë3
m

v mI mIa. mi^XFTEN you want to get a 
J message to a neighbor 

when all your men folks 
are busy. You are afraid of the 
only ‘ ‘driver’ ’ in the stable. Even 
if you could get a horse you are 
too busy to leave home.
Think what a convenience a tele
phone would be at such a time ! 
You can stand in your own home 
and talk to your friends miles 
away.

sm No need to leave home when you 
are busy. No need to drive 
bad roads in stormy weather.

In case of fire or accident you can 
summon your neighbors, imme
diately, to your assistance. You 
can get your doctor in a hurry 
in case of illness.

In the evening you can enjoy a 
social chat with your friends 
down the road.

A telephone will lighten your 
work, 
social life.

' 1ft. II I over
kiS

II; l; ' i You can order 
from town and have them 
to you. Order all your household 
requirements ! 
dressmaker !

your groceries 
sent

: §2 fÊHBa
is i Talk to your
iamSE

:h/mÿi : I 
[■HIII

ij' I
j;; ' 1

The telephone is your protection 
when you are alone.

! ! i« 'I 1/,;,ysIt will brighten your! i y
A

Send for This Free BookI f.
m Your husband knows how a telephone will help him 

in his work,
“ How to Build Rural Telephone Lines.”

This book tells how other farmers have built tele
phone lines for themselves. It tells how they formed 
the companies. In many instances they did the 
actual work themselves—built the lines and in
stalled the instruments—with our assistance.

The instructions in this book make 
building a telephone line almost as simple as build
ing a fence.

The whole neighborhood pays for it. 
each is small.

Fill in and send us this coupon and we will send 
you the book Free.

the work ofGet him to write for our book. imi EI ! .
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Northern 
Llectric 
Co., Limited.

r
!

I 4,,

ip*it

Northern E/ectrfc Company
LIMITED ^ *

<E
! ' 1 mSO.i X>

’ ®*Send one copy of \ 
book "l low it- bui!J 
lephcjn.: Lint'' " u..

>
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i i'S MAKERS OF THE NATIONS telephones 

WINNIPEG 
REGINA 
CALGARY

Nuf
" N MONTREAL

HALIFAX
TORONTO

EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

Po,l on

fM%El Provint, c ... %......... L.E.
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